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ALL-MAC...Hellyer, McCollins honored on All-MAC; Miami places
six men. H-Adv. Cl. 11-27-55

144

ALPHA CHI OMEGA...Gamma Omicron chapter of sorority at Marshall
holds an informal dance in the Shawkey Student Union. H-Adv.
Cl. 11-6-55

207

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA...Officers of the pledge class of sorority at
Marshall College. Dis. Photo 11-11-55

IS 5

ALPHA SIGMA TAU...Mrs. Veta Lee Smith, guest speaker at the
annual Founder’s Day dinner at Alpha Sigma Tau. Adv. Photo
11-22-55

134

ALPHA SIGMA TAU...Phyllis Brewer president of Alpha Beta Chapter
of Alpha Sigma Tau sorority at Marshall. Adv. Photo 11-3-55
201

ALPHA SIGMA TAU...Sorority girls at Marshall win blood donor cup.
Adv. Cl. 11-12-55
165
ALPHA XI DELTA...Sorority and fraternity pledges were guests
at a party given at the sorority house. Adv. Photo 11-22-55

133

ALPHA XI DELTA...Twenty new pledges of sorority at Marshall.
Adv. Photo 11-4-55

152

ARTHUR, KEITH...Former Marshall College student announces
County Clerk Candidacy. H-Adv. PhQto Cl. 11-27-55

137

ARTISTS SERIES...Canadian Players productions of Shakespeare’s
’’Macbeth” and G. B. Shaw’s ’’Saint Joan” at Marshall College.
Adv. Photo 11-11-55

166

/
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ARTISTS SERIES...Jackie Gleason’s June Taylor Dancers at the
Keith-Albee. Dis. Cl. 11-9-55

190

ARTISTS SERIES..."Macbeth" and"Saint Joan" being portrayed at
the Marshall College Theatre by the Canadian Players. H-Adv.
Photo Cl. 11-13-55

163

ARTISTS SERIES..."Macbeth" and "Saint Joan" ably done by the
Canadian Players. Adv. Cl. 11-15-55

116

ARTISTS SERIES...Maria Riva, Dietrich’s daughter to play at the
Keith-Albee Theatre in "Tea and Sympathy". H-Adv. Cl. 11-27-55

143

ARTISTS SERIES...Maria Riva will co-star in the production of
"Tea and Sympathy" at the Keith-Albee. H-Adv. Photo 11-27-55

140

ARTISTS SERIES...Marshall students responded with enthusiasm to
a stage show offered by Jackie Gleason’s June Taylor Dancers.
Adv. Cl. 11-9-55

139

ARTISTS SERIES...Musical revue presented at the fceith-Albee
Theatre by Jackie Gleason’s June Taylor Dancers and other
entertainers. Adv. Photo Cl. 11-3-55

191

ARTISTS SERIES.. .Philharrnonia Orchestra of London to appear at
the Keith-Albee Theatre. Dis. Cl. 11-1-55

196

ARTISTS SERIES...Shakespeare and Shaw plays will be presented
at the Marshall College auditorium by Canadian Players.
Dis. Cl. 11-10-55

136

B
BAND MASTERS MEET...West Virginia Band Masters Association con
vene on the Marshall College campus. Adv. 11-30-55

104-105

BASKETBALL...Cebe Price and Paul Underwood team together on the
Marshall College Big Green basketball sauad. All Outlets

64-65

11-17-55
BASKETBALL...Coach Rivlin announced a stepped-up program of
daily practices for his Big Green Basketball team. Adv. Cl.
11-23-55

132

BASKETBALL*..Coach Rivlin’s basketball team start practice in
the Memorial Field House. H-Adv. Cl. 11-20-55

146

BASKETBALL. . .Coach Rivlin 'will send his squad through three
20-rninute halves played under game conditions, as preparation
for their game opener against Spring Hill. Dis. Cl. 11-29-55

122
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BASKETBALL...Dinner given by AAA at which guests of honor were,
Charlie Slack, Jule Rivlin, Dr. V/. E. Neal and Robert Morris.
Dis. Photo 11-16-55

121

BASKETBALL...Marshall’s three returning regulars--Paul Underwood,
204
Charlie Slack, and Cebe Price. Adv. Cl. Photo 11-1-55

BASKETBALL...Marshall Varsity trims Frosh 93-65; Rivlin disa
ppointed at showing. Dis. Cl. 11-30-55

118

195

BASKETBALL...Picture of the Big Green basketball. Dis. Photo
11-1-55

BASKETBALL...Rivlin, Marshall College Coach unveiled his 1955-56
prospects in the first practice session of the year. All Outlets

11-1-55

(

10-11

BASKETBALL...Varsity plays Frosh as a condition dress rehearsal.
Adv. Cl. 11-30-55

124

BASKETBALL FROSH...Marshall frosh quintet schedules 14 games.
Adv. Cl. Photo 11-19-55

158

BECKETT, GEORGE...Beckett of the science department of Marshall
212
College is a member of the Tri-State Amateur Radio Association.
Dis. Cl. 11-5-55

BENEDUM LOAN FUND...The Claude Worthington Benedum Foundation
of Pittsburgh has made a grant to Marshall College to be used
as a scholarship loan fund. H-Adv. 11-15-55
11-18-55

84

BENNETT, CONSTANCE...Actress and producer appearing at Marshall
College Convocation, has lunch with Mrs. Veta Lee Smith.
Adv. Photo 11-15-55

147

Il
, CONSTANCE...Actress and producer appears on the Marshall
BENNETT,
176
College Convocation program. Adv. Cl. 11-16-55
BENNETT, CONSTANCE... Actress and producer will be featured on
Convocation program in the Marshall College auditorium.
Dis. Cl. 11-15-55

172

BENNETT, CONSTANCE... Constance Bennett will appear on a Convocation
Program in the Marshall College Auditorium., Adv. 11-15-55
55-56

BENNETT, CONSTANCE... Outlines Adv. 11-15-55

U

57

BENNETT, CONSTANCE...Featured on a Convocation program in the
Marshall College Auditorium. All News Sources 11-14-55

46-47

BETA SIGMA PHI...Doris Bell elected vice-president of the Beta
Chi chapter at Marshall. Dis. Photo 11-25-55

126
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BETA SIGMA PHI...Phyllis Staley new ^resident of Beta Chi
chapter at Marshall College. Dis. Photo 11-25-55

126

BETA SIGMA PHI...The annual "Silver Bell Ball" will be held
in the Cabaret Room at Camdem Park. Dis. Cl. 11-23-55

127

BOGGESS, SARA.♦.Marshall student models clothes for downtown
Huntington department store. Adv. Cl. Photo 11-28-55

139

BOSTON COLLEGE...Marshall will meet Boston College in the open 200
ing round of a Holiday Basketball Tournament. Adv. Cl. 11-1-55

BUZEK, DOROTHY...Marshall College graduate will give talk at
The Charleston Pilot Club. Adv. Cl. 11-1-55

197

BYRD, LEO...Marshall College has class-A runner-up Leo Byrd
from Huntington High School on the college basketball squad.
Adv. Cl. 11-18-55

159

CHEMICAL SOCIETY MEETING...Frederick Behr will be speaker at
the December meeting of the Central Ohio Valley Section of
the American Chemical Society at Marshall College. H-Adv.
Photo 11-27-55

135

CLAGG, DR. SAMUEL E...Attends the annual meeting of the National
Council of Geography Teachers in Indianapolis. Dis. Cl.
188
11-10-55
COMMUNITY FORUM.. .World affairs debate on forum at Marshall Col
lege. Dis. Cl. 11-7-55
212

COOK, JOSEPH...Takes part in the intercollegiate Debate Tourna
ment of Ohio U., representing Marshall College. Coal Valley
News, Madison, V/. Va. 11-10-55

CROOK, PEGGY...Marshall College student, in pantomines—ap
pearing on Tri-State majorettes show Tuesday at Memorial
Field House. H-Adv. Cl. 11-20-55

34

148

CURRY, WILLIAM J...Former Marshall student announced his candi
dacy for the Democratic nomination for Lawrence County, Ohio
128
prosecuting attorney. Dis. Cl. 11-24-55

D
D’ALESIO, TED...Plays against hometown school. Photo Adv.

113

11-4-55
(

200
DENVER UNIVERSITY...Marshall will meet Boston College in the
opening round of a Holiday Basketball Tournament at Fayette
ville, W. Va. Adv. Cl. 11-1-55
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DILLON, DR. CONLEY H...WH1 preside over a question and answer
period at The Men’s Club of the First Presbyterian Church.
Adv. Cl. 11-11-55
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169

DISTRIBUTION WEEK...Distribution Week sponsored by Marshall Col
lege opens with Harold Wolff, economist and distribution
173
specialist, addressing the American Business Club. Dis. Cl.
Photo 11-14-55
DONATHAN, PETER...Marshall College senior majoring in music,
goes over ACT I with Marshall High School students...Music
was written, scored and produced by Mr. Donathan for the
Marshall High School glee club creative musical. Adv. Cl.
Photo 11-11-55

165

DORMITORY...Marshall co-eds discover that home was never like
the new red-brick freshman women’s dormitory. 11-18-55
Dis. Photo Cl.

160

E

ELEMENTARY PRINCIPALS ASSOCIATION...Element ary Principals hold
conference in the Science Hall Auditorium on Marshall campus.
All Outlets 11-1-55

8

ELLIOTT, JACK...Modeling clothers for downtown department store
here in Huntington. Adv. Photo Cl. 11-28-55

13 9

ENROLLMENT.. .Marshall College has an estimated 50 to 60 Negros
undergraduates on the Marshall campus. H-Adv. Cl. 11-6-55

205

F
FACULTY WIVES CLUB...Faculty Wives club of Marshall College
will meet in the North Parlor of O^d Main. Adv. Cl. 11-2-55

197

FACULTY WIVES CLUB...Mrs. James H. Herring is chairman of the
tea hostesses for a social hour to follow the Faculty Wives
Club meeting. Dis. Photo Cl. 11-4-55

209

FACULTY WIVES CLUB...Mrs. John E. Jenkins will speak at the
meeting of the Faculty Wives Club. H-Dis. Photo 11-4-55

209

FACULTY WIVES CLUB...Mrs. Lyell V. Douthat will conduct the
business session of the Faculty Wives Club. Dis. Cl. 11-4-55

209

FACULTY WIVES CLUB...The first fall meeting of the Faculty Wives
Club of Marshall will be held in the college cafeteria.
167
Adv. Cl. 11-11-55

•FEIL, DR. MADELEINE...Dr. Feil addresses the faculty of Hunting
ton East High School. H-Adv. Cl. 11-6-55
207
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FEIL, DR. MADELEINE...Dr. Feil guest speaker at The Woman’s
Auxiliary to the Cabell County Mediaal Society. H-Adv. Cl.
11-6-55

207

FEIL, DR. MADELEINE...Dr. Feil speaks at the regular monthly
dinner meeting of the Huntington Business and Professional
Women’s Club Adv. Cl. 11-8-55

191

FISCHER, JERRY...Marshall College sophomore from St. Joseph’s
High School doing all right at Marshall. Adv. Cl. 11-3-55

201

FOOTBALL...Big Green football schedule unchanged—same as in
1955 as it will be in 1956. H-Adv. Cl. 11-27-55

135

FOOTBALL...Coach Royer is optimistic about next years foot
ball season. Adv. Cl. 11-22-55

131

FOOTBALL...Seven Marshall College seniors play their last col
lege football game when Marshall plays host to Xavier. Adv.
Photo Cl. 11-18-55

151

FOOTBALL...The annual mid-winter meeting of the MAC still in
session. Adv. Cl. 11-26-55

136

FRATERNITIES...Pledge training has gotten under way for new
members of Marshall College organizations. Adv. Cl. 11-10-55

187

FULLBR1GHT SCHOLARSHIP...Carolyn Ann Copen of Marshall College
is recommended for study abroad. H-Adv. Cl. 11-27-55

141

FUTURE TEACHERS OF AMERICA...Nancy Morgan elected president of
the state F. T. A. at the annual conference held at Jackson’s
Mill. Charleston Daily Mail 11-10-55

32

G
GAMMA THETA EPSILON...Marshall College honorary professional
fraternity will hold a business session. Adv. Cl. 11-3-55

201

GERMAN CLUB...Marshall College German Club to show Austrian
films. H-Adv. 11-10-55

39

GERMAN CLUB...German Club to show three Austrian films. Dis.

116

Cl. 11-16-55
GERMAN CLUB...Marshall College German Club will present three
Austrian films in the college Science Hall Auditorium. Adv.
11-15-55

52

GERMAN CLUB.. .Marshall College German Club will present three
Austrian films in the college Science Hall Auditorium. Dis.
11-15-55

51
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GREER, HAROLD...Hal Greer the first Negro to participate in
Marshall College athletics. Dis. Photo Cl. 11-22-55

152

GREER, HAROLD...Hal Greer has the distinction of being the first
85-36
Negro to participate in Marshall College athletics. All Out
lets 11-21-55

H
HALL, RODERICK...Elected treasurer of the Junior Inter-Fraternity
Council at Marshall College. Logan Banner 11-17-55

73

HAMPEL, DR. MARGARET T...Logan first grade teachers to hear
Marshall College educator. Dis. Cl. 11-7-55

212

HARRIS, CAPTAIN BILL...Captain of two sports-- Football and
Wrestling. Dis. Photo 11-30-55

122

HELLYER, LEN...Brilliant running of Len Hellyer, brought Marshall
from behind and netted a 201-12 victory over Youngstown U. last
night at Fairfield Stadium. H-Adv. Cl. 11-6-55

114

HELLYER, LEN...Hellyer is top individual offensive performer for
Marshall College's 1955 football team. Adv. Cl. 11-25-55

125

HELLYER, LEN...Hellyer leading MAC man in individual rushing.
Adv. 11-3-55 Cl.

200

HELLYER, LEN...History of Len Hellyer. A. P. 11-14-55

50

HELLYER, LEN...Leads in individual rushing with a 10.3 mark on
59 carries for 605 yards. Adv. Cl. 11-11-55

166

HELLYER, LEN...Len Hellyer was sensational when he returned a
kick 84 yards for the Big Green1s first touchdown in the game
with the University of Toledo. H-Adv. Cl. 11-13-55

162

HELLYER, LEN...Photo of Marshall's top scorer. H-Adv. Photo
11-27-55

145

HOMECOMING QUEEN...Barbara Ann Snow sophomore Queen at Marshall.
Nicholas Chronicle, Summersville, V/. Va. 11-1-55

1

HOMECOMING QUEEN...Betty Ruth England queen of the senior class.
Beckley Post-Herald, Beckley, W. Va. 11-1-55

109

HOMECOMING QUEEN...Cut lines with story on Barbara Ann Snow.
Nicholas Chronicle, Summersville, W. Va. 11-1-55

2

HOMECOMING QUEEN...Cutlines with story on Margaret Taylor.
Charleston Gazette, Charleston, W. Va. 11-1-55

4
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HOMECOMING QUEEN...Margaret Taylor, queen of the junior class.
Charleston Gazette 11-1-55

3

HOME ECONOMICS ALUMNAE...Mrs. Jack Osburn gives talk entitled
"Deck the Walls", concerning holiday trimmings for the home.
Adv. Cl. 11-11-55

168

HUGOBOOM, WAYNE. ..Looking over the musical score of the opera
"Aida". Adv. Photo 11-2-55
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Marshall College as an affirmative speaker on the question of
a "Guaranteed annual wage." Coal Valley News, Madison, W. Va.
11-10-55

34

J
(

JENNINGS, PROFESSOR L. B....Bible study will be given by Prof. 201
Jennings at The Truth class of the Fifth Avenue Baptist church.
Adv. Cl. 11-3-55
JENNINGS, DR. LOUIS B...Guest speaker at The Guyandotte
Woman’s Club in the Guyandotte Methodist church. H-Adv. Cl.
11-27-55

135

JUNIOR INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL...Roderick Hall elected treasurer
of the Junior Inter-Fraternity Council at Marshall College.
73
Logan Banner 11-17-55
JUNIOR INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL...William Hymes elected secre
tary of the Junior IFC at Marshall College. Nicholas County
News Leader. 11-18-55

79

K
KAPFA ALPHA...Social fraternity sponsors an informal dance at
Cabaret Room at Camdem Park. Adv. Cl. 11-10-55

186

KAPPA DELTA PI...Anna Mae Peckham initiated into KDP at Mar
shall. South Charleston Free Press 11-22-55

93

KAPPA DELTA PI...Holds initiation in the North Parlor of Old
Main. H-Adv. 11-20-55 Cl.

147

(

KAPPA DELTA PI...Joanne Jeffries, initiated into KDP at its
Marshall College chapter. Clarksburg Telegram 11-22-55

96

ay, initiated into KDP
KAPPA DELTA PI...Mary Margaret Lindsay
95
honorary education organization. CGreenbrier Independent 11-22
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KAPPA DELTA PI...Milburn Nolan, initiated into KDP at Marshall.
Wayne County News, Wayne, W. Va. 11-22-55

94

KAPPA DELTA PI...Phyllis Jean Cremeans has been initiated into
KDP at Marshall College. Hamlin Democrat 11-22-55

97

KAPPA DELTA PI...Vanta Coda initiated into KDP at Marshall.
Logan Banner 11-22-55

92

KAPPA OMICRON PHI...Gladys Marcum Sizemore initiated into the
Marshall College chapter of Kappa Omicron Phi. Williamson
Daily News 11-17-55

68

KAPPA OMICRON PHI... Imogene Rayburn, pledged to the Marshall Col
lege chapter of Kappa Omicron Phi. Hurricane Breeze 11-17-55
71

KAPPA OMICRON PHI...Joan Spillers, accepted as a pledge to the
Marshall College chapter of KOP. Chas. Daily Mail 11-17-55

74

KAPPA OMICRON PHI...Marshall alumnae chapter will meet with the
active Epsilon chapter of the college. H-Adv. Cl. 11-13-55

193

KAPPA OMICRON PHI...Marshall College alumnae chapter of KOP
will meet with the active Epsilon chapter of Marshall Col
lege. Adv. Cl. 11-15-55

116

KAPPA OMICRON PHI...Mary Jo Cochran, initiated into Kappa Omi
cron Phi as an active member of the Marshall College chapter.
Pt. Pleasant Register 11-17-55

69

KAPPA OM.ICRON PHI. . .Montasue Alspaugh, initiated into Kappa
70
Omicron Phi, as an active member at the Marshall College chapter.
Charleston Gazette 11-17-55

KAPPA OMICRON PLEDGES... Shirley Frances Jenkins, accepted as a
pledge to the Marshall College chapter of Kappa Omicron Phi.
Pt. Pleasant Citizen 11-17-55

72

KESMODSL, CHARLES...Takes part in the Intercollegiate Debate
Tournament at Ohio U. Charleston Gazette 11-10-55

35

KIRK, DAVE...Marshall College sophomore found that there is ai
66-67
short jump from the basketball court to the pulpit. All Outlets
11-17-55
L

LANEGGER, ALFRED P...Concert violinist, of the music department
at Marshall College will appear on the Music Department pre
sentation of the Huntington Woman’s Club. Dis. Cl. 11-15-55

172

LAREW, JULIE...Elected chairman of Student Christian Movement.
Alderson Times 11-10-55

33
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LASAKOW, PAUL...Elected president of the committee on human
relations at Marshall College. Adv. Cl. 11-25-55

LIFE UNDERWRITERS...Professor Jolley and E. W. Cole of Mar
207
shall will make arrangements for a class at the college for
those interested in C. L. U. study course. H-Adv. Cl. 11-6-55
M ‘

Si
MARYLAND SCHOOL SYSTEM...Prospective Teachers College graduates
will be interviewed for possible employment in Maryland. H-Adv.
11-18-55
MESSIAH...Four soloists from the Huntington area will be featured
in the Marshall College Music Department’s production of Handel’s
"Messiah". Dis. 11-30-55
102-103

119

MESSIAH. . .Four soloists -will be featured on the program of the
"Messiah". Adv. Cl. 11-30-55

MESSIAH...Story about Handel’s "Messiah" by Bob Adams. H-Adv.

87-88-89

11-21-55
MESSIAH...Three seniors of the Marshall College Music Department 106-107
will present a recital in the college auditorium. Adv. 11-30-55
(

MESSIAH PROGRAM...Marshall College Music Department will present
Handel’s "Messiah".
H-Adv. 11-17-55

75-76

MESSIAH SOLOISTS..."Messiah" will feature the combined talents
of four soloists from the Huntington area. Adv. 11-29-55

93-99

MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE... Two day conference brings good results.
Adv. Cl. 11-28-55

142

MILLER, JOHN...Charter member of the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
at Marshall College, transferred to Supervisory Pharmacist in
Virginia. H-Adv. Cl. 11-27-55

135

MILLS, CURTIS L...Named vice consul and a secretary in the diplo
matic service. Mills received the AB Degree and MA Degree from
Marshall College. H-Adv. Cl. 11-20-55

150

MISS MARSHALL...Jeannette Thabit elected "Miss Marshall" at the
Marshall Homecoming celebration. Roane County Register, Spencer
W. Va. 11-1-55

5

MISS MARSHALL...Jeannette Thabit "Miss Marshall" Cut Lines.
Roane County Register, Spencer, W. Va. 11-1-55

6

MOFFAT, DR. CHARLES H...Guest speaker for the Huntington Civic
League Meeting. Dis. Cl. 11-22-55

153
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MOSS, ELIZABETH ANNE...Chairman of the auxiliary to the CabellHuntington hospital. Adv. Photo 11-2-55

19S

Me

McCABE, RUTH...Participates in the Intercollegiate Debate Tourna
ment at Ohio State University. St.- Albans 11-10-55
36
McCOLLINS, BOB...Photo of Big Green Co-Caotain. H-Adv. Photo
145
11-27-55
McCUBBIN, PROFESSOR J AMES... Promoted to the rank of major in the
Marine Corps Reserve. Adv. Cl. 11-9-55

137

N
0
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA...ALvin Arnett pledged to the Marshall Col
lege chapter of Omicron Delta Kappa. Chas. Daily Mail 11-11-55
(

43

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA...Fraternity pledged ten men in ceremonies
192
held at the halftime of the Marshall-Youngstown football games.
Cl. 11-10-55

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA...Men’s honorary fraternity present a ministrel
show at Marshall College in the auditorium. Dis. Cl. 11-17-55
177
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA...William Scott Keesee pledged to Marshall
College chapter of (DDK. Industrial News Leader, lager, W. Va.
11-11-55

45

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA...William Clark pledged to ODK.
Ashland Independent, Ashland, Ky. 11-11-55

44

P
PHI BETA KAPPA...Dr. F. Ray Power, director of vocational re
habilitation for West Virginia will address the Huntington
Phi Beta Kappa Association of Marshall College. Adv. 11t17-55

62-63

PHI BETA KAPPA...Holds annual dinner at the Marshall College
dining hall. Dis. 11-17-55

77-73

PHI BETA KAPPA, ..Holds annual dinner at the Marshall College
dining hall. Dis. 01. 11-18-55
PI DELTA PHI. French honorary will initiate William Brook, Anne
Clonch and Joanne Jeffries at the home of Dr. Alma N. Noble.
H-Adv. 11-13-55

156

SO

PI DELTA PHI...National French honorary organization will initiate
147
three Marshall students. H-Adv. Cl. 11-20-55
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PI KAPPA ALPHA...Mothers and Wives Club of PKA will hold a
rummage sale at 834-Sixteenth St. H-Adv. Cl. 11-6-55

206

PI KAPPA SIGMA...Miss Julia Bearzi, president of sorority. Adv.
Photo 11-10-55

184

PI KAPPA SIGMA...Pledges of the Marshall College sorority. Adv.
Photo 11-11-55

168

PRELAZ, ED...Grid safety to be topic of broadcast when Marshall 200
radio journalism major will interview Marshall football trainer.
Adv. Cl. 11-3-55

PRELAZ, ED...Sports editor Ernie Salvatore should get credit for
the story on Marshall trainer Ed Prelaz for saving Dyke Six’s
life in the Kent State game. Adv. Cl. 11-11-55
171
PRELAZ, ED...Sports Illustrated Magazine will carry the story
25
on Ed Prelaz, the Marshall College Football Trainer who is
credited with saving the life of Dyke Six, a Marshall fullback.
All Sports Editors 11-8-55

, PRESBYTERIAN PROFESSORS...Dr. Florence H. Van Bibber and Dr. Don 23
C. Martin, will discuss various aspects of religion in education.
Dis. 11-7-55
PRICE, CEBE...Glad to pick up where he left off last season.
Adv. Photo 11-1-55

204

PRIMA BALLERIna§...Five former Prima Ballerinas are now enrolled 194
in Marshall College. H-Adv. Photo 11-13-55
PRIMA BALLERINAS...Five Marshall College students began working 29-30
towards that ideal many years ago to become a prima ballerina. 31
H-Adv. 11-10-55

PRIMA BALLERINAS...Marshall College has five former ballerinas
for students. H-Adv. Cl. 11-13-55

161

PITT, PROFESSOR PAGE W... About Europe--Italy. Adv. Cl. 11-2-55

117

PITT, PROFESSOR PAGE...About Europe—Lisbon, Protugal. Adv. Cl.

183

11-4-55
R
RADIO AND SPEECH STUDENTS...Closed Circuit TV for viewing on
Marshall College campus studio screens. 11-30-55

108

RECITAL...Leo V. Imperi and William Davidson appear in a series
of Marshall College music faculty public recitals. Dis. Photo

119

11-16-55

R CONTINUED
RELIGIOUS RETREAT...A three-day religious retreat for Marshall
College students begins at Howell’s Mill near Ona. Adv. Cl.
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164

11-11-55
RELIGIOUS RETREAT...Marshall College students will attend the
First Presbyterian Church’s Westminster Fellowship retreat.
Adv. 11-10-55

41

RELIGIOUS RETREAT...Marshall College students will attend the
First Presbyterian Churdh’s Westminster Fellowship retreat.
Dis. 11-10-55

40

RIVLIN, JULE...Speaker for Youth meet. Adv. Cl. 11-9-55

189

RIVLIN, JULE...Speaks to the Men of Highlawn Presbyterian Church,
during a dinner meeting. H-Adv. Cl. 11-20-55
159

RIVLIN, JULE...Will be a speaker at a Huntington High School
Auditorium. Dis. Cl. 11-10-55

191

190
ROTC...Colonel to visit the Marshall College campus for a day
of conferences with advanced military science students and
staff members of the department of military science and tactics.
Dis. Cl. 11-9-55
ROTC...Two Wayne County students of Marshall College given pro14
mot ions-- Abraham Chadwick and Robert B. Hale. Wayne County News
11-2-55

ROYER,, HERBERT...Football coach at Marshall College, will be the
guest speaker at the Ravenswood High School Red Devil football
teamTs annual banquet. Dis. CI. 11-21-55

153

ROYER, HERBERT...Says "We got started wrong in our very first
game”. Adv. Cl. 11-21-55

154

S
SCIENCE FAIR Regional Science Fair for the purpose to increase 176
the interest of youngsters in an effort to supply the demand for
well-trained scientists and technologists will be held at Marshall.
Adv. Cl. 11-16-55

SELECTIVE SERVICE TEST...Military deferment test of the year for
college students at Marshall College. Dis. 11-14-55

48

SELECTIVE SERVICE TEST...Military deferment test for college students
attending Marshall. Adv. 11-14-55
49

SHIRER, WILLIAM L...Addresses the Marshall College Community Forum.
122
Adv. Cl. 11-29-55
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SHIRER, WILLIAM L...Author and radio commentator, will lecture
before a Marshall College Community Forum. Dis. Cl. 11-30-55

116

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON...Fraternity will have a dance at the hotel
Frederick. Adv. Cl. 11-11-55

169

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON...Pledges of West Virginia Alpha Chapter of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity. Adv. Photo 11-29-55

120

SIGMA PHI EPSILON...Holds open house at the West Virginia
chapter house. H-Adv. 01. 11-20-55

148

SIGMA PHI EPSILON...Pledges for the first semester at Marshall
College. Adv. Photo 11-4-55

112

SIGMA SIGMA SIMA...Group of pledges. Adv. Photo 11-23-55

130

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA.. .Members of Psi chapter at Marshall College
prepared a Thanksgiving basket for a needy family. Dis. Photo
11-25-55

127

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA...Mrs. Veta Lee Smith will be the guest speaker
at the meeting of the Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority Mothers Club. 206
H-Adv. Cl. 11-6-55
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA...Officers of the pledge class of Tri-Sigma.
Dis. Photo 11-4-55

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA...President of Tri-Sigma is visiting the Psi
chapter of Tri-Sigma at Marshall College. Dis. Cl. 11-11-55

210

184

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA...President of Tri-Sigma sorority is visiting
the Psi chapter of the sorority at Marshall College. Dis.
Photo 11-12-55

164

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA...Sorority at Marshall College will hold a
"Brats Ball" at the Spring Valley Country Club. Dis. Photo

181

11-17-55
SKELTON, MAJORIE...Former instructor in speech at Marshall Col 192
lege, on the staff of WSAZ, Inc. Dis. Cl. 11-11-55

SLACK, CHARLIE...Center on Marshall basketball team glad to pick
up where he left off last season. Adv. Cl. Photo 11-1-55
204
SLACK, CHARLIE...Selected as MarshallTs floor leader by Jule
Rivlin. Adv. Cl. 11-29-55

123

SLACK, CHARLIE...Will be starting his sixty-seventh straight
game as a center for the Big Green. All Outlets 11-29-55

100-101

SMITH, DR. RUSSELL B... Grandfather of a new baby boy at the
base hospital in Orleans, France. Adv. Cl. 11-5-55

115
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SMITH, MRS. VETA...Guest speaker at the annual Founder’s Day
dinner at Alpha Sigma Tau. Adv. Photo 11-22-55

134

SMITH, MRS. VETA LEE...Guest speaker at the meeting of the Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority Mothers Club at Marshall. H-Adv. Cl.
11-6-55

206

SMITH, PRESIDENT STEWART H...Invited to take part in the White
House Conference on Education in Washington, D. C. H-Adv.
Cl. 11-20-55

159

SMITH, PRESIDENT STEWART H...Presided at a conference honoring
Dr. Leonard Riggleman, president of Morris Harvey College in
Charleston. Dis. 11-21-55

90

20g
SMITH, PRESIDENT STEWART H... President Smith serving West Vir
ginians on the regional advisory committee on improving teacher
training. Dis. Cl. 11-4-55
SMITH, PRESIDENT STEWART H...Speaker at the Civitan Club. H-Adv.

207

Cl. 11-6-55
SORORITIES...Pledge training has gotten under way for the new
members of Marshall College organizations. Adv. Cl. 11-10-55

137

SOWARDS, REV. ERVILLE...Marshall Graduate is executive director
of the Baptist Foreign Missions in Burma. Dis. Cl. 11-14-55

174

SOWARDS, REV. ERVILLE...Marshall Graduate’s Photo. Dis. 11-14-55

175

SPRING HILL COLLEGE...Marshallls first Basketball game will be
with Spring Hill College of Mobile Ala. They will meet in the
Huntington Memorial Field House. Dis. Cl. 11-1-55

196

SPRING HILL COLLEGE...Marshall1s opener is against a new op
ponent, Spring Hill College of Mobile, Ala. Adv. Cl. 11-28-55

133

SPRING HILL COLLEGE...Marshall1s opener is against a new op
ponent. Dis. Cl. 11-28-55

141

STAG CLUB...Movies of the Marshall-Toledo game to be shown at
the Stag Club meet. Adv. Cl. 11-30-55

117

180
STEWART, DR. PAUL D...Speaker for the meeting of the Civic De
partment of the Woman’s Club of Huntington. Dis. Photo 11-17-55

STEWART, DR. PAUL D...Speaks at a meeting of the Woman’s Club of
Huntington during a meeting of the club’s civic department.
Dis. Cl. 11-17-55

177

STEWART, DR. PAUL D...Speaks at meeting of the East Huntington
Civic Club. Dis. Cl. 11-10-55

190

STEWART, DR. PAUL D...Speaks at the International Affairs depart
190
ment of the Woman’s Club of Huntington. Dis. Cl. 11-9-55

S CONTINUED

PAGE

STEWART, DR. PAUL D...Will discuss the topic "Immigration—
Red Tape or Red Carpet?" at a meeting of the International
Affairs Department of the Woman’s Club of Huntington. H-Adv.
Photo Cl. 11-6-55

115

STUDENT CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT...Julie Larew elected chairman of
District Nine of the Student Christian Movement of West Vir
ginia. Alderson Times. 11-10-55

33

STUDENTS...Four Coeds hurt in wreck on Third Avenue. Dis. Cl.

213

11-8-55
SYMPHONETTE...Marshall College Symphonette appears at the Marshall
College auditorium. Adv. Cl. 11-30-55
1116

T

(

TAYLOR, MARGARET ANN...Elected head cheerleader of the Marshall
College Thundering Herd by the cheerleading squad. Charleston
Gazette 11-11-55

42

TEACHERS COLLEGE...Dean Wilburn says the number of students en
rolled in Teachers College shows a steady increase. H-Adv.
Cl. 11-27-55

141

TEACHERS MEETING...CAbell County School Teachers may get together
periodically to discuss their teaching problems. H-Adv.
82-83
11-18-55

TEACHERS SALARIES...Dean Wilburn speaks to Kiwanis Club about
teachers salaries.

26

TEMPLIN, GEORGE...Templin suffered a fractured ankle--will be
out for the rest of the season. Dis. Cl. Photo 11-7-55

211

THANKSGIVING STORY...Marshall College students of four denomina
tions explain the Thanksgiving story to a young student from
Korea. Dis. Photo 11-23-55

129

THEATRE...College Theatre production of "The Rainmaker". Adv.
11-1-55
THEATRE...College Theatre production "The Rainmaker" a three act
romantic comedy. H-Dis. 11-1-55
THEATRE...Marshall College Theatre opens season with production
of "The Rainmaker". Dis. Cl. 11-1-55

THEATRE...Marshall College Theatre’s production of "The Rain
maker" at the college auditorium. Dis. 11-3-55
THEATRE...Three Marshall College students shared the leading
role in "The Rainmaker". Adv. Photo 11-4-55

7

9
195
16-17-18
111
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TOUCHDOWN CLUB...Final luncheon meeting of the Touchdown Club
127
to be held at the Hotel Prichard was cancelled. Adv. Cl. 11-22-55
TOLEDO UNIVERSITY...It is predicted that Marshall will win over
Toledo—to even the season’s record. Adv. 11-9-55 Cl.

18g

TOLEDO...Marshall College and Toledo clash in football for the
eithth time in the Glass Bowl in Toledo. Adv. Cl. 11-12-55

169'

TOLEDO...Marshall football team meets with Toledo’s Rockets in
the Glass Bowl in Toledo. Adv. Cl. 11-11-55

167

TOLEDO...Marshall meets Toledo in Big Green’s final MAC game.
Dis. Cl. 11-12-55

170

TOUCHDOWN CLUB...Movies shown at Marshall Touchdown Club lunch
eon of the Marshall-Bowling Green football game. Cl. 11-1-55

202

TOLEDO UNIVERSITY...The Big Green will go after their fourth win
of the season against Toledo U. All Outlets 11-9-55

27-28

TOLEDO UNIVERSITY...The Big Green will try for their second Mid
American Conference victory of the season with Toeldo U.
All Outlets 11-10-55

37-38

TOLEDO UNIVERSITY...The Marshall-Toledo game at Toledo will be
fought for undisputed posession of the fifth place in the MAC.
Adv. Cl. 11-10-55
U
UNDERWOOD, PAUL. . .Marshall’s guarcF happy to be back with Bi£
Green Basketball team. Adv. Photo 11-1-55

192

204

V
VACATION...Marshall College will close for the annual Thanks
giving vacation. Dis. Cl. 11-23-55

126

VETERANS BRIEF... Veterans of World War II and the Korean con
flict may renew their policies on their insurance up to
November 28, 1955. All News Outlets 11-22-55

91

VETERANS DAY...Marshall College holds classes as usual on Veterans
166
Day. Adv. Cl. 11-11-55

w

!

WATER LINE...Broken water line at College causes Old Main to be
closed for one day. Dis. Cl. 11-19-55

150

WHELPLEY, DR. FRANCES W...Associate professor of chemistry at
Marshall
11__L_ College announces the engagement of her daughter.
Photo Cl. H-Adv. 11-13-55

193

¥ CONTINUED
WHITE, FREDDIE LEE... Student in radio-journalism interviews Ed
Prelaz on first aid facilities to assure safety for Marshall
College football players, over WSAZ radio. 11-2-55

WILBURN, 1DEAN
--- " D. ----“
’ . . College
;
BANKS...Dean
of‘ "Teachers
tells "
Huntington Kiwanians that low salaries are causing personnel losses
in the teaching profession. Adv. Cl. 11-9-55
WILBURN, DEAN D. BANKS...Discusses the steps toward a better
school system at a meeting of the Kiwanis Club. Dis. Cl.

PAGE
20-

139
213

11-3-55
WILBURN, DEAN D. BANKS... Speaks at Kiwanis Club meeting. Dis.

Cl. 11-7-55
WILBURN, DEAN D. BANKS...Speaks on TeachersT. salaries, at Ki
wanis meeting. ll-3-55

WILBURN, DEAN D. BANKS...Will introduce the speakers at a mina-

24

26
212

ture United Nations Security Council, presented by the Col
lege Community Forum. Dis. Cl. 11-7-55

WILLIAMS, NANCY...Marshall student models clothes for downtown
store. Dis. Photo 11-24-55

123

WILLIAMS, NANCY..."SheTs about the prettiest little typist we
know..." Adv. Cl. 11-21-55

154

WOODS, PROFESSOR ROY C... A:.discussion on school personnel,
written by Roy C. Woods, is appearing in the November issue
of The American School Board Journal. Dis. Adv. 11-7-55

21-22

WOODS, DR. ROY C...Findings of Dr. Woods on West Virginia School
Board Members as compared to the national norm. Dis. Cl. 11-16

116

WOODS, DR. ROY C...Picture of a school board member in West Vir
ginia. Dis. Cl. 11-16-55

116

WRIGHT, JAMES...Appointed staff reporter and feature writer for
the H-Advertiser. H-Adv. Photo 11-6-55
X
XAVIER UNIVERSITY...Big Green football team prepares to meet the
powerful Musketeers of Xavier U. All Outlets 11-15-55

209

XAVIER UNIVERSITY...Marshall and Xavier get together for a foot
ball—the first time in six years. Adv. Cl. 11-19-55

53-54

157

XAVIER UNIVERSITY...Marshall is host to Xavier at Fairfield
Stadium. Adv. Cl. Photo 11-19-55

155

XAVIER...Marshall will try to cover up a 3-5 season with an up
set victory over XavierTs Musketeers at the Fairfield Stadium.
Dis. Cl. Photo 11-19-55

156

X CONTINUED

PAGE

XAVIER UNIVERSITY...Mickey Connolly head football coach at
Xavier University. Adv. Cl. 11-18-55

150

XAVIER UNIVERSITY...Seven members of the Marshall football team
will play their final game of their college career when the
Big Green goes against the Musketeers at Fairfield Stadium.
Dis. Photo Cl. 11-17-55

178

XAVIER UNIVERSITY...Sixteen seniors on the Musketeers, terminate their
1955 college football, at the Fairfield Stadium as they go
against Marshall College. Dis. Cl. 11-17-55
179
XAVIER UNIVERSITY...The Marshall Big Green prepares to invade
Xavier U. at Fairfield Stadium.All Outlets 11-16-55
XAVIER UNIVERSITY...Xavier took the Big Green 35-0 at Fairfield
Stadium. H-Adv. Cl. 11-20-55

60-61

149

Y

YOUNGSTOWN UNIVERSITY...Football game with Youngstown U. at
Fairfield Stadium. All Outlets 11-1-55

12-13

YOUNGSTOWN UNIVERSITY...Jim Vechiarella, is a mainstay of the
Youngstown University line at center. Adv. Photo 11-5-55

112

YOUNGSTOWN UNIVERSITY...Marshall Big Green in good shape for
Youngstown-Marshall football game. Adv. Cl. 1.1-1-55

203

YOUNGSTOWN UNIVERSITY...Marshall College rated underdog in non
conference game at Fairfield Stadium where it will meet Youngs
town U. Adv. Cl. 11-5-55

110

YOUNGSTOW COLLEGE...Marshall meets Youngstown U. in a football
game at Fairfield Stadium. Adv. Cl. 11^3-55

199

YOUNGSTOWN UNIVERSITY..."Old Home Week" for Bill Zban and Ted
D’Alesio of the Marshall College football team. That’s when
they’ll be playing against their hometown school. Photo Adv.
11-4-55

113

YOUNGSTOWN UNIVERSITY...The Big Green goes after their win of
19-20
the season in a non conference tilt with the Penguins. All Outlets

11-3-55

Z

ZBAN, BILL...Zban named to Broncos’ all-opponent. Adv. Cl. 11-25

126

ZBAN, BILL!..Plays against hometown school. Photo Adv. 11-4-55

113

ZOLEN. DR. MARGARET H... Former Marshall College student, has
been chosen "Woman of the Year." Adv. 11-11-55

58-59
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 11-1-55
To the Editor, Nicholas Chronicle, Summersville, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

With Photo and Cutlines
(Marshall Sophomore queen-- 1)

Barbara Ann Snow, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. French Snow,

of Summersville, was elected queen of the sophomore class in the
recent Homecoming celebration at Marshall College.

Miss Snow participated in a parade through downtown

Huntington, along with visiting celebrities and Homecoming queens
of other classes.

The parade included a numbef of decorative

floats from various campus organizations.
Campus leaders and Homecoming queens rode in open con

vertibles to the stadium for the completion of the festivities,

and the Homecoming football game with Bowling Green.
Miss Snow is a sophomore in the College of Arts and

Sciences at Marshall and a member of various college organiza
tions.
-- 30—
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---11-1-55
To the Editor, Nicholas Chronicle, Summersville, ’<. Va.

For Immediate Release

Cut Lines with story

(Sophomore nueen at Marshall-- )

Barbara Ann Snow, duaghter of Mr. and Mrs. French Snow
of Summersville, was elected queen of the sophomore class at

recent Homecoming festivities at Marshall College•
-„3C—
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-—11-1-55

To the Editor Charleston Gazette, Charleston, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

With Photo and Cutlines

(Junior Queen of Marshall-- 1)
Margaret Taylor, daughter of Mrs. Mary Ann Taylor of
926 Garden Street, Charleston was elected queen of the junior

class at the Marshall College Homecoming festivities recently.

Miss Taylor participated in a parade through downtown
Huntington along with coeds elected from other classes.

The

parade included a number of decorative floats from various campus

organizations.
Visiting celebrities rode in open convertibles to Hunt-

ington’s Fairfield Stadium, along with campus leaders and the
class queens, including Jeanette Thabit, Spencer freshman, who

was elected "Miss Marshall."

Miss Taylor is a graduate of Stonewall Jackson High
School and a member of the Teachers College and Delta Sigma Ep

silon sorority at Marshall.

—30--

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---11-1-55

To the Editor, Charleston Gazette, Charleston, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

Cut Lines with story
(Marshall junior queen-—)

Margaret Taylor, daughter of Mrss Mary Ann Taylor of
928 Garden Street, Charleston was elected queen of the junior

class at the Marshall College Homecoming festivities recently.

——30---
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—11-1-55

To the Editor, Roane County Register, Spencer, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

With Photo and Cutlines

(Miss Marshall-- 1)

Jeannette Thabit, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James N.
Thabit of 110 Locust Avenue, Spencer, was elected "Miss Marshall"

at the recent Homecoming eelebration at Marshall College.

Miss Thabit became the first freshman in Marshall’s
Homecoming history to be elected "Miss Marshall," after win

ning the right to represent the freshman class in the Homecoming
Queen election.
Participating in a parade through downtown Huntington,

Miss Thabit rode in an open convertible along with her attend
ants and leaders of campus organizations to Fairfield Stadium

where Marshall went down to defeat against Bowling Green.

She received her crown at half-time, entitling her to
reign over college society until a new queen is elected next

year.

She is a member of the College of Arts and Sciences at

Marshall and the Freshmen Women’s Dormitory at the College.

-- 30—
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-11-1-55
To the Editor Roane County Register, Spencer, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

Cut Lines with Story

$m£ss Marshall-- )
Jeannette Thabit, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James N.

Thabit of 110 Locust Street, Spencer, became the first freshman
in Marshall college history to be elected "Miss Marshall" in

recent Homecoming activities at the college.
-- 30--
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—11-1-55

To the Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(College Theatre-- 1)
The Marshall College Theatre production of ’’The Rainmaker”, a three act romantic comedy by N. Puichard Nash, will open
this evening, Wed. Nov. 2, at 8:15 in Old Main Auditorium.

The play is the first of the current season for the
college theatrical group and will be presented three consecutive
evenings with three different leading ladies.

Anita Shahan,

Grafton freshman; Faye Murray, Milton sophomore; and Nancy Snod

grass, South Charleston junior; will share the female lead.

Miss Shahan will handle tonight’s opening performance
and Miss Snodgrass will play the lead tomorrow evening.

Friday’s

presentation will find Miss Murray in the leading role.

The play is classes <ds a romantic comedy and was highly
successful on Broadway last season.

The male cast members are: Pete Williamson, Columbus
junior; Homer Ratcliff, Logan junior; Dave Humphreys, Huntington
senior; Lewis Yeager, Parkersbury freshman; and John Ray, Kenova

senior.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-11-1-55

To all news outlets
For Immediate Release

(Elementary Principals-- 1)

The West Virginia Elementary Principals Association
of Region 5 will hold its fall conference in the Science Hall
auditorium on Marshall Campus Saturday, November 5> 1955> at

9:30 a.m.
About 100 principals from Cabell, Calhoun, Clay, Wirt,

Boone, Mason, Mingo, Logan, Lincoln, Kanawha, Jackson, Putnam,
J ,

l{

Roane, and Wayne counties will attend the conference.
Registration will begin at 9:30 a.m. and will be fol-

lowed by a short coffee hour.

The conference program will open with a general session
and business meeting with Mrs. Martha Rowe, chairman presiding.

Mr. Rex. C. Gray, Principal of Marshall College Laboratory Ele
mentary School will address the conference on "Changing the

Curriculum in the Language Arts."

An open discussion will fol

low the speech.
Group discussions on reading, spelling, and speaking
are on the agenda for the afternoon session.

Reports from group

discussions will conclude the conference program.

The conference

will adjourn at 2:30 p.m.

-- 30--
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—11-1-55
To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(College Theatre-- 1)

"The Rainmaker", a three act romantic comedy by N.
Richard Nash, will be presented this evening, Wed. Nov. 2, at

8:15 in Old Main Auditorium by the Marshall College Theatre
group.

The play is the first of the season for the college
theatre tx^ugg and will be presented three consecutive evenings
with three different leading ladies^/ Sharing the female lead

in the play are: Anita Shahan, Grafton freshman; Faye Murray,
Milton sophomore; and Nancy Snodgrass, South Charleston junior.
Miss Shahan will play tonights feminine part and Miss

Snodgrass will handle tomorrow* evening’s performance.

Friday’s

presentation will find Miss Murray in the leading role.
The play is classed as a romantic comedy and was high
ly successful on Broadway last year.

The male members of the cast are: Pete Williamson,
Columbus junior; Homer Ratcliffe, Logan junior; Dave Humphreys,

Huntington senipr; Lewis Yeager, Parkersburg freshman; and John
Ray, Kenova senior.

—30--
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—11-1-55

For Immediate Release

From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director
By Joe Maynor

(Basketball-- 1)
Coach Jule Kivlin, the newest addition to Marshall

College basketball, unveiled his 1955-56 prospects today in the

first practice session of the year.
This year Marshall will have the benefit of the re-

bounding talents of Charlie Slack, who has already been picked

to Dell Magazine’s All Mid-.'estern team.

Last year Slack led

the nation in rebounding and compiled an average of over 16 points

per game.
Along with Slack will be two other starters from last

year’s squad.

Cebe Price, the high scoring speedster from South

Charleston, will team up with his long time school mate, Paul
underwood to give Marshall an added punch in the experience depar tin ent.
Last year Cebe led the team scoring with an average of

f3<6 points per game.

He is the middle man on the fast break,

while Underwood, who is a dead set shot, works from the guard
pO' 2tion.

Another thing in favor of the Big Green this year is

the benefit of a group of sophomores who lost only one game as

1
o

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---- 11-1-55
(Basketball—-2)

freshmen last year.

Outstanding among the newcomers are Jack Freeman, a

speedy forward who averaged over 26 points per game last year.
Hal Greer, a 6’2 guard who was also outstanding in scoring, and

Dave Kirk, who was an excellent rebounder for the yearlings.
-- 30--
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—11-1-55

For Immediate Release

From;

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director
By Joe Maynor

(Youngstown University---!)

The Marshall College Big Green, undaunted by the 27-26
defeat at the hands of Bowling Green last week, was preparing

Monday to meet the Penguins of Youngstown University at Fairfield
Stadium Saturday at 2:00 p.m.

The emphasis is practice sessions

this week is on pass defense.

Coach Herb Royer was generally pleased with his team’s
showing last Saturday,- but he said that his men are still not up

to par in the pass defense department.
”It’s still the pass defense’’ Coach Royer said.

"Our

men could hold them on their line plays and end runs, but the pass
defense was not clicking well enough to stop their short passes

into our secondary.”
"Offensively we moved the ball well except for certain

times in the latter part of the game.”

He added.

Marshall emerged from the hard fought battle without

any additional injuries, and with the talents of Len Hellyer,

Dick Athey, and Phil Fisher back into the Marshall line-up, the
Herd is expected to be in good condition for the coming tilt with
Youngstown.

—more—
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 11-1-55

(Youngstown University—-2)

Hellyer, the leading ground gainer and scorer for the
Big Green, added two more touchdowns to his credit last week to

give him a total of 48 points for the season.

He showed some of

his old form when he galloped 90 yards in the second half to set
up Marshall’s third touchdown against the Falcons,

He took the

bail from his own goal line to the Bowling Green ten before he

was finally caught from behind.

From hhere he proceeded into the

end-zone for the score.
This week Marshall-will-be facing another passing team
when they meet the Penguins, and Coach Royer has outlined the

week’s practice concentrating on pass defense.

We will also have to work on a defense against the
short punt formation.”

He said ’’Because most of our defense has

been centered around teams working from the T.”
So far this season the Thundering Herd has defeated

Morris Harvey and Western Michigan while losing to Ohio U., Kent
State, Miami, and Bowling Green.

—30—
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-11-2-55
To the Editor, Wayne County News, Wayne, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(R. 0. T. C. Students-- )

Two Wayne County students of Marshall College were recently
given pronotions to cadet Second Lieutenant and Platoon Leader in

the R. 0. T. C. unit at Marshall College.
Abraham F. Chadwick, son of Mr. Fred Chadwick of White’s

Creek, and Robert Bernard Hale, son of Mrs. Agnes Hale of East

Lynne, were given the promotions in recognition of outstanding

leadership abilities displayed as students of the college.

The

appointments were made by Lt. Col. T. S. Carter, professor of

Military Science and Tactics at Marshall.
Mr. Chadwick is a sneior in the College of Arts and Sciences
and Mr. Hale a freshman in Teachers College at Marshall.

-- 30--
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MARSHALL COLT .EGE INFORMATICN SERVICE-- 11-2-55

For Immediate Bclea.se

(Freddie Lee White)

First aid facilities to assure safety for Marshall

College football players will be discussed in a Marshall College
student radio-journalist interview to be broadcast over WSAZ

Thursday (Nov® 3) at 6:15 p
i

Freddie Tee White, Marshall radio journalism major,
will interview Eddie Prelaz, Marshall football trainer, on
safety measures taken to protect

athletes under

hard playing conditions.
Frelaz recently saved the life of an injured Parshall
player by quick and effective administration of first aid®

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-—11-3-55
To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

By John Seffense

(Marshall College Theatre-- 1)
Marshall College Theatre’s production of "The Rain

maker" opened Wednesday night for a three-night stand to riotous

applause from a near-capacity crowd in the College Auditorium.
The play is a delightful tale of misguided intentions

and conflicting attitudes which almost carry a young girl into
romantic oblivion.
Earenstness and unaffected humor make the group com
pletely natural in their parts, adding much to the success of
the production.
Anita Shahan, in the role of Lizzie, earned a special

round of applause for a sincere and touching performance.

The

real show-stopper, however, was College Theatre-veteran Dave
Humphreys who gave a performance of Jim which had the audience
waiting anxiously for his next word.

The title role, gustily played by Lewis Yeager, is a
study on reputations.

Though we don’t really believe the man

can make rain, we pretend even to ourselves that we do.

the strong, it is easier than giving up hope.

(more)

For

Starbuck, in

1
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-—11-3-55
To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.

For Immediate Release
By John Seffense

(Marshall College Theatre—-1)
Marshall College Theatre’s production of ’’The rain

maker” opened last night for a three-night stand to riotous
applause from a near-capacity crowd in the College Auditorium.

The play is a delightful tale of misguided intentions
/

and conflicting attitudes which almost carry a young girl into
romantic oblivion.

Earnestness and unaffected humor make the group com
pletely natural in their parts, adding much to the success of

the production.
Anita Shahan, in the role of Lizzie, earned a special

round of applause for a sincere and touching performance.

The

real show-stopper, however, was College Theatre-veteran Dave
Humphreys who gave a performance of Jim which had the audience

waiting anxiously for his next word.

The title role, gustily played by Lewis Yeager, is a
study on reputations.

Though we don’t really believe the man

can make rain, we pretend even to ourselves that we do.

the strong, it is easier than giving up hope.
(more)
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Starbuck, in

J
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(Marshall College Theatre- 2)

spite of dissenting reason, is a romantic necessity in all our
lives.

One might call him the personnification of faith.

say’s he can make rain-- he can!

He

They laughed at the Wright

Brothers too, didn’t they?

Lizzie is a prototype.

She is the eternal wall flower,

ripe for plucking with no takers.
her, and advises her.

Everybody likes her, pities

A superfluity of helpful hands in the

kettle almost upsets the brew, until Starbuck appears on the
horizon to teach Lizzie how to believe in herself.

The theme of the play substantiates the theory that
unattractiveness is a state of mind.

Anyone, it says, can be

attractive to the opposite sex regardless of his physical endow

ments, if he will choose to be himself and leave superficiality
to those foolish enough to pursue it.

Well cast, trim, and beautifully staged, the College
Theatre’s production of ’’The Rainmaker” tastes a little bit

like real theatre, which is more than many Broadway productions
live to claim.

-- 30—
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For Immediate Release

From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director

By Joe Maynor

(Youngstown IL——1)

The Marshall College Big Green., now back into good physical condition
with the return of Len He11yer, Dick Athey and Phil Fisher to the lineup, will
go after their third win of the season this week in a non conference tilt with

the Penguins of Youngstown University.,
The Big Green has now dropped three in a row to Miami, Kent State, and
Boiling Green,
t

Their worse defeat of the season came as usual, at the. hands of

’

the powerful Redskins of Miami University who took a 46-7 decision over the
Marshall Men.

The Redskins now rank 13 in the nation by the Associated

Press Poll.
After Youngstown the Herd will be looking to their last chance at a
MAC team when they travel to Toledo to take on the Rockets in a game that

Should be a fairly even match

season.

The Rockets now have won two and dropped four this

They have defeated Detroit and Western Michigan, while losing to East

ern Kentucky, Ohio U., Miami, and Bowling Greeno

Both Marshall and Toledc have

lost to virtually the same teams.
Coach Herb Royer seemed more optimistic this week after his team lost

to undefeated Bowling Green last week by only a one point margin.
in the game the Herd led by two touchdowns

(mo re J

At one point

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE- 11-3-55

(Youngstown IL

23

w-

'If we can sharpen our pass defense we ”11 be hard to beat from here on

out/0

Coach Royer said.

00

It has been the same thing all season,, we can-move

the ball against anyone. but we can’t seem to stop their passes. 00
The Big Green now has two wins against four losses for the season

They have defeated Morris Harvey and Western Michigan 0 and lost to Miami,
Ohio IL, Kent State, and Bowling Green.

They have a 1-4 mark in MAC play, all

of their losses being in Mid-Americnn competition.
30—
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-11-7-55

To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Prof. Roy Woods-- 1)
A discussion on school personnel, written by
Roy C. Woods, professor of education at Marshall College,
is appearing in the November issue of The American School
Board Journal.

The title of the article is "Professional Growth
and Advancement of School Personnel".

In the survey Pro

fessor Woods discusses the different means by which educa

tional administrators may help their personnel in respect
to their professional growth.

-- 30—
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To the Huntington Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Prof. Roy Woods—1)

An article by Roy C. Woods, professor of educa

tion at Marshall College, is currently appearing in the
November issue of The American School Board Journal,

The title of the work is "Professional Growth and
Advancement of School Personnel”.

In the article Prof.

Woods discusses the different means by which school admini
strators may help their personnel in respect to their pro
fessional grovzth.
---- 30-----
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For Immediate tie lease

(Presbyter!Bn Professors-- 1)
The Presbyterian Professors of karshall College
will meet today 5 Nov. 8, at 12 noon in the college cafeteria

for a combination luncheon and business meeting.
Dr. Florence H. Van Bibber, professor of csycholo-

bs

and Dr. Donald 0. kartin, head of the Marshall Physics

$

department, will discuss various aspects of religion in education at the gathering.

—30—
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For Immediate Release
To The ^erald-Eispatch

(Dean Wilburn—1)

Dr. De Banks Wilburn, dean of the Marshall College
Teachers College and professor of education, will discuss the

procurement of a better school system at a meeting of the
Kiwanis Club today, Tuesday Nov. 8, at 12 noon in the Prichard
Hotel.

The title of Dean Wilburn’s Talk is "Securing Better Softools."
Il e

will discuss different aspects of improving the school program

S8 primarily on the local level. An

emphazise will be

placed onlfBf personnel selection and financial matters.
—30—
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For In-mediate Release---- To all Sports Editors

From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director

(Ed Prelaz-- 1)

This week’s edition of Sports Illustrated Magazine,
a national publication sponsored jointly by Life and Time
Magazines, will carry the story on Ed Prelaz, the Marshall Col

lege Football Trainer who is credited with saving the life of
Dyke Six, a Marshall fullback.

Prelaz forced Sixs’ mouth open with an oral screw

/

after Dyke had swollowed his tongue in a game with Kent State

University.

He was then able to reach into his mouth and pull

5

his tongue out of his throat.
The freak accident occured after a Kent State player

threw a block on Six.

The impact was so great that he immedi

ately fell to the ground gasping.

Prelaz recognized the trou

ble right away and used the. oral screw to pry open the athlete’s
mouth.

Prelaz, a former grid star for Marshall, has been
the trainer for four years.

--- 30---
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For Immediate Release

(Wilburn on teachers’ salaries-—1)

low salaries that are causing

Doing something about

personnel losses in the teaching profession rests with the
citizens of each community, Dean D. Banks Wilburn of the
Marshall College Teachers College told Huntington Kiwanians

Tuesday.
Addressing the Kiwanis Club at its weekly luncheon s
"many
session at the Hotel Prichard, Dean Wilburn saidincompetent

young people are discouraged from entering the teaching profession

and are going into other fields.
The Marshall College official said the national average

teacher’s salary is only 71 per cent of ndxat it should be in

proportion to the salaries of other professional people.

Dean Wilburn spoke on the subject, "Securing Better
Schooois."

He discussed various aspects of Rrx-SBaz school

personnel selection on both the state and national levels.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-11-9-55
For Immediate Release

From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director
By Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director

(Toledo University-- 1)

The Marshall College Big Green will go after their
fourth win of the season this week against Toledo University,

after breaking a four game losing streak last Saturday night
when they downed the Penguins of Youngstown University 20-12.

The game this week will be Marshall’s last chance
at a Mid-American foe this year.

The Herd has won only one

MAC game all season, while losing four straight.

Most of Marshall’s backfield strength this week will
be centered, as usual, around Len Hellyer, the leading ground

gainer of the Mid-American Conference.

Hellyer added another

touchdown to his credit last week when he raced nine yards
into pay dirt against Youngstown.

It was his tenth touchdown

of the year, and gives him a total of 60 points to date.

The Herd will go into the game with the Rockets with
out the service of first string fullback George Templin, who
broke his leg in the game last week, and will be sidelined for

the remainder of the season.

Otherwise the team will be in good

(more)
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(Toledo University—2)

physical shape for the encounter.

Coach Royer was satisfied with his team’s showing
against the Penguins last week.

most aggressive ball.”

were playing some of our

Ke said. *We looked sharper in all

departments than we have since the beginning of the season.

However, we still need some ironing out in our pass defense."
He added.
This week the Herd will meet a tern that started out

in high fashion by downing a powerful Detroit team.

But since

then they have gone down to the same opponents as Marshall.
They opened the season with a tie with Eastern Kentucky,

they beat Detroit, and then lost to Ohio U., Miami, Bowling

Green, and Kent State.

Their lone win in Conference play came

at the expense of Western Michigan.
■?

Marshall has met Toledo on the gridiron a total of
seven times, with the Herd taking two of the encounters, while
the Rockets won four and one ended in a deadlock.

(30)
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To the Herald-Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.
For Release Sunday, November 13
By Patricia Talbert, Marshall Student Journalist

(Prima
The tiny music box tinkles "Dance Ballerina Dance"
and the mechanical doll on top pivots around and around to the

rhythm of the bell-like sounds.

To be a "dancing ballerina" is

the dream of most little girls and five Marshall College students

began working towards that ideal many years ago.
Jo Ann Reilly and Dee Kitchen began taking dancing

lessons at the age of five.

They are now eighteen years old.

At the age of six Betty Lou Squire and Shirlee Neff enrolled.
That was fifteen years ago for Betty and twelve years for Shirlee.
Seventeen year old Rosa Lee Vitez bought her first pair of toe

shoes ten years ago.

All are students of the Ford School of the

Dance in Huntington.

The title of Prima Ballerina is awarded after many
hours of study and work in dancing.

The ballerina will have

studied at the American School of Ballet in New fork during the

summer from four to six weeks before she is presented as the
(

1 first lady1 of the dancing recital the following summer.

(more)
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(Prima Ballerinas-- 2)

The Cammack Parents Teachers Association pays a
hundred dollar scholarship to the student attending the Ameri
can School of Ballet.

Dancing for various civic organizations is a job the
students enjoy.

They have done programs for the Veterans Hos-

pital, the Red Cross, bond drives, for cerebral palsy, and

cripple children.

They have attended conventions in Athens, Columbus
and Cincinnati, Ohio.

The purpose of these

acquire new steps and routines.

was to

Miss Reilly and Miss Squire

3c

demonstrated dancing at a Toledo, Ohio convention.

The Prima Ballerina of 1956 will be Miss Vitez who
formerly taught tap and toe dancing in Barboursville.

She is

the daughter of Mrs. Clara Vitez of 1112 Ninth Street and is a
freshman.

Miss Kitchen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kitchen

of 910 Jefferson Avenue, is a freshman and has taught dancing
for two years at the Ford School.

As the 1955 ballerina she

will appear as guest artist in the 1956 recital.

Also a freshman is Miss Neff, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Virgil Neff of 2817 Fifth Avenue.
(more)

She was ballerina
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(Prima Ballerinas-- 3)

1954.
Miss Reilly was the star of the 1953 recital.

She

is the daughter of Mrs. J. C. Reilly of 400 Tenth Avenue and
a sophomore.

Seven years of teaching experience at the Ford School
has Miss Squire, 1952 ballerina.

She is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. L. E. Squire, of 208 Ninth Avenue, and a senior.

Miss

Squire has attended the American School of Ballet for five years.

The Ballerinas say that every child should have some
dancing instructions.
"It builds self-confidence and gives poise," they

agreed.

The endless hours of practice, the sore ankles and
feet are forgotten as the music box plays and the doll^pins,
each ballerina is thinking of her special openin^night as

grima Ballerina---- the fun and the excitement of each step.
(30)
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To the Charleston Daily Mail, Charleston, W. Va.

For Immediate Release
-

(F. T. A. elects-- 1)
Nancy Morgan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Morgan

of 340 Second Avenue, South Charleston, was elected president
of the state Future Teachers of America at the annual conference

recently at Jackson’s Mill.

Miss Morgan is a freshman in Teachers College at Mar
shall .

She was selected to represent the state group on a basis

of outstanding leadership abilities.
Also attending the annual conference from South Charles

ton were Nancy Marples, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Marples of
301 Shepherd Avenue.

Miss Marples is a sophomore in Teachers Col

lege and a member of the Student Christian Association; and Patri
cia Frame, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Frame of 710 Jefferson '1

Street•

Miss Frame is a sophomore in Teachers College at Marshall. \

(30)
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To the Editor, Alderson Times, Alderson, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Julie Larew-- 1)

Julie Larew, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Larew

of Greenville in Monroe County, was elected chairman of District
Nine of the Student Christian Movement of West Virginia at a
conference recently.

Miss Larew will act as chairman for the S. C. M.

chapters at Bluefield State College, Concord College, Morris

Harvey, West Virginia Institute of Technology, West Virginia
State College, and Marshall College.

Miss Larew is a sophomore in Teachers College and a
member of the Student Christian Association at Marshall.
(30)
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To the Editor, Coal Valley News, Madison, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Joseph Cook-- 1)

Joseph Cook, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. V. H. Cook of
Van, in Boone County, took part in the intercollegiate Debate

Tournament of Ohio University recently, representing Marshall

College as an affirmative speaker on the question of a "Guarantbed Annual Wage.”

//

Mr. Cook is a sophomore in the College of Arts and

Sciences at Marshall, and a speech major.
(30)
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To the Editor, Charleston Gazette, Charleston, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Charles Kesmodel—1)
Charles Kesmodel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles M.
Kesmodel of 1603 Woodbine Avenue, Charleston, took part in the

recent Intercollegiate Debate Tournament at Ohio University.

Mr. Kesmodel represented Marshall College as an af

firmative speaker on the question of a "Guaranteed Annual Wage.
He is a veteran of the Korean conflict and a fresh

man in the College of Arts and Sciences at Marshall.
ly attended Morris Harvey College.
(30)
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To the News Leader, St. Albans, West Virginia

For Immediate Release

(Ruth- McCabe-—1)

Ruth McCabe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McCabe of
322 Seventh Avenue, St. Albans, took part in the recent inter

collegiate

Debate Tournament at Ohio State University.
Miss McCabe represented Marshall College as a negative

speaker on the question of 11A Guaranteed Annual Wage.”
She is a sophomore in Teachers College at Marshall and

member of the Student Christian Association and Alpha Lambda

Delta.

(30)
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For Release Friday, November 11
From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director

By Joe Maynor

(Toledo University—1)
The Marshall College Football team loft this morning

for Toledo, where they will try for their second Mid-American

Conference victory of the season tomorrow night.

The game this

week will be the last MAC tilt of the season for the Hera, who
now owns a 1-4 mark in conference play.

The game stacks up to be a battle between two evenly
matched teams.

Both squads have identical records in the MAC,

and they both have lost to virtually the same teams.

One of the

better marks on the Toledo record is a victory over powerful

Detroit in the early part of the season.

Marshall, on the other hand, broke back into the win
column last week with a 20-12 victory over Youngstown University.

The Herd had lost four in a row before last week’s win, and all
of their losses have been to Mid-American teams.

However, one dark cloud came out of Marshall’s silver
lined victory last week.

George Templin, whose running and punt

ing has been very effective this year, suffered a broken leg and
(more)
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(Toledo University-- 2)

will be out of the Marshall lineup for the remainder of the
season.

He joins Stan Malecki and Cagle Curtis on the Marshall

sick list.

Templin will be replaced with either Dyke Six or Ray

Dunlap at the fullback position.
(30)
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For Immediate Release
To the Herald-Advertiser
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(Marshall College German Club-- 1)

The Marshall College German Club will show three
Austrian films at 8:15 p.m. in the Science Hall Auditorium
Wednesday, Nov. 16.

The films are from the Austrian State Tourist Department in New York and are titled: ”A Summer in Kitzbuehel”,
’’Silent Night”, and ’’From Venice to Vienna”.

The film showing is open to the public.

(30)
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For Immediate Release
To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.

(Religious Retreat-- 1)
Approximately thirty Marshall College students will

attend the First Presbyterian Church’s Westminster Fellowship
retreat at Howell’s Mill today, November 11, tomorrow and Sun

day.
The students will depart from the college Science

Hall today at 4:00 p.m.

They will be accompanied by Miss Donna

Rooney, director of youth activities at the First Presbyterian
Church, and the Rev. Lander Beal, Marshall religious counselor.
The Rev. William C. Swartz, West Virginia University
pastor, will discuss the ’’Westminster Fellowship as a Witnessing

Fellowship”. He will be assisted in group discussions by the

Reb

Beal and Miss Rooney.

The assembly will conclude Sunday evening, Nov. 13
after a worship service.

(30)
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For Immediate Release
To the Huntington Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

(Religious Retreat-- 1)
The Westminster Fellowship of the First Presbyterian
Church will conduct a three day religious retreat for Marshall
College students beginning today Nov. 11, at Howell’s Mill near

Ona.
Approximately thirty Marshall students will take part

in the weekends religious activities.

They will leave the

campus today at 4*00 p.m.

The group will be accompanied by Miss Donna Rooney,
First Presbyterian youth director, and the Rev. Lander Beal,
Marshall religious counselor.
The Rev. William C. Swartz, West Virginia University

pastor, will discuss the "-Westminster Fellowship as a Witnessing

Fellowship" at the conference.

He will be assisted in group

discussions by Miss Rooney and The Rev. Beal.

The assembly will conclude Sunday evening Nov. 13
after the worship service.
(30)
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To the Editor, Charleston Gazette, Charleston, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Margaret Ann Taylor-- 1)

Margaret Ann Taylor, daughter of Mrs. Mary Ann Taylor

of 928 Garden Street, Charleston, has been elected head cheerleader of the Marshall College Thundering Herd by the cheerleading

squad.

Miss Taylor succeeds Marlene Spradling, Charleston
junior, who resigned her position recently.

Miss Taylor a junior in Teachers College at Marshall,
and a member of Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority.

—30—
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To the Editor, The Charleston Daily Mail, Charleston, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(0. D. K. pledges Alvin Arnett-- 1)
Alvin Arnett, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Arnett of

4639 Pennsylvania Avenue, South Charleston, has been pledged
to the Marshall College chapter of Omicron Delta Kappa, men’s

national honorary leadership fraternity.

The fraternity has a threefold purpose and is designed
to recognize campus leadership, bring together faculty and stu

dent leaders, and increase mutual understanding and interest.
Mr. Arnett will undergo a pledge period before being
accepted for lifetime membership.

During this pledge period

he must plan and accomplish a project for the benefit of Marshall

College.
Mr. Arnett is a member of the Interfraternity Council,
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, Pre Law, and other campus organiza1

tions.

He presently enrolled as a junior in the College of Arts

and Sciences at Marshall.

—30—
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To the Editor, Ashland Independent, Ashland, Kentucky
For Immediate Release

(0. D

K. pledges "illiam Clark-—1)
.illiam Clark, son of ef. and Mrs. E. E. Clark of

1901 Prospect Street, Ashland, has been accepted as a pledge
by the Marshall College chapter of Onicron Delta Kappa, men’s

national honorary leadership fraternity.

Mr. Clark will undergo a pledge period before being
accepted as a lifetime active member of the group.

During

this period he will plan and accomplish a project to be of

fered to Marshall College for the benefit of the students.

The fraternity has a three-fold purpose and is de
signed to campus leadership, bring together faculty and stu

dents, and establish understanding and interest between the
tWO •

Mr. Clark is presently enrolled as a senior in
Teachers•College at Marshall.
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To the Editor, Industrial News Leader, Iaeger, V/. Va.

For Immediate Release

(0. D. K. pledges William Scott Keesee-- 1)
William Scott Keesee, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Keesee

of War, W. Va., has been pledged to the Marshall College chapter

of Ornicron Delta Kappa, men’s national honorary leadership fra

ternity.

Mr. Keesee was selected on a basis of leadership abil
ity shown throughout his enrollment at Marshall.

He is editor-

in-chief of The Parthenon, Marshall student newspaper, and a

member of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity, The Press Club, and The
Robe.

He will undergo a pledge period before acceptance as
a lifetime member of the organization.

a

During this period, he

will plan and accomplish a project designed for the betterment
of Marshall College and its students.

Mr. Keesee is presently enrolled as a senior in the
College of Arts and Sciences at Marshall.

—30—
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To All News Sources

For Immediate Release

(Constance Bennett-- 1)
Constance Bennett, glamorous star of Broadway and

Hollywood, will be featured on a Convocation program in the

Marshall College Auditorium on Thursday, November 17 at 11 a.m.
Miss Bennett will deliver a program of dramatic and
literary selections, encompassing many of the roles she played

so prominently on the stage and screen.
Constance Bennett was Hollywood’s first woman pro

ducer.

Among her outstanding credits are ’’Paris Underground,”
She has starred in numerous motion pictures/^2/
and ’’Smart Woman.”

including ’’What Price Hollywood,” ’’Centennial Summer,” ’’Com-

mon Clay,” ’’Moulin Rouge,” and the famous ’’Topper” series.
Miss Bennett comes of a well-known acting family.

Her father was a famous Vaudeville performer, while Constance,
with her sisters Joan and Barbara, became top Hollywood stars
in their own individual rights.

On the stage, Constance Bennett has been acclaimed
for her performances in ’’Without Love,” ”Over 21”, ”April”,
and her latest tour in Samuel Taylor’s romantic comedy ”Sa-

brina Fair.”
j

(more)
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(Constance Bennett- 2)

Aside from her theatrical work, Miss Bennett directs
her own fashion company, designing clothes which help to accent
a woman’s femeninity*

A unique and sophisticated personality,

Constance Bennett offers, in her limited tour, selections from

great theatrical productions, giving exciting portrayals with
artistry and charm*.
Attendance at the Convocation is limited to season

ticket members and students.
—30—
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For immediate Release
To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, West Virginia

(Selective Service Test-- 1)

The first military deferment test of the year for college
students will be given at 8:30 e.*m. tomorrow, ?lov. 17, at Marshall

College.
Applicants will report to the college registrar’s of

fice in Old Mein prior to taking the test.

Luther E. Bledsoe, Mar

shall registrar and director of admissions, will supervise the ex
amination.
-- 30--
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i'.'.KSAALL COLLEGE THfOt ATION SEIVrCE-- 11-3.4-^55
Hot Immediate Holease
ro the Advertiser, Huntington,

Va.

(.•-.crvice Defernent Test-- 1)
College students v.’ho have allied for military defer.x-nt

will be riven the Selective Service College Hualification mest
at 8:50 a.m. Tov. 3 7, at Marshall College.
Applicants will report to the college registrar’s office
I

in Old Vain prior to taking the examination.

T uther H. "1od soc,

Parshall registrar and director of adrdssions, ..ill supervise the

test proceedin■ -s.
—GO--
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LEN HELLYER

BORN:

PARENT:

Cassville, West Virginia
Mrs. Sue B. Hellyer, Logan, West Virginia

Played first football at Tipp City, Ohio when in the ninth
grade. He was a tackle. The coach there was Martin Arm.bruster, a former athlete at Dayton University.
Hellyer then moved to Logan, W. Va. where he played the 10
11 and 12 grades at first string end and halfback for Logan
High School.
~ . He was captain of the track team and made
honorable mention in all-state in football in his senior
year in high school.

His first year in college he played end on offense and half
back on defense and was a 60 minute man in the two platoon
system.
The following year Pete Peterson moved him to the backfield
because of his speed. In tfiis, his first year as a backfield regular, he was the leading ground gainer for Marshall.

In the fall of 1953 he was inducted into the Army, where he
played two years of service ball on the regimental level.
He returned to Marshall this year and took over his old polition as halfback. However, he did not start the first
game, and was forced to sit out one game because of an injury.
Nevertheless, he has managed to lead the Big Green ground
gainers with an average of over 8 yards per carry. He has
scored 11 touchdowns in seven games. He has played under
four coaches: Martin Armburster, Harold Cox, Willard "Pete”
Peterson, and Herb Royer.

/
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-—11-15-55
For Immediate Release

To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, V/. Va.

{German Club-- 1)
The Marshall College German Club will present three

Austrian films tonight, November 16, at 3:15 p.m. in the col
lege Science Hall Auditorium.

The films are:

"A Summer In j^itzbuehel", "Silent
They are from the Austrian

Night" and "From Venice to Vienna".

State Tourist Department in New York.
The showing is open to the public.
—30—
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For Immediate Release
To the Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

4

(German Club Filins-- 1)
Three foreign films, depicting life in Austria, will
be shown tonight at 8:15 p.m. in the Marshall College Science

Hall Auditorium by the college German Club.
The films are distributed by the Austrian State
Tourist Department in New York.

They are titled:

"A Summer

In Kitzbuehel", "Silent Night", and "From Venice To Vienna".
The showing is open to the public.

%
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-11-15-55
For Immediate Release

From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director
By Joe Maynor

(Xavier University-- 1)

The Marshall College Big Green football team began

preparing to meet the powerful Musketeers of Xavier University
yesterday with the major offensive stress on All-American candidate Len Kellyer.

Hellyer, who raced into the end-zone for

his eleventh touchdown of the season last week against Toledo,

will be the main spring in the Marshall backfield when they
tangle with the once beaten Musketeers.

The junior halfback

has scored 66 of the 159 points that the Big Green has scored
all year.

Other men who will be depended upon this week are

Fred Freeman, Dyke Six and Don ’’Stonewall” Adkins.
i

Six will

fill in for regular George Templin who received a broken leg
p

in the Youngstown game two weeks ago.

Freeman and Adkins will

do relief work for each other at the right halfback position.

Bill Zban again will lead the Herd from the quarterback position.

All of the backs are expected to be in top running con-

dition when the men from Cincinnati invade this Saturday.

Coach Royer was somewhat disappointed in his team’s
showing against Toledo last week.
I

(more)

”We just fell apart,” He

r
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-11-15-55
(Xavier University-- 2)

said, ’’Although we scored twenty points, we just couldn’t get

the defense organized well enough to stop them from scoring* it

Marshall will go into the game with a 3-5 record in
all games played.

Their victories have come at the expense of

Morris Harvey (46-7), Western Michigan (28-0), and Youngstown

(20-12).

They have lost to Ohio U. (13-6), Miami (46-7), Bowl

ing Green (27-26), &ent State (39-6) and Toledo (27-20).
On the other hand, Xavier has compiled one of their

best records this year by defeating Quantico Marines, Louis
ville, Bayton, Youngstown, Cincinnati, Boston College and Great

Lakes.

Their most impressive win came over previously unde-

feat ed Boston College.

Their lone loss came at the hands of

powerful Miami in a 13-12 decision.

Marshall will try to make the season equal to last
year’s 4—5 record.

TTThe men are upset minded, and since we

haven’t won a big one yet this may be it.”
—30—
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To the Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Constance Bennett Convocation-- 1)

Constance Bennett, glamorous star of stage and screen,
will appear on a Convocation program in the Marshall College

Auditorium Thursday at 11 a.m.

Miss Bennett will deliver selections from great thea
trical productions, including many that she has done herself on

the stage and in motion pictures.

Constance Bennett is chiefly remembered for her many

movie roles, but few people know that she was Hollywood’s first
woman producer.

Among her outstanding successes in this field

were "Paris Underground", a World War II intrigue, and "Smart
Woman."

She has appeared in many memorable films, including

"Everyday is Thunder", "The Easiest Way", "Moulin Rouge", (first

version), "Our Betters", "Common Clay", the record-breaking

"Topper" series, and many others.
On the stage, she has captivated audiences in "Over
21", "Without Love", "April", and her most recent success, Samuel Taylor’s romantic comedy "Sabrina Fair."

Constance comes from an acting family.

Her father,

Richard Bennett was an outstanding Vaudeville performer, while
(more)

i
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(Constance Bennett Convocation-- 2)

Constance and her sisters Joan and Barbara became popular motion

picture actresses.
Aside from the theatre, Constance Bennett directs her
own fashion business, designing clothes with chic for the aver
age woman’s budget.

Admission to Miss Bennett’s performance is limited to

season memberships and students only.

—30—
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—11-15-55
To the Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Constance Bennett Convocation)
Cut Lines with picture and story

Constance Bennett, one of America’s most outstanding actresses,

will appear on the Marshall College Convocation program Thurs

day at 11:00 a.m. in the College Auditorium.

-30-
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For Immediate Release

To Catherine Bliss Enslow, Huntington Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

(Woman of Year—-1)

A former Huntington resident and Marshall College stu-

dent, Dr. Margaret H. Zolen of Kalamazoo, Michigan, has been
chosen "Woman of the Year" by the American Business Women’s As

sociation.
Dr. Zolen was selected from more than seven thousand
names submitted from 39 states, for the honor.

In private life

Dr. Zolen is the wife of Victor E. Bucknell, prominent Kalama
zoo attorney.

Dr. Zolen worked her way through Marshall College as
clinic nurse during the day and night supervisor at St. Marys

Hospital in the evenings.
She received her medical degree from the University of
Virginia and is now practicing in Kalamazoo.
Dr. Zolen, a native of Budapest, Hungary, was brought
to this country by her parents when she was one year old.

She

began her medical career in nurses training at Gallinger Muni
cipal Hospital in Washington, D. C.

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-—11-11-55

For Immediate Release
('.'oman of Year-- 2)

Professionally, Dr. Zolen is associated with the

American Medical Society, Michigan Medical Society, Kalamazoo

Academy of Medicine, American ./omen’s Medical Association, and
the American Academy of General Practice.

—30—
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For Immediate Release

From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director

(Xavier University---- 1)
The Marshall College Big Green is preparing a "Give’em

Hellyer" campaign for the Xavier Musketeers when they invade the
locals this Saturday at Fairfield Stadium at 2:00 p.m.

Loping

Len has proved his worth as a halfback several times this season
by galloping into the end-zone for eleven touchdowns and averaging

over eight yards per carry in the individual rushing department•

The All-American candidate is leading the Mid-American

(

Conference in rushing despite the fact that he did not start the
opening game of the season against the Ohio University Bobcats,
and was forced to sit out the Kent State game with a leg injury.
However, he is in top running form for the encounter this week.

Other men to round out the backfield for the final game

of the season.are Dyke Six, who will take the fullback position
with Jim Vaughan helping Fred Freeman will take the righthalf
slot with Don "Stonewall” Adkins and Ray Dunlap standing in ready

reserve.

Bill Zban, who competed nine of fourteen passes at

Toledo last week, will continue to hold down the quarterbacking

duties.

(more)

X
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(Xavier University-- 2)

Practices this week have centered around the strong
running attack of the Musketeers.

"If our line is up to par this

week I think we can hold them on even terms on the ground."

Coach

Royer said "Every team we have played this year has found it hard
to move through our line."
The Big Green will go into the game with a 3-5 record
in all games played as compared with Xavier1 s 6-2 mark, which in

eludes a victory over previously undefeated Boston College.

-30-
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To the Huntington Advertiser

For Release Thursday, Nov. 17

(Phi Beta Kappa Dinner—-1)
Dr. F. Ray Power, director of vocational rehabilitation

for West Virginia and a Phi Beta Kappa from West Virginia
University, will address the Huntington Phi Beta Kappa

Association at its annual dinner at Marshall College Tuesday,
Dec. 6.

The affair, scheduled for 6:30 p. m. at Marshall
1

College dining hall, is open to all Phi Beta Kappa members
living in the Huntington area.

Persons of Phi Beta Kappa

status who are not now members of the Huntington association
are invited to attend the dinner and to affiliate with the
local unit.
About 50 persons are now included in the association’s

membership.

Persons interested in affiliating with the

local group should send their names and addresses to

Dr. Stewart H, Smith, president of Marshall College and also

of the Huntington Phi Beta Kappa Association.

Reservations for the dinner should be made by
December 1. Anyone wishing to attend the dinner should
call Miss Adrienne Arnett, secretary to Presidential Marshall

College.

The telephone number is Huntington 33411, extension 1,

(more)
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(Phi Beta Kappa Dinner—2)

Phi Beta Kappa members attending may bring wives,

husbands, or other guests*

Chairman of the committee on arrangements for the
dinner is C» E. Lawall

vice president of the G* and 0*

Railroad*

Professor Charlotte Berryman of Marshall College

is secretary-treasurer of the local association*
-30-
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For Immediate Release

From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director
By Joe Maynor

(Basketball—1)
If there’s anything to the old saying that playing together makes a
team, then Marshall College should have a ’’team within a team” when the 1955-56
basketball schedule opens next month.

The smaller team is composed of Cebe Price and Paul Underwood, the
point-a-minute twins from South Charleston, who are starting their second season as

regulars on the Big Green basketball squad.

But Marshall isn’t the only place that these two men have played together.

In fact, they played their first game together when they were in the

ninth grade in South Charleston High School.

From there they both went on to make

the first team the following year, and they haven’t played second to anybody since.

In their junior year at South Charleston, Cebe and Paul led their school to
the state basketball championship tournament at Morgantown, and in- their senior

year they both gained positions on the all-state team.
Following graduation from high school Price and Underwood came to Hun
tington to again team up, this time for West Virginia in the annual'West Virginia-

Kentucky All-star game.
It was then that they both decided to enroll at Marshall College and

contribute their talents to the efforts of the Big Green.
(

ing berths on the freshman squad that year

(more)

They both gained start-

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---11-17-55

(Basketball-- 2)

As sophomores last year they were starters on a team that won 17 and
lost only four games, and was runner up to the Mid-American Conference champion-

ship.

Price was picked to the All-MAC team and Underwood made the second team.

This year they will be starters on the first give for the eighth

straight year, and if past records of Cebe and Paul as a team are any indication
to how they will preform in the future, Marshall can expect one of their best

squads in the coming season.
-30-
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For Immediate Release

From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director

By Joe Maynor

(Dave Kirk-- 1)
Dave Kirk, Marshall College sophomore, has found that
there is a short jump from the basketball court to the pulpit

0

Kirk, who was the captain of last year’s Marshall College fresh

U)

man team, works during his time off from school as a licensed
Methodist Minister.

(

He accepts no pay for his services to the churchy
just chalks up his work as valuable experience.

ten hours for me to prepare a sermon."
every minute of ito

He said.

He

"It takes about
"But I enjoy

In fact, I enjoy it so much that I don’t

even look at it as work."

Dave is a graduate of Huntington East High School where
he was a member of the all State Basketball Tournament Team, the

all regional team, the all Western West Virginia Conference team,

a member of the West Virginia team in the West Virginia-Kentucky
All-star game, and captain of the Huntington East basketball team

in his junior and senior years.

A

(more)

/
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(Dave Kirk—-2)

Last year at Marshall he captained the "Little Green"

to nineteen wins against only one loss.

He is now on a full

basketball scholarship and carrying a full schedule in addition

to his work with the various Methodist Churches in the Hunting
ton area.

Dave is a pledge of Sigma Phi Epsilon, social fraternity,
a member of the Student Christian Association, Kappa Delta Chi,
honorary religious fraternity, and the youth superintendent of

the Highlawn Methodist Church.

There never seems to be any conflict between his work
as a minister and the position of guard on the team.

"Basket-

ball and the ministry are the two things that I love the best."
Kirk said.

"So I can find plenty of time for both without one

interfering with the other."
Dave has always been noted for his well controlled

temper, both on and off the basketball court.

Unlike many ath-

letes he never explodes into rages when a referee calls the so-

called "bad one."

Not that he doesn’t care to win, but he just

feels that anyone can controll his temper if he tries.
Kirk intends to continue his work in the ministry at
either Duke University or Sotuhern Methodist University.after

his graduation from Marshall.

He wants to preach in the West

Virginia Conference after he completes his work in the seminary,.
—30—
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For Immediate Release

To the Editor, Williamson Daily News, Williamson, W. Va.

(Kappa Omicron Elects-- 1)

Gladys Marcum Sizemore, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul

H. Sizemore of Delbarton, W. Va., has recently been initiated into
the Marshall College Chapter of Kappa Omicron Phi, national honor
ary home economics organization.

Miss Sizemore was accepted as an active member on the
basis of academic accomplishments in the field of home econom

ics.

She is a graduate of Birch High School, and is presently

enrolled as a junior in Teacher’s College at Marshall.

She is

a member of the Home Ec Club and other campus organizations.
-30-
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To the Editor, Pt. Pleasant Register, Pt. Pleasant, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Kappa Omicron Phi-- 1)
Mary Jo Cochran, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jackson

Carr Cochran of S07 Main Street, Point Pleasant, was recentlyinitiated into Kappa Omicron Phi, national honorary home econom
ics organization, as an active member of the Marshall College

chapter.

Miss Cochran is a graduate student in Teachers College

and was selected on a basis of academic accomplishments in the
field of home economics and its complimentary courses.

-30-
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To the Editor, Charleston Gazette, Charleston, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Kappa Omicron-- 1)
Montasue Alspaugh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul L.
Alspaugh of 711 Forest Circle, South Charleston, was recently

initiated into Kappa Omicron Phi, national home economics honor
ary, as an active member at the Marshall College chapter.

Miss Alspaugh is a senior in the College of Arts and

Sciences and a member of the Student Christian Association at

Marshall.
She was selected on a basis of academic accomplishment
in the field of home economics and itfs complimentary courses.

-30-
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. Va.

i? or I mm c* d i a t e Release

(Kappa Omicron Pledges-- 1)
Imogene Rayburn, daughter of Kr. and Lrs. C. A. Ray-

burn of Red House,

Va. , was recently accepted as a pledge to

the Marshall College chapiter of Kappa Omicron -hi, national
honorary home economics organization.

Kiss Rayburn was selected on a basis of academic accomp] i shm ent in the field of here econorf.es and will be given

active membership after the completion of various home economy
projects.

She is a .junior in Teachers College at Marshall.

-30-
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To the Editor, Point Pleasant Citizen, Point Pleasant, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Kappa Omicron pledges-- 1)

Shirley Frances Jenkins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Melva W. Jenkins of Glenwood, was recently accepted as a pledge

to the Marshall College chapter of Kappa Omicron Phi, national

honorary home economics organization.
Miss Jenkins was selected on a basis of leadership

ability in the field of home economics and related subjects.

She will become an active member after completion of certain
projects set up by the active members of the organization.

Miss Jenkins is a junior in Teacher’s College at Marshall.

-30-
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To the Editor, Logan Banner, Logan, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Junior IFC elects-- 1)
Roderick Hall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin F. Hall

of 6S8 Stratton Street, Logan, has recently been elected treasurer of the Junior Inter-Fraternity Council at Marshall Col
lege.

The Junior IFC is composed of presidents and one
representative member from each pledge class of the social fra
ternities on the campus.

Mr. Hall is enrolled in Teachers College as a sopho-

more.

He is a graduate of Wake Foret High School.

Mr. Hall’s

mother, the former Dorothea Cooke, also attended Marshall.

-30-
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To the Editor, Charleston Daily Mail, Charleston, ft. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Kappa Cmicron Pledges-- 1)
Joan Spillers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 7. E. Spillers

of No. 6 Vea^ey Street, Charleston, has been accepted as a pledge
to the Marshall College chapter of Kappa Omicron Phi, national

honorary home economics organization.

Miss Spillers was accepted on a basis of leadership

abilities in the field of home economics and its compliment ary
courses.

She will become an active member upon completion of

certain projects in home economy set up by the active members of
th e or ganizat ion.

Miss Spillers is a junior in the College of Arts and
Sciences and a member of the Home Sc Club at Marshall.
-30-
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For Release Sunday, Nov. 20
To The Herald Advertiser

(Messiah Program—1)
George Frederick Handel’s great religious oratorio, "Messiah"

will be presented Tuesday, Pec. 6, at 8:1? p.m. in the Huntington
City ^uditorium by the Marshall vollege Music Department.
This year’s presentation marks the return of the complete

"Messiah” to the college pre-Christrnas program after a one year

lapse.
Hast year the Mar shall

uhristrnas concert

featuredX®aE5^JS©®^a Bach's "Magnificat in D i&pMXX Major"
with excerpts from "Messiah”. However,due to the popularity
of‘^® Handel’s masterpiece it KSgX-KSJSX will once again

be given in its entirety as part of the overall Christmas

religious observance.
The program is under the direction of Alfred P. Panegger,

assistant professor of music, and R. Wayne Hugoboom, associate
professor of music. xhe concert will feature the Marshall
Orchestr^ the Choral UniorKyWR^ftS^?3!^^

^he Ghoral Union is composed of members: of the Marshall
A Gapella Choir, the Men’s

Concert Choir, and the Symphonic

Choir.

(more)
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(Messiah program—2)

Handel created the entire "Messiah” in 23 days and it
was first presented in Dublin, Ireland in 17^2. The Dublin
audience was greatly moved by the product of Handel’s genius

as was the rest of the world upon later performances';of the

oratorio.
The program will last approximately 90 minutes and is
open to the public. There will be no admission charge.

Additional choral members and soloists will be selected

prior to the beginning of rehearsals, according to Professor
Hugoboom.
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FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION

SERVICE---- 11-17-55

To the Herald-Dispatch

For Release Friday, Nov. 18

(Phi Beta Kappa Dinner-- 2)

The Huntington Phi Beta Kappa Association will hold
its annual dinner at the Marshall College dining hall Tuesday,

Dec. 6 at 6:30 p. m.t it was announced Thursday by Dr. Stewart

H. Smith, Marshall College president and president of the
association.
The featured speaker will be Dr. F. Ray Power,

director of vocational rehabilitation for West Virginia.

Dr. Power

is a Phi Beta Kappa member from West Virginia University.
The dinner is open to all Phi Beta Kappa members living

in the Huntington area.

About 50 persons are now included in

the association’s membership.

Reservations for the dinner should be made by December 1.

Anyone wishing to attend should call Miss Adrienne Arnett,
secretary to President Smith at Marshall College.

Phi Beta Kappa members attending may bring wives, husbands,
or other guests.

C. E. Lawall, vice president of the C. and 0. Railroad*

is chairman of the committee on arrangements for the dinner*
Persons of Phi Beta Kappa status living in the Huntington

area who are not now members of the Huntington association are
(more)
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(Phi Beta Kappa Dinner--- 2)

invited to attend the dinner and to become affiliated with

the organization.
-30-
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To the Nicholas County News Leader, Richwood, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Junior IFC elects-- 1)

William Frederick Hymes, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. F.

Hymes of 24 Spence Street in Richwood, has recently been
elected secretary of the Junior Inter-Fraternity Council
at Marshall College.

The Junior IFC is composed of the presidents and

a representative from each pledge class of the social
fraternities on the campus.

Mr. Hymes is a graduate of Richwood High School,
and is now enrolled as a freshman in the College of Arts
and Sciences at Marshall.

-30-
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For Immediate Release

To the Herald-Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

(Pi Delta Phi—1)

Pi Delta Phi, national French honorary will initiate
three Marshall College students into its local organization
today Sunday, Nov. 20, at 2:30 p.m.

The initiation ceremony will take place at the home
of Dr. Alma N. Noble, associate professor of French, at 301

G

West Tenth Avenue.

The initiates are:

William Brook, Hunting-

ton junior; Anne Clonch, Cincinnati senior; and Joanne Jeffries,

Clarksburg junior.
The prospective members were selected on the basis

of personality, interest and high academic attainments in French
and other subjects.
Following the initiation ceremony the group will be

shown a color film on Europe by Mrs. R. L. Masinter, and Mr.

Louis Sheets, Marshall English instructor, will speak on various
specialized foreign language training techniques used by the
United States Army.

—30—
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For Immediate Release
To the Herald-Advertiser, Huntington, k'. Va.

(Maryland school system---- 1)

Mr. Lucien B. Adkins, representing the Anne Arundel

County, Maryland school system, will be on the Marshall Col
lege campus, between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. Monday Nov. 23, to in

terview prospective Teachers College graduates for possible
employment in Maryland.

Interested applicants may secure an appointment to
see Mr. Adkins at the Marshall Teachers College office between

now and Nov. 28.

-30-
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To Jim Wright, Her aId-Advert iser

For Release Sunday, November 20

(Teachers1 Meet ing—1)

New Cabell county school teachers may get together

periodically to discuss their teaching problems as the result
of an exploratory meeting held at Marshall College T?$ursday<>.

Twenty-five teachers who are teaching for the first

time met with C* N* Fanning assistant superintendent of Cabell
county schools 9 and four representatives of the Marshall College

Teachers college^ to discuss experiences in beginning teaching*

They met at the invitation of Dean D* Banks Wilburn of Teachers
college*

"So many good ideas for improvement came out of the
meeting,

Dean Wilburn said yesterday, ’’that another meeting is

being considered for early in 1956O

This was our first attempt

at this type of meeting and we were highly pleased with the
results*”
Dean Wilburn said no time has been set for the
next meeting*

A steering committee will decide upon the time

and notify teachers affected*

While the next meeting will

(more)
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(Teachers’ meeting—2)

be primarily for beginning teachers, he explained. oth er

teachers who are interested may have an opportunity to participate©
Marshall College Teachers college representatives

taking part in the meeting Thursday were Dr© Paul N. Musgrave,

director of student teaching in secondary education; Clarke
F

Hess, associate professor of education; Lawrence H® Nuzurn,

assistant professor of education and principal of Marshall

laboratory high school; and Dean Wilburn©
The frequency of the meetings has not been decided, but

Dean Wilburn indicated that several each year were being

consideredo

-30-
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To Jim Wright, H er aid* Advert i se^r
For Release Sunday, November 20

(Benedum loan fund—-1)

The Claude Worthin^/Benedum Foundation of Pittsburgh,
P a© ,

has made a $1,000 grant to Marshall College to be used

as a scholarship loan fund for deserving West Virginia students,
it was announced yesterday by Dr© St ew art H. Smith, Marshall

president©
(

A check for the establishment of af<Claude Worthington
p

Benedum Scholarship Loan Fund at Marshall College was sent to
Dr© Smith by David Do Johnson, secretary of the Foundation*

The Foundation has shown a special interest in
young men and women of West Virginia of high ability and

ambition*

This is one of its many efforts to hej.p such young

people©

Marshall College will assume administration of the

fund and will provide for the selection of students to benefit
from the

-30-
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For Immediate Release

From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director
By Joe Maynor

(Harold Greer-- 1)
Harold "Hal” Greer, speedy ball-hawk on the Marshall freshman team
last year, has the distinction of being the first negro to participate in

Marshall College athletics.
■

Greer, a 6’2 sophomore forward, was named to the all-state and allregional basketball teams in his senior year at Douglas High School, where
he averaged over 15 points per game.

He also proved that he was no one

sport athlete by gaining a first team end position on the football team, and

holding down third base in baseball.
Last year at Marshall Hal handled the fast-break from the middleman position, and played right guard going down on the fast-break.

His

superior lay-up shot has made him an outstanding prospect for a back court

guard.
Greer averaged better than 17 points per game last year, two bet
ter than his high school average.

He turned in a 34 point performance in a

benefit game against Morris Harvey at Point Pleasant, where he brought sev

eral rounds of cheers from the fans.
Hal’s good ball handling and accurate one hand jump shot earned

him a permanent first team position on the frosh last year, and is expected

to place him on the first five this year.

(more)
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(Harold Greer-- 2)

Coach Michel Josephs, of the Marshall freshman basketball team, has

said that, "Greer should become one of Marshall’s outstanding ball players.

This is due not only to the fact that he is a good athlete, but he is very
easy to coach, and he can get along well with all his teammates."

Zelma Davis, Douglas High School coach, described Hal as "One of
the finest boys I have ever coached.

He was cooperative at all times, both

in class and on the basketball court."

Both coaches agree that Hal is a perfect example of the gentleman
in athletics.
«-30—
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I* O'•VrriON f Er?/ICE--- 11-21-55

Xor Immediate Release

To the Herald-Advertiser, Huntington, Teat Virginia

IV Robert C. Ada'ns
Marshall Student Journalist
(V.osaiah—1)

In 1’742 a niddle-a^ed composer sat dcmn ht a table and with the
fires of genius spirrlnr him on, conceived in 21 days what baa since been
called by munie critics Mtbe achievement of a giant SnsMrod

Tbe conpocor ws George Frederick JanUol and the ccr.uoaition was
"‘iess.b-ir’, nn oratorio that

c

nines wl^ddened the hearts of millions of

ehrinbianr each yesr at Chri:tms time.

HwMnctoni'UiF nay attend $ pre-Christnaa prer.^nl:?tlon of fendul’s
y.ast orpine «it 8:15 p.n. Tuee^-ny, Pec. G, when the ?-M.r shall College Music
Departaent presents ■’be re ?.i ficus orntnrio «t Huntington City Mid it orlu;u

The ^ar?hall prof~w Is under the direction of Alfred P, Lr.ne..;gar,
a<5fd?-tHnt. professor of music, and P. hryre Hugobnom, r.f.socinte profecnor of

v.uslc,

It will feature the Pershell Orcheetro. end the Chord Union.

When Handel composed **:'erslahH hi a fortunes xscre r t thoir lowest

ebb.

Soverel of hi* opems had failed.

P.e was in bankrupt cy and was in

danger of beiny z’ent to a debtor:; prison.

. ocioty h<j: dcftai'ted him end emu; hi3 friends cou^idered him
thrnrcrb

y: ’-npi.p^

Tn hie donyondeney Hansel 'vlthd^w into his home

from the society that w?s pother!nr hicjspirit.
time thp.t ‘Tecslah’’

wittsn.
(no re)

It was •lurin ’ this

9
c.

’ Ll coi... c$ ” ■- : .
(.

-

vic---- l-U-55

ich—-2)

coord Ing to .historic J. .-'urces, /’and el was unconscious of the

vcrld during this tine®

Tn ft trance, bo did not leave the- louse and his

servant brought hiu food -hi ch he often. did not eat.
ps.’.rt

hen ho completed

rit 'ith th*? famous "hallelujah Chome^ his servant found bin at the

tabla, tear:; strew:-.inw fxom i

«id think I uid

c all ?Ga/cn

before ’ca ;.nd the great Cod himselfVT r.^dcl cxclalucd.
The ft ret ncrf'or: n.nce of "f’ensiuh" ws .elven ,'pril 12, 1742
. usic Hull on T’lshrj'.bld Ct root in Dublin, Irl^c.ad

t ti.a

b't.n<el presided ut the

orrurs his friend L'nttkow Duocur^ led the orchestra, ar.3 tv:o 17 j nus .'sirc-errcf the d?;y, f.i-'nore. .'voile ..nd busenna ^ibber song the l©adr.

"he Dublin audience w..s deeply rc-oved b? the rusic 6. nd the Irish
critics, urote praises c- Hing tho v’ork » ’'the finest coF^sonition of

that ever

mog

heard."

lien the

K'.rch,

neie'"

• eeHi.'-.h" v.'as first presented in London, n year later—

King C’Uorj'c CI ”vn:8

go

r oved that he nrontGnao’nly «t‘-*od up in

hie box, th© audience follo-.vad suit, and ail refined < tr.nd.jn - until the

.

•Hallelujah Chorus ended."
A custom was thus c-jtabl Lahed th?t persists to ip;/ •. ••>euover th©

rreat oratorio in auny. before throiva tbron-hout the -/orld.

It -.rs while he was conduct Lu c the
fered a faint ini': spell and lied shortly

(-orc)

esr.i••!’*» in. 17C9 that Handel suf

ftor.
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(Hes'jlnh*—3)

Tlie ^eaeinbor 6 pox*foxmnce of Handel’s swisterpiece her® Mil nnrk

the rwtvrn of th® complete '’HeaMnh*’ to the annuel Marshall nro-Chrlstmcs

program nftor a one yeor l*.:psew
Inst year’s eoncort foatuxs’d ^ch’o n’h/jnificat in llajor' with excerpt® frois ^Xesaiah’*.

The proc^^R Mil last approximately 90 r-inutes and is oj?en to the
public.

r

f A

Thor® Mil be no .vdnlseion eMr^e*
-S0-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 11-21-55
For Immediate Release

To the HeraId-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.

(Dr. Stewart H. Smith-- 1)
Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Marshall College president,"

—~~

conference honoring Dr. Leonard Riggleman, president of Morris Harvey

College in Charleston yesterday, Nov. 21.

The combination luncheon and conference was in honor of Dr.
Rigglenan’s twenty-fifth anniversary as president of Morris Harvey College.

The event sponsored by The West Virginia Council of State College

and University Presidents and the West Virginia Foundation of Independent [
Colleges.
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UAlttHAlL COLUGS IKFOW.TION SKFVICK---- 11-22-55

For Immediate Pelease
To all news outlets

(Vet’s Brief---- 1)

Vetomns of both TTorld Kar II and the Korean conflict who had
GI insurance for “both i>erlods but did not renew their policies after dis*

charge fron the Korean period t may renew then up to November 28 > 1955 •
A recent law gives such veterans an opportunity to replace Forld

a-

2j

’;’ar II GI policies *ahlcL may have been lost due to the veterans fell are to

renew then viithin 120 days after discharge*
The limited time all<X70d for ranewnl expires Nover.her

who are affected

Veterans

advised to f'ot in touch with the nearest VA office be

fore th&t dote.
-S0-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 11-22-55
For Immediate Release

To the Logan Banner, Logan, VI. Va.

(Kappa Delta Pi-- 1)

Vanta Coda, son of Mr. and Mrs. V. S. Coda of 617 Bee Be Street,
Holden, IV. Va., has recently been initiated into Kappa Delta Pi, national

honorary education organization at Marshall College.
The purpose of Kappa Delta Pi is to encourage high personal, intel

lectual, and professional standards, and to recognize outstanding contributions to the field of education.
I

Mr. Coda attended Logan High School and is presently enrolled as
a junior in the College of Arts and Sciences at Marshall.

Mr. Coda has also recently been elected vice-president of Kappa Pi,
art honorary at Marshall College.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE II^ORMATION SERVICE-- 11-22-55
For Immediate Release

To the South Charleston Free Press, South Charleston, ¥J. Va.

(Kappa Delta Pi-- 1)
Anna Mae Peckham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Peckham of 422

Forest Circle, South Charleston, was recently initiated into Kappa Delta
Pi, national honorary education organization at Marshall College.

The purpose of Kaupa Delta Pi is to encourage high personal, in
tellectual, and professional standards among the teaching group, and to
recognize outstanding contributions to the field of education.

Miss Peckham is enrolled as a junior in Teachers College at Mar

shall and is a member of various campus organizations.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 11-22-55
For Immediate Release
To the Editor, Wayne County News, Wayne, W. Va*

(Kappa Delta Pi-- 1)
Milburn Ndlan, son of Mrs. Alice Anderson Nolen of East Lynn, ?.’• Vn •»
has recently been initiated into Karrpa Delta Pi, national honorary education

organization at Marshall College,

The purpose of Kaupa Delta Pi is to recognize outstanding contri
butions to the field of education 9 and to encourage high professional, in-

tellectual, and personal standards among the teaching group.
Mr, Nolan is the husband of Mrs, Martha Ann Nolan.

He is

enrolled in Teachers College at Marshall and foimerly attended school at
Berea Field St Berea, Kentucky while a member of the Armed Forces.

-50-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 11-22-55

For Immediate Release
To the Greenbrier Independent, Lewisburg, W# Va#

(Mary Margaret Lindsay-- 1)
Mary Margaret Lindsay, daughter of Mr# and Mrs# H. F# Lindsay

of Lewisburg, was recently initiated into Kappa Delta Pi, national
honorary education organization at Marshall College,

The purpose of Kappa Delta Pi is to recognize outstanding con
tributions to the field of education, and to encourage high professional,

intellectual, and personal standards#
Miss Lindsay attended Lewisburg High School.

She is presently

enrolled as a junior in Teacher’s College at Marshall, and is a member

of Alpha Lambda Delta and Pl Omega Pi.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERIVCE-- 11-22-55
For Immediate Release

To the Clarksburg Telegram, Clarksburg, W. Va.

(Joanne Jeffries-- 1)

Joanno Jeffries, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jar.es D. Jeffries of
303 Ash Avenue, Clarksburg, was recently initiated into Kappa Delta Pi,

national honorary education organization, at its Marshall College Chapter.
The purpose of Kappa Delta Pi is to encourage high professional,

intellectual, and personal standards and to recognize outstanding contri
butions to education.

Miss Jeffries is a junior in Teacher’s College and a member of

Alpha Chi Omega at Marshall.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE ^FORMATION SERVICE-- 11-22-55
For Immediate Release
To the Hamlin Democrat, Hamlin, W. Va*

(Phyllis Jean Creneans-- 1)

Phyllis Jean Cremeans, daughter of Mr, James C. Creneans of
Midkiff, W. Va., has been initiated into Kappa Delta Pi, national educa

tional honorary at Marshall College.

The purpose of Kappa Delta Pi is to encourage high professional,
intellectual, and personal standards and to recognize outstanding contri

butions to education.

Miss Cremeans is attended Guyan Valley High School and is presently enrolled as a junior in Teachers College at Marshall.

-30—
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MARSHALL COLL .GE INFORMATION SERVICE—11-29-55

For Immediate Release
To the Huntington Advertiser, Huntington, J. Va.

(?<es siah Soloists-- 1)
The Marshall College Music Department’ s Dec. 6, presenta
tion of "Messiah” will feature the combined talents of four soloists
from the Huntington area.

The soloists are: Mrs. Betty Benjamin, soprano; Miss Linda

Cassell, alto; John Creighton, tenor; and Leo V. Imperi, bass.
The free public program will begin at 8:15 p.m. in the
Huntington City Auditorium Tuesday, bee. 6.
This year’s concert marks the return of George Frederick

Handel’s "Messiah” to the Marshall pre-Christmas program after a one
year lapse

Last year. Bach’s "Magnificat In D Major” was featured.

Mrs. Betty Benjamin received her Bachelor of Arts degree

in Music at Marshall and studied voice in Europe afterwards.

She is

a soloist at the Trinity Episcopal Church and the Ohlev Sholera Temple

here.

She has studied with Jane Hobson locally

Liss Linda Cassell is a senior majoring in Music at Marshall.

She is from Greenbank, .'est Virginia.

This will be her initial

appearance in the pre—Oh ri stria s program.

John J. Creighton, assistant professor of music at Marshall
has been soloist for the First Presbyterian Church and the ohlev

Sholora Temple, and assistant choir director at Trinity Episcopal
Church.

He has studied with Professor .'alter Stults, Northwestern

(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—11-29-55

(Messiah Soloists—2)

University; Paul Althouse, New York City; and Conrad Bos, Julliard

Conservatory, New York, N. Y.
Leo V. Imperi, instructor of music and choral director,
was for several years soloist in various churches in New York City.
He has studied with Thelma Lewis at the University of Michigan;
Oleve Genzlinger, Columbia University; Carl Butekunst, New York City,
and Maxk Harrell, concert artist.

The "Messiah" program is under the direction of Alfred P.
Lanegger, assistant professor of music, and R. Layne Hugoboom, associate professor of music.

In addition to the four vocalists it

will feature the Marshall Orechestra and the Choral Union.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 11-29-55
For Immediate Release
From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director

By Joe Maynor

(Charlie Slack—-1)

Charlie Slack, Marshall’s 6-5 ace rebounder, will
be starting his sixty-seventh straight game as a center for
the Big Green when they open their 1955-56 basketball sched-

ule this Saturday against Spring Hill#

Slack entered Marshall in 1952 as an end on the foot

ball team#

It was because of his height that Cam Henderson

asked him to come out for basketball#

He did so and managed

to gain a starting berth on the varsity in his freshman year#

That year he was fourteenth in the nation in rebounding, and
he promptly dropped football.

As a sophomore Slack, with one year of college

basketball under his belt, began to show his worth as a re
bounder when he picked off enough rebounds to come in second
in the nation among major colleges.

Last year he improved even more when he led the

nation.by taking an average on 25 rebounds per game off the
boards.

Charlie’s accuracy and graceful movement on the
hardwood may be attributed to his long time experience as a
(more)
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KARSH ALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—11-29-55

(Charlie Slack—-2)
t

basketball player.

lie began playing basketball in junior

high school, where he played for three years.
He then entered the Air Force where he played three

years of service ball against some of the strongest conipetition in the nation.

While playing for Memphis Air Force Base

he was voted the most valuable player award twice, and was
selected captain of the team every year he played.

He was the

first player to be selected to play in the World Wide Air
Force Tournament held in Omahaf Nebraska.

Slack also played football and baseball while in the
Air* Force.

He captained the football team in Japan for two

straight years.
This year as a senior Charlie has already been picked to

l

Dell Magazine’s All-Midweatern team.

Last year he was a un«m-

ious pick on the A Il-Mid-American Conference, basketball team.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-11-30-55

For Immediate Release
To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.

(Messiah-- 1)

Four soloists from the Huntington area will be
featured in the Marshall College Music Department’s pro

duction of Handel’s ’’Messiah" December 6.
Scheduled for the program are Mrs. Betty Benjamin,

soprano; Linda Cassell, contralto; John Creighton, tenor,

and Leo V. Imperi, basso.
The program is free to the public and will begin
at 8:15 p.m. in the Huntington City Auditorium Tuesday,
December 6.

The "Messiah" returns to the Music Department’s
repertoire this^season, replacing Bach’s "Magnificat in D.
Major” which was presented here last year.

Mrs. Benjamin is soloist at the Trinity Episcopal

Church and the Ohlev Sholem Temple in Huntington, and is a

student of Jane Hobson.

She received her A. B. degree in

music at Marshall College, and later studied in Europe.
Miss Cassell is a senior majoring in music at Mar-

shall.

The "Messiah" marks her initial appearance on the

college pre-Christmas program.

(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-—11-30-55
(Messiah-- 2)

John W. Creighton, assistant professor of Music
at Marshall, is well-known to Huntington audiences through
his recitals and previous appearances on Music Department
programs.

Mr. Creighton has studied at Juilliard with Con-

aad Bos, and in New York City with Paul Althouse.

Leo V. Imperi, instructor of music and choral di
rector, has appeared previously in "Messiah" with the Music

Department group.

He was for several years a soloist in

various churches in New York City.

A student of Thelma

at the University of Michigan and Oleve Genzlinger at Colum

bia University, Mr. Imperi has taken special training under

Carl Gutekunst of New York, and concert artist, Mack Harrell.
The "Messiah" is under the direction of Alfred P.
Lanegger and R. Wayne Hugeboom of the Marshall College Music

Department.

In addition to the four soloists, the program

will feature the Marshall Orchestra and the Choral Union.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-11-30-55
For Immediate Release
To the Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

(’?. Va. Band Masters Meet-- 1)

The west Virginia Band Masters Association will

convene on the Marshall College campus December 4, 5, and
6 for the purpose of reviewing and selecting music to be

played by various bands throughout the state in the coming
year.

The clinic will consist of music sessions with
renditions of new publications for band musicians.

The Marshall College Band will open the program

on Sunday, December 4.

On Tuesday morning, a combined

group of band members from Huntington East and Huntington

Contra! High Schools will play new selections.

The Mar-

shall College Band will also play selections at these ses
sions.

Chairman for the committee for organization of the

event is C. Lawrence Kingsbury, Professor of music and Head
of the Marshall Music Department, who will also act as conductor for the Marshall group.

Leland Arnold, superin

tendent of instrumental music for Cabell County, heads the

committee for local arrangements.
(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-11-30-55

(We Va. Band Masters Meet-- 2)

James Rathburn, director of the Huntington High
School Band, is also a member of the arrangements com

mittee.
Programs will be selected for the District Music

Festival and the State Music Festival to be held in Hunting

ton next year.

The music for the meetings has been selected from
among the hundreds of manuscripts submitted by publishers

during the past year.
-30-

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—11-30-55
For Immediate Release

To the Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

(Messiah-- 1)

Three seniors of the Marshall College Music Departwent will present a recital in the college auditorium at #;15

p.m. on Friday, December 2.

The soloists will be Evelyn Collins, soprano; Ernest
White, baritone player, and Betsy Trimble, oboist.

The re

cital represents a partial fulfillment of their requirements

for a Bachelor7s degree in music.

The program has been announced as follows:

I
Art Thou Troubled? "Rosalinda"...........
Giunse alfin il momento "La Nozza Di Figaro"
Miss Collins
II
Concertino

. Handel
Mozart

Paul Vidal

Ernest White, Baritone
III
<»
Sapphische Ode
Die Rose, die Lilie, die Taube
Ich grolle nicht
........
Miss Collins

. .Brahms
Schumann
Schumann

IV

Sonata in F.
Adagio
Allegro
Largo
Allegro

Handel

Miss Trimble
(more)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—11-30-55
(Messiah—-2)

V

A Thought like Music
The Disappointed Serenader
Mr. Nobody....
Honor, Honor
The Last Hour

.Brahms
.Brahms
.Warren
Johnson
.Kramer
Miss Collins

VI
Divertimento
Allegro
Adagio
Rondo

Mozart

Ernest White, Baritone
Elmer White, Trumpet
James Pate, Trumpet

^7

Accompanist for the soloists will be Angela Moore
and Ruth Oshel.

Miss Trimble is from St. Albans, W. Va.,

Mr. White from Ashland, Kentucky, and Miss Collins from Milton,

W. Va.

Trumpet accompaniment will be played by James Pate.

The soloists are under the tutelage of John W. Creighton, as

sistant professor of music at Marshall College.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-11-30-55

For Immediate Release

(Closed Circuit TV-- 1)

An arrangement with WSA2-TV is giving Marshall Col
lege speech students an opportunity to plan and produce tele
vision programs for viewing on campus studio screens.
The student-produced programs are televised for non

broadcast purposes in studios of the Marshall College radio and
television speech training program every Tuesday between 7^30
and 10:30 p.m.
Bert Shimp, education director of V/SAZ-TV, and di

rectors and technicians of the local television station give

the students every benefit of television production except the
i.'

actual presentation of a program to the public.

Only members

of the class see the screened version.

Students participating in this work are members of a
Marshall College class in radio and television production.

is designated as Speech 431*

It

The teacher is Stephen 0. Buell,

assistant professor of speech and director of radio and tele
vision at Marshall.

Buell said certain of the programs planned for closedcircuit presentation will also be seen over WSAZ-TV on the Mar

shall College program series scheduled for 2 p.m. each Friday.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—11-1-55

To the Beckley Post-Herald, Beckley, W. Va.
Alderson section

Cut Lines with story

(Marshall senior queen-- )
Betty Ruth England, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James T.

England of Alderson, was elected queen of the senior class in
recent Homecoming activities at Marshall College.

-- 30-i

Marshall
Is At MJ
Strength

J
•f

By ERNIE SALVATORE

I Full Strength
"
Advertiser Sports Editor
Marshall College reverts to non Marshall will be at full strength
conference competition tonight at and wilj start pretty much the
same team which began against
Fairfield Stadium where i*> will Bowling Green last week except
meet a tough Youngstown 1 dver- uhat Dick Bryan and Campbell
sdty club.
Platt will start at ends instead of
The kickoff is 8 o’clock and once (Phil Fisher and Dick Athey.
again the Big Green Is rated theSophore
_ _________
Herb Hass will again get
underdog — this time by seven |the call at right guard.
points. It marks the fourth straight ' The backfield is set with Billj
week-the locals have failed to win Zban, a Younstown boy, at quar-.
a favorite’s spot — and the first iterback and Fred Freeman and
three times have made the experts Len Hellyer at the halves. Full0
look good.
Ibaok will be shared by George
But, being installed underdog I Templin and Dyke Six. Another
' against the Penguins, a team Youngstown native, 240-pound Ted:
which hasn’t played quite the com D’Alesio will be at right tackle. I
petition Marshall has, came as
Both D’Alesio and Zban are
a bit of a surprise to Big Green anxious to win tonight if lor no
supporters.
other reason they’ll be “able to
live with” their neighbors during
Better Record
^Youngstown does carry the bet vacation time.
The Big Green returns to the
ter record into the contest — hav■ ing split six games while Marshall Mid - American Conference next
has won only two out of six. The week, playing at Toledo and then
two common opponents played by return November 19 for the closer
the teams are Ohio and Morris here with Xavier.
• Harvey. Marshall bowed to the'
Bobcats, 13-6, while Youngstown
went down a week earlier, 6-0.
YOUNGSTOWN
Pos.
Against Morris Harvey Marshall MARSHALL
Tony Cougras
LE
Dick Bryan
LT Angelo Burrelli
Bill Harris
exploded for a 46-7 win while (C)
A. Starinchak
CO Bob McCollins
LG
J. Vcchiarella
C
' Youngstown lost to the Golden ■Jerry Snow
Ron Stoops
RG
Herb Hess
Eagles, 14-12.
RT Norm Stafford
Ted D’Alesio
D. Delslgnore
RT
Campbell Platt
Tonight’s game is the third meet Bill
Frank Keck
QB
Zban
Dave Kimmel
LH
ing between the schools in a rela Fred Freeman
John Rouse
R1I
Hellver
tionship which ‘ began in 1950. Len
Ray Carter
George Remplin
FB
Ends
- Jln>
MARSHALL
RESERVES:
Youngstown won that first engage Barton, Dick Athey, Jim IHill. —Donzilr
_. Bob
Hager.
_
ment, 28-13, but in 1952 the schools . Hall, Phil Fisher, Mitch Sadd.
- • Louder’ - idcr- |I
— Randy Scott, Bob
battled to a 6-6 tie.
j Tackles
Jcorge Nisbit. Guards
__ , George
milk, Jim Conrad,
Guards ;
Irv Wilson, Joe Clay, Jim Simpson,
Youngstown runs its attack out ’ —
Bob Williams, Paul Burford. Ccntei
Center —!
of a short punt formation — which Charlie Tanner. Quarterbacks — •John
>n. Halfbacks — Ray
Jack Bryan.
while not new to football fans has Wells,
ins, Jim Demu
Dunlap, Don Adkins,
Demos. Full
lx. Jim Vaugh:
— Dyke Six.
Vaughn,
certainly become unique in modem backs
___________ _______RESERVES:
______ ES: . Ends —<
YOUNGSTOWN
:rry Angelo, Ed Clayton, Tony De Astimes with the swift ascent of the' Jerry
ccntls,
:ntls, Mike Giambattista, Char
Charles Kei* i
'various T - attacks.
lum. Tackles — John
Armeni,
Jet
*
* Percy
Giles,
Mott, John
cs, George Guila, Harold
1
Two Threats
Remias.
nlas. Guards — John Martinko,
George Saddey. Center
Centers — Andy Clm- |
The two backfield offensive
mento, Larry Kunkle, Bli
Bill McCabe, Phil
Russo. Quarterbacks — Tony Esoldo,
threats are Webster Dawson and Dick
Franko, Harold Green, joe Muza,
Frank Beck. Dawson, a 5-10, 178Ray Petrus. Halfbacks — Tom Bailey',
Norm Barron, Webster Dawson, Tom
pound halfback from Girard, O.,
Mosure. Herm Vassal). Fullbacks — Dick
has a net of 490 yards in 62 car Harvath, George Sveda.
ries for a 8-1 average. Dawson is a
freshman.
Beck, a senior quarterback from
Youngstown, has thrown 46 passes1
and completed 20 for 336 yards
to give the Penguins a genuine
aerial attack.
But, the invaders, who arrived
here yesterday and are quartered
at the Hotel Prichard, will not be
at full strength tonight. Two first
string tackles and a first string j
guard all have been sidelined by,
injuries.

[ The Lineups
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Sat flown front at the London Philharmonic concert Monday
night .... Could not decide whether it was like sitting in a bathtub
of music or taking a shower of music
. Anyway it was a won
derful feeling of being bathed in music . . . Understand clothes of (
. prominent and well dressed women are carefully observed on
Marshall Artist Series nights ... So remember, ladies, to wear ,
your best on these occasions . . . Commented on Monday night
was the black taffeta gown worn by Mrs. Homer Gebhardt, a stun
ning bride . .it took the Londoners to bring the Marshall Artists
Series audience to its feet . . . They played the “Star Spangled
Banner” and "God Save the Queen” . . . Usually you have to
watch.the TV fights to hear the National Anthem. . . .*

Money for the United Fund comes from most unlikely places
. . . One young working girl gave $50.00 which places her among
the top women givers . . . Marg-uerita Emmons left by auto the
other day for Nashville, Tenn., to see her new granddaughter . . .
When she got as far as Lexington, Ky., she found her dog had
hidden in the back seat ... He wanted to go. too . . . The new
baby is named Jennifer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stoddard Em
mons ... Another Jennifer was bom the same day to Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Warren. . .
» 'What gorgeous coloring is adorning our hills and city trees,
• • . A very special red bush is in Mrs. J. M. Cain’s front yard;
• • . Ritter Park is a riot of browns, reds, yellows and oranges'
• • . drive out Fifth street road — or better still take a trip on
the West Virginia Turnpike to Beckley, have dinner at the Glass
House and you’ll be back home in six hours with lovely memories
of the great beauty of autumn. . . .

John and Dottie Dalrymple are leaving our midst . . . John,
genial Army Engineer Colonel, has been transferred to Washington.'
. . . They will be missed . . . Edwin Vinson, who has been ill for
several weeks, has been out . . . Edwin has enjoyed automobile
rides recently with his grandparents’ chauffeur, Cy, who drove
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Nelson from Manassas, Virginia. . . .

When it comes to rooting for the Barboursville Pirates, Roy
Casey doesn’t take a back seat to anyone. A red-hot fan, Roy
hasn’t missed a Barboursville game since 1950. One of a family
■ of 18 children, Roy has been a loyal C. & O. worker for 15
‘ years. ...

Congratulations to Joe Mathewson of Blue Cross for the beau- i
i tiful counter in the lobby of the Hotel Prichard. Understand he
and Frances Camack did a lot of wonderful planning on the proj; ect . . . Bill Shafer of Allegheny Airlines is one swell fellow with
whom to do business . . . Larry (Red Top) Riggs has one of the
most pleasant-sounding telephone voices in the city. . . .
1

The'sVtifrfee J^ar^afl°Col-

c

lege students shared the
leading feminine role in
“The Rainmaker,” first
College Theatre production
of the season. Anita Sha
han, front, Grafton fresh
man, was in the starring
role Wednesday night;
Faye Murray, center, Mil- ;
ton sophomore, will play
the lead tonight, while
Nancy Snodgrass, South
Charleston junior, was in
the lead last night. To
night’s final performance ta
begins at 8:15 in the col
lege auditorium.
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Pledges for the first semester in Sigma-Phi Epsilon
fraternity at Marshall College are shown above. Left
to right on floor are Keith Whitten, Bill Roberts, Asa
Meadows, Joe Lechiara and Chauncey Starkey. From
left on couch are. officers Jack Waugh, treasurer;
Dave Kirk, vice-president; Jim Crum, president;’ Art
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Advertiser Staff Photo

Keyser, secretary and Bob Meek. Standing from left
are Norman Dunfee, John Roy, Dan Martinovich,
Mike Maroney, Ed Hazelrigg, John Casto, J. D. Wolford, John Kelly, Punk Sanders, Bob Hodge and Howard Hutchison Jr. Six other pledges were absent when
the picture was made.
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Youngstown U. Photo

Jim Vechiarella, a 175-pound sophomore from Youngs
town, is a mainstay of the Youngstown University line
at center and linebacker where he’ll play tonight
when the Penguins face Marshall.
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It'll Be 'Old Home W<
Zban, D'A!esio Faces Y
By ERNIE SALVATORE

“I still feel that way,” he pro
claimed yesterday while butting
It will be “old home week” at heads with his mates on the
Fairfield Stadium tomorrow
night for Bill Zban and Ted Marshall practice field.
Titantic Ted, a senior tackle,
D’Alesio of the Marshall College
once was a student at Youngs
football team.
That’s when they’ll be playing town but he switched to Mar
against their hometown school shall and has never regretted
—.Youngstown University — as the move.
members of Marshall’s Big
Bill Zban, bother of big Milan
Green.
Zban, who played steller tackle
, "That’s one team that I’m for the Big Green a few years
going to see gets beat,” the back, was the object of much
stocky, 5-10 240-pound D’Alesio salesmanship on the part o!
said before the start of the Penguin football officials when
season.
he graduated from high school.
But, Bill gave them the deaf ear
after his brother told him about
■Vl ” " ''‘
the atmosphere at Marshall —
how friendly the school and the
city of Huntington were. So,
young Bill came to Marshall and
has been a fine quarterback hu
first two varsity seasons.
It’s difficult to get Bill to saj
anything for publication bu
whenever the subject of thi
Youngstown game has beet
brought up, he usually responds
with a knowing wink a la Cases
Stengel, plus, maybe — "we’l
win that one.”
And, win it Marshall must o‘
out of the nearest window wiJ
go all chances for a winnir
season — the first for Herl
Royer as Big Green coach
Stunned by three straight losses
to tough Mid-American 1 re
ference opposition, Marshall
now stands 2-4 on the season and
1-4 in the conference — holding
down fifth place which is next
to last.
Toledo is the next and final
MAC foe for Marshall and the
Big Green hopes to right itself
against Youngstown and then
go on and knock off Toledo and
Xavier to wrap up the campaign
at 5-4.
,; ,
. >*/’'“'In
-ID Royer
^>Y ’s first year here he
/^-(Q't/.TED D,ALESIO/yL.^<j? •■'compiledI a 2-5-2 record, includ
ing the school’s greatest grid
iron triumph—the memorable 9-6
win over MAC champion Ohio
by the ”19 cripples.” In that
game Milan Zban fell on a
blocked kick for a touchdown.
Last year, with a sophomore
club, Marshall had a 4-5 record,
averaging three touchdowns a
game and better than 350 yards
, on the ground.
A better all-around showing
was forecast for Marshall this
season — with the seasoned
sophs of ’54 now juniors. But, a
tough early schedule. plus in
juries to key men have hurt the
team.
Last week it missed beating
unbeaten Bowling Green of the
1*
-----Advertiser Sports Editor

r

George Munger, slated to return
. the major leagues with the
to
Pittsburgh
Pirates next season,
]
1pitched his first victory in the
imajors in 1943 with the St. Louis
(
Cardinals.
-
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, HELLYER
IGNITES
ATTACK
K
II'

1

Hellyer

■i

By FRED BURNS
A couple of power drives, both
fired by the brilliant running of
Len Hellyer, brought Marshall
from behind and netted a 20-12
victory over Youngstown College
last night at Fairfield Stadium.
It took Marshall seven plays to ’

■ Statistics
First Doiwns
1
Rushing Yardage
____
Passing Yards
lage
Passes Attempted
—
Passes Completed
Co)
Passes Intercepted
.
By
Punts
Punting Average
Fumbles
------- Lost
Yards Penalized

Youngstown took over on their '
22 and put together six first downs
Continued:
one coming on a 15 yard penalty i— -to go all the way for a touchdown.
1
The final 18 yards were covered .i
the
Big Green was held and
on a pass from Frank Beck to
“
John Rouse. Beck’s kick was wide' punted.
and Youngstown led 6-0.
A few moments later Templin
Hellyer ripped off 12 yards to intercepted on the Marshall 45 but
the Marshall 43 as the first period the Green couldn’t move and again
ended with Youngstown in punted, this time out on the 11
front 6-6.
yard line.
Two plays failed to gain and
A roughing penalty, runs for first
Stoops intercepted a Zban pass on
downs
by Dawson and Carter and
the Youngstown 45 and got back
six yards. The Big Green line re then a pass Green to Rouse got
fused to give and forced a punt . to the Marshall 27 where a rough
which went into the end zone and
ing penalty moved it to the 13..
Marshall took over on their 20.
Two plays later Youngstown fumAFTER TEMPLIN got tryo, Hell Ibled and Harris recovered as the
yer went to the 35 for a first down.
(third period ended.
Two plays netted five and then
Hellyer got 12 for a first down on
Marshall got 16 yards but a
the Penguins 48. A roughing pen- penalty set them back to the 16
alty moved it to the 34. Hellyer lyard line. Vaughan got off a 69
fumbled and McCollins recovered yard quick kick which rolled
on the 26. Two plays later Hellyr dead on the Youngstown 15. The
got to the 20 for a first down. Penguins were forced to punt and
Templin and Hellyer moved it to it rolled dead on the Marshall 39
the 14 and another roughing pen but Youngstown was off sides and
alty moved it to the one.
their next kick went to the Youngs
Templin went overthe middle town 45 where a Marshall man
for a touchdown and Zban booted touched it and Vechiarella c o vthe extra point to put Marshall on ered for Youngstown on the 50.
top 7-6.
Youngstown went to the air but
Starting on their 32 after the
kickoff, Youngstown went 78 yards couldn’t get the first down and
for their second score. Dick punted our on the Marshall 18.
Franko turned in a 22 yard run 1 A holding penalty set Marshall
as they moved to the Marshall 40. back to the four and once again
_______
____ _ _____
After five _yards
for backs
in mo- they turned on the power to march
tion, Franko faded back and tossed
yards for their third touchdown,
a pass to Rouse who went al) the ' |K was Hellyer all the way with an
way on a play covering 45 yards. [assist from Freeman and Vaughan,
lit took 11 plays and Marshall acHellyer raced the kickff back tually went 111 yards for the y
51 yards to the Youngstown 34 but were set back 15 for clipping. Hell-,
the Big Green drive stalled on the yer went to the final 25 yards in
19 and the Penguins took over. two plays, first for 16 and then
Youngstown took to the air and a nine. Zban’s kick was blocked,
46 yard pass Green to Rouse and Marshall led 20-12.
moved to the Marshall 36. Wells
The Penguins took to the air
intercepted the next Green pass and a 36 yard pass Franko to Car
but then fumbled and Stoops re ter got to rhe Big Green 18 as the
covered on the 25. The next Green game ended.
pass missed as the half ended.
MARSHALL
0 7 7 6—20
6 6 0 0—12
Marshall turned loose their YOUNGSTOWN
power running as they marched
Marshall scoring’ touchdowns,
the second half kickoff from their
37 to the Youngstown 22. Hellyer ' Jemplin (1, run); Platt (12, pass
carried four of the five times, one .‘rom Z^n); Hellyer (9, run).
Conversions, Zbaji 2 (placements).
being for 23 yards. Zban hit Hell
yer with a pass to the 12 and then s' Youngstown scoring, touchdowns
while the Penguins were busy I Rouse 2 18, pass from Beck; 45.
covering Hellyer, Campbell Platt pass
pass from
from Franko.
Franko* .•
slipped into the corner of the end
zone and took a pass from Zban
for a touchdown. Zban converted
and Marshall led 14-12.

MAR. 'YOUNG.
19
18
2G6
128
33
181
7
20
3
8
2
1
4
3
39.7f
29.7
1
90
65

score from the second half kickoff
and gam a 14-12 edge and then
they rode this advantage until the
late minutes of the final period
when they once again staged a
long march for their third touch
down to put the game on ice.

A 70-yard drive in the second
period was climaxed when George
Templin went over from the one.
Campbell Platt took a 12-yard pass
from Bill Zban to end the 63 yard
drive at the opening of the third
period for Marshall’s second touch
down and Hellyer climaxed the
final drive going over from the
nine. Zban made the first two of
three conversion tries.
The Penguins had taken the lead
in the first period when Frank
Beck passed 18 yards to J o h n
Rouse. Marshall later took the
lead 7-6 but Youngstown got a sec
ond touchdown in the second pe
riod on a 45-yard pass from Dick
Franko to Rouse. This gave them
12-7 half time lead.
Marshall got in front early in
the second period when their sec
ond touchdown made it 14-12 and
then they stopped three Penguin
drives, two by recovering f u mbled on the Marshall 45 and 12 and
by a pass interception on the
Youngstown 45. But the Big Green
waited until they were back on
I their own four and it was late in
the game before they got their
| final scoring drive underway.
i Youngstown was stopped cold
iafter they took the opening kickoff
land punted 30 yards dead to the
Marshall 36. From here Hellyer
and Freeman put together two
first downs to move to the Pen
guin 40. However Zban slipped
when he went back for a third
down pass and then had to punt
[from the 49.
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A Franko to Delsignore pass for
18 yards sparked a drive to the
Marshall 47 but on the next play
Youngstown fumbled and Delaiso
covered for Marshall on the Mar
shall 46.

Dyke Six, ripped off 13 yards as
Marshall got to the visitors 40 but
(Please turn to page 35)
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Dr. Stewart
To Talk On
Immigration
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‘'Immigration—'Red Tape or
Red Carpet?” will be the topic
...
to be discussed by Dr. Paul
D. Stewart at a meeting of the
‘ A
International Affairs depart
ment of the Woman’s Club of
Huntington. Dr. Stewart is asso
ciate professor of political sci
ence at Marshall College.
•5/ .<
He will be introduced by Mrs.
Clyde Roberts, program chair
man for the meeting. Mrs.
! Harold Hayward will preside.
The musical portion of the pro
gram will be a group of songs
by Mrs. Bette Diehl Benjamin,
accompanied by Mrs. Mary Shep
Mann. Mrs. Benjamin, a student
of Jane Hobson, was originally
trained in piano. She studied
voice in Germany with Paul
Neumann and' during the past
summer studied with Boris
Goldowsky and Leonard Treasch
of the Eastman School of Music „
at Oglebay Institute.
MRS. BETTE DIEHL BENJAMIN, and Dr. Paul D.
Dr. Stewart, a native of St.
Stewart will be featured on the program of the Inter
Cloud, Fla., received his AB from .
national Affairs department of the Woman’s Club of
Hope College, Holland, Mich.,
Huntington Wednesday. (Staff Photo)
and MA and PhD degrees from
Duke University. He taught at
Duke University and the Univer
sity of Nebraska before coming
to Marshall in 1948. He is a vet
eran of service in the Army
medical department, in which
he rose from the rank of private
to captain.
The meeting will be followed
by a coffee hour in charge of the
American Home department.
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Dr. and Mrs. Russell B. Smith, of 480 Lin
den Circle, received word yesterday that their
daughter and son - in - law, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
M. Campbell Jr., were the parents of a new baby
boy Tuesday at the base hospital in Orleans,
France.
//SSS
Mrs. Campbell was formerly Miss Margaret
Anne Smith of this city. Her father is a member

of the education department at Marshall Col
lege. The father of the new baby is a member of
the 76th Army Band.

--------------- ----- -------- ------ ----------------j

■'IVJacbem' Ably Done :
Dy Canadian Players
performance^ involving no nearly^. evexylxkfy . in Ihe. ' cask
• A .
. --------- „
_
more than old-fashioned declam- played two. or three parts. It was
all played “straight,” a fine expe
ation ably done with limited ac rience
in this picked age of stylized;
tion, put over Shakespeare’s noble interpretation of everything.
lines in “Maobeth” last night in Frances Hyland and William
the Marshall College Auditorium Hutt headed the cast in the roles:
In fine style. At the end of the of Macbeth and his lady, and,
Douglas Campbell declaimed Mac-i
"
.
// y /> £ C "
performance there were resound
William L. Shirer, author and ing the'program there ‘will be a ing and prolonged curtain calls. duff’s swelling lines in the grand;
manner. All others in the cast!
radio commentator, will lecture coffee hour honoring Mr. Shirer. A good time -was had by all, in were more than competent, too.
Author of such books as “Berlin
before a Marshall College Com-' Diary,” “Midcentury Journey,” cluding the players.
To anybody who has any imagi
• tmunity Forum audience tomor and “The Traitor,” he has re The company was the Canadian nation at all, the Canadian
row at 8:15 P. M. in the college ceived many honors, including the Players’ touring group, and th e Players’ manner is cordially rec
ommended.
auditorium. His subject will be George Foster Peabody Award, presentation was under auspices Tonight’s play will be George
the Wendell Willkie One - World of the Marshall College Artists
“Germany Reappraised.”
Bernard Shaw’s drama, of official
Mr. Shirer will be introduced by Award for outstanding achieve- Series,
bungling in the Hundred Years’
Dean D. Banks Wilburn of the ment in journalism and the Le The play was- primarily for War, “Saint Joan.” Curtain time
students,
and
those
who
had
not
gion
of
Honor
from
France.
Marshall teachers college. Fpllow1
yet met Macbeth and his friends is 8:30 and doors will be open at 8.
JAMES
R.
HAWORTH
and foes got a fine introduction to
Shakespeare.
It is impossible to put Macbeth’s
vast Scenes on a stage as com
pletely as imagination would have
it anyway, so the setting without
scenery or props is the best way
to do it. Even the movies, able to
embrace all outdoors in the focus
of their cameras, have often
muffed much of the spirit and
atmosphere of Shakespeare’s plays
by getting lost in detail.
as the Bard put it himself,
14—The Herald - Dispatch—Wed., Nov. 16, 1955 • it So,
is well just to “let your imagi
nation work.” A stack of gray
boxes becomes a throne, a blasted
Picture Of A School Board Member
A study by Dr. Roy C. Woods of is professor of education, have heath, a stairway in the castle or
the Marsh**H College faculty has been published in the annual pro whatever the imagination wishes. Symphonette
shown that school board members ceedings of the West Virginia Two crossed flags and a bass
r.
drum offstage tell of a battlefield, Plays Well sr
in West Virginia . are older than Academy of Science.
the national norm, have a higher His survey showed that 26.3 k
=======
An interested'-'audience-at the'
, average income and compare fa- per cent of the board member*
Marshall College auditorium last;
vorably in educational back finished college compared with
ground.
night heard a program of stand-1
the national average of 30. In
The findings of Dr. Woods, who West Virginia, 53,9 per cent finard works well played by the1
ished high school against 42 per
(Marshall Symphonette conducted.
cent nationally, and 19.7 per cent
by Alfred P. Lanegger. The 40have less than a high school edu
piece ensemble was just right for
cation compared with 28 per cent
nationally.
the Frescobaldi and Haydn works
More men are board members
that comprised most of the pro-1
than the national norm, Dr. Woods
gram.
found.
1 Numbers were Frescobaldi’s ToHaydn’s “Clock” Symphony,
• I • cata,
Haydn’s Trumpet Concerto, ex- j
pertly played by William Clark, •
soloist, with the orchestra, and
//• /
• /•
Brahm's Academic Festival Over- :
Marshall College alumnae
ture.
;
Club At Marshall
• The concert provided a pleaschapter of Kappa Omicron Phi
ant and enjoyable evening for mu- i
will meet with the active Ep
sic lovers who braved the excesTo Screen Films,
silon chapter of the college
jslve cold, and marked an inter- ■
i
Wednesday at 7:30 p. M_ at the
The Marshall College German;
.esting occasion in the city’s musiFair Building, 756 Third avejcal season. It Is well to know that
Club will present three Austrian
nue.
iinstrumental music continues to),
films tonight at 8:15 P. M. in the'
[Occupy a place of importance in!
Miss Lucille Mullens will give
college science hall auditorium.
|Huntington, with a capable group.:
a demonstration and a social
The films are “A Summer In
|of players to make it possible un-r
hour
will
follow.
Kitzbuehel,” “Silent Night” and
•der Mi". Lanegger’s artistic lead-;
“From Venice to Vienna.” The
!ership.
I
showing is open to the public.
JAMES R. HAWORTHS

'Shirer Speaks Thursday
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Marshall Groups
To Hold Meetin o-
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Audience Held At Villa
A quick phone call to switch an appointment, and we were off.
. We were four — Virginia and I, the Aussie, and a Sicilian priest
who had learned English at the University of Maryland and was to;
translate for us,
His Holiness, Pope Pius XU, held the audience at his summer;
villa, Castel Gandolfo, 24 kilometers from Rome. We had to hurry.j
Past the Colosseum, out the old and new Appian Way, along the
crumbling arches of the old aquaduct. As we swept over a steep;
rise, there was Lake Albano on the left, and on the right shimmer
ing like a mirage in the distance, the blue of the Mediterranean
By PAGE PITT
blended with the sky. Weather fine, temperature 79.
ITALY — Milan and Rome. We crossed the upper part of the
The courtyard of tile Pope’s villa was crowded. The pontiff
“boot” by train, bus and plane. We entered sunny Italy at 11 A. M.
appeared on a balcony a fe\v feet over our heads and to the left/';
— underground. It was pitch black. A man in.uniform flicked on
1 His voice was warm with human sympathy. He spoke first in Ital-1
the lights in our railway compartment, asked for our passports and
ian, then French, German, English and Spanish. You didn't have
wanted to know how many cigarets we had. He said we were at
to understand the words. His voice caressed the ears and buoyed ,
the soul with a tranquility that was blessed. Groups cheered him •
the Italian border, in the Simp
wildly as he changed tongues, and an unseen choir softened the ;
lon tunnel. Thanks to the tip
clamor. '
•
from Eloise Long, we haven’t
People
Read
Truman
Story
been hungry on Italian trains
Dr.
Italo
Zingarelli,
of Globo, told us all the informed people
— which do not carry diners.
of Italy are reading the Truman Memoirs. Dr. Zingarelli is de
We took along our own bologna
scribed in the October Fortune as “editor of Italy’s best-informed
and cheese.
financial newspaper.” .
.
'
j I
Milan meant hard, quick
At La Stampa we met Sandro Cova, the youngest junior jour- ;
■ • >>.^1 work. Interviews with newsmen,
nalist on the staff. Editor Vittorio Gorresio introduced us. He put
'I no time for sightseeing. Got an.; his young charge through his paces and explained the program of
awe-inspiring glimpse of; the
training. Young Cova speaks good English and would like to ex
great cathedral, spires gilded
change jobs with a young American reporter sometime for a year. :
by the evening sun.
<</<
Italian newsmen look upon their jobs as an art. Something you
first must have a feeling for, which .as you move along develops
Our plane for Rome took off
I
into a passion. They write with vim and vigor. Snap their fingers
from Malpensa Airport, 29 miles .
r
over the typewriter keyboards, jumping up frequently to let off
out in the country. We took the
steam by declaiming to anyone who will listen the phrases they
bus. The driver was a jolly,
are composing. They are temperamental and can be easily coughed
loquacious Italian. Spoke three
if you don’t catch their enthusiasm.
languages — partly with his
hands — while driving. He was
Beard Misleads Her// / /s
heavy-footed, asked and gave
Wearing a French beret while walking in Vatican* City to
no quarter on the road. The ride
visit St. Peter’s Cathedral, I was stopped by an elderly woman. She
PAGE PITT
was a lickity-split, horn-tooting
was perturbed. In what I took to be French with an Italian accent,
thriller. Virginia chipped *a tooth and broke her sunglasses. We
she tried to ask me directions. I said, sedately, I thought, “Lady, ‘
made it — three minutes before take-off. Reminded me of a wild
I’m an American.” She broke into a grin and in good old United i
ride I had across the blueberry barrens of Maine a few years back.
States English said, “Then why in the world are you wearing that
Howard Mayes was at the wheel. It was an all-steel army surplus
beard?”
„
car. Jim Berner and Harry Keith rattled around in the back seat
What we have seen of Italy is religion, music and art, all with
like briskly popping corn.
the natural spontaneity of children. Things you have heard about
Fly To Rome In Storm
Rome are, like Paris, underrated. We leave the history and poli
tics to the experts. We have heard that Elizabeth Commetti, that
Night flight to Rome. It was stormy. The pilot announced an
feminine element in the distinguished quartet of Marshall historians
other “touch of turbulence.” Pillows and blankets popped out of
that includes Gresham Toole, Charles Moffat and Herschel Heath,
the overhead racks. The stewardess decided not to serve coffee.
did quite a job as academic ambassador this summer while vis
We had pears. Seat belts buckled all the way.
iting Italy. We can’t wait to read her book — whatever it is about.
Landed in the Eternal City in hard rain. No complaint. All the
. Off for Spain — Barcelona and Madrid — with a stopover in
rain we’ve seen so far has been at night. Hotels in Rome jammed.
Nice, flying Air France, Pan American and Iberian.
Italian airlines officials found quarters for us — a ballroom-size
Tomorrow: Spain — land of sombreros and senoritas.
bedchamber at 3500 lire per night ($5.60 American). Dick Gibson
will be glad to hear that we escaped the lift, exposure, heat and
corkage charges. Worst luck, though; it was in the heart of the
Italian silk shopping district. Virginia went wild. Deserted me. I
had two journalistic intervews wthout beneft of her shorthand.
John Dineen and his efficient staff of the United States Informa
tion Service set up professional appointments for us with pleased1
to-be-of-service dispatch.
The
Marshall
Stag
Club
will
While resting in our vaulted boudoir' between appointments,
there came a knock on the door. It was an Australian newshawk
meet tomorrow at 7:30 P. M. in
with whom, the night before, I had split a carafe of grapejuice —
the Owens-Illinois Club House, ac
mamma mia’. He was excitedly sedate, which can be achieved
cording to president Johnny ’An
only by a British-Australian. “There is to be an audience with the
gelo.
Pope, you know,” he said, “and you are aboard. Be ready in five
Movies of the Marshall-Toledo
minutes, old boy. Cheerio!” and he was gone.
]
’game will be shown and refresh
ments will be served. The public
is invited to attend.

About Europe

Tourists Find Voice
Of Pope Caressing
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Marshall Stags
Meet Tomorrow
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Marshall Varsity Trims .
frosh 93-68; Rivlin
q Disappointed At Showing

<

By FRED BURNS /V •Co
Herald - Dispatch Sports Editor

//'-ft? ' /■~5‘

Coach Jules Rivlin tried his best to looked worried and disap; pointed after his Marshall College varsity basketball squad ran up
i a 93-68 triumph over the freshman last night at Memorial Field
i House.
“The defense was pretty fair but we sure looked lousy on ofi fense,” Rivlin growled through
■ a faint smile.
£
> Actually Riv was just about
i correct but it is rare if ever
; that a varsity team looks very
! good in their first game. The afj fair last night turned out to be
ljust that. It was a regulation
t 1
■ 40-minute game, two 20-minute
' halves, between the varsity
, and freshmen with another 20minute half played between the
: varsity second team ■ and the
i freshmen scrubs.
The some 1,500 fans who
came, out to *‘566 what Riv had”
left after the regular varsity1 freshmen affair. What they saw
! was a ragged varsity five which
: couldn’t shake first game jit
ters and couldn’t get a sus: tained scoring drive under way
; in the first half.
CAPTAIN CHARLIE
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i They also saw Huntington’s SLACK — The nation’s
'Leo Byrd in action for the first top rebounder, Charlie
time with the Big Green frosh
and they saiw Byrd give the Slack, has been named as
varsity fits. He paced the scor captain of the Marshall
ing with 18 points in the first basketball team, it was
half when all the varsity could announced yesterday by
do was a 37-30 advantage. Coach Jules Rivlin. Slack
1 Byrd collected six more points is the only senior on the
early in the second half and
then left the game to come Big Green team and was
back in the final three minutes the leading collegiate re
to add two more for a total of
bounder last season.
26. That- was
high
for the eve••
• --------- i-„i—v
ning and the frosh were helped ~
I by Sonny Allen of Moundsville
and Dick Hall of Clarksburg
Washington-Irving, each with 12
points and Bob Hart, also from
W-I who had 11. However nine
of the 12 varsity players got
into the scoring act with Paul
Underwood high with 22, Hal
Greer, the flash from Douglass,
got 20, Cebe Price 13, Dave
Kirk, the sophomore from East,
; 10 and Charlie Slack, last
season’s top rebounder, six.
Slack was just chosen captain of Big Green yesterday and
he was just trying too hard. He
was pretty disappointed with
his scoring and his rebounding.
1 He got 18 rebounds, a little un;der his 25.6 average per game
/which netted him top reboundI ing honors in the nation last
; season.
i
Joe Hunnicutt, Dave Dingess
j and Freddie Simpson, each .
kicked in with six points and
L Sonny_ Parkins got four.

which the score was tied eight
times as they came up to 19-19.
At this point the varsity got four
points in front and then moved
away to a 13-point advantage.
However with Byrd hitting for
six points and Hall two, the frosh
put on a late spurt to trail by
seven at half time 37-30.
What Rivlin wanted or at least
was anxious to see was the
polished offense which he knows
won’t come until they got a few
games under their belts. They
I did flash a few fancy plays.
On two occasions Price and
Underwood teamed up with
some fast and fancy ball - han
dling and each time Price spun
the ball all the way around to
catch Underwood going under
the board for an easy layup.
And Kirk, Underwood and Greer
did some pretty good shooting.
Kirk hit four fielders on six
shots, Underwood hit 11 times
on 21 shots and Greer swished
the nets nine times on 13 shots.
As a team the varsity hit 41
field goals on 93 shots which is
about 44 per cent and high
enough to win most any game.
The fans got a big kick out
of Byrd’s first appearance for
the Marshall frosh. The former
Huntington high star started
right where he left off last sea
son when he led HHS to the
finals of the state basketball,
tournament and rewrote the
tournament record book for individual scoring.,
the first points
Byrdscored
l-- '
of the game on a field goal
after 1:20 had been played.
From their the frosh battled the
ragged varsity on even terms
for the first ten minutes during

But even if Riv didn’t like the
offense the varsity ran up 57
points in the second half while
the frosh were getting 38 for a
25 point spread at the end.
Sophomore Jack Freeman was
the only man on the 13 player
varsity squad who did not get
into action. Freeman has an
injured left wrist and it may
keep him out of action for an
other week or two.
He had been staging a merry
battle with Greer for a starting
berth but Rivlin won’t have to
decide that battle Saturday night
when the Big Green opens regu
lar season action against Spring
Hill College of Alabama.

And judging from last night’s
play if will be Dave Kirk at |
the other open varsity berth at
guard. With Greer and Kirk will
be the veteran trio from last
season’s starters, Captain
Charlie Slack at center, Cebe
Price at forward with Greer
and Paul Underwood at the
guard with Kirk.
One point which Rivlin did
like about last night’s game was
the back line of his defense
which js Underwood, Slack and
Kirk. At half time he had
noticed that the frosh had only
been able to score one field goal
inside the foul line. The frosh
got the ball in close several
times but the back line kept
them from getting it in the net
every time except once.

Sdossts
Ready For
'Messiah'
//-30 'Si

Four Will Sing
! On Program

The Marshall College music de
partment’s presentation of “Mes
siah” will feature the combined
talents of four soloists from the
Huntington area.
The soloists are Mrs. Betty
Benjamin, soprano; Miss Linda
Cassell, alto; John Creighton,
tenor- and Leo V. Imperi, bass.
t The free public program will
begin at 8:15 P. M. in the Hunting
ton City Auditorium Tuesday, De
cember 6.
Returns After Year
This year’s’concert marks the
return of George Frederick HanSei’s “Messiah” to the Marshall.
pre - Christmas program after a ’
one-year lapse. Last year, Bach s
“Magnificent in D Major” was
featured.
. Mrs. Benjamin received her
Bachelor of Arts degree in music
at Marshall and later studied voice
in Europe. She is a soloist at Trin
ity Episcopal Church and the Ohlev Sholem Temple-here.
Miss Cassell is a senior major
ing’ in Music at Marshall. She is
from Greenbank, W. Va. This will
be her initial appearance in the
•pre-Christmas program.
,
i Mr. Creighton, assistant profes-.
sor of music at Marshall, has been
soloist for the First Presbyterian ■
Church and the Ohlev S h o 1 o m
Temple, and assistant choir direc
tor at Trinity Episcopal Church.
He has studied with Professor
Walter Stults, Northwestern Uni-|
versity; Paul Alt-house, New York
City and Conrad Bos, J u i liar d
Conservatory, New York, N. Y.
Orchestra, Chorus Appear
Mr. imperi, instructor of music
and choral director, was for sev
eral years .soloist in various
churches in New York City He
has studied with Thelma Lewis a
the University of Michigan; Oleve|i
Gendinger, Columbia University,
Carl Butekunst,. New York Qty,,
and Max Harrell, concert arusk
The program is under the direc-j
Hon of Alfred P. logger assist
ant professor of music; an d,
p wavne Hugoboom, associate
professor of music. In addition to
the four vocalists it will feature
;the Marshall Orchestra and the
' Choral Union.
7
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In Recital Tonight
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Leo V. Imperi, left, and William Davidson“feili ap-

pear in the second of a series of Marshall College
music faculty public recitals tonight at 8:15 P. M.
in the college auditorium. Mr. Imperi is voice in
structor and Mr. Davidson will be his accompanist.
The pianist holds a master’s degree from the Uni
versity of Illinois and formerly taught at the Uni
versity of Idaho. He did advanced study at Colum
bia University before coming to Marshall. (Staff
Photo).

Marshall Stags
Meet Tomorrow

r

The Marshall 'Stag Club will
meet tomorrow evening at 7:30
P. M. at the Owens-Illinois club
house President Johnny Angelo
announced today. Along with re
freshments, movies of the Mar
shall-Toledo football game will be
shown and the public is invited
Ito attend.
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West Virginia Alpha Chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity pledges are first row, left to right, John
Jones, Bob Howard,. Vernon LeMaster, Roy V. Gra
ham Jr., president; Tom Light and Jack West.
Second row,. Charles Blankenship, Guy Cain, Ron Les
ter, vice-president; Dave Mitchell, Richard Arnold,
Sam Smith and Grayson Thornton Jr. Third row, Tom

Nickels, Phil Barnhart, Ray Lambert, Don Jarrett, Joe I
Borradaile and Don Ferguson. Absent when the pic.?ture was taken were Roger Scaggs, Roger Asch, Bob
Ferguson, Bill Mcllvain, Dave Humphreys, E. J. Nun
nally, J. P. Jones, Lynn Hoey, Lowell Cade, “Junie”
• '• Hall and Jim Moreland. (Staff Photo).
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Guests At Dinner For AAA Service Personnel
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Representatives of American Automobile Association
service establishments here were entertained last
night at a dinner at which guests of honor were, from
left, Charlie Slack, Marshall College basketball star,

Basketball Coach Jules Rivlin, Dr. W. E. Neal, for
mer congressman, and Marshall Athletic Director |
Robert Mopds. The dinner was arranged bjr the Hun
tington Automobile Club. jSS?. ' “ J
...... ~~ . ....___________ .___ jT
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? Germany To De Topic|
3 Halves'
Tonight At
Field
House
'
H-rf'#)
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Of Shirer's Address1

“Germany Reappraised”'^w/l beJ William l/^SShireV’s subject

j

1

By LOU SAHADI
Local basketball enthusiasts,
who are wondering wtiat M a r- •
shall’s fast stepping quintet will
display in the way of talent for I
the coming season, can catch a
glimpse of the college’s cage hope- .
fuls before the home opener
against Spring Hill on Saturday, 1
i At 8 P. M. tonight on the Field
House floor, Big Green Coach
Jules Rivlin will send his squad s
through three 20-minute halves §
played under game conditions, and
the doors are open to the public at |0<
no admission charge.
“I want to get the nervousness
out of their systems before Satur
day night, and at the same time
test their stamina for 40 min
utes,” the affable Marshall coach
remarked in connection with to
night’s activity. And from this
“dress rehersal,” one could pos-t
sibly speculate on who may draw
the opening assignments Saturday.
In the opening 20 minute session
against the freshman squad, Riv->
lin will start Cebe Price and Hal
Greer at forwards, Charlie Slack
at center, and Paul Underwood
and either Dave Kirk or Bob Ash
ley at guards. Price, Slack, ant?
Underwood are Marshall’s highly
polished veteran trio, with a hand
ful of promising sophomores vyeing for the remaining two berths.
Jack Freeman, another highly
touted soph, also is injected into
the picture, but a severely
sprained left wrist suffered in last
Saturday’s workout has put the
Huntington product on the ailing
list until the opener.
Opposing the varsity will be Leo
Byrd, the much publicized local
star, and Sonny Allen at forwards,
Dick Hall at center, and Bob Fer- ,
guson along with Mike Fabish or •
Jerry Hayner at the guard spots. ■
The second phase of the sched-1
ule will be an intra - squad af-1
fair, with the reserves opposing 1
• the tentative first team. They will :
line-up with Sonny Parkins and
Dave Dingess at the forward posts,
John Mayfield at center, and Fred
Simpson and Joe Hunnicut at
guards.
i In the concluding session, the
; varsity reserves will face the'
1 yearlings and by that time, every^v should know a little more, j

I

Thursday when the noted author and radio commentator addressee
5 the Marshall College Community Forum audience. He will speak

at 8:15 P. M. in the college auditorium.
honors, including
Mr. Shixer has been the recipient of many
the George Foster Peabody Award, radio's greatest prize; the
Wendell Willkie One-World Award
•~
for outstanding achievements in :
journalism and the Legion of
Honor from France. He is a Phi
Beta Kappa member of
Authors Guild.
Mr. Shirer has written several
books.. Among them are “Berlin
Diary”, which was a Book-ofthe - Month Club selection, and
“Midcentury Journey”, a Literary
Guild selection. His first novel
was “The Traitor.”
During World War n he served
as a correspondent in the Eu
ropean Theatre for various periods
and at the war’s end, after report
ing the birth of the United Nations
in San Francisco, covered the
trials of the Nazi war criminals
at Nuremberg.
Dean D. Banks Wilburn of the
.Marshall Teachers College will
introduce Mr. Shirer Thursday eve- ,
ning. Following the program, there .
will be a coffee hour honoring
the speaker.
Admission to ah Community
Forum programs is by season
membership only.
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CAPTAIN BILL HARRIS
— The honor that goes
with being captain of two
sports goes to Bill Har
ris who was named cap- ■
tain of the Marshall =
wrestling team yesterday
by Dr. Sam Clagg, Big
Green mat coach. Har
ris served as co-captain of |
the Marshall football I
team with Bob McCollins.

Slack Named Captain
Of Marshall Quintet
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__ 153 out of 322 shots
|HLs OK25.6
average-per-gameV., „was
'it' bn^nfaking
Advertiser Sports Editor
easily the best in the nation
from the field.
National rebounding champion As an offensive man Slack, too, Charlie has compiled an excel
■i
Charlie Slack, the 6-4 senior from was an important cog in Hender- lent three year record for Mar
i
Proctorville, O., has been named 60n’s test team which rolled to.> a shall. In 66 games he has snared
1,394
rebounds
for
a
21.1
average
captain of the 1955-56 Marshall Col 17-4 record and finished second in and has scored 1.054 points for a
lege basketball team.
15.9 mark.
His improvement as a performer
Slack, lone senior on the Big
over those first three years is
Green squad, will lead his mates
borne out in the yearly statistics.
for the first time in Memorial
Taking rebounding first, as a
Field House Saturday night when
freshman (they were allowed to
they open a 22-game campaign by
play varsity ball at Marshall then)
Charlie got 392 off the boards in
hosting Spring Hill College of Ala
24 games for a 16.0 average. He
bama.
Improved considerably as a soph,
The selection of Big Charlie as
nailing 466 in 21 games for a 21.1
Marshall’s floor leader was an
mark, good for second in the na
tion. Then came his 536 last year/j1 y
nounced today by new head coach
and that fancy 25.6 championship
Jules Rivlin, the most famous
average.
name in Marshall basketball an
In the scoring department, Char
nals who will be bowing in as
lie canned 353 as a freshman for
successor to his old time coach
14.7 points per game, dropped off
and idol, Cam Henderson, in the
to 294 as a soph and 14.0. But,
Spring Hill contest.
last year, he balanced his back“Charlie has been an inspiration
board work by becoming a potent
ito his team mates in the pre-sea
shooting threat — getting 407 in
son workouts,” Rivlin said. “His
21 games for a 19.4 average.
i
spirit, determination and drive
This year Charlie is one of three
has spread throughout the squad.
first stringers returning to the
Then, too, as the lone senior, he’s
team — the others being the South
the natural choice to lead the
Charleston “Gold Dust Twins,”
team.”
middleman Cebe Price and guard
Slack and the rest of the Big
Paul Underwood. Both are 6-3 and
Green basketball menage will go
both played brilliantly as sopho
through a “dress rehearsal” to
mores.
night at the field house when three
Price led the team in scoring
M-minute halves under complete
with 496 points and a 23.6 aver
game conditions will be played.
age. He had a shooting average
Starting time for the drill is
of 44.8 third best on the team.
*
8 o’clock and the public is invited
Underwood, as a guard, was
to attend and get an early line on
Marshall’s outside scoring threat
what to expect from the club this
from where he pumped in a con
reason.
tinuous stream of set shots. In all
, Slack rocketed into national bashe collected 394 points for an 18.7
CHARLIE
SLACK
jketball prominence two years ago
average.
when he finished second in the Named Marshall captain . •., Fighting it out for the other two
national rebounding race. The only
berths are Jack Freeman, Hal
Dave''Kirk"
man to beat him was Art Quinby of the Mid - American Conference Gree7,
------ -------------: and Bob Ash
championship.
__ ___ _ and Greer are two
vwv
Connecticut.
ley. 7
Freeman
The two staged a torrid battle He tallied 407 points, second best sophs gunning for the open forfor the championship again last on the team, and had a 19.4 aver ward post. Kirk and Ashley, with
year but this time Slack prevailed, age. More Impressive, however. Kirk a soph and Ashley a junior,
nabbing an incredible 538 shots off was his shooting average of 47.5 are fighting for the other guard
the backboards in only 21 games. -best on the dub. He garnered position.
VJ7VTT SALVATORE
CATVlTHPr
By ERNIE
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FiguresVarsity
Did Good Job/_
By ERNIE SALVATORE
I; '

Advertiser Sports Editor

• Two more days of practice
i confront the Marshall College
■ basketball team prior to . its j
(opener at the field house Saturday night against touring Spring ’’
Hill College,of Mobile, Alabama.
Last night the Big Green went
: through a gam© condition dress
rehearsal before some 1,600 fans
at the field house. And, after an
initial gloomy report new head
coach Jule^ Rivlin today re-as
sessed his team’s performance.
“After thinking it over I feel
the varsity .did alright under the
conditions I imposed on it,” said
Rivlin of the warm-up game won
by the varsity over the fresh
men, 93-68.
; “For one thing I ordered the 1
! varsity to use only four offen*
r sive plays, which it did and I
also told the boys to concentrate
on defense,” he added. “I think
they did a good job and got a lot
of trial and error stuff out of
; their systems.”
The coach also pointed out
that he didn’t tip the varsity off
that the frosh would use a press
ing, all-court man-to-man de
fense.
“I wanted to see how the var
sity reacted against an unex
pected defense and I must say
that it didn’t react the way I
would have liked,” he said. “But,
all things considered, I feel the
boys got the type of workout
they needed. Although their of-,
fensive work wasn’t quite pol
ished it was alright. Defensively, '
I thought the boys did a fine
• job.”
;
On a team basis the varsity
hit 41 out of. 93 shots, a little
better than 44 per cent — pretty
Sharp shooting for early in the
season. Top men offensively for
• the regulars were junior guard
Paul Underwood with 22, sophoi more whiz Hal Greer with 20
. and middleman Cebe Price with
r 13. Captain Charlie Slack got six
and soph guard Dave Kirk 13. j
Slack’s shooting was slightly off
but the big rebounding cham
pion displayed his usual spirited
game.
y
“Charlie is a fine player,” said
Riv. “The pressure was on him
last night, what with his being
named captain yesterday after
noon. Though some of his shots
were a little astray — he knew
when to shoot and that’s what’s
important at this stage.”
! Pacing the freshmen was Leo
Byrd, the all-state star from

r§untington
was rated '
one of the nation's best school- j
boys last season.
Byrd pumped home a total of
26 points. Other freshman standouts were Sonny Allen of
Moundsville with 12, Dick Hall
of Clarksburg Wa;0ington-lrving !
with 12, and Bob Halt of Clarks-,
burg Washington-Irving with 11.
Bob Ferguson, former Ceredo^"
Kenova star, showed some fine
rebounding ability and may be
, the man to watch next year in
, that department.
“I was tickled with the way
the freshmen played,” said Riv; lin. “I’ve maintained all along
• that we have a fine frosh squad
and I think they’ll have a good

year. They’ll be able to help ui
next year as sophomores. Keep
your eyes on them.”
Riv put the entire varsity
through the workout except for
sophomore Jack Freeman, an
other ex-HHS star who has an
injured hand. Freeman and
Greer wer? battling it out for an
open f< ward post at the time
Of the 'injury. Now, it looks like
Hal will get the call Saturday.
Freeman should be ready to re
sume his campaign in about a
week.
The rehearsal was divided into
three 20-minute periods with the
’ first string varsity going the first
j 20, and the second and third
stringers the other.
Besides the first varsity five
the No. 2 unit — an all important
one in Riv’s scheme of things—
j also got a thorough drill. These
boys include John Mayfield,
Dave Dingess, Bob Ashley, and
Fred Simpson along with Joe
Hunnicutt, Sonny Parkins, and
Jerry Piersen.
The first four mentioned along
with either Greer or Freeman
actually comprise the second
unit.
Of the big turnout, Riv said:
“Thank Huntington for me. It
was wonderful.”
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Bill Zban Does Okeh, Too!

Hellyer Marshall’s Top
Offensive Performer
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Len Hellyer, the swift Logan
junior halfback, was the top in
dividual offensive performer for
Marshall College’s 1955 football
team, statistics released today
by the athletic office disclosed.
Hellyer, who returned to col
lege this year after a two year
hitch in the Army, was the No. 1
rusher, pass catcher, scorer and
punt returner on the team—
which won only three out of nine
overall and one out of six in the
conference.
Other offensive stickouts were
left halfback Fred Freeman, the
junior from Proctorville, O., and
quarterback Bill Zban, a junior
from Youngstown, O. Freeman
was the No. 2 rusher, .the No. 2
scorer, the No. 2 punt returner,
the No. 1 kickoff returner and
the top man on pass interceptions, insofar as the statistics
can show.
Zban, of course, engineered the
Marshall attack and participated
in the most offensive plays, 94,
and came up with an excellent
passing record.
Hellyer, in leading the rushers, carried 84 times for 737

andean 8\7 'averag'e? Freeyan--------------------------------man, No. 1 rusher last year, got
421 yards on 87’carries for a 4.8
record. George Templin, junior
fullback from Martins Ferry, O.,
who missed the final two games
because of a broken ankle, was
third with 294 yards in 67 carries
and a 4.4 record.
Hellyer caught ten passes for
252 yards, three touchdowns and
a 25.2 yards per catch average.
Overall, he scored 11 touchdowns
for 66 points. Freeman was the
second scorer with five touch
downs and 30 points.
r ____ _ six punts 124
Hellyer returned
yards for a 20.6 mark and his
kickoff returns totaled 137 yards
for six and a 22.8 average. In
leading the latter department
Freeman rolled up most yardage — 204 on 11 returns for an
18.5
.u- average.
Zban passed 76 times, • completing 35 for 500 yards and five
touchdowns. Only seven were in
tercepted. On each throw, Zban.
averaged 6.58 yards and for
each of his 35 completions he
, averaged 14.29 yards — an ex
cellent record.
_ ____
.
• In participating in 94 plays,

Zban was responsible for 486
yards gained a 5.17 average per
play.
On a team basis Marshall got
the edge'over the opposition on
only five of 21 departments. But,
the figures showed that Mar
shall had a tremendous ground
game and a weak pass defense
—but not as weak as last year.
Frccmau
Adkins
Dunlap
Curtis
Demus

saaa “
R.CI1Bryan
zi>an

INDIVIDUAL RUSHING
NET
ATT.
737
84
87
421
291
67
51
177
26
120
19
106
15
04
16
43
15
42
3
19
8
1
1
18
-14
Att.

7G
w?iisn
3
^.
Bryan
*Zban averaged

per completion

Hellyer
Six
DunlapJ
Platt
Barton
Athey
R. Bryan
Freeman

Templin

3.5
4.G

a
-5:??:

PASSING
Coi
Net Pct. TD
35* Int. 500
.161 5
7
. .......................
£
.000 0
0
0
1
.000- 0
0
................
0
0
per tthrow 6.5$ yards and
14.29) yards.

. PASS RECEIVING
O Net Av;g. Yd. TD
3
25.2
10
252
0
18.3
3
55
1
49
2-1.5
2
9.6
1
5
48
0
10.6
3
32
0
5.5
4
0
8.5
2
5.3
0
3
10
0
10.0
10
1
0
-0.5
2

TOTAL OFFENSE’
Plays Net Avg.
48G
5.17
Zban
04
rel!s
’
11
7
0.63
Wells
’Other averages unchanged from rushIng figures.

SCORING

?

Hellyer
Freeman
Templin
Zban
Six
Adkins
Dunlap
Curtis
Platt
Harris
Vaughn
Wells

TD PAT PTS.
L3.
06
0- 0
11
30
5
0- 0
13
2
5- 1
0
15-11 11
0- 0
6
10- 0
6
1
0- 0
1
0
0- 0
6
1
6
0- 0
1
6
0- 0
1
3- 2
0
2
2- 1
0
1

Six
Vaughn
Templin
Wells
Hellyer
Zban

PUNTS
Att. Yds. Blk. Avg.
124
41.3
3
0
321
40.1
8
0
35.0
19
665
1
35.0
4
140
0
35.0
35
0
1
25
25.0
1
0

Hellyer
Freeman
Wells
Templin
Demas

PUNT RETURNS
NO. YDS.
6
121
3
“
40
1
19
1
15
1
4

Freeman
Hellyer
Templin
Curtis
Dcmus
Dunlap
Wells
Athey
Fisher
Barton

KICKOFF RETURNS
NO. YDS.
11
204
6
137
6
102
3
78
2
46
13
1
10
I
7
1
5
2
0
1

PASS INTERCEPTIONS
NO. YDS.
2
61
o
24
1
23
1
12
5
1
0
1
0
1

I Freeman
Zban
Vaughn
Hess
R. Bryan
Hellyer
Harris

AVG.
20.6
13.8
19.0
15.0
4.0
AVG.
18.5
22.8
17.0
26.0
23.0
13.0
10.0
7.0'
2.5
0.0

TEAM STATISTICS
OPPONENT
MARSHALL
132
First Downs
127
95
__ishing
First Rui
96
30 1
First ~
Passing
7
First
Penalties
10
11.67 i
14.11
Avg. F
First Downs
2,744
2,548
Total
,~l Offense
1,815
Rushing
2,048
929
Passing
500
304.8
283.1
Offense Avg.
201.6
Rushing Avg.
227.5
102.9
Passing Avg.
55.5
120
80
Passes
55
35
Pass Comp.
.458
.437
Pass Pct.
8
9
Interceptions
6
12
Fumbles Lost
425
238
Penalties
35
3G
Punts
31.9
Punt Avg.
36.3
159
Points
192
17.8
Avg. Points
21.31

11

AVG.

H:8j
5.0
0.0

0.01

RECORD
Ohio University
Morris Harvey
Western Michigan
Miami (Ohio)
Kent State
Bowling Green
Youngstown
Toledo
Xavier
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Miss Phyllis Staley, right, is the new president of Beta'Chi chapter of B eta
t Sigma Phi sorority. She succeeds Miss Doris Stanaszac, who has resigned and
is leaving the city. Miss Doris Bell, left, was elected vice-president of the chapter
to succeed Miss Staley. (Staff Photo)

;
Zban Named
To Broncos'
All-Opponent^ t; r

School
HolidayV?- -v - '
/5- .. ‘
To Begin Today" '
Cabell and Wayne County public
schools, Huntington parochial
schools, Marshall College and the
campus Marshall Laboratory
School will close today for the' an
nual Thanksgiving vacation..
College, laboratory, and paro
chial school students will be dis-'
missed at noon. Most others will
have full schedules. Classes will
resume Monday. .
The college and Board of Edu
cation offices will be closed only
for Thanksgiving day.
The James E. Morrow Library
at Marshall will be open until
4:15 P. M. today, closed Thanks
giving Day, open from 8 A. M. to
4:15 P. M. Friday, and from
8:30 A. M. to noon Saturday. The
regular schedule will be resumed
Monday.

Lasakow Heads
Relations Body,
t-

.

Officers have been elected' by
the citizen’s committee on human
relations at Marshall College.
Paul Lasakow was elected
president; the Rev. Robert Hall,
vice - president; Mrs. Myra Fair
fax, secretary and Herman Dean,
treasurer. The nominating com
mittee included Miss Rachael Wil
son, Mi’s. Arthur Emmons and
Russell Smith.
The group made plans to cooper
ate with the Ministerial Associa
tion in plans for Brotherhood Week
in February. The next meeting will
be December 19.

' "(Special to TbZ^Adrertlier)
KALAMAZOO, Mich. — Eight .

Mid-American Conference foot- !
ball players are listed on an all- I
opponent team picked by the.
Western Michigan College foot- i
ball team, Bowling Green head
ing the list with three, followed
by Ohio with two. Kent State,
Marshall and Toledo had one
each. Central Michigan gained
two players and Great Lakes
one.
Ends—Jarv Waltz, Central
Michigan, and Jack Hecker,
Bowling Green.
Tackles — Adam Robertson,
Kent, and Fred Koch, Bowling
Green.
Guards — Bob Ripple, Ohio,
and Jim Blackburn, Great Lakes
Center — Dan Farbrother, To
ledo.
Quarterback
Bill Zban,
Marshall.
Halves — Erland A h 1 b e r g,
Ohio, and Bernie Raternik, Cen
tral Michigan.
Fullback — Vic DeOrio, Bowl
ing Green.
ii
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Members of Psi' chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority at Marshall College prepared a Thanksgiving
basket for a needy family in the city in cooperation
with the Salvation Army. Some of the members

filling the basket are, from left, Jo Ann Reilly,
Marilyn Booton, Jerrie Williams and Betty Lou
Comet, chairman of the project. (Staff Photo)
X/f-
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Thsmksgmmp
Church
Skted Here
I

Touchdown Club
Lunch Cancelled
The final Marshall Touchdown
Club luncheon meeting of the
season, scheduled for the Hotel
Prichard at 12-noon tomorrow»
has been cancelled.
Marshall athletic officials ex
plained that most of films of-last
Saturday’s Big Green gridiron
finale with Xavier of Cincinnati
were spoiled in the development,
process.

Sorority

Ball Dec. 10
The annual “Silver Bell Ball”
of the Beta Sigma Phi sorority
will be held December 10 at the _
Cabaret Room at Camden Park.
Howard Jennings and his or
chestra will play for dancing
from 9:30 P. M. to 1:30 A. M. ’
The dance is for all the chap
ters of the sorority in the city.
Beta Chi chapter is- in charge of
the arrangements.
Mrs. W. R. Stanley is general
' chairman of the dance, assisted
by Mrs. Burl Duncan and Miss
Mary Bowman.

Business in Huntington will be at
a standstill tomorrow as the city!
joins the state and nation in the i
annual observance of Thanksgiv-;•
ing.
Union Thanksgiving services will!
be held in churches through the!
city and tri-state area. Schools and
Marshall College were dismissed'
today and will not reopen until
Monday.
There will be no mail deliveries
tomorrow, and all banks, business
firms and public offices will be
closed.
The weatherman forecast ani
ideal day for family ■ gatherings
and the annual feasting. The mer
cury, he said, will dip to 28 tonight
and tomorrow’s maximum will be
a cold- 40. The cold weather will
continue at least through Friday, i

Curry First
In Lawrence
Primary Field

1 ' ■
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; IRONTON, Nov, 23 — Attorney
I William J. Curry today announced
his candidacy for the Democratic
' nomination for Lawrence County
'A
f®S I
prosecuting attorney in the May
primary. He is a resident of Ches- <
'><'4 ' ''
apeake and has law offices in Iron
ton.
Mr. Curry was the first county
&
A' candidate to announce. Harold D.
Spears, the present prosecutor and
3. Republican, has not said whether
;r
ae will seek reelection. >
,C
Mr. Curry’s first case after ad
$
mission to the bar was to defend
a former high school classmate
w.
charged with murder. He won an
acquittal for his client with the
jury deliberating only one hour.
Since then, he has specialized
in criminal and negligence cases.
In his only other bid for elective
office, Mr. Curry in 1950 won the
Democratic nomination for U. S. c 7 '
representative from this 10th Dis
trict. He was defeated in the gen
eral election by the veteran Re
publican congressman, Thomas
A. Jenkins of Ironton.
¥.:
Mr. Curry, after getting his B.A.
degree at Marshall College, began B? ■■, -.
his law study at Tulane Univer
sity. He later transferred to West I" w ■
ern Reserve University, where he
■ has won his law degree.
■ He enlisted in the Navy in World
‘ War n.
i In his announcement today, Mr.
! Curry said “I strongly oppose any
J commercialized and syndicated
; crime groups ... I am against
• crime of any nature . . . and will
• unrelentingly prosecute any offen
A practical - minded many different occasions.
ders . . .”
Nancy Williams models
• He said that with this Ohio clothes buyer will find
Valley area becoming a heavily in-, she can always use a knit a one - piece dress, knit
dustralized region “we need to dress in her wardrobe, just like a sweater, featur
begin a long-range program de- T}hl up ptisigned to stifle a juvenile deltaP°w°er
«1- ing ribbed knitting at the
semble
by
Barbara
Carol neckline and short sleeves.
quency problem that normally
comes in a situation such as we is designed to belong at The outfit is completed
will be faced with in the near
| future.”
| Mi-. Curry was supervisor of the
(Cuyahoga County Detention Home
while studying at Western Reserve^
in Cleveland.
He and his wife, the former
Pauline Halley, have two children,
Paula, 14, and Ann, 10. •
j
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with a ribbed knit jacket, '■
which buttons down the !
front.
For information on '•
where this fashion may be
obtained locally, call
Terry at JA-5-5151. *
/
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5—The Herald - Dispatch—Wed., Nov. 23, 1955 *

Reminder That Pilgrims Were Often Hungry
2
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“At each plate they placed five grains of corn,”
Patty Billups, left, of the First Congregational
Church, tells Yu Sung Lee, Korean Marshall College
student, as young people of four denominations ex
plain the Thanksgiving story to the young man from

i

r

Korea. Others, Tire Judy Beckliam. lhe First Presby
terian Church; Phil Cline, Fifth Avenue Baptist
Church, and Connie Meador, South Side Methodist
Church, seated at right, counting grains into plate.
(Staff Photo)
-
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High Schools And College
Close For Thadcsgiving . •

i

(

I

Cabell and Wayne county public Monday.
schools, Huntington parochial This morning Marshall College
schools, Marshall College and the students prepared for the holi
campus laboratory school will day with a Thanksgiving service
close tomorrow for the annual held outdoors oh the campus in
front of the Shawkey Student
Thanksgiving vacation.
College and laboratory school Union. The interdenominational
students will be dismissed at service entitled “"‘We Give Thee
noon. *’ lUTniUMost others will haVO
have £1111
full Thfl.nt.C
Thanks’”* WO
wasC SnntW
sponsored jointly by
the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity
days of classes.
Both Marshall and the schools and the Student Christian Association.
will reopen Monday .morning.
The college offices and the cen This is the second year the two'
tral office of the county Board of groups have sponsored the serv-I
Education will be closed only for ice. The main address on the
topic, “We Give Thee Thanks,”'
Thanksgiving Day.
The James E. Morrow Library was by Bev Barton, Huntington
at Marshall will be open until 4:15 Junior. The service also included
"
-------- - closed Thanks a perjOd of quiet meditation, se
P. M. *tomorrow,
giving Day, open from 8 A. M. lections by the college Symphonic
to 4:15 P. M. Friday and from Choir and the closing benediction
8:30 A. M. to 12 noon Saturday. by the Rev. Lander L. Beal, stuRegular schedule will be resumed dent religious counselor.
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Advertiser Staff Photo

The Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority of Marshall College recently pledged an at
tractive group of coeds. They are shown above at a recent meeting at the chap
ter house. They are: Miss Ann Curtis, Miss Janet Nutter, Miss Shirlee Neff, and
Miss Martha Baker, Miss Evelyn Grose; Miss Mary Kate Harris, Miss Jo Trent
and Miss Mary. Richardson; Miss Brooke Hayes, Miss Sandra Shaffer, Miss
Joyce Armold and Miss Patsy Brewer; Miss Mary Mirchan, Miss Gloria Biggs,
Miss Bonnie. Roderick and Miss Loey Richer, Miss-Joan Thompson, Miss Mary
Lee Walker and Miss Joan Gwinn. j
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“Well, it’s over,” Herb Royer sighed, “and x can t say
4
I’m sorry.”
The Marshall football coach was seated in his office, a reflec 1
tive look in his eye and sadness in his heart.
“We got started wrong this year,” he continued, speaking in
'I
a sort of monotone, “and we never seemed to be able to get or
ganized again. Before the season, everything pointed to a winning
year. But, that’s the way it goes. Teams which expect bad ones,
many times wind up surprising everyone by winning. And, teams
•i
which expect to win, surprise every one by losing.”
ti
His Big Green of 1955 fits into the latter category. Primed
with a raft of seasoned juniors, Marshall looked like a club which
would be able to handle most of the Mid-American Conference
opposition without too much trouble. Instead, after an opening
• • 13-6 loss to Ohio, the club went on to win only three out of nine
and one out of six in the league.
The lone conference victory was turned in against Western
Michigan, 28-0, and the Broncos wound up dead last with five
straight MAC defeats and three others plus one win and a tie
in non-conference play.
Competition Improved
“One thing about our team this year I think we should re
member,” Royer went on, “is that it was playing against improved
competition. Bowling Green was
much tougher than anyone had ball game—a team has to have
anticipated. 1 don’t think it won speed in its line as well as in
a game last year and then its backfield. The line must also
4
(Doyt) Perry bounces right back be big in height. Our line this
with a team that finishes second. year played fine football but
So, while I feel our club was as most of our tackles were shorter,
good as last year’s and prob game in and game out, than the
ably a little better, the rest of opposing tackles.”
the league improved a lot more.
Herb is hopeful that Ray
And, it will improve still more Crisp, 6-3, 230 pounds, and Dick
next year.”
Hawkins, 6-3, 230 pounds, will
Digging around in his desk for solve that problem. These fresh
a newspaper clipping, he hauled men can both move well, too,
out one that was pretty well especially Crisp, a former Beck
ley Stratton kid who was the
wrinkled.
“Here’s an example of what fastest lineman on the frosh and
I mean,” Herb said. “It’s a could outrun all varsity linemen
story about the Kent freshmen to boot.
beating the Pitt freshmen. Now,
Royer also checked off a‘
everyone knows the kjnd of tal- pretty long list of other fresh
j >3 ent that has been going to Pitt man standouts — like Dick Jackto play those back - breaking son, former Huntington high
-Lx schedules^ So, what_are_we to star; Bill Trout of Nitro, and
think when we see that Kent, al Sonny'Sui’Ianr of CiarKshurg —2
ready a power in the league, all excellent backfield prospects
has a freshman team good —and Howard Barrett and Bob
enough to defeat the Pitt fresh Wagner, a pair of quarterbacks.
men?”
As for linemen — besides Cinsp
and Hawkins the only others he
Watch Freshmen
“I guess you begin to think mentioned.. were ends — Kayo
about how to keep the score Marcum, who played fullback '
down,” said Royer’s guest, for Huntington high; Lee Scar
“when those freshmen get on the berry, an ex-East wingman: i
Howard Taylor, who comes from |
Kent varsity.”
Smiling, Herb nodded in agree Gauley Bridge, and Olin Jones of
Clendenin. Like the tackles
ment.
“One good way to get a line named, these end candidates all
on a team’s prospects,” he ad have shown speed and aggres
vised, “is to see how their fresh siveness as freshmen.
omen are doing. Our freshmen Have Edge
have been getting beat pretty
“I don’t want our returning
regularly by Miami’s, so, it’s varsity players to think these
safe to bet that Miami’s varsity kids have their jobs sewed up
of the next season will beat or anything like that,” Herb
ours. With Ohio, it’s different. cautioned. -“Those returnees
Our freshman teams divided two have a big edge in experiences.
games last year so this year we But, I figure these kids can
lose a varsity game to them by make it in time if they work
one touchdown. Then, this year hard and stay in shape. They’re
our freshman teams tied each going to discover the Mid-Ameri
other — so, next year will prob can Conference is no pushover
ably see the varsities playing conference.”
another tight game.”
Royer then got out a stubby
What about next year and the pencil and scrawled a few
freshman prospects who will be numerals on a pad and then
moving up to the varsity?
said:
Learned Lessons
“In three years since I’ve
, “Well, we’ve learned a f e w come hack the record is 9-16-2. I
lessons this season playing in the don't like that one bit. We’ll see
conference,” Royer said, “We’ve that the total has more balance
found out that to compete — and by the end of next year. You
by compel I mean to be capa can count on that.”
ble of giving the powers a good
And. vou can.
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Riv Sets Heavy Dosage
Of Twice-Daily Drills /
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor

Marshall College basketball
coach Jules Rivlin today an
nounced a stepped-up program
of dally practices for his Big
Green five to covering the
final week of pre-season prep
arations.
After a holiday tomorrow in
observance of Thanksgiving,
the Marshall quintet will get
a two-a-day dosage on Friday
and Saturday and again from
next Monday through Thursday.
For Friday, December 2, the
day before the. opener at the
field house ■ with Spring Hill

i

(

College of Alabama, Rivlin
plans a very light taperingoff session.
“The team is slowly reaching
its peak of condition,” Riv said
this morning. “I now believe
that a stepped-up program over
the final eight or nine days
will bring them to the sharp
edge needed for a season’s
opener.”
Tonight, Marshall will go
through its first full-scale prac
tice at the field house. The
team was’ there ’ Monday and
Tuesday but the $10,000 port
able playing floor wasn’t avail
able. Thus, the club had to
work on the concrete floor.
“We started easy on the con
crete,” the coach said, “but
the boys said they felt alright
so we turned on the gas.”
Next Tuesday’s evening drill
at the big east end arena has
been described by the coach as
a full “dress rehearsal.” A
game condition scrimmage will
be staged, complete with offi
cials, scorekeepers, statisticians
and movie cameramen.
4 “Not only is the team going
to get a rehearsal but others
connected with the staging of
our games will get the same
chance, too,” Rivlin explained.
“That way, when we play the
opener everyone will have had
a chance to practice.”
Practice hours for this Fri
day and Saturday are 10 A. M.,
and 3:30 P. M. After a Sunday
holiday, the workout hours
from next Monday-throughThursday will be 3:30 and 7
P. M. Friday, the club will
taper off with an afternoon
session.
Regarding the competition
for berths on his starting five,
’’’v wasn’t too informative.

He said^ his ‘4-hree returning
regulars (Charlie Slack, Cebe
Price, Paul Underwood) from
last season’s 17-4 team — the
last one directed by his old
coach, Cam Henderson — were
“pretty certain starters. But,
the other jobs are still unsettled.
(Jack) Freeman and (Hal)
Greer have been staging a real
fight for a forward position and
(Dave) Kirk and (Bob) Ashley
.have been doing the same for
a guard post.”
The coach said that Kirk
had an edge on Ashley at this
stage but the only hint he’d
give on the Freeman - Greer
dual was — “Greer has been
scoring lately and Freeman
hasn’t.”
Freeman is a former Hun'tington high star and Greer is
an ex-Douglass great. Hal is
the first-Negro athlete to attend
t Marshall.
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A group of pledges of Alpha Xi Delta and fraternity
pledges were guests at a party given at the soror-.
ity house last week. In the group first row left to right,
B. K. Riggs, Delta Sigma Epsilon; Buddy Graham,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Miss Linda Baird, Alpha Xi

C-'l, '

Advertiser Staff Photo

Delta social chairman; second row, Miss Cecile Kiener,
president of Alpha Xi Delta pledge class; Miss Phyllis
Cremeans, Alpha Xi Delta, pledge mistress, Dennis
White, Lambda Chi Alpha and Ron Lester, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. »
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j -Mrs. Vela Lee Smith, secretary of Marshall College,
; third from left above, was guest speaker at the annual
Founder’s Day dinner at Alpha Sigma Tau Sorority
recently at the Hotel Frederick. Shown with Mrs.
Smith above are, left to right, Miss Phyllis Brewer of
South Charleston, president of the Alpha Beta Chapter
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Advertiser Staff Phot* *' 1

• at Marshall College; Miss June Lockhart of Hunting
ton, president of the pledge class, and‘Miss Dorothy
Buzek, president of the Huntington Alumnae Chapter
of the sorority. Miss Brewer presided at the. dinner
and conducted the traditional candlelighting service
for Founder’s Day.
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Chemists To
Hear Behr
Thursday

7

V
-

Dr. Jennings
Club Speaker ,
The Guyandotte Woman’s Club
■will meet Friday at 7:30 P. M.
in the Guyandotte . Methodist
church.
f:
Dr. Louis B. Jennings, assist
ant professor of Bible and Re
ligion at Marshall College, will
! be the guest speaker. His topic
will be “Why Christmas”?
The Guyandotte Woman’s Club
I
Chorus will sing carols.
There will be a gift exchange.
The hostesses for the evening
I
will be Mrs. Roscoe Black,
chairman, and Mesdames Wal1 ter Thackston, C. E. Rose, C. G.
Johnson,' Howard Cook, Lee
, Schofield, D. W. Christian, Stan
ley Hickman,. Aaron Donalson,
George Brandt, Jr. and Mi si
Mary Merritt.
L.

1 3-
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ft FREDERICK A.„ BEHR
1
The December meeting of the
Central Ohio Valley Section of
the American Chemical Society
will be held at Marshall College .
Thursday, December 1, 1955.
The dinner meeting will be
held in the College cafeteria at
7 P. M. This will be followed
by the business session and an
address by Frederick A. Behr at
8 P. M. in the Science audi- i
torium, Mr. Behr’s subject, “XRay* — An Important Tool for
the Analyst,” will include a
description of the instrumenta
tion which has been developed
for x-ray diffraction and. spec
trometry, a presentation of the
basic principles of x-ray ana
lytical methods, and a summa
tion of the field of practical 1
applications, with examples of t
industrial and research work.
A film on x-ray diffraction will (
also be shown.
Mr. Behr received a B.S. de
gree in engineering from Penn
sylvania state University where
his chief interests were in the
fields of quality control and in
dustrial processing. He entered
the field of x-ray instrumenta
tion in 1946 in the sales engi
neering of research and control
equipment.
Mr. Behr is at present asso
ciated with the North American
Philips Company, where he
served for six years as head of
the application laboratory in
x-ray spectrometry, followed by
two years in the engineering
and development division on spe
cial applications and assessment-1
of instruments.

'BIG GREEN
! SCHEDULE
'UNCHANGED
GRANVILLE, 0., 'Nov/ 26 —
Marshall College today announced
a nine-game 1956 football schedule
which has no new opponents.
The same nine teams played
by the Big Green this year will
again be met next season.
Six of the games will be in the
Mid-American Conference, with
the three conference home attrac
tions being Western Michigan on,
October 6, Kent State on October |
20 in the annual homecoming
game, and Toledo on November
10. The latter date is tentative
' pending the final arrangements
for the annual cross-town school
boy game between Huntingdon
High and Huntington East.
Marshall will only play four
home games in 1956. The other
one being the traditional meeting
with Morris Harvey on September
29.
After opening with Xavier at
Cincinnati on September 22, tne
Big Green will play road engage
ments with Miami on October 13,
Bowling Green on October 27,
Youngstown on November 3, and
Ohio on November 17.
The schedule:
September 22, Xavier, away; 29,
Morris Harvey, home; October 6,
Western Michigan, Home; 13, Mi
ami, away; 20, Kent, home; 27,|
Bowling Green, away; November
3. Youngstown, away; 10, Toledo,
home; 17, Ohio, away.

John Miller
Transferred
a shrill- 2

'

John R. Miller, chief of phar- a
—--x----- —- Arlm.inis- '
___
macy service, Veterans Adminis A
tration Hospital, has been ap
pointed Supervisory pharmacist in
the newly remodeled hospital of
the 4450th Ail’ Force Base Hospital, <
Langley Air Force Base, Va.
Announcement of the appoint
ment was made by Dr^ H. W. Bax I
ley, manager of the Veterans Hos- <
pital here.
Mr. Miller, in addition to his su- ’
pervisory duties, will present a :
course in basic pharmacology to
the members of the Residency
Training Program in Aviation
Medicine, and train basic airmen
in the art of modern pharmaceu
tical dispensing.
He is a recent graduate of the
Cincinnati College of Pharmacy,
affiliate of the University of Cin
cinnati, and is a member of the
American Society of Hospital
Pharmacist, American Pharmaceu
tical Association, and is a charter
member of the Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity of Marshall College. His
transfer will be effective Novems
ber 25, 1955'.

'I

MAC
Meet Is!;l'
Still On I
(Special to The Advertiser)

GRANVILLE. Ohio — The an
nual mid - winter meeting of the
Mid-American Conference entered
its .second day here today with
sessions scheduled for athletic
directors, faculty representatives
and baseball coaches.
Conference football coaches
!met last night with commissioner
Dave Reese and discussed the
officiating and various points of
dispute which ‘ occurred in the
season just ended.
,
Conijgrence coaches are expected
to announce their all-MAC team
after today’s meeting.
One of the highlights of today’s
meeting will be the launching of
an effort by two Huntington
newsmen for the formation of a
Mid - American Conference
press - radio alliance which will
be composed of sports writers
and sports castors working as in;
the seven MAC cities.
Present Views
Ernie Salvatore, sports editor
of The Huntington Advertiser and
Jim Thacker, sports director of
WSAZ Incorp.- will present their
views to the athletic directors
when that group convenes.
The aim of the Alliance, accord-1
ing to the two newsmen, will be
to promote not only the confer
ence as a whole but the individ
ual colleges and universities and
their players.
i Through the alliance MAC
schools and athletes will thus be
able to command more attention
in national polls and on the
many all - star teams selected
annually by
sports
writers
and sportscasters. Commissioner
Reese, when appraised of the in
tentions of
Salvatore
and
Thacker, extended an official in
vitation to them to speak to to
day’s meeting.
Invite Others
He said he will instruct the at
tending athletic directors to in
vite their home town sports writ
ers and announcers to the annual
spring meeting in May. At that
meeting it is hoped the alliance
will be formally’ organized.
At last night’s meeting of the
football coaches, the names of all
officials who worked Mid-Ameriqan Conference games this sea-’
son were brought up and criti
cisms * or praise for each were
heard.

Five of tile officials have been
signed by the Big Ten for next
season and no longer will be
available to the MAC on a first
call basis. But they will be avail
able If their Big Ten assignments
do not conflict with MAC slates:
. The five are Jerry Katherman
of Shaker Heights, Ohio, Frank
Luzar of Indianapolis, Mack
Schaeffer of Ottawa, Ohio, How
ard Wirtz of Cincinnati and Low
ell Wrigley of Columbus.
Announced as retired was Wil
liam Schmidt of Gross Point,
Michigan.
Request Tabled
Tabled for the fall meeting of
1956 was the request by the grid
.coaches for a clarification of the
ruling on the use of pads and
. sponges over arm injuries. The
rulings issued by officials and
■ the conference this season have
varied, some feeling it is permissable. others not.
Attending the coaches meeting!
were Herb Royer of Marshall, I
'Ara Parseghian of champion Mi
ami of Ohio, Carroll Widdoes of
Ohio University, Doyt Parry of
; Bowling Green, Frosty England
• of Toledo, Jack Petosky of West' ern Michigan and Trevor Reeves
of Kent State.
Representing Marshall at to
day’s meeting will be Bill Cham
bers, baseball coach, Dr. Hunter
Hardman, faculty representative,
Dr. Paul Musgrave, member of
l the athletic council, and Bob Mor■|ris, athletic director.
The Conference baseball sched
ule will be drawn up and ap
proved at the baseball meeting.
After last night’s meeting, com
missioner Reese was host at an
informal dinner.

.

KEITH-ALBEE THEATRE ON STAGE
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Keith Arthur Announces
County Clerk Candidacy

■*
//->Q
z
Z"I!
Keith
Keith L.
L. Arthur
Arthur of
of 332
332 Lynda
Lynda Court','
Court',' business
business manual
maW and"'assistant
Ito Assessor Harry A. Lightner, announced yesterday that he will,
be a candidate for the Republican nomination for the office of
Cabell County clerk in the May 8 primary.
Mr. Arthur is a son of Patrolman Oman A. Arthur of the
Huntington Police Department and Mrs. Arthur. He is a graduate
of Huntington East High School
and attended Marshall College
'and the University of Kentucky.
Mr. Arthur said he is submit
ting his resignation as Cabell
County ballot commissioner to
Circuit Clerk M. C. Blake. State
law prohibits a candidate for of
fice from holding the post.
For the past two and a halt
years Mr. Arthur has served as
deputy to Assessor Harry Light
ner, a position in which he has
had opportunity to become famil
iar with the land books of the
county. Such experience has not
been equalled among Republican
candidates for the office of county
clerk in recent years.
Mr. Arthur is president of the
Cabell County Young Republican
Club; was a delegate to the West
Virginia Republican Convention
here in 1952, and is a member
KEITH L. ARTHUR
of the unofficial weekly Repub
First To Enter Race
lican round table organization.
Mr. Arthur will work for “party
harmony,” he announced, and will
(operate the office of county clerk,
■ if elected, on the basis of business
efficiency.”
Mr. Arthur, the first candidate
to announce for a local office in
connection with the 1956 voting,
is a member of Huntington Lodge
313, BPO Elks, and attends Cen
tral Christian Church. He and
Mrs. Arthur are the parents of
a 10-month-old daughter.
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ATKINSON, New York Timet ||

GEORGE BRANDT presents

MARIA

ALAN

RIVA * BAXTER
in ELIA KAZAN’S
production of...

by ROBERT ANDERSON
Direefed by SY MILBERT • Setting by JO MIELZINER

From 91 Weeks On Broadway

is:
RIVA
Z’
“DELIGHTFUL”
“SUPERB”
Buffalo Courier-Express
Boston Herald
“MAGNIFICENT”
“EXTREMELY TALENTED”
Boston American
Montreal Gazette

MARIA

MONDAY and TUESDAY
DECEMBER 12 and 13 ... 8:30 P. M.
Artists Series Members First Evening Performance.
December 13 open to the public.
Main Floor $3.50, Loge $3.00, Balcony $2.50, $2.00
Mail orders to Mrs. Will Mount
2967 Staunton Road
Huntington
Make checks payable Jo Marshall College Artists Series
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WVU, Marshall Open
Cage Slates This Week
By The Associated Press
WVU and Marshall, are two “pre-icoaching reins ofjule Rivlin. the
West Virginia University, Mar- season” tournaments scheduled for school’s greatest basketball star,
shall College and a dozen, other Elkins and Montgomery.
The Big Green finished second
colleges in West Virginia open the Thgse are the Antler ^Tourna-1 last year to Miami of Ohio in
basketball season this week with ment, sponsored by Davis and (Mid - American Conference standa 21-game schedule between to Elkins College opening tonight, and
with a conference record of
night and Saturday evening.
11-4.
the Tech Warm - Up Tournament, "
Highlights of the week, in ad Friday and Saturday nights.
Alderson
Broaddus, regular
dition to the home openers for Salem meets Wesleyan in the season champion of the State Confirst game of the Antler tourney ference, makes its first appeartonight, followed by D. and E. ance this season in the Warm-Up
against Fairmont. The two winners (Tournament and doesn’t open con_____ i. *___
________ _____ _____
m_.__ IfoVPllna
meet
for ii-the- _«championship
Tues- Terence competition until next week
day night, and the two lasers Jin a visit to Wesleyan.
meet for the consolation.
MH To Go
The same arrangement takes Morris Harvey, the conference
place at Montgomery, where host tournament titleholder, begins ■ its
West Virginia Tech faces Emory season against Glenville in a game
and Henry in the first game Fri at Charleston Saturday night; '
day night, and Alderson - Broad The first conference game of the
dus meets W. Va. State in the year comes with Shepherd’s visit
second game of the Warm - Up to West Liberty on Friday night.
Tournament. Final and consola Shepherd visits Bethany on Satur
tion games are Saturday.
day night, and in another Confer
Beckley Won
ence game, D. and E., goes to
Actually, the first game of the Potomac State,
basketball season fell on last Fri Here is the complete schedule
day night, the same evening WVU for the week, with State Confer
wound up the state’s football sea ence games marked (x):
son. On that evening Beckley Col- Monday — Pikeville, Ky. at W.
lege nipped Bluefield (Va.) 82-80 Va. Tech; Antlers Tournament at
on the Bluefield court.
D. and E. (Salem v. Wesleyan;
What WVU’s basketball team has D. and E. v. Fairmont).
this year will first be seen offi Tuesday — Antlers Tournament.'
cially Saturday in Mountaineer Thursday — Bethany at West
Field House when the squad faces minster; Wesleyan at Marietta:
Carnegie Tech. Last season WVU Knoxville at Bluefield State; Wil
lost to the Tartans, 70-69, in Mor berforce at W. Va. State
gantown after beating Tech 68-60 Friday — Shepherd at West Lib
|in Pittsburgh.
erty (x); Westinghouse at PotoThis is the second year for Fred,jmac; Tech Warm - Up Tourna
Schaus as Mountaineer coach and ment (Tech v. Emory and Henry;
the second year for Rod Hundley A-B v. W. Va. State).
as a varsity starter, so things Saturday — Carnegie Tech at
should be interesting for the South WVU; Spring Hill at Marshall;
ern Conference champions.
Glenville at Morris Harvey <x);
See Mountie’s
D. and E. at Potomac State (x);
WVU fans have an e a r 11 e r Shepherd at Bethany (x); Blue
chance to see the team in action, field State at Winston - Salem;
however, as Schaus has opened to Warm - Up Tournament,
the public an inter - squad game —.....
Thursday night between the var
DEER HEADS
sity and freshmen.
Mounted
Marshall’s opener Saturday
night Is against a new opponent.!
PHILIP DILLON
the Badgers of Spring Hill College!
Chesapeake
in Mobile, Ala. It’ll be the first;
PHONE 22447
game for Marshall under the
j
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Boy meets girl in matching •endleton plafidS! Marshall College students Sara
Boggess and Jack Elliott are wearing look-alike shirts for that casual date. Rest
ing leisurely on a seat stick, Sara has combined her sweater jacket of wool with
a matching heather green slim skirt. The seat stick, which can be folded up and
carried like a cane, provides a comfortable place to
sit while she is discussing the problems of the day
with Jack. Her saddle bag type purse is a Tally Ho
creation. To keep her from feeling the cold winter
breezes, Jack is loaning her his plaid sports jacket
I which matches his sports shirt. Their outfit-s and ac
*
cessories may be found at M. D. Angel Co.
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MARIA RIVA and Alan Baxter will co-star in *the production of “Tea and Sym
pathy” to be presented here December 12 and 13 at 8:30 P. M. at the Keith-Albee
Theatre under sponsorship of the Marshall College Artists Series. Miss Riva, one
of television’s brightest stars, portrays the role created by Deborah Kerr on the
Broadway stage. Mr. Baxter plays the same part he enacted opposite Miss Kerr
for 34 weeks on tour last season. The company coming here has just completed
an engagement in Boston and will appear in Cleveland and Cincinnati before play
ing Huntington. The first night will be for Artists Series members and the second \
night for the general public. Mail orders for tickets may be s e n t to Mrs. Will
Mount, 2967 Staunton Road.
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Ccage Openers
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By TOM STIMMEL
Associated Press Sports Writer
5

Teachers College Enrollment
Shows Steady Increase Here
By FANNY RUTH ROSS

and secondary education is becoming more nearly
balanced;” according to Dean Wilburn.
For the fall semester of 1954-1955, a total of
1,093 students were enrolled in the teachers col
lege. Of this number, 365 were and 728 were
women. In 1953-1954,' 951 students were enrolled
in the teachers college, 304 men and 647 women.
In 1952-1953, 929 students were enrolled in the
teachers college, 313 men and 616 women.
The number of women in the teaching field
greatly outnumbers the men. “Probably the chief
factor in the increase of women students this
year has been due to the campus addition of the
new freshmen women’s dormitory. But the
THE SECONDARY teaching field seems to_ reason for the overall increase during the past
have been the main choice for most of the stu few years is the dire need for teachers over the
dents with 279 men and 304 women presently entire nation. The future for teachers is un
registered in that field. But “the ratio between limited. This is the graduates’ field day!” said
the number of students enrolled in elementary Dean Wilburn.
Marshall Student Journalist

The number of students enrolled for the fall
semester in the teaching field at Marshall Col
lege has showed a steady increase during the
past four years, according to D. Banks Wilburn,
Dean of Teachers College.
In the present semester of 1955-1956, 1,260
students are enrolled in the teachers college. Of
this number, 379 are men and 881 are women..
-Four teaching fields are open at the school for
these students. The fields are elementary, sec
ondary, single curriculum and kindergarten-pri
mary.
*

Basketball takes over this week
where football left off in the minds
of West Virginia’s college sports
[followers.
All but three of the state’s 19
college basketball teams go into
action this week, highlighted by
the first games of West Virginia
University and Marshall College,
and “pre - season” tournaments
sponsored by Davis and Elkins
and West Virginia Tech.
Thus a schedule of 21 games
over a five-day period (Wednes
day is the only night college
teams are idle) gives the fourmonth-long basketball season a
good start.
West Virginia, anticipating with
some caution one of its better
seasons, starts the show at home
Saturday night against one of its
stronger area foe, Carnegie Tech,
I It’s the second year for Coach
i Fred Schaus and the second year
of varsity competition for “Hot
Rod” Hundley — a forward this
i season — so things should be in
teresting.
Marshall also opens at home
Saturday night as the Big Green
entertains Spring Hill of Alabama.
This is the -first year at the Mar
shall helm for Coach Jules Rivlin,
the most famous basketball player
in Marshall history.

Six In State Recommended
For Fulbright Scholarship^

CHARLESTON, Nov. 26'b^The tui'e In^Fran'c^ David ;
Stanley
state committee on Fulbright May of Elm Grove, West Liberty,
scholarships announced today the art in France; and Carolyn Ann
Copen of Elizabeth, Marshall,
names of these six persons it has
Spanish in Costa Rica.
recommended for study abroad: Under the Fulbright rules, two
Wilburg Lewis Meyers, Mont- students are picked’from each of
gomery, a West
+ XHl-winio
AO states
nlr.tr.ri for study abroad.
___ -J rvn
__
Virginia TcM'h
Tech the 48
The
student, economics in England: remaining recommended students
Mary Helen Fox of Pratt, West compete for scholarships on a na 1
Virginia Tech, political science in tionwide basis.
England; Curtis Barnette of Mor This marks West Virginia’s six'.1
gantown, West Virginia Univer year of participation in the pro- t’
sity, political science in England.• gram. In the past,
__ __
all recommend- 1
‘ pH students
cfl Iftanf e eventually "have
i
f
Shirley Ann Bleigh of Weston,'ed
i re- f1
WVU, French language and cul-iCeived scholarships.
i

‘
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MAC Meet Brings Good Results
special To The Advertiser

GRANVILLE. Ohio — The
Mid - American Conference
■would up two days of work here
Saturday when the annual mid
winter meeting was brought to a
close.
Accomplished were the follow
ing:
1. ) Ground work on the 1958
and 1959 football schedules and
completion of work on the 1956
grid slates of the seven member
conferences.
2. ) Adoption of a rule whereby

(

graduates
accredited jungraduates from accredited jun
ior colleges are eligible to com
pete in varsity athletics for any
member without a one year’s
residence period.
3. ) Approval of a proposal by
two Huntington newsmen for the
establishment of an independent
conference press - radio alliance
composed of sportswriters and
sportscasters working in cities
where conference members are
located.
4. ) Establishment of a new
system for the selection of all
conference baseball teams in

w^ich individiS. batting; pitch- officials he preferred and did
______ __ ___ batting; pitch
ing, and fielding records will be not prefer.
mailed to coaches for their in
The next business meeting
formation prior to casting their scheduled for the conference will
ballots.
be the annual spring affair. Bowl
5. ) Announcement of the 1955 ing Green, O., will be the site for
All - Mid American Conference the spring meeting and it will
football team following a voting be held late in May of 1956.
;
session attended by football
Primary organizational work,
coaches.
on the press - radio alii-'
6. ) Approval of a list of avail ance will be accomplished at the
able football officials for the 1956 spring meeting by the two Hun
season, the list being scruntinized tington newsmen, Ernie Salva
by both athletic directors and tore, sports editor of the Hun
coaches. Each coach was given tington Advertiser, and Jim
the privilege of indicating which Thacker, sports director
■ of WSAZ, Inc.
Presiding over the mid - win
ter meeting was Commissioner >
Dave Reese of Dayton, 0. Com
missioner Reese personally su
pervised all sessions of football
coaches as well as Saturday’s
meeting of the conference coun
cil.
The council, composed of 1i
faculty representatives and ath
letic directors from the seven i(
member conference's, worked ]1
on the football schedules, ,
adopted the junior, college
transfer rule, and offered its
approval to the press-radio
alliance.
Both the conference baseball
coaches and publicity directors
worked out the new plan for
picking the all-conference nine.
In past years, the coaches
were handicapped by a lack of
knowledge of other players in
the conference. To avoid hap
hazard voting, the coaches will
use complete conference statisti
cal information supplied them by
the publicity directors to cast
their votes.
Last spring 73 baseball play
ers, or about 50 per cent of the
total in the conference, “won”
positions on the conference team.
To avoid a repetition, the new
voting guide plan will be used.
One of the highlights of the
two - day session was a, dinner t
given for all those attending the i
meeting. The dinner was held 1
at the Granville Conservation J
Club and was staged by Mike
Gregory, an all - time football
great at Denison University,
which is located in Granville.
All conference members were
represented at the two-day af
fair. They are: Miami, 1955
football champion; Ohio Univer
sity, Toledo University, Kent
State University, Bowling Green
State University, Western Mich
igan State College and Marshall
College.

Dietrich’s Daughter To
Play Here December 12-13
The longest-running play in the acterization so effectively created
• 18-year history of The Playwrights’
Deborah Kerr, plays the wife
of a housemaster and teacher in a
Co., Robert Anderson’s Broadway New
-----------~~ preparatory school.
England
dramatic’ smash, “Tea and Sym- she” champions> a young student
pathy”, cbmes to the Keith-Albee falsely accused of homosexuality.
Theatre for two nights, December She is drawn, to him
12 and 13. It ran for 91 weeks in the memory of her young first hus
band, and the knowledge of her
New York.
■ The play, now under the banner present husband’s weaknesses
of George Brandt, will be under which lead him to be a chief
/
the sponsorship of the Marshall persecutor.
College Artists Series. It will co- Miss Riva Is Marlene Dietrich’s
star Maria Riva, one of televi- daughter, but she had made her
sion’s brightest stars, and Alan own way in reaching the heights
.... . portraying
_ w _____
__
Baxter,
the role __of the of theatrical eminence. She came
bullying housemaster he enacted to this country from Germany at
opposite Deborah Kerr for 34 the age of six with her mother
and made her professional debut .
weeks on tour last season.
The first night will be for Art at nine in a bit part in one of
•ists Series members. The second Marlene’s pictures, “The Scarlet
might will be for the general pub- Empress.’’
lie. Mail orders for tickets may be Her Broadway
-__ ’___ debut
' ' ‘ came in
addressed to Mi's. Will Mount, 2967 1945 for the Theatre Guild in Philip '
Staunton Road, Huntington. Both Barry’s “Foolish Notion’’, starring
performances will be at 8:30 Tallulah Bankhead. She then was
P. M.
known as Maria Manton, stead
ROBERT Higgins will be fea fastly, even as now, refusing to
capitalize on her mother’s fame.
tured in the role of the persecuted Subsequent
stage activities in
student in which John Kerr gained
cluded
touring
Germany and Italy
much critical acclaim.
under
USO
auspices
in “Front
Miss Riva, starring in the charPage”, appearing briefly on tour
with Dudley Digges for the Guild
in Eugene O’Neill’s “Moon for the
Misbegotten”, and her last appear
ance on Broadway, again for the
Theatre Guild, with Sir Cedric
Hardwick© in 1954 in “The Burn
ing Glass.”
Maria met her husband, W i 1liam Riva, at Fordham Univer
sity where she was teaching dra
matics and he instructing in
scenic designing. They now have
two sons.
J
In the past six years she has
become one of television’s favorite
stars, with more than 425 shows to
her credit.
The carefully selected support
ing cast to appear here includes
Harry Mehaffey, Christy Palmer,
Laurence Haddon, Nicholas King,
Walter . Case, Arnold Merritt, Burt
Edwards and Robert Wylie. Sy
Milbert staged the play; jo Mielziner, now with more than 200
Broadway shows on his produc
tion records, designed the set.
Brooks Atkinson of the New
York Times said of “Tea and
Sympathy” that it "restores our
theatre to an art again with a
fine play put on the stage with
great skill and beauty. Joe Mielziner’s setting is one of his many
masterpieces.”
The National Company has just
completed a successful two weeks’
run in Boston. The company will!
appear in Cleveland this w e e k
and will come to Huntington fol
lowing an engagement at the Shu
bert Theatre in Cincinnati.
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Hellyer, McCollins
I
Honored On All-MAC;
Miami Places Six Men
By ERNIE SALVATORE //-JZ /*: <
GRANVILLE, Ohio, Nov. 26. — Marshall College placed’ two
men on the first team of the 1955 All-Mid American Conference
football team, which was announced here today.
7
Senior Co-Captain Bob McCollins, 195-pound, 6-0 guard from
Huntington, was named to a first string guard position in the vot•'------- —
’
ing of the conference coaches
conducted last night.
Len Hellyer, the swift 190pound Logan junior, won a first
team halfback position. Hellyer
was Marshall’s leading scorer this
season with 11 touchdowns. He
was one of two juniors voted posi- J
tions on the first team.
The Big Green, which received
surprising attention in the voting
of the coaches in view of its 3-6
overall record and 1-5 conference
mark, had a total of six players
honored.

THIS first string line has
Press Bliss of Miami and Jack
Hecker of Bowling Green, two
fine receivers, at the ends. Two
215-pound, fast moving men -f
‘Roger Siesel of Miami and Ken
Russell of Bowlirg Green, are the
tackles. The other guard, besides
McCollins. is Russ Giganti, 190pounder from Miami. Dick Mat
tern, of Miami, a 190 - pounder,
(is the center.
AN IMPORTANT action was
taken by the conference council,
which is composed of athletic dir
ectors and faculty representar
tives.
1 In it they ruled that accredited
junior college transfers, who have
completed two years of work and
were graduated, may be eligible
to play varsity athletics for MAC
schools without a one-year resi
dence wait. They would begin their
academic work at the senior col
leges as juniors.
1 However, junior college trans
fers, who completed only one year
(Please Turn To Page 30)

BESIDES THE. TWO first strin
gers. Four others received honor
able mention. They are: Junior
End Dick Athey, 174, New Haven;
Senior Tackle Ted D’Alesio, 240,
Youngstown; Junior Guard Irv
Wilson, 190, Belfry; and Senior
| Co-Captain Tackle Bill Harris,
Continued:
»
212, Spencer.
Champion Miami dominated the
selections as expected. The Red
skins placed six players on the ©f academic work, would have to tern Michigan, Jr., 6-1, 235, and
■first team, one on the second, and put in one year of residence be Fred Koch, Bowling Green, Sr.,
6-5, 215.
had four honorable mentions. Thus,
fore being eligible for varsity Guards — Tim Murnen, Bowling
Coach Ara Parseghian’s entire
Green, Soph., 6-1, 198, and Dick
first string, which waded through ' athletics.
Following is the Mid - Ameri- Perkins, Ohio University, Jr.,
a nine - game schedule unbeaten
and untied, was honored.
can Conference football selec- 5-9, 190.
Center ■— Rudy Libertin, Kem
Second place Bowling Green, tions.
State, Soph., 5-8, 185.
surprise team of the league this
FIRST TEAM
Quarterback — Jim Bryan
year with a 7-1-1 record, had two
Ends Jack Hecker, Bowling Bowling Green, Sr., 5 - 10, 175
‘men on the first team, five on the
second and three honorable men- • Green, Sr., 6-2, 185, and Pres Halves — Carlos Jackson, Bowl
ing Green, Soph., 5-11, 175, anc
tions. The Falcons had a total of Bliss, Miami, Sr., 6-0, 190.
Tackles — Roger Siesel, Miami, Erland Ahlberg, Ohio, Sr., 5-11
10 men honored.
Jr., 5-11, 215, and Ken Russell, 165.
OHIO UNIVERSITY had eight Bowling Green, Sr., 6-3, 205.
Fullback — Vernon Smith, Okie
men placed, three of them on the
Guards — Russ Giagnti, Miami, University, Jr., 6-1, 205.
second team and five honorable Sr., 6-0. 190 and Bob McCollins, Honorable mention: Ends —
mentions. Marshall and Kent with Marshall, Sr., 6-5, 249.
Dick Athay, Marshall; Jack Vair
six were next. Kent, which tied
Center — Dick Mattern, Miami, Ohio; Geno Gioa, Kent State; Jim
Bowling Green for second in the Sr., 5-11, 192.
. ~
Krager, Ohio.
league, had one first’ team man,
Quarterback — Tom Dimitroff, Tackles — Luke Owens, Ken:
one second and four honorable Miami, Sr., 5-11, 192. .
State; Ted D’Alesio, Marshall:
mentions.
Halves — Tirrel Burton, Miami, Don Smith, Miami; John Jacobson
Western Michigan, cellar dwel Sr., 5-10, 165, and Len Hellyer. Kent State.
lers, placed one man on the second Marshall, Jr., 6-0, 190.
Guards — Irvin Wilson, Mar
team and two honorable mentions.
Fullback — Mike Morcia, Kent shall; James Devine, Western
‘Fifth place Tolpdo had three hon State, Sr., 5-11, 215.
Michigan; Tom Mooney, Miami
orable mentions.
C
Ohio: ClaytoiSECOND TEAM
In the first string backfield with
Ends — Tom Kisselle, Bowling
Hellyer were Quarterback Tom
Dimitroff and Halfback Tirrel Bur Green, Sr., 6-1, 185, and Bill
ton of Miami and Fullback Mike Mallory, Miami, Jr., 6-2, 190.
Norcia of Kent State. Nor ci a and
Tackles — James Walker, WesBurton are seniors and Dimitroff \__ -*
- ~
'
a Junior.

Hellyer, McCollins

(
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LEN HELLYER
Marshall’s Top Scorer

(.

BOB McCOLLINS
Big Green Co-Captain

-
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Bis; Green Cagers Move To Field House Monday
_____

By TOM STTMMEL

AssofiUtM PrtM Sportswriter

I

'b . .. .

Rivlin and the team will renew
practice together on Monday.
On most any eveningjyou could
step into tiie gym and find
him on the floor, demonstrating
the man - to - man defense he
plans to use at times this win
ter, or pointing out in person
where to cut on the fast break.

Jules Rivlin will get the
chance he’s been waiting for on
Monday. That’s the day he and
the Marshall College basketball
' team start practice in Me
morial Field House.
For almost three weeks the
Big Green squad has been work
ing out in the campus gym,
He’s an enthusiastic, skillful
learning the system Rivlin in- figure in his green sweat suit
1 stalled as the coaching successor that contrasts sharply with the
to crafty Cam Henderson.
white practice uniforms of the
But the Field House 18 16 - young men out for the team.
where Marshall plays its games And he still loves to play.
and Rivlin is anxious to get
JuleS has loved the game since
started, there. “We’ll have to he came to Marshall as a track
get in shape all over again,” he man in 1936 and became the
said.
greatest basketball star in the
It’s ,not incorrect to say both school’s history. Only three or

.......„..
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four years ago he was racing up the basket is,” he commented.
the floor as the fast break mid “They sure have a lot of spirit.”
“See that, they’ve been run
dle man for the Wheeling Blues. ning an hour and they’re just
He still stays in excellent condi ready to go. This team is in good
tion.
condition. They have more
RIVLIN doesn’t work out as spirit than I’ve seen. . .”
often as he used to because he
HE STOPPED in the middle
pulled a cartilege in his knee of the sentence and called out,
this fall and must be careful. “Hold the ball!”’
But he still loves to play when
Practice stopped and Rivlin
he can. “I should- have stopped walked on the floor to caution a
then,” he acknowledged, “but— player who had just missed an
well, I didn’t.”
easy shot.
Throughout a practice session
“You see that?” he asked.
— whether* he’s standing on the “You just shot and hoped God
sidelines, sitting on his table was with you and He wasn’t
off midcourt, or watching, closely and you missed.”
under a basket, Rivlin never
Play resumed, Rivlin returned
takes his eyes off the players.
to his sideline coaching box, and
“These boys sure know where , occasionally interrupted prac
tice with “Hold the ball!” and
such comments as:

“There — there’s nobody be
tween you and touchdown ter
ritory.”
“You look like you were go
ing to a tea party in Omaha.”
“When you come back up,
Charlie, start No. 3.”

(

Discussion Sessions
Planned For New Teachers
... <i
•j.
- z“ z,
/(Mr
’ /S6Si

_____________
_ teach
* • ers
New Cabell
County school
 affected. While the next meet
ers may get together periodically ing will be primarily for beginto discuss teaching problems due ning teachers, he explained, other
to an exploratory meeting held teachers who are interested may
have an opportunity to participate.
Thursday at Marshall College.
Twenty-five teachers who are Marshall College Teachers colteaching for the first time met lege representatives taking part In
with C. N. Fannin, assistant su the meeting were Dr. Paul N. Mus
perintendent of Cabell County grave, director of student teaching
in secondary education; Clarke F.
schools, and Jour representatives Hess, associate professor of edu
of the Marshall College Teachers cation; Lawrence H? Nuzum, as
college to discuss experiences of sistant professor of education and
beginning teachers. They met at principal of Marshall laboratory
the invitation of Dean D. Banks high school; and Dean Wilburn.
Wilburn of Teachers College.
The frequency of the meeting
"So many good ideas for im has not been decided, but Dean
provement came out of the meet- Wilburn indicated that several!
ling,” Dean Wilburn said yester each year were being considered.
day, “that another meeting is be
ing considered for early 1956. This
was our first attempt at this type
ADVERTISING
of meeting and we were highly
pleased with the results.”
IS NEWS _
' Dean Wilburn said no time has
been set for the next meeting. A
steering committee will decide
upon the time and notify teach-

w

i

I Rivlin can be heard all over
I the gym, but his’ comments are
j good natured and even a player
being admonished can’t resist
a grin.
He Is more serious when he
talks about the schedule, open
ing Dec. 3.
“Sure, we only lost four men,
and we’re in good shape—until
you look at the others. Ohio U.
.only lost one man, and they
get their captain back from
service. Nobody else in the Mid
American Conference lost more
than two men.”
z

Rivlin’s squad now includes 16
men, centered about his firststring returnees, center Charlie
Slack, forwhrd Cebe Price and
guard Paul Underwood.
Others back are center Bob
Ashley and forwards Jerry Pier
son, Joe Hunnicutt and Sonny
Parkins. Six players are up from
the freshman team, including
Jack Freeman, Harold Greer
and Dave Kirk, the top three
scorers, and Dave Dingess and
John Mayfield. Back after be
ing out a year with an injury is
Freddie Simpson.
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Advertlser Staff Photo I

man. She is. shown above while being interviewed by i
Connie Bennett, actress and producer appearing at
Miscella,ny editor, Catherine Bliss Enslow. In the
Marshall College yesterday morning, was the center
group left to right are: Mrs. Smith, Miss Bennett, Mrs.
of attraction at the Hotel Prichard where she had
Stillman and Miss Enslow. (Story in Miscellany)
lunch with Mrs. Veta Lee Smith and Mrs, Hugh Still'dred Mootz Nickell, Milburn No
lan, Dora Mae Schaeffer O’Brien,
I Anna Mae Peckham, Agnes Imo
gene Rayburn, Ralph Morgan Rowlette and Evelyn Dolores Sarde-

Kappa Delta
To Initiate

French Fraternity
Will Initiate 3

'g.')

(

Pfoi chapter of Kappa Delta Pi nell.
will hold its fall initiation, Tues- r
.day at 8 P. M. in North Parlor,
Old Main on the Marshall College
Campus. Kappa Delta Pi is a na
tional honorary Society in Educa
tion. It encourages high profes
sional, intellectual, and personal
standards and recognizes outstand
ing contributions to education.
Scholastic requirements for mem
bership is a grade standing above
the upper quintile point of the col
lege. Membership is open only to
Juniors, Seniors and Graduates.
The speaker will be Miss Vir
ginia Foulk, Professor Emeritis of
education, Marshall College, Miss
Foulk is a past president of Kappa
Delta Pi. The initiation team will
be led by Mrs. Juanita Clarkson.
Those elected to membership
are:
Carla Ann Colbert, Phyllis Jean
Cremeans, Ruth Helen Cook Dar
lington, Patricia Ann Davidson, Ida
Ruth Duffey, Adrienne Ives, Mary
Jane Jablonski, Joanne Jeffries,
Mary Margaret Lindsay;
Wandell Eugene Messinger, Mil-

Marshall Gets
Scholarship
The Claude Worthington Bene-,
dum Foundation of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
has made a 51,000 grant to Mar
shall College to be used as a
scholarship loan fund for deserv- (
ing West Virginia students, It was
announced yesterday oy Dr. Ste
wart H. Smith, Marshall president. .
A check for the establishment
of a “Claude Worthington Benedum
Scholarship Loan Fund” at Mar
shall College was sent to Dr.
Smith by David D. Johnson, sec
retary of the Foundation.
The Foundation has shown a spe
cial interest in young men and
women of West Virginia of high
ability and ambition. This is one
of its many efforts to help such
young people.
■ Marshall College will assume ad
ministration of the fund and will
[provide for the selection of studlents to benefit from the plan.

pi Delta Phi, national French
:honorary will initiate three Mar
shall College students into its lo
cal organization today at 2:30
P. M.
The initiation ceremony will
take place at the home of Dr.
Alma N. Noble, associate profes
sor of French, at 301 West Tenth
avenue. The initiates are: William
Brook, Huntington junior; Anne
Clonch, Cincinnati senior; and Jo
anne Jeffries, Clarksburg junior.
The prospective members were
selected on the basis of person
ality, interest and high academic
attainments in French and other;
subjects.
Following the initiation ceremony
the group will be shown a color
film on Europe by Mi’s. R. L.,
Masinter, and Mr. Louis Sheets,;
Marshall English instructor, will
speak on various specialized for-'
eign language training techniques
used by the United States Army.

M—Ker&Sd-Advwrttew, Huntings*, W.» ▼*.—ataktey, Mor. M, Mt
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MAJORETTES FROM HUNTINGTON East high school,

shown rehearsing will be among those featured in the

(

first annual Tri - State Majorette Show Tuesday at the
Memorial Field House. Eight high schools from the tri
state area will participate in the show.

Tri-State Maiorettes
Show Tuesday
7//V <•- <X/ /*■"*

*7 A ’ £ A.

*

Th/» first
fine* annual ''MJyo.u
now %n sale" $ the All proceeds will go to the sponThe
Tri-State n<a_i
Ma Tjck^tg
and
the. Cabell
jorette Show, featuring bands, ma- schools, Humphrey
. ’s Southside soring
_ schools
.
.
Jorettes and variety acts will be ptorniacy and the Field Housed X>u>y recreation board.

(

Resented at the Memorial Field
House Tuesday with two perform'ances, one at 4 P. M. and on^ at
8 P. M.
Color, music and variety will
be the theme of the show, with
t the ever-popular majorettes as
the featured performers.
Participating high schools will
,.be Huntington, Huntington East,
iVinson, Ceredo - Kenova, B a r■boursville, Milton, St. Albans, and
'Ashland, Ky.
Special variety acts will include
the Huntington East high school
| male quintet, the “Express
ers”, composed of Tom Tweel,
i Richard Stott, Chauncey Starkey,
*Jaxjk Waugh and Ned DeJoumet;
; Peggy Crook, Marshall College
1 student, in pantomines; fire twirl
ring by majorettes from Hunting' ton and Huntington East high
‘/schools; and John Bruce, the,
/■“Fabulous Lee’*, at the piano. ,
' Rev. Barton will be master of
ceremonies.

)

Sig Eps Plan
Open House

I

Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
will hold an open house Mon
day from 7 until 9 P. M. at
the West Virginia Gamma chap
ter house, 1661 Sixth avenue.
j|
All actives, pledges, alumni. 1
mothers and wives are invited. ||
David Straley is president of
the active chapter, Edward Lusk. |
president of the alumni chapter >
and Mrs. Walter A. Lusk, pres- i
ident of the Mothers Club.
’t
__ i/i in *rk i a kismsmssMsw

WINNERS’
DEFENSE

is KEY
By FRED BURNS
A 64-yard touchdown run by
Fullback Gene Jochem was all
Xavier University needed, but they
scored two more to turn back
Marshall 21-0 yesterday at Fairfield Stadium in the finale for
both clubs.
Jochem’s scoring run came mid
way of the second period and was
an unexpected turn as stout de-

Statistics

MARSHALL XAVIER
14
First down;
2-8
01
Rushing yaiirdage
15
.
21
yardage
Passing ;
5
4
Passes alittempted
3
1
Passes completed
<
0
1
Passes :intercepted by
4
8
-Punts
41.0
33.4
Punting average
0
1
Fumbles lost
35
0
Yards penalized

(

Tensive work and the mud had
held both teams in check. Up to
this point the Musketeers had not
been out past their 45-yard line
and Marshall once reached the
Xavier 47.
, Jochem took a fullback slant
to the weak side and was practi
cally stopped after going 14
yards to the 50. However, he got
loose and picked up blocking as
he moved to firm footing down
the sideline to go all the way.
XAVIER NURSED this lead until
they were able to get a threat
going late in the third period but
they couldn’t get their second
touchdown until midway of the
final period, chiefly because of
some stout work on the part of the
Big Green line.
Marshall actually took the ball
away on downs but later fumbled
it back to the Musketeers on the
14 and it took seven plays to get
it over. Bob Konkoly went over .
from the one.
The final Xavier touchdown
came in the final minutes^ of the
game when Jim Brockhoff passed
five yards to Myron Kilroy in the
end zone. Xavier had one other
scoring opportunity and that was
in the third period when Jim
Vaughn intercepted a pass on his
16 and ran it back to the 24.

f

If anything was a feature be
side's Jochem’s long touchdown
run, it was the defense of the
Xavier line which held the Big
Green backs to just 54 yards rush
ing. Len Hellyer and Fred Free
man were the only two who were
able to get much yardage. Hellyer
had 15, nine and 16-yard runs and
Freeman’s best effort was a 22yard dash. This one by Freeman
was preceded by a 15-yarder by
Hellyer and moved the Big Green
37 yards from their 13 to the 50.

THE VICTORY gave Xavier a
7-2 season and the last six in a
row. For Marshall it was their
sixth defeat in nine games.
Seven Marshall seniors closed
out their collegiate football ca
reers. They were Co-captains Bill
■ Harris and Bob McCollins, Jim
Barton, Ted D’Aleiso, Dick Bryan,
i Jerry Snow and Dyke Six. Xavier
had 16 seniors playing their final
game for the Mustketeers.

The underdog Big Green played
the favored Xavier eleven to a
standstill until Jochem’s long run
and even after that the alert
Vaughan stopped the next drive
with an interception. When the
Xavier ground power started tell
ing late in the third period the
fighting Marshall players made
the Musketeers work hard for that
second touchdown.
Jochem must be the pride of
Coach Mick Connolly for the big
fullback runs with ids knees high
and it was his ability which shook
him loose for his 64-yard scoring
run.
He was the spark of the drive
which, netted the final score and
without his power running the Big
Green might have turned in an
upset.
THE HIGH spot of the game
for Marshall fans came early in
the final period when the Big
Green defense stopped Xavier on
the two-yard line and took the ball
[on downs. At this time Xavier led
7-0 and there was still a chance
that Marshall could win or at
least tie. With the help of a clip
ping penalty Marshall got out to »
their 17 and after Bill Zban
(Pleas-e- -Tmm-To Page 30)

fumbled and recovered, he lost it
on the next play and Chuck Jaw■ orski covered for Xavier on the
13. This time Xavier went for
their second touchdown.
It was after the next kickoff
that Marshall made their best of
fensive showing. With the help of
a 15-yard pass from Zban to Jim
Barton, Marshall moved to the
Xavier 37 before missing a fourth
down try for the first down. Then
Xavier took over and marched
for their final score.
Xavier had the best of the fig
ures too. They had 14 first downs
to six for Marshall, netted 21
yards passing to 15 for Marshall
and got 278 yards rushing to 91
for Marshall. Marshall fumbled
four times and lost one while
Xavier fumbled twice and covered
both.
XAVIER
0 7 0 14—21
MARSHALL
0 0 0 0-0

Xavier scoring, touchdowns —
Jochem 1 (34, run); Konkoly 1 (2,
run); Kilgore 1 (5, pass from
Brockhoff). Conversions — Kon
koly, O’Leary, Chura, (all runs)
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It’s been 16 years since I’ve seen Mickey Connolly and the guy ;
has come a long way.
From Norwalk, Conn., where he remains "the greatest high
school athlete in our history,” he went to Boston College, thence
to the Navy, professional football, West Haven, Conn., Rochester,
N. Y., Bloomington Ind., and now Cincinnati where he’s about to
complete his first season as head football coach of Xavier Uni
versity.
And, he’ll complete it right here at \Fairfield Stadium tomorrow
afternoon when he directs his Musketeers against Marshall’s Big
Green.
I happened to be a spectator at a game between Norwalk and
Stamford high schools in the fall of 1938 when a gentleman by the
name of Frank Leahy was in the stands taking a gander at
Connolly.
Mickey, at the time, was about the hottest gridiron prospect
in southern Connecticut and Leahy, as line coach and chief talent
scout at Fordham under "Sleepy Jim” Crowley, was assigned to
get the boy.
He came away impressed by what he saw and word-buzzed I
around that Mickey was sure to be a Ram come the autumn of ■
1939. Getting a chance to play for Fordham in those days was a
(prized opportunity because the
Rams ranked among the na Mickey took over and injected 1
some competative fire into
tion’s powerhouses.
what he inherited. Presto! To
But, Mickey never boarded a day the Musketeers own a re-’;
commuter train for- New York spectable 6-2-0 mark and have
to see the Rose Hill campus. the hides of Dayton. Cincinnati .
Fate tapped Leahy as the suc and Boston College tacked up on
cessor to Gil Doble, first great, their barracks wall.
exponent of the crying towel, Successful Team
as coach at Boston College.
Mickey "arrived” as a head
Football Prominence
coach after a very successful
Accompanying Leahy to Bos term at Acquinas Institute, Ro- !
ton was Connolly and a bunch Chester, N. Y., where his school- i
of other kids who originally had boys won 22 out of 25. and an
been enticed to Fordham by other as assistant to Bernie
Frank. Within a year the Crimmins at Indiana. Prior to
Eagles rose to a position Acquinas, he coached at West
of football prominence and Con Haven. Conn.
nolly was an important cog in
Working with Crimmins in the
the machine Leahy produced.
Big Ten, the toughest league in
Connolly made it a habit at college ball, gave Mickey that ■
Boston College of starring in extra polish and insight success
key post-season games, not that ful coaches need.
he was idle in:the regular sea
Among the 36 high school
son contests. But. It seemed players he coached who went on
that whenever the Eagles were to star in college, two are na
involved in a bowl clash, it took tionally known. They are Frank
a series of stirring plays by Varrichione, the Notre Dame
■ Mickey to get them rolling.
thespian of the "fake Injury”
Against Tennessee in the 1941 14-14 tie with Iowa, and Don Hol
Sugar Bowl he scored Boston lander, Army’s controversial
College’s first touchdown in a quarterback.
19-13 win over the Vols. Two Getting Its Lumps
years • later in the 1943 Orange ■
Which brings us up to the
Bowl, Mickey came ,:off thd1
bench to complete nine out of 12 present.
Pm glad that Mickey, a fel
passes despite a serious leg in
jury. Though it wasn’t enough low southern Nutmegger, has
to defeat Alabama, which won, made it so good over the. 16 year
37-21, Mickey’s performance tied haul and sincerely hope he does
a previous Orange Bowl high set even better as the year’s pass.
But, I’m sure he’ll understand
by Georgia’s Frank Sinkwich.
when I say I don’t want to see
Excelled In Clutch
him do too good against Mar
’ Knowing Mickey, it isn’t hard shall tomorrow. In fact, I don't
to understand why he excelled want him to do good, a’tall,
in the clutch as a player. He a’tall.
loved competition, and still does.
And, Marshall, which has been
Give him a tough situation to
overcome and he was a happy getting its lumps this year, is
in an excellent position to re
Irishman.
The situation at Xavier, when peat what happened here at the
he took over, was a "clutch” sit close of the 1953 season. Re
uation. The Musketeers had member that? That’s when
been on the downgrade in foot Ohio, champion of the Mid
ball for three seasons and hit American, was upset, 9-6. by the
rock - bottom last year when 19 Big Green “cripples.”
Ed Kluska’s eleven compiled a
Maybe history will repeat it
poor 2-8-0 mark.
self tomorrow. Might be smart
With typical Connolly zest, | to be in on the doings!

^Broken Water
Line At College
Chills 'Old Main'OffidEs and classrooms in Old
1 Main building at Marshall Col
lege will be closed today for re
pairs to a break in the water
main, Dr. Stewart H. Smith, col
lege president, announced.
The ’boiler will be out of opera
tion0 for at least today and the
building will be without heat.
Dr. Smith said those having
classes in the building today will;
report to their regular rooms for
assignment to another building.
College offices will be closed.
The closed-down boiler also
heats College Hall dormitory and
’ if repairs are not completed to
day women residing there will be>
moved to another dormitory.
Dr. Smith hoped repairs would
be completed by Monday at the
latest.

Mills Named
Vice Consul,
//
// ’ (/ &'p
Curtis h? Mills of Huntington,
has been appointed a career For
eign Service Officer by President
Eisenhower, the U. S. State De
partment announced yesterday.
' The appointment also makes him
a vice consul and a secretary in
the diplomatic service.
1
Born in Huntington. Mr. Mills
is a 1946 graduate of St. Joseph’s
High School. He received the AB
degree from Marshall College in
1949 and the MA degree in 1950.
Since 1951 he has been in the
Department of State as a Foreign
Affairs Officer.
A brother. Dr. Howard L. Mills;
and two sisters, Miss Bernice
Mills and Miss Edith Mills, reside
1 at 1234 Ninth Street. Another
, brother, George A. Mills, lives at
1142 Spring Valley Drive.

i-
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Xavier Taper Off
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Bofth Club's Hold
Light Workouts
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor
With a promise to “shoot the
works”- the buffeted Marshall

College football team completed
its final workout of the season
today for its finale tomorrow’
afternoon against strong Xavier
University of Cincinnati.
The schools, meeting for the
ninth time in 29 years, will col
lide at Fairfield Stadium. Kick-

off is 2 P. M., and about 5,000
fans are expected.
The Musketeers, who arrived
here at noon today, went through
a light drill at Fairfield Stadium
late this afternoon. Head coach
Mickey Connolly confined the
workout to loosening up exer-
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cises and some light passing and
punting.
Shrugging off the seven-point
favorite's role handed his club>
Connolly said:
“Marshall has the best ground
game that I’ve seen all year. I
personally scouted the game
Marshall lost to Toledo (27-20)
and I was impressed by what 1
saw.”
Marshall and Xavier have
played two common opponents
with the Muskies getting the
edge in overall performance.
The Queen City club lost to
Miami, 1955 Mid - American
Conference champion, 13-12 in a
heart - breaker and walloped
Youngstown, 26-0. Miami tram
pled the Big Green, 46-7, but
Marshall clipped Youngstown,
20- 12.

■

7
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Advertiser Sports Photos
These seven men, all but one of whom are linemen, will be playing their last
college football game tomorrow when Marshall plays host to Xavier University
at Fairfield Stadium. Left to right, first row, are end Jim Barton,‘tackle and
co-captain Bob McCollins, tackle Ted D’Alesio. Back row are end Dick Bryan,
center Jerry Snow and fullback Dyke Six.

/57

(

In eight previous meetings
Xavier has won five, Marshall
three. The last time the schools
met was in 1949 when Xavier
won, 13-7. In 1948, Marshall reg
istered a 26-20 victory.
This year. Connolly’s first at
XU, the Muskies have knocked
off six opponents in eight starts.
Besides Miami, the only other !
loss was to the ■ Quantico Ma
rines in the season’s opener.
21- 7.
The Xavier victims include
Louisville, 49-20; Cincinnati Uni
versity, 37-0; Dayton, 12-6;
Youngstown, 26-0; Boston Col- |
lege, 19-12; and Great Lakes
Navy, 13-0.
Connolly’s club has plenty of
experience — numbering 16 sen
iors, all of whom labored under
Ed Kluska for the previous two
years in a period when only four
victories and one tie were regis- ;
tered compared to 15 losses. Un
der the Norwalk, Conn., native
the veterans have jelled into a
hard - hitting, well - balanced
club which runs out of the
Split-T. •
The co-captains are tackle
Francis Sweeney from Cleveland
and fullback Don St. John from
Chicago. St. John is the team
workhorse on offense — scoring
seven touchdowns and nine ex
tra - points while carrying the
ball 105 times for 454 yards and
a 4.3 average.
Tomorrow's game will be the
last one for seven Marshall sen
iors. They include tackles Bill
Harris and Ted D’Alesio, guard
Bob McCollins, center Jerry
Snow, ends Dick Bryan and Jim
Barton, and fullback Dyke Six.
Harris and McCollins both led
this year’s team as co-captains.
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ON TOP OF AP POLL

Greer Drawing Raves From Rivlin;
Soph May Win Starting Assignment
Harold (Hal)
(Hal) Greer
Greer the
the first
first
Harold
/ Negro to participate in Marshall
College athletics, seems destined
to draw plenty of cheers from
Big Green fans.
“His chances of winning a
starting job this season are ex
cellent,” Coach Jules Rivlin
said last night while his charges
I were making the most of their ■
' chances to use Memorial Field
House this week. Both afternoon
and night sessions were held.
) “Hal has speed, excellent use
of his hands and rebounds well,”
Rivlin pointed out.
“I would say he is one of the
brightest sophomore basketball
; prospects Marshall College has
ever had,” Rivlin emphasized.
Greer, a 6’2 forward, was
named to the all-state and allregional basketball teams in his
senior year at Douglass High
School, where he averaged over
15 points per game. He also
proved that he was no one sport
athlete by gaining a first team
end position on the football
team, and holding down third
base in baseball.
Last year at Marshall Hal
handled the fast - break from
the middleman position, -and
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played righi
righ( guard
gfuard going"
going down
on the fast - break. His superior
lay-up shot has made him an
outstanding prospect for a back
court guard.
Greer averaged better than 17
points per game last year/ two
better than his high school aver
age. He turned in a 34 point per- >
formance in a benefit game
against Morris Harvey at Point
Pleasant, where he brought sev- 1
eral rounds of cheers from the
■

Coach Mike Josephs, of the
Marshall freshman basketball
team, has said that, “Greer
should become one of Marshall’s
outstanding ball players. This is
due not only to the fact that he !
is a good athlete, but he is very
easy to coach, and he can get
along well with all his team
mates.’*
Zelma Davis, Douglass High
Schoo! coach, described Hal as
“One of the finest boys I have
ever coached. He was coopera
tive at all times, both in class I
and on the basketball court.”
1
Both coaches agree that Hal
is a perfect example of the gen
tleman in athletics.
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Sorority
Ritual Set
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HAL GREER

_

Alpha Epsilon chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi sorority will hold a
pledge ritual at 8 P. M. to
night at the home of Mrs. Virgil
Stone, 1917 Eighteenth Street.
The new pledges are Mrs. Ray
Griffith and Mrs. Herbert T. McMellon., Mi’s. Etzel Vickers is .
president, and Mrs. Bill Work- '
man is vice-president and pledge
chairman.
After the ritual, Mrs. Richard
Carter will conduct a program
on “The Art of Dress.”
i

I

IVtaraM Basketball
Tickets On Sale Today
The Marshall College athletic office today placed season ticket
books on sale for the 1955-56 Big Green basketball season.
The cage season opens here at Memorial Field House Saturday
night, December 3, when Jules Rivlin, debuts as a coach and his
squad tangles with Spring Hill of Alabama, • .
Ticket manager Neal Wilson said the season ticket books are
priced at $16.50 for 11 home'
games. The season seats, he
added, are all located 'in the,
three center sections on both
sides of the field house balcony
and the four center sections of
both sides of the first floor
RAVENSWOOD Nov. 20—Mem
bleacher sections.
bers of the 1955 Ravenswood
Reserved seats, priced the
same as individual season ticket,
High School Red Devil football.
are also located in those sections,,
team, and the managers, cheerWilson added.
I
leaders and the two coaches,
The rest of the field house seats
I
A.1 ' .■
:
//. -• /f ,
James Spano and Joseph Bokowill be general admission. The
price for them is $1.25.
Ravenswood', Nov". 20. — Miss vitz will be honored at 6:30 P. M.
The season tickets or requests
iLena Charter of Ravenswood, a at Kelly’s tenth annual banquet.
for tickets for specific games can
| retired former state supervisor of
The dinner, sponsored each
be obtained by contacting thei
home economcis education in West
Marshall athletic office — either ,
Virginia left New York last week year by Kelly Somerville, owner
of Kelly’s Market, will be held {
in person or by mail or phone.
end on a world tour.
Following is the Marshall home
Miss Charter has previously at the Home Economics Build- |
schedule:
visited 10 European countries.- In ing. The dinner for 80 guests
1951 she made a trip to Alaska will be served by members of
DECEMBER: 3—Spring Hill of
and in 1953 toured the Holy the Junior Woman’s Club. •»
Alabama; 10, Washington & Lee;
Land. At that time she also visited
Herbert Royer, football coach
15, Ohio (Mid-American Confer
Greece, Cairo and spent Christ at Marshall College, Huntington,
ence).
mas Day in Bethlehem.
will be the speaker.
JANUARY: 4—Miami of Ohio
Again this year, she will spend
Western
Michigan
(MAC); 7,
Christmas Day in Jerusalem. She
(MAC);. 14, Toledo (MAC); 18,
will travel on to Hebron and re
Morris Harvey; 28, Kent State
turn to Bethlehem for the Christ
(MAC).
mas Sunset Service in the Church
of the Nativity.
FEBRUARY: 2-Morehead; 7,
She was scheduled to arrive in
West Virginia Wesleyan; 20, BowlManchester, England, Saturday.
ling Green (MAC).
From Manchester she will travel
to London, Paris, Rome, Leopold
ville, Stanleyville, Nairobi, Khar-|
toum, Luxor, Cairo, Jerusalem,
Beirut, Damascus, Istanbul, New
Delhi, Agra, Jaipur, Delhi, Cal
cutta, Bangkok, Hong Kong, Tokyo,
and will arrive in Honolulu, Ha
waii on January 25.
The November meeting of the
From Hawaii she will fly to
Maine and visit relatives before Huntington Civic League will be
held at 7:45 P. M. tonight at
returning to her home here.
the Catholic Daughters club
rooms.
!
Dr. Charles H. Moffat of the
Marshall College hlstoi-y depart
ment will be the guest speaker
for the meeting. His topic is
“Know Your America.” Mrs.
Hugh Kincaid is in charge erf
the program. Mrs. Thomas Gath- <.
erum will conduct the business *
session.
Hostesses for the evening will
be Mrs. Joseph Ricketts, Chair
man, Mrs. D. G. Crawford, cochairman, Mrs. Henry Berry,
Mrs. Charles Scrivner, Mrs.
Philip E. Agee, Mrs. Basil S.
Brangham, Mrs. Hugh Douthitt,
Mrs. H. Frank Huff, Mrs. H. S.
Noel,’ Mrs. Jack H. Huth, Mrs.
C. F. Dawson, Mrs. George
Franklin, Jr., Mrs. Robert Coakey, Mrs. Thomas G. Race, Jr.
and Miss Beth Wilkinson.
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Royer Speaker
Miss Charter
Off On Another
Tour Of World

,

Dr. Moffat
Speaker For
Civic League >
zx
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Royer Seeks Speed For ’56
Jackson is a halfback, Sirrianl | both first and second string this two scores,” he said.
Xavier coach Mickey Oonnplly
a fullback and Wagner and Bar- ' year.
said:
“
We
may
be
using
a
lot
of
rett quarterbacks. Both are
“I’m glad the game wasn’t
good passers and figure to spell sophomores next year,” Royer decided on breaks. In weather
said, “provided they can run
returning
Bill
Zban
when
pos

//J-I'SK
like that, too often a team can
sible. This year, Zban had to and defend well against passes. point to certain breaks and
By ERNIE SALVATORE7
That
’
s
what
we
need.
”
practically carry the signal
Advertiser Sports Editor
About the Xavier loss, Royer blame a loss on them. Inciden
■ Marshall football coach Herb calling role all by himself.
tally, what I said before the
Freshman linemen the coach praised his club for a good first game still goes. Marshall has a
Royer turned philosopher today figures to bank on include half against one of the strong
as he reviewed
the disappointing
A------:
est independent teams in the fine running team. The best
_
.
. . . Kayo Marcum, a 6-1, 230
pound
I’ve seen. I’m glad it was
1955 Big Green campaign which former Huntlngton hlgh ful!back mid-west.
muddy out there for one reason
“
They
just
overpowered
us
produced only three victories in but now an end; Lee Scarberry,
a- «6-3,
190 pound ex-Huntington in the fourth quarter with those — they couldn’t run too much.”
nine starts.
- -«««
■ East wingman; Howard Taylor,
“We got started wrong in our ; a 6-2 210 pound flanker from
very first game,” the former ,
a
Marshall star said, puffing
- ’
190 pound end from Clen
slowly on his pipe. “After los- 6-1
1denin;
Ray Crisp, a 6-3 220
ing that one to Ohio (13-6) we speed burning tackle from Beck- .
never seemed to be able to get ley Stratton; and Dick Hawkins,
organized again. But, this is a a big, fast 230 pound tackle from
tough league we play in and by
Charleston.
continuing to work hard, maybe South
The presence of four swift
we can do a bit better next
ends and two speedy tackles is
year.”
Last Saturday the Big Green encouraging to Royer who will
six first string linemen —
took a 21-0 loss at the hands of lose
including two ends, two tackles
Xavier of Ohio before some and a guard. The upcoming
1,800 hardy souls at Fairfield backs are expected to work in
Stadium who watched the game with the returnees who played
in a mixture of rain and snow.
“I know one thing,” Royer
continued, “we’ve learned that
to compete in the Mid-American
Conference you’ve got to have
speed, both in the line and in
the backfield — and that you’ve
also got to have tall, rangy
tackles. It takes a while to find
3—The Huntington Advertiser—Mon., Nov. 21, 1955 •
these things out. And, I also can
promise you this — we’re going
to work with our players like
the dickens all winter. I mean,
legitimately. We’re going to en
courage them to take part in as
many other sports as possible
between now and spring prac
tice. We’re going to encourage
'
HardinCoIfax
them to stay in top condition
Friends of Nat Vawter (Mrs. Elliott'Vawter) were sorry to learn
and to do a lot of running.
Above all, we’re going to keep a
of the death of her sister in Virginia . . . Mrs. F. H. Campbell is the I
close check on their grades.
new housemother at the Alpha Chi Omega sorority house at Mar-|
Then, next spring, we’re going
shall,
succeeding Mrs. Marie Vinson, who resigned . .. Sharon Schaub
to really work hard — not that
(Mrs. Robert Slhaub) has five lines in the new Community Players
we haven’t in the past — but
. play, and she is as thrilled as if she had the lead role . . . Mrs. Don
this time we think we can start
Perry, wife of Herald-Dispatch reporter, is a patient at St. Mary’s
to put into practice some of the
Hospital . . .
lessons we learned this year.”
Royer hopes that some of the
The journalistic world will5 get quite a boost come the day Nancy
personnel needed can come
Williams graduates from Marshall . . . She’s about the prettiest
from the freshman team which
little typist we know . . .
this year compiled a 2-1-1 record
What’s this we hear about little Mike Sizer’s conduct in school?
under Bill Chambers — defeat
Your daddy says you could improve a lot, Mike. Mike’s father is Bill
ing Xavier and Greenbrier MiliSizer, service manager at Moses Pontiac . . .Speaking of cars, about
. tary, tying Ohio and losing by a
the most friendly car salesman we know of is Howard Stone. Howard
big score to Cincinnati.
La an all around good guy . . .
Among the yearling backs he
has in mind are Dick Jackson,
Nice to hear Edith (Mrs. William J.) Miller’s pleasant voice again
ex-Huntington high star; Sonny
when we call the Weather Bureau . . . Edith is helping out while
Sirriani, a powerful ex-Clarksweathermen Leroy Stone and Harold Suiter are alternating taking
burg Washington-Irving stand
time off that was due them . . . Olin Nutter, Cabell county’s busy
out; Bob Wagner of Logan and
school superintendent, took time off the other day to be guest lecturer
Howard Barrett of Beckley |
for a Marshall College class . . . One of the most studious persons !
Stratton.
i
we’ve seen in a long time is Jim Eddins, Sig Ep at Marshall . . .
Colfax sends a big bouquet of roses to Fay Murray for her fine job
of acting in the College Theatre production of “The Rainmaker” . . .
You were great, Fay.

i

Locks To Frosh
For Needed Aid
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Three Games
Feature Grid
Slate In State
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XAVIER PASS CATCHER—-Chuck Jaworski (above)
is a star left end for the Xavier Musketeers who
tangle with Marshall in the season finale tomorrow
afternoon at Fairfield Stadium. Jaworski leads
Xavier receivers with seven catches for 110 yards.
He is a senior and won letters in 1952 and 1953
before going into the Army.
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Looking And Listening
Short ’n Sweet: What I’d like to know is why nobody shot-off-theirlip at Art (Pappy) Lewis when WVU had a winning streak of 7 in a
row? .... No lineman has ever won the Kennedy Trophy as the
Outstanding High School Football player in West Virginia, but Bill
(Pony Express) Dumbaugh, center extra-extraordinary, is a good
best bet for 1955 .... Coach Herb Royer’s Marshall College Thunder
ing Herd wind up their grid campaign Satt’y.., when they collide headon with the Xavier Musketeers, at Fairfield Stadium, in a game
that will be a dilly (knock on wood and keep your fingers crossed)

(

|

. West Virginia University’s come
back attempt against 4-3 Syracuse,
Xavier’s visit to 3-5 Marshall and
Morris Harvey’s jaunt to Ohic
University featured the Mountain
State’s six-game collegiate football
card today.
In other activity, 4-3-1 West Vir*
ginia Tech was at Washington and
Lee, Grove City visited 5-1 Beth
any and West Liberty (3-4-1) was
at Slippery Rock.
Completion of today’s contests
left only West Virginia Univer
sity’s appearance at North Caro
lina State the night of Nov. 25 re
maining in the way of 1955 state
collegiate football activity.
West Virginia (7-1), upset at
Pitt a week ago, threw a revised
lineup at Syracuse in a Mountain
eer Weekend feature in Morgan
town. Syracuse had lost to Penn
State, Maryland and Pitt going in-1
to today’s contest.
The Penn State setback was by
a 21-20 margin, while West Vir
ginia defeated the Nittany Lions,
21-7. Pitt defeated West Virginia,
26-7, and downed Syracuse, 22-12,
early in the season.
Morris Harvey and Ohio U.
matched 4-4 records at Athens,
.Ohio. Ohio had won all seven ]
.i previous encounters between the
two schools. Today found Ohio at
tempting to avoid its first losing
, season since 1948, and the first
J
i such campaign under Carroll Widdoes, who came to the Bobcat in1;stitution in 1949.

Afternoon
Contest Set

fW

For 2 P. M. By FRED BURNS

-7wiWX ’

Herald - Dispatch Sports Editor

• The 1955 edition of Marshall’s
Big Green football team will try
to cover up a 3-5 season with an
upset victory over Xavier’s Mus
keteers this afternoon at Fair
field Stadium as both teams ring
down the curtain on their current
season. The kickoff is. set for
2 P. M.
Beating Xavier, even with the
Inspiration of seven departing
seniors, is slated to be a rather
huge task for the charges of Coach
Harry “Mick” Connolly are 6-2
which is the best they have done
since 1950.
However Coach Herb Royer and
his Marshall squad think the ball
has been bouncing the wrong way
for them all season and that their
record should be 6-2 as of now.
So they are ready to go all out
in an effort to make the fans for
get those three games they should
have won but lost.
Royer has indicated that he will
give all his seniors starting roles.
Jim Barton is slated for left end
and Dick Byran at right end,
Co-captain Bill Harris will be at—
left tackle and Ted D’Aleiso at
right tackle, Co-captain Bob McCollins at left guard and Jerry
Snow at center.
The only non-senior on the start
ing line will be at right guard
•and that will be either Irv Wilson
a junior or Herb Hess, a sopho
more.
The other senior will be Dyke
Six who will be at fullback.
With Six in the backfield, there
will be Bill Zban at quarter, Fred
Freeman at left half and Len
Hellyer at right half.

Hellyer the leading ground
gamer in the Mid-American Con
ference could be the key to what
ever success Marshall has for he
is capable of carrying the mail
once he gets loose and if Royer’s
reasoning is correct the Big
Green line will shake him loose
a time or two today.
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LEN HELLYER
Marshall’s Star Runner

NORM ZMYSLINSKI
Musketeers Quarterback . |

Even Coach Connolly figures
Marshall will score at least three
times. He says, “I have already
told my boys we are going to' have
to score five touchdowns to win.
At least I am not going to be
able to relax until we get five.
That Marshall team is pretty
consistent at moving the ball and
that guy Hellyer, I know all about
him. He’s likely to go at any
time. I am almost sure that
Marshall offense will get three so
I want five.”
Xavier will have 16 seniors on
their squad this afternoon and six
of them are slated for starting
assignments. The six are, Chuck
Jaworski at left end, Bob Toth
at right guard, Co-captain Francis
Sweeney at right tackle, Norm
Zmyslinski at quarterback, Char
lie O’Leary at left halfback and
Co-captain Don St. John at full-;
back. The other five starters are
Denny Davis, left tackle; Jim
Bushell, left guard; Frank Bach
man, center; Steve Junker, right
end; and Bill McCloskey right
halfback.
Xavier lost their opener to
Quantico Marines 21-7, trounced
Louisville 49-20 and then dropped
a one-pointer to Miami 13-12.
Since then they have won five
straight including Cincinnati 37-0,
Dayton 12-6, Youngstown 26-0,
Boston College 19-12 and Great
Lakes Navy 13-0.

Phi Betas
Hold Annual
Dinner
Dec. 6
A-k: . /!■ !?■ 5 t>

The Huntington Phi Beta Kappa
Association . will hold its annual
dinner in the Marshall College din
ing hall Tuesday, December 6, at
6:30 P M.. it was announced yes
terday by Dr. Stewart H. Smith.
Marshall College president and
president of the association.
The featured speaker will be
F Ray Power, director of voca
tional rehabilitation for West Vir
ginia. He is a Phi Beta Kappa
member from West Virginia Uni
versity.
The dinner is open to all Phi
Beta Kappa members’ living in the
Huntington area. About 50 persons
are now included in the associa
tion’s membership.
Reservations should be made by.
December 1 with Miss Adrienn^
Arnett, secretary toPresident
Smith at Marshall College. Phi
Beta Kappa members may bring
wives, husbands, or other guests.
Dr. C. E. Lawall, a vice-presi
dent of the Chesapeake & Ohio
I Railway, is chairman of the comImittee on arrangements.

Marshall Again
Relegated To
Underdog Role
q J

(

By ERNIE SALVATORE
Mitt*™

Sports

Editor

./

-
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Marshall "College and Xavier University, a couple of old rivals,
get together for a football game today for the first time in six years.
The two elevens will clash at Fairfield Stadium in their respec
tive finale’s with the visitors favored to prevail by seven points. The
kickoff is 2 o’clock.
For the Big Green, the underdog role is one it has become quite
accustomed to in the course of this season which has produced only
three victories in eight starts.
r
On the other hand Xavier, with its new head coach, Mickey
Connolly, has developed into a real powerhouse since its first game
which it lost, 21-7, to talent-studded Quantico Marines. Except for
a hair-line, 13-12, loss to Miami of Ohio, the rest of the campaign
has been a happy one for the
Musketeers. They’ve racked up six ....... I
victories including a 16-6 victory
over Dayton and resounding 37-0
shellacking of Cincinnati — two
“neighborhood” rivals.
Another Victim
FOOTBALL
Another prominent victim was Xavier vs. Marshall
College, Fairfield
2 P. M.
Boston College, the school where Stadium,
UCLA vs. Southern California, frons
*' reles Coliseum In Los Angeles,
Coach Connolly performed so ably
—............- .U WSAZ-NBC-TV, 5:15 P. M.
in the late pre • war and early City Women'sBOWLING
Championship Tourna
war years. Mickey’s boys knocked ment, Spot Lanes, <J P. M., 8:30 P. M.
the Eagles out of the ranks of the
TOMORROW
FOOTBALL
nation’s unbeaten three weeks
Pittsburgh Steelers vs. Cleveland
ago, 19-12. The remaining wins Browns,
froi
from
Municipal Stadium in
Ohio via WSAZ-TV,-2 P. M.
were recorded over Youngstown, eCleveland,
St.
Washington Redskins vs. Chicago Cards,
26 - 0, and Great Lakes Navy, from
Wrigley Field In Chicago, Illinois
via WHTN-TV and WCHS-TV, X P. M.
13-4.
EST.
BOWLING
The common foes encountered
^Championship Bowling Films, WSAZby both Marshall and Xavier are
Women’s City Championship Tourna
Miami and Youngstown — with ment,
Spot Lanes, 2 P. M-, 4 P. M.
the Muskies getting the edge in
their showings against both. Mar
shall was routed by the Redskins,
champions of the Mid-American
Conference, 46-7, but the Big
Green squeaked by Youngstown,
20 - 12.
Despite these various factors
Connolly has warned his boys not
to take Marshall lightly.
He said today:

Good Ground Games
“Marshall plays in one of the
best leagues in the country — the
Mid - American. That’s why you
can’t take its record too lightly.
The team certainly has one of the
very best ground games I’ve seen
all season with the possible excep
tion of Miami. When a team can
move the ball the way Marshall
does, it’s got to be regarded as
dangerous.’’
But, balanced against this ob
servation is the fact that Xavier,
while permitting ten touchdowns
by the opposition this season,
hasn’t yielded a score in the sec
ond half since the Miami game.
And, the Miami game was the last
one it lost — knocking off five
straight opponents since that day.
And, it has given up only one
touchdown in the fourth quarter

all season, that one coming in the
opener against Quantico.
Xavier operates out of a split-T
with Norm Zmyslinski, a senior,
' running it from the quarter
back slot. The biggest offensive
threats in the backfield are Co
Captain Don St. John at fullback, *
halfbacks Bob Konkoly, Bill Mc
Closkey, Myron Kilgore and re- ,
serve fullback Gene Jochem.
Five Receiver
All have rushing averages ofv<_
about 4.0 or better. St. John, the
leading scorer with 51 points, has
carried 105 times for 454 yards and
a 4.3 average. Knokoly’s rec
ord is 89 - 330 — 3.7; McCloskey’s
57 • 298 — 5.2; • Kilgore’s 55218 — 3.9; and J o c h e n’s 34136 — 4.0.
, Though Xavier doesn’t do too
much passing it has a fine re
ceiver in Charlie O’Leary, a half
back, who has snared ten for 91
yards. Left end Chuck Jaworski
and right end Steve Junker are
another pair of sticky - fingered
gents. Jaworski has seven catches
for 110 yards and Junker six for
107 yards. .
The game will be the last for 16
Xavier players, meaning Connolly
will have a rebuilding job next
year.
Singing the swan song for Mar
shall will be ends Dick Bryan and
Jim Barton, tackles Bill Harris
and Ted. D’Alesio, guard Bob McCollins, center Jerry Snow and full
back Dyke Six.
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Marshall College’s freshman basketball' squad * takes
time out during a hustling practice for the photog
rapher. The Little Green opens its 1955-56 slate De
cember 3 here against the Kanawha School of Com
merce. On the team, left to right, front row, are
(

>

Need Three More

Marshall Frosh Quintet
Schedules 14 Games
ZA /<>/ -

t-.

Advertiser Sports Photo

Johnny Glavaris, Bruce Williams, Bob Hart, Paul
Wolodkin, Linden Meade, Sonny Allen and Bud New
brough. Back: Earl Browning, Leo Byrd, Mike Fabish,
Dick Hall, Bob Ferguson, Jerry Hayner and coach
Mike Josephs.

A 14-game schedule with three Washington-Irving;
_________ wing; Johnny
Johnny GlaGia- Bud Newbrough of Weirton,
Weirton.
dates remaining to be filled was varius and Earl Browning of Lo
The schedule:
announced today for the Mar gan; Bruce Williams of South
DECEMBER: 3 — Kanawha
shall College freshman basket Charleston; Linden Meade of
ball team by frosh coach Mike Chapmans ville; Mike Fabish of School of Commerce of Parkers
Josephs.
Wheeling McKinley; Paul Wolod burg, home, 6:15 (preliminary);
Studded with 1954-55 state high kin of. Wheeling War wood; 5, Ashland Junior College, at
school stars, including the great Sonny Allen of Moundsville; and Ashland, Ky.; 9, West Virginia
Tech Frosh, at Cedar Grove, i
Leo Byrd of Huntington high, F
W. Va.; 10, Owens-111 i n o I s, !
the frosh will open here Satur
home, 6:15 (preliminary); 15, |
day night, December 3, against
Ohio University Frosh, home,
the Kanawha School of C o m6:15 (preliminary).
merce -from Parkersburg. The
game will be a preliminary to
JANUARY: 4 — Open; 7, Ash
the Marshall varsity’s opener
land Junior College, home, 6:15
against Spring Hill College of
(preliminary); 12, Ohio Univer
Alabama, at Memorial Field
sity Frosh, away, 6:15 (prelimi
House, with the frosh tilt start
nary); 16, West Virginia Tech
ing at 6:15 P. M.
Frosh, at Montgomery, W. Va.;
All seven of the Little Green’s
18, Morris Harvey Frosh, home,
home games will be played as
6:15 (preliminary); 28, Green
preliminary contests to varsity
brier Military School, home,
contests at the field house. Only
6:15 (preliminary).
one of the seven will be against
FEBRUARY: 2 — Open; 3.
local industrial competition. The
Open; 8, Kanawha School of
rest are against, freshman or
Commerce, at Parkersburg; 18,
junior college squads.
Greenbrier Military School, Lew
Besides Byrd the squad in
isburg, w. Va.; 20, West Virginia
cludes Jerry Hayner, former
Tech Frosh, home, 6:15 (pre
Vinson star; Bob Ferguson, one
liminary) 25, Morris Harvey l
of the all-time players in CeredoKenova cage history; Bob Hart
. Frosh, at Charleston, 6:15 (pre| liminary).
and Dick Hall of Clarksburg

[

Smith Invited
To Conference ,
33—The Huntington Advertiser—Friday, Nov. 18, 1955 •

Sporticulars
By Don Hatfield
Area Athletes Turning:
To Marshall
r

(

r

Each S'ear/it seems, more of the area’s high school athletes
are turning toward Marshall College and forgetting the lure of
“big name” colleges and universities.
The latest to indicate their interest in Marshall are Huntington
high’s Boyd Johnson and Fred Steinbrecher, Vinson's Don Trimboli
and Buffalo’s Pete Martin and Ben Hatton.
Not that these boys have already decided upon Marshall. They
haven’t. They’re still considering other schools. However, as I said,
they are “interested.”
Marshall, today, can offer the area athlete more than ever
before. Staying home, boys continue warm friendships. They continue playing before fans they’ve made during high .,chool.
Not so at other schools. Away, a boy is a stranger, at least for
'a while. He must make new friends, admittedly a fine thing, and
. also new fans, likewise admittedly a’difficult thing.
The recent trek toward Marshall by Huntington’s locals seems
to be setting a precedent. Credit this to fellows like Jack Freeman,
■ HHS cage ace,. Dave Kirk, East star and Douglass’ Hal Greer, who
’ could easily have gone elsewhere — but didn’t.
And, didn’t Marshall get “Mr. Basketball, USA” when Leo
Byrd enrolled thisjerm?

(

1

:

:

Speaking of Byrd, I noticed his jersey, No. 44, hanging in the
HHS trophy case last week . . . Below it was his picture and below
that was the 1955 state Class A
runner-up trophy ... Could it be this school year, still hasn’t
that old 44 will never again ap given up on his gridders ...
pear on an Express eager?
Even though the season’s over,
★ ★ ★
Sports Shorts: Vinson could say reports, the Big Reds are 1
have literally “saved face” in drilled daily in preparation for
the Grantsville game last week, 1956 by Scotty ... £ Told You So
if only its players wore protec Denartment: October 21, close
tive face guards like those friend Vernon Ball handed me
sported by East’s Highlanders a note which read; “On this day,
. . . Guard Dick Baise and quar Vernon Ball did predict that HHS
terback Jim McElroy received would lose two of its remaining
badly bruised faces during the four games.” ... Tough luck,
game ... A Grantsville gridder Vernie, but I told you they’d win
could have used one, too ... He more than that ... Jackson.
suffered a badly lacerated lip. Ohio high has a tackle who has
... Latest report on Wayland, played 41 straight games with- ;
Ky.’s Kelly Coleman: In three out missing a quarter of play ... :1
games he’s scored 52, 50 and 42 Here’s one for the book: An Ohio
points for a three game total high school coach was disgusted
of 144 ... His 1955 competitor because his team had lost three
for state scoring laurels, Flat games straight due to mental
Gap’s Charley Osborne, has tal lapses ... So, he gave a test
lied 52 and 40 in two tilts ... to his gridders, warning that
Well, tomorrow’s the big Canton anyone who ’didn’t make 100 per
McKinley-Massillon game for the cent would sit out a game ...
grid high school championship in Result: He lost seven regulars
Ohio ... 23,000 tickets have al ... A group of former area foot
ready been sold ... And, the ball players, missing the partici
game will be televised ... In its pation in the sport, plan an In
nine games to date, Canton has dependent Touch league next
outscored its opponents, 381-33. year ... If you’re interested in
the idea, call or write me and
★
♦
★
Parkersburg coach Jimmy I’ll forward your name to them.
Scott, who’ll probably quit after

All----

KI -

ii

Dr. ‘Stewart H. Smith, presi
dent of Marshall College, has
been invited by President Eisen• hower to take part in the White
House Conference on Education
in Washing-ton, D. C., Nov. 28Dec. 1. He is one of 16 persons
—the quota for West Virginia
—to be invited from his state.
The invitation entitles him to
participate in the national meet
ing on schools, first ever called
by a President of the United
States', along with some 2,000
other citizens from 53 states
and territories. The White
House Conference follows simi
lar meetings called by the gov
ernors erf the states and terri
tories during the past year, in
response to the President’s call
for “the most thorough, wide
spread and concerted study the
American people have ever
made of their educational prob
lems.”

BIVLI^TO SPEAKZ/
Jules Rivlih; basketball coach at
' Marshall College, wll speak to the
' Men of Highlawn Presbyterian
Church during a dinner meeting
•this evening at the church. Dinner
I is to be served at 6:30. New ofIficers of the group are to be
elected at the meeting.
I

I
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Marshall Co-Eds Discover
Home Was Never Like This!
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By TERRY PRICE
One hundred and seventy-five Marshall co
eds have found that their first year at college
has definite advantages. They are now the proud
occupants of a new red-brick freshman women’s
dormitory ... where there’s still room for nine
more.
Completed this past summer, the four-story
building, shown at lower left, has 92 double rooms
furnished in attractive blond furniture. The spa
cious lounge, at left, has as its main attraction a
huge picture window facing, the athletic field.
Located on the first floor are two double"
guest rooms with private baths for parents and
other visitors. Another welcomed feature of this
“home-away-from home” is the linen and sew
ing room, left center. Aspiring seamstresses have
put many patterns to use on its two sewing ma
chines. Gloria Conley, right, takes a coke break
to watch Patty Stanley finish her latest creation,
a blouse. This room is also used to store sheets,
pillow cases and towels, which the girls pick up
once a week-
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ces Stogdon. All the rooms have turquois and yellow walls and sliding door closets.
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room motif that’s different from the one next door. A typical room, pictured at
right center, also lends itself to studying, as proved by Jane Reese,Jeft, and Fran
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Interior decorating seems to have reached an all - time high at the new
dormitory. Its inhabitants do a lot of planning and scheming to come up with a
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There’s nothing like popcorn to tide a hungry student over until breakfast. *
The dorm kitchen, pictured at lower right, conveniently caters to such a whim.
Anna Mae Peckham, in front, is assisted by Helen Ruth Locke in preparing a little

0

PHOTOS BY JACK BURNETT

impromptu snack.
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Marshall College Has Five
Former Ballerinas For Students
•

By PATRICIA TALBERT
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The Prima Ballerina of 1956
Marshall . Student Journalist
will be Miss Vitez who formerly
The tiny music box tlnldes taught tap and toe dancing in
“Dance Ballerina Dance” and Barboursville. She is the daugh
the mechanical doll on top pivots ter of Mrs. Clara Vitez of 1112
around and around to the rhythm Ninth street and is a freshman at
of the bell-like sounds. To Marshall.
be a “dancing ballerina” is the
MISS KITCHEN; daughter of
dream of most little girls and
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kitchen of
five Marshall College students 910 Jefferson’ avenue, is a fresh
began working towards that ideal man and has taught dancing for
many years ago.
two years at the Ford School.
Jo Ann Reilly and Dee Kitchen As the 1955 ballerina she will
began taking dancing lessons at appear as guest artist in the
the ago of five. They are now 18 1956 recital.
years old. At the age of six
Also a freshman is Miss Neff,
Betty Lou Squire and Shirlee daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Neff enrolled. That was fif- Neff of 2817 Fifth avenue. She
teen years ago for Betty and was ballerina in 1954.
twelve years for Shirlee. SevMiss Reilly was the star of
enteen years old Rosa Lee the 1953 recital. She is the
Vitez bought her first pair of toe daughter of Mrs. J. C. Reilly of
shoes 10 years ago. All are
students of the Ford School of
the Dance.
The title of prima Ballerina is
awarded after many hours of
study and work in dancing. The
ballerina will have studied at the
American school of Ballet in New
York during the summer from
four to six weeks before she is
presented as the “first lady” of
the dancing recital the following
summer.
THE CAMMACK Parent
Teachers Association pays a
hundred dollar scholarship to
the student attending the Ameri
can School of Ballet.
Dancing for various civic or
ganizations is a job the students
enjoy. They have done programs
for the Veterans Hospital, the
Red Cross, bond drives, for
cerebral palsy, and crippled chil
dren.
They have attended conven
tions in Athens, Columbus and
Cincinnati, Ohio. The purpose of
these meetings is to teach new
steps and routines. Miss Reilly
and Miss Squire demonstrated
dancing at a Toledo, O. conven-

■ tion.

400 Tenth avenue and a sopho
more.
Seven years of teaching ex
perience at the Ford School has
Miss Squire, 1952 ballerina. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
L. E. Squire, of 208 Ninth Ave
nue, and a senior. Miss Squire
has attended the American
School of Ballet for five years.
THE BALLERINAS say that
every child should have s o nr e
dancing instructions.
“It builds self - confidence
and gives poise,” they agreed.
The endless hours of practice,
the sore ankles and feet are for
gotten as the music box plays
and the doll spins, each baller
ina is thinking of her special
opening night as Prima Baller- .
ina — the fun and the excite- i
ment of each step.
■:
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It was here that the Rockets t

1 started a drive of 66 yards which
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TOLEDO, Nov. 12. — Showing
the offensive spark fans' have been
expecting, the University of To
ledo defeated Marshall College,
27-20, tonight in a Mid-Amerlcan
Conference game at the glass bowl.
It was the last home contest of
the season for the Rockets, who
will end their season next week
at Louisville.
Three of the TU touchdowns
were of the explosive variety.
End Gene Cook scored on a 78yard pass play, Tarp Taormina
dashed 65 yards around end and
Dick Basich returned a Marshall
punt 72 yards.
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MARSHALL couldn’t gain after
the kickoff and elected to gamble
when they had it fourth and one
on their 30. They missed and the
Rockets took over. However on
the second play Vaughan inter
cepted and ran it back to the
Marshall 48 as the third period
ended.
From here the Big Green moved
to the Toledo 16 before the drive
stalled. Zban sparked this drive
with three passes. He hit Athey
with a six-yarder, tossed a 13yard one to Hellyer and a five
yarder to Athey. This last one
was on fourth down and lacked
just inches of making a first down.
The Rockets powered their way
back up field and got out to the
50 before a clipping penalty set
them back. They again reached
midfield before being forced to
punt.
\

And one of the Marshall touch
downs was on the sensational side
when Len Hellyer returned a kick
84 yards for the Biff Green’s first
touchdown which tied the score.

Two of the Toledo scores came
in the first period and one in the
second while Marshall scored one
in each of the first two periods to
leave Toledo on top 21-14 at half
time.
The victory gave Toledo fifth
place in the Mid-American Con
ference and dropped Marshall to
sixth.
The Big Green got the second
■half under way in an impressive
fashion but failed to score when
they were halted on the Toledo 19.
Hellyer raced the kickoff back to
the Marshall 35 and after Freeman
and Vaughan moved it to the 42,
Hellyer broke loose for 20 to the
Rocket 38.

Freeman and Hellyer combined
for five and after one pass missed,
Zban hit Platt with a pass good
to the 25 and a first down. One
play failed to gain, Wells got six
and the next play failed to gain.
On fourth down and four Zban
called a screen pass but the ball
was caught by an ineligible line
man who got down to the six. But
the ball went over to Toledo who
got it on their 34 after the 15 yard
penalty.

gave them their fourth touchdown
t
and their winning margin.
Julius Taormina went for 12 t
which gave Toledo a first down 2
up on the Marshall 48 and then (
Dick Basich took over for five
straight plays to net 21 yards. *
Taormina picked up four for a f
first
rsu aown
down on me
the Marshall
marsnau Z3.
23.
j
A five yard penalty set them
ick and then Taormina hit Cook '
back
with a pass good to the 12 for
a first down. Two plays moved
it to the four and Taormina went
over from there. Pat Martis hius
missed the conversion and Toledo
led 27-14.
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Dick Bryan blocked this punt
and Marshall took over on the
Toledo 37. Hellyer and Vaughan
moved it to the 30 and Zban passed J
nine yards to Bryan. Vaughan '
ripped his way to the ten and*
Hellyer got four. Freeman then:
went over from the six and Zban’s
try for the extra point was partly
blocked which left the Big Green
on the short end of a 27-20 count.)
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THE CANADIAN PLAYERS from Stratford, Ontario, are shown in a rehearsal of
George Bernard Shaw’s “Saint Joan” which they will present here Tuesday at
8:30 P. M. in the Marshall College auditorium. The company, which has earned an
international reputation among critics and the public, will present Shakespeare’s
“Macbeth” tomorrow at 8:30 P. M. in the college auditorium. The company’s ap
pearance in Huntington is sponsored by the Marshall College Artists Series, but
is not included in the season memberships sold to the public. Tickets will be on
sale tomorrow at the Becker Music Store.

‘MacBeth’ And‘Saint Joan’
Opens Two-Day Run r
The Canadian Players from Stratford, Ontario, Canada’s town of
Shakespeare renown, will open a two-night stand here tomorrow.
The players will present Shakespeare’s “Macbeth” Monday and
Shaw’s “Saint Joan” Tuesday at 8:30 P. M. in the Marshall College
auditorium.
Tickets wall be on sale tomorrow at the Becker Music Store,
1040 Fourth avenue.
.
“
\
IN THREE short seasons the
Stratford Shakespearean Festival
of Canada earned an international
reputation among critics and the
public. The theatre’s fame grew
■ not merely from the presence of
such stars as Alec Guinness, Irene
Worth and James Mason, but from
the performances of an acting en
semble which Brooks Atkinson of
the New York Times described as
the “best classical comedy com
pany on the North American conti
nent.”
The Players were formed by
Tom Patterson, founder of the
Stratford Shakespearean Festival,
and by Douglas Campbell, Scots
star of England’s Old Vic and the
star of three seasons at the Strat
ford Festival.
The Canadian Players’ first pro
duction of 1954-55 was “Saint
Joan.” The acclaim it received
and the public interest shown was
so great that it was decided to
include this play in the repertory
for this season.
j

C

V

< r

VARIETY said of the “Saint’ '
Joan” presentation: “It’s a superb
production which will please any x
whose imagination is not too slug
gish to be stirred by a meaty,
zesty play vividly and solidly per
formed.”
Tania Long of the New York
Times said of the Players: “Their
acting ability is leaving viewers
breathless and excited, and their
distinctive method of play presen
tation is giving new meaning to
written dialogue.”
Frances Hyland, who has won
international acclaim through her
performances in London’s West
End and at Ontario’s Stratford
Shakespearean Festival, will play
the title role in “Saint Joan” and
Lady Macbeth in the presentation
of Shakespeare’s well known play.
William Hutt, one of Canada’s top
dramatic actors, plays the title
role in “Macbeth.”
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■ Mrs. Robertson Page, right, of Douglaston, N. Y., natioHal'prment of Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority, is visiting the Psi chapter of the sorority at Marshall
College. Here she admires one of the trophies of the local sorority shown to
her by Miss Becky Marshall, president. Mrs. Page is also the national Pan
Hellenic Council delegate, and met yesterday with the Pan-Hellenic Council
of Marshall. She will remain in Huntington until tomorrow night, and is a
guest at the Tri - Sigma sorority house, 1640 Fifth Avenue. (Staff Photo)
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Religious
Retreat To
Open Today
.. -i A r -

//.. //” C <

, Thp Westminster Fellowship of
the First Presbyterian Church
will conduct a three-day religious 1
retreat for Marshall College stu■ dents beginning today at Howell’s _
Mill near Ona.
I Approximately 30 Marshall -stu
dents will take part in the week
I end’s religious activities. They
will leave the campus today at
4 P. M.
, The group will be accompanied by Miss Donna Rooney. First
Presbyterian youth director, and
the Rev. Lander Beal, Marshall
religious counselor.
•
The Rev. William C. Swart z,
West Virginia University pastor,
will discuss the "Westminster Fel
lowship as a Witnessing Fellow
ship” at the conference. He wall*
be assisted in group discussions
by Miss Rooney and Mr. Beal. J
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Founders Day
Dinner Set.,■"Mrs. Veta Lee Smith, college
secretary of Marshall College,
will be the guest speaker for the
Founder’s Day dinner next
Thursday of the active Hun
tington alumnae chapters of Al
pha Sigma Tau sorority.
The dinner will be held at
6:30 P. M, at the Hotel Fred
erick. Miss Phyllis Brewer, pres- '
ident of the active group, will
preside and conduct the tradi
tional candlelight ceremony.
Assisting active members with
arrangements for the dinner will :
be Mrs. Ronald Hulbert and Miss
Clara Closterman of the alum
nae chapter.
Alumnae members may make
reservations for the dinner with
either Mrs. Hulbert or Mrs.
Madge Smith Skeen.
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Peter Donathan, seated at the piano, and the soloists for “Rhythm Rendez
vous,” Marshall high school glee club creative musical, go over Act I which
was written, scored and produced by Mr. Donathan. He is a Huntington senior
at Marshall College majoring in music. Standing, left to right, are Martha
Stump, Julie Wright, Joe Shafer and Tom Hanlin. The production will be pre
Tic!:-
sented tonight and tomorrow at 8 P. M. in the college auditorium. Tick
ets will be available at the door. The act written by Mr. Donathan is called
“Street Scene.” It features a rhythm ensemble of six performing in abstract
rhythmic motion activities that might take place on a n y street corner in t h e
course of the day.
___________________ -_________________ //■••./,7 - s _<
■
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About Town
yyw- H"di"//-z-j.<

Saw Jerry Lawson and Nancy (Mrs. Carlton) Weaver lunch
ing together at the Frederick the other day . . . Also spotted Ed
Canarie and Dave Fox Sr. there ... No doubt, Ed and Dave
were discussing United Fund Work . . . Colfax sure hopes the
U.F.-Red Cross drive goes over the top! ...

Congratulations to the Alpha Sigma Tau girls at Marshall
College on winning that handsome blood donor cup . . . The cos
tumes worn by the dancers in the Marshall high school’s musical
production were quite attractive, I hear . . . Joe Rhees of the
Arthur Murray Studio trained the waltz and samba dance groups
for the production . . . He’s been doing that for the school’s
musical shows for the past four years.
We understand that Bill Robinson has the best hunting dogs
in this area. You should see his trophy case . . . Kelly Flanagan
is still waiting to go c::r.
IL. with Leonard Hensley. Little
coon 1hunting
Kelly and Leonard get along real
...J well, we understand . . ,

Cold weather doesn’t make any vdifference to Bill and Jennings
Jarrell when it comes to eating ice cream. Both were in line at
Austin’s the other night getting the 15-cent size cones . . . Tom
Roberts, formerly of Ceredo and now ux
of xwuu«,
Florida, ouyo
says he’s thinkIng seriously of going into the toy business. Knowing
-J Tom, he’ll
do good at it . . .

Colfax got a quick glance at Mrs. Myra Wright, she’s Dr.
Chauncey’s pretty wife, the other day and that’s cquite
” a stunning
_
hairdo she has. We’ll bet she got that on her recent trip to New
York . . .
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Veterans Day
Observed Here
Virtually all public offices and
—— ■ — schools were closed here today for ■ —
the observance of Veterans Day.'
Although the offices were to be
open as usual tomorrow, the
schools were to remain out until
Monday. The only two exceptions
I were Marshall College and the
!Marshall laboratory school.
Classes there were held as usual
today.
Banks and stat® liquor stores
'.also were closed.
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Douglas Campbell and Frances
Hyland «.;ii
will jrave
have
leading roles in the Canadian Players productions
of Shakespeare’s “Macbeth” and George Bernard
Shaw’s “Saint Joan” here next, week at Marshall
College. “Macbeth” will be presented Monday and
“Saint Joan” Tuesday. Both performances will begin
at 8:30 P. M. in the college auditorium. Tickets are"
available at the Becker Music Store. Mr. Campbell,
star’ of England’s Old Vic and Stratford’s Shake
spearean Festival, directs and acts in both produc- .
tions. Miss Hyland is a young Canadian actress who
has won an international reputation for her perform
ances at the Stratford Festival in Ontario, Canada.
— —_
.
_
-_________

Hellyer Keeps'
^AC Rushing,
Scoring Leads
KALAMAZOO; Mioh. — Miami University, again Mid-Amer: lean Conference Champion, now hoping for an undefeated season
and rated fifteenth team of the nation in the AP poll, leads the
conference in total offense with 357.8 yards per game, with
. Bowling Green second with 348.4 per game, followed by closely
bunched Kent State and Marshall, both just over 300 yards per
game. In total defense Bowling Green leads Miami followed by
Kent and Ohio University.
In individual rushing Len Hellyer, Marshall, leads with a ••
10.3 mark on 59 carries for 605 yards.
Tirrel Burton, Miami, leads the scorers with 72 points in all
games followed by Len Hellyer, Marshall, &ith 60 points. Vic
DeOrio, Bowling preen, has 42 points on 7 TDs, followed by
Dean Thelen, Miami, with 36 points.
In receiving Jack Hecker, Bowling Green, tops the list with
26 catches for 491 yards' and 4TDs. Teammates Chuck Kisselle
has caught 15 for 313 yards and 3 TDs. Pres Bliss, Miami, has
10 catches for 180 yards and 4TDs, with Len Hellyer, Marshall,
next in line.
In all games rushing offense Miami is tops with 1978 yards
and Bowling Green second with a scant edge over Marshall.

H
,,

Faculty Wives Will Hold
First Meeting Of Season
on.,
The first fall meeting of^the
Faculty Wives of Marshall Col
lege will be held.tonight. Dinner
will be served at 6:30 P. M. in
the college cafeteria.
The husbands of members and
other faculty members will be
guests of honor at this affair.
Mrs. Gerald R. Phillips is chair, man of the dinner committee
| and Mrs. A. E. McCaskey. Jr..

Big Green
En Route
Tojoledo

Is
is co-chairman?co-chairman. ’
The committee includes Mrs.
C. E. Derbyshire, Mrs. R. Wayne
Hugoboon, Mi's. Kenneth Loemaker, Mrs. Clayton Page, Mrs.
Purdy Phillips and Mrs. W i 1liam Davidson.
Fourteen members from the
faculty and music department of
the college will provide a musi
cal program. Mrs. F. A. Fitch
is program chairman.
-i

(Special to The Advertiser)

TOLEDO, Ohio — The Marshall
College football team was ex
pected to arrive here this after
noon by special bus for its Mid
American Conference game to
morrow night with Toledo’s
Rockets in the Glass* Bowl.
The Big Green from Huntington,
W. Va., planned a late afternoon
workout shortly after its arrival.
The prize for tomorrow night’s
winner will be fifth place in the
conference. Both are currently tied
for fifth with 1-4-0 league records.
Since tomorrow’s game concludes
MAC activity for Toledo and Mar
shall, the winner will clinch the
fifth rung.
Has Better Record
On a seasonal basis Marshall has
a better record, having won three
while losing four. Toledo has man
aged but two wins and a tie in
seven starts.
Each team has had a disappoint
ing season. Toledo, which was a
real power last year, has stumbled
all season long and now has lost
two straight conference games.
Marshall has lost three in a row
in the league but managed a 20-12
non - conference win over Youngs
town last week.
Marshall will present a patchedup lineup for the Rockets. Scphomore Jim Vaughn will start at full
back in place of George Templin,
i out for the season because of a
broken ankle..
Other Changes
Other lineup changes will have
Dick Bryan and Campbell Platt
starting at the ends in place of Jim
Barton and Dick Athey, who havei
been dropped to second string
status.
I
■

MAC Statistics
.
//-/J- K <
TOTAL OFFENSE
G Yards
7
2470
2787
8
2138
7
2123
7
1760
7
7
1550
1428
7

Miami
Bowling Green
Marshall
Kent State
Ohio
Toledo
W. Michigan

OFFENSE - DEFENSE
Defense
16'29
1582
2003
1701
1846
2382
2001

Miami
Bowling Green
Marshall
Kent State
. Toledo
Ohio
W. Michigan

Ave.
352.8
348.4
305.4
301.7
251.1
221.4
201.

Rushing
15)78
1747
1736
1597
1125
1158
918

INDIVIDUAL RUSHING
T Yds.
- - go f,o5
Len Hcllyer, -Marshall
59 531
TIrrelI Burton,
Burtoi Miami
Troxell,
Miami
59 518
Tom
Kent
53 417
Mike Norcla,
.
Ibergr, Ohio
62 347
Erland AhJL_.
I Chas. Nidiffei
»r, W. Mich.
77 370
3G4
Vic DeOrio, B.
I
Green
Toledo
03 263

RECEIVING
Jack Heckeisr. 0. Green
Chuck Kissciell<!e. B. G.
Jim ..rager,
Kr:
. Ohio
Miami
Pres Bliss,
BI
___
Len Hellycr,
1
Marshall
Dan Howell, Toledo
Bill. Whitley. Kent
John Berrymai
man, W. Mich.
Jack Vair, Ohio
CL

CT.
VI. YDS. TD
491 4
26
15
313 3
15
226 0
10
180 4
9
238 3
8
140 _
4
121 3
8
121 0
118 0
8

1

PASSING
*
Alt Cmp Int Yds
TDs Pc*
Bryan, B.. G.
2.
63 15 2 770 6 .714
McBride, Ohio
2:*, U.
.. 70 38 4 455 1I .513
Dimitroff, MUml
- - 53 24
2* 135, 4' .153
Tiscl. Toledo
29 IS
198 0 .414
Stimac, Kent St. 56 22 8 462 2 .393
58 25 7 102 5 .131
Zban. Marshall
Barnhill, W. Mich. 36 14 5 185
.. 0v .388
Ave. Mason, W. Mich. 52 18 5 216 1 .346
io.3
" "
SCORING,
i, ALL GAMES
TIrrel Burton. Miami, 12 'TDs
rn
3s» for 72
nolnts; Len Hellycr, Marshall.
_______ 10 for 60
Vic DeOrlo, Bowling Green, 7
points; Dean Thelen,
Theler* Miami, 6
4.7 for 36 ’points;
points; Jack
...................
Hecker, Bowling
4.^1 Green, 4 TDs <fc 9 converts for 33 points.

Ji’

Pledges of the Pi Kappa Sigma sorority of Marshall
College are shown above. They are Miss Jackie Hines,
Miss Timmy Wall, Miss Jackie Morgan, Miss Cecile
Simon, Miss Beverly Wolfe, Miss Beverly Jones,
. Miss Donna Jo Petry, Miss Kathleen Dudderer, Miss

Louise Coger, Miss Pat Donahue, Miss Kay Heslep,
Miss Carol Wooten, Miss Ann Crockett, Miss Jane
McElvain, Miss Joy Fischer, Miss Audrey Burnstein,
Miss Jessie Davis, Miss Mary Waybright, Miss Lenore
Greenlee and Miss Carol McElvain.

Alumnae To Meet Thursday

t

Marshall College Home Eco-'
nornics Alumnae association will
meet Thursday, November 17,
at 7:30 P. M. in the faculty
lounge of Northcott Hall.
Mrs. Jack Osburn will give a
talk’ entitled "Deck the Walls."
concerning holiday trimmings

for the home. Refreshments will
be served.
All graduates of the Home Eco
nomics department of Marshall
College have been Invited to at
tend the meeting. Membership
dues may be sent to Mrs. Betty
W. Burks, 1237 Madison avenue.

1

Big Green,
Rockets In
Arc&UTiBtHn-f^5
’W5

n ■ •

er.

b
J
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i-eam To Beat
I
Marshall, 4-5 last season, was
(Special to' The Advertiser)
I
TOLEDO, O. — Marshall Col considered another team to beat
— because it had lost two games
lege and Toledo, a couple of old by one point in 1954 and with
Buckeye Conference rivals, clash added experience was looked upon
in football for the eighth time as a real threat for second or
here tonight in the Glass Bowl. third place. Injuries to Toledo
and Marshall, however, hampered .
The kickoff is 8 o’clock.
But, their Buckeye days are both teams and neither has been
able to win consistently.
long gone behind them and on
With one exception, Marshall .
this occasion the two elevens will 1 has played better ball against
be battling for fifth place in ' MAC opposition than the Rockets. .
their new circuit, the Mid-Ameri- 1 The Big Green whipped Michigan,
28-0, whie Toledo managed only!
can Conference.
a 6-0 win over the winless cellar
Point-makers and other close dwellers.
observers have installed the in
Miami beat Marshall 46-7 and
vaders from West Virginia seven Toledo, 47-0. Bowling Green nosed
point favorites, based mainly on out Marshall, 27-26 and routed
Rockets, 39-10. Ohio edged
their better performances against the
Marshall, 13-6, but blasted Toledo,
common opposition. Neither team 40-0. Against Ken, Marshall was
has exactly been a ball of fire a 33-point loser, 39-6, but Toledo
in and out of the league this sea- ’ lost by “only” 27-0.
,
son, but Marshall has flashed a Hellyer Spark
Sparking Marshall is junior Len
ibetter attack and with a break or
two might have been challenging Hellyer, a speedy halfback who is .
the top rusher in the league with
for a higher spot today.
605 yards in 59 carries for a 10.3
One Victory Each
average. He’s also a great pass
Each, club has won one out of catcher with nine for 238 yards
five conference games but on a and three touchdowns. Hellyer
seasonal basis Marshall has has tallied 10 touchdowns overall. .
Toledo’s top carrier is Don j
picked up three victories in seven j1 Wright who has gained 263 yards
outings and Toledo has only two
on 63 carries for a 4.2 average.
Quarterbacking the cubs will
and a tie to compare with four
be Bill Zban for Marshall and
defeats.
Jerry Nowak for Toledo. Both are
In their seven previous gridiron
pretty good passers. Zban has ;
meetings, the first of which oc
completed 25 out of 58 for 402
curred in 1938, Toledo won four
yards, five touchdowns and a .431 •
average. Nowak has 114 out of 42
times, Marshall twice while the
other was a tie. The last time It
■ for 184 yards and two touchdowns ;
for a .333 mark.
Marshall whipped the Rockets
On a team basis Marshall is
was in 1941 when Cam Hender
much stronger offensively with
son’s great Jackie Hunt sparked
it to a 33-6 win. The best Marshall V. 2,138 yards in seven games for a '
305.4 average — third best in the
has to show against Toledo since
league. Toledo has 1,550 yards and
then is a 14-14 tie played in 1946.
ir
Last year Toledo defeated Mar- ! a 221.4 average, second poorest
in the league, its the reverse de- !
shall, 26-21, in a thriller in Hun
fensively—Marshall yielding 2,003
tington.
yards to Toledo’s 1,846.
The 1955 season has been a
disappointment to both schools.
Toledo had a 6-2-1 overall record
last year and finished fourth in v
the conference with a 3-2 record.
Though losing Mel Triplett, Coach
Frosty England had eight seniors
Presbyterian
and 11 juniors back and the
Rockets were figured to finish
Men Will Meet.
higher.
The Aten's ‘ Club of tfc/'FTr's t
Presbyterian Church will meet at
6:15 P. M. Sunday in the church
dining room. Dinner will be
sered.
Dr. Joseph Krimski will speak
on “Humanism and Religion.” Dr.
Conley H. Dillon will preside over
-a question and answer period.

Sorority
To Give
Dinner The Alpha Beta and Hunting- !
ton Alumnae Chapters of Alpha
Sigma Tau Sorority will observe
Founder’s Day with a dinner
next Thursday, November 17, at
6:30 P. M. at the Hotel Frede
rick.
Miss Phyllis Brewer, president
of the collegiate chapter, will
preside and conduct the tradi
tional candlelight ceremony.
Assisting the Alpha Beta chapKter with arrangements for the
event are Mrs. Ronald Hulbert
and Miss Clara dosterman of
the alumnae chapter.
Alumnae members of the so
rority planning to attend may
make reservations by telephon
ing either Mrs. Hulbert or Mrs.
Madge Smith Skeen.

I

------------ -------- -----A-

(

Dance Planned
By Fraternity _
d-d
SWest Virginia Alpha chapter
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon frater
nity will have a dance tomor
row from 9 P. M. until 1 A. M.
in the ballroom of the Hotel
Frederick. Johnny McCoy will
provide music for dancing.
In charge of the arrangements
for the dance are David Karickhoff and Charles Porter. Jack
Theurer is president of the active
i chapter. Pledges, actives and
| alumni.are invited.

‘~r=R

Big Green

In Final
MAC Game

TOLEDO’/ ^hio.^ov^U—Mar

£

1
I

(

shall College’s gridiron forces hit
town today and ran through a
light drill in preparation for their
Mid-American Conference clash
with the Toledo Rockets tomorrow
night.
The contest, scheduled to get
under way at 8 P. M., will deter
mine which of the two teams ends
up in fifth place in the confer-:
ence since both squads are now;
tied for that position with 1-4-0
MAC records and tonight’s affair
will be the last MAC tilt for both
teams.
Marshall’s seasonal record
stands out slightly better .than
Toledo, the Big Green having won
three and lost four while the
Rockets have won two, tied one
and lost four.
This season has been a bitter
pill for both teams to swallow
since Toledo was a power in the
MAC last year and Marshall was
tabbed as one of the “dark horses”
for this season since it was rec
ognized that coach Herb Royer,
now in his fourth year as head •
grid coach at Marshall, has been
building toward this season since
he took over.
Injuries, which have In part ac• counted for Marshall’s unimpres
sive conference showing this sea
son, hit the Big Green hard last
week when their versatile full back, George Templin, suffered a 1
broken ankle in Marshall’s 20-12
win over Youngstown. •
Coach Royer, who has been re 1
lying more and more on sopho
more members of his squad this
season, said that he plans to use
some of them extensively in to
day’s game.
Among them are sophomore full
back Jim Vaughn,, who will re 0
place Toplin, and guard Herb
Hess, a rugged sophomore who
earned himself a starting berth
mid-way during the season.
After today’s game the Big
Green will return to their home
field in Huntington where they
will close out the season against
Xavier University next Saturday
in an afternoon affair.
Probable Marshall starting line
up:
Ends: Dick Bryan and Camp
bell Platt; tackles: Co-Captain
Bill Harris and Ted D’Ales io;
guards: Co-Captain-Bob McCollins
and Herb Hess; center: Jerry
Snow; halfbacks: Fred Freeman
and Len Kellyer; quarterback:
Bill Zban; fullback; Jim Vaughan.
A i

MAC Statistics
TOTAL OFFENSE
YDS.
2470
8
2787
7
2138
2123
7
1760
7
7 ’
1550
1428
7

Miami
Bowling Green
Marshall
Kent State
f
Ohio
Toledo
W. Michigan

AVE.
352.8
348.4

f

s
201.

OFFENSE — DEFENSE
DEFENSE
1G29
1582
2003
1701
1816
2382
2001

Miami
Bowling Green ■
Marshall
Kent State
Toledo
Ohio
W. Michigan

RUSHING
1978
1747
1736
1597
1125
1158
’ 918

INDIVIDUAL RUSHING
T YDS.
gos
59
531
59
59
518
417
53
317
62
370
304
77
G3
263

Aio

Len Hcllycr, Marshall
Tlrrel Burton, Miami
Tom Troxell, Miami
Mike Norcla, Kent St.
Erland Ahlberg( Ohio
C. Nldlffer, W. Mich.
Vic DeOrlo, B. Green
Don Wright, Toledo

RECEIVING
CT.
26
15
15
10
9
8
4
8
8

reen
Jack Hecker, B. Gr<
G.
Chuck Klssellile. B. C
Jim Kragcr, Ohio
Pres Bliss, Miami
Len Hellyer, Marshall
’ lo
Dan Howell, Toledo
Bill Whitley, Kent St.
J. Berryman, W. Mich.
Jack Valr, Ohio

I:?
7.0
5.4

YDS.
491
313
228
180
238
140
121
121
118

TD
4
8
0
4
3
1
2
0
0

PASSING.
AU Cmp Int Yds TDs Pct
.. G.
63 45 2 770 6 .714
Bryan, B.
.... i :«»
455
McBride. Ohio
’ U. 70 .38 4.............................
2 435 4
Dimltroff. Miami
M
53 24
2
198 0
29 12
Thci, Toledo>
-- —
.393
8 462 2 .•»<>
Stlmac. Kent St.
56 22
58
Zban. Marshall
"" 25 7 402
a 185
Barnhill,
„
..............................
W. Mich. 23
36 14
Macon.
52 18
Mason, W
W. IWIrh.
Mich. 52
5 216 1 .346

cs

SCORING ALL GAMES
Is for 72
. ton, Miami. 12 TDr
Tlrrel Burtoi
Marshall. I.
10 for 00
Len THcllycr,
points: Ler
"
„ Green,
Crjen, 7
Vic --------DcOrio, Bowling
points: VC
en, Mliz..:,
Miami, 6_
for 42 points;
,-‘. '1, De;
Dean Theleu,
iker, Bowling
Bo’ ”
Jack Hecker,
for 36 points;
‘
Green, 4' TDs & 9 conv<rerts for 33 points..
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Sporticulars
By Don Hatfield
Good Season, Says
Avid Rooter
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“It’s been a good football season, don’t you think?” spoke a
smiling but bleary-eyed rooter from the back of the room, pennant
.in one hand, flask in the other.
.■» •
“1’11 let you know after tomorrow,” answered the pipe-smoking
Jim Cain, slowly studying a book called “How to Win Friends and
Influence People.”
«
!
“Likewise/’ smiled a heavy-set fellow named Cox.
“I refuse to answer on the grounds that I might Incriminate
myself,” replied George France, seemingly much older now than
last September.
“But, gentlemen, think of the good things, the optimistic view,”
j chimed in the rooter.
“After losing to Vinson you say think of good things?” ques
tioned Babe Mazza, recovering^ from his fourth relapse of virus.
“There just aren’t any.”
“But remember, gentlemen, when you lose games, you build 1
character,” the fan tried again.
“Man, I must’ve built an awful lot of character this year,” '
quipped France.
“Now characters, I’ve got,” said George Ketchum.
“Well, then, think of next year,” retaliated the now not-sohappy booster, his coonskin coat now sagging.
“Last year I lost Maddox and Hess, this year it’s Adams and
Adkins and you ask me to look
to next year,” viewed Dick , first and third, respectively in
: Ware.
I scholastic scoring in the Blue
“Well, then”, repllied the fan . Grass in '54 - '55. . .Well, last
filling his flask with cyanide,
week, each-tallied 52 points in a
.. “Care to join me?”
single game. . .Frank Jarrell
★ ★ ★
Sports Shorts: Credit Adver writes that Buffalo quarterback
tiser sports editor Ernie Sal Earl Barr is the area’s most un
vatore for the news on Marshall
trainer Ed Prelaz saving Dyke derrated player. . .Says the boy’s
Six’s life in the Kent State game thrown 15 touchdown passes this
. . The story was sent all over year. »,.He also averages over 35
the nation and is now appearing yards per punt and drop kicks
in “Sports Illustrated.”. . .And-jf extra points, claims Frank , .
not one mention of who dis
covered the fact or wrote the Hear former Barboursville star
original story. . .A cousin of Don Midkiff is no longer on
mine in Los Angeles even wrote the Morehead football squad. . .
that a picture of the two men Douglass coach George M.
was published in the local paper. France says if Robert Allen, his
. . .Thanks to the Varsity H at stellar halfback, could gain a
Huntington high for the invitation little weight, he’d make a good
to their assembly yesterday college prospect. . .Bob Barrett,
morning. . .Sorry I couldn’t ex-Pirateer, is slated to share the
make it. . .And, thanks to Sam fullback spot in tomorrow’s
Hoffman and Johnny Cox for hav Duke game. . .He’s averaging
ing me at the informal team 4.8 yards per carry. . .Hot tip:
supper last night. . .Complete Watch out for both East and
area scholastic grid statistics, in HHs in two years. . .They’ve got
cluding who won the individ a good crop of sophs. . .Bouquets
ual scoring, will appear here to Vinson principal Bernard
next Wednesday, . .Right now Queen for the extra tickets to
the champ looks like Buffalo’s today’s Grantsville game. . .The
Pete Martin.
Canton McKinley - Massillon
. ¥
¥
¥
Kentucky High schools, some game is set next Saturday. . .It’ll
of them anyway, have already produce the Ohio state champion.
turned to basketball. . .And right .‘ . .Massillon’s won it the past
away eyes are on Wayland’s ; seven years.
Kelly Coleman and Flat Gap’s
I‘ Charlie Osborne, who finished

!

7/

Canadian Players Appear
Two Nights At Marshall
Two plays, one by^ ^liakes^ 8 o’clock and curt&n time will
8 o’clock and Surta-in 1
peare and the other by George be 8:30 on both nights.
The Canadian Players group
Bernard Shaw, will be presented
was
formed In the fall of 1954 by
by the Canadian Players of
Stratford, Ontario, in the Mar Thomas Patterson, founder of
shall College auditorium tonight the Stratford Shakespearean
arid tomorrow under auspices of Festival, and Douglas Camp
bell, English and Canadian the
the Marshall College Artists Se atrical star. Early this year Mr.
ries as an extra added attrac Patterson’s wife, Robin, took
tion not included in season mem over the management of the
touring company. The com
bership tickets.
Tonight's play will be “Mac pany’s performances have won
beth” and tomorrow night’s almost ecstatic praise from
“Saint Joan”. Doors will open at press reviewers and critics.

Actress Appears At College Thursday
Constance Bennett,- star of while Constance, with her slsten
Broadway and Hollywood, will be Joan and Barbara, became top
featured on a convocation program H-°^ywo°d stars.
in the Marshall College Auditorium
on Thursday at 11 A. M.
Miss Bennett will deliver a pro
gram of dramatic and literary se-'
lections, encompassing many of the I
roles she has played.
•
Constance Bennett, who was Hol-1
lywood’s first woman producer,
comes of a theatrical family. Her
father was a Vaudeville performer,

Music Dept

Will Meet
Tomorrow^
The'Must? Dep^rtm^nt of tlie
Woman’s Club of Huntington will
meet at 10:30 A. M. tomorrow
at the club house, with Mrs.
B. F. Becker presiding.
The program at the meeting
will follow the year’s general
theme: Mozart and Composers
of our Time. Appearing on the ,
program will be Mrs. Marguer
ite Neekamp Stein, soprano;
Mi's. Aurora Leedom Town
shend, pianist, and guest artist
Alfred P. Lanegger, concert vio
linist, of the music department )
at Marshall College. The pro
gram is as follows:
1. Recitative — Guinse alfin
11 momento. Aria — Deh vieni,
non tardar from Le Nozze di Fi
garo,'— Mozart; Arietta — Vedrai, Carino from Don Giovanni,
—Mozart: Mrs. Stein, soprano, ,
Mrs. Townshend, piano.
2. Sonata in F Major K. 377, ,
—Mozart. Mr. Lanegger, violin,
Mrs. Townshend, piano.
*•
3. The Crucifixion, Sea Snatch,
Mrs. Townshend .piano.
The Praises of God, from Hermit
Songs — Samuel Barber, Mrs.
Stein and Mi's. Townshend. Tes
Yeux, Robey, Elegie, Massenet;
Mrs. Stein, Mr. Lanegger, Mrs. (
Townshend.
A coffee hour at 10 A. M. will
precede the program. Hostesses
will be Mi's. Norman I. Bromley, '
Mi's. Herman Leap and Mrs.
E. M. Starr.

Len Hellyer, Marshall Halfback,
ran like he had wings on his feet ,
against Toledo University. (What, I
again?) . . . Lloyd “Buddy” Brun- '
son, did a story book job for the
Highlanders . . . Hey, what's this
I hear about the Pony Express and
the Highlanders holding their foot
ball banquets both on the same
night, Friday, November 18?
(Even the Cook twins, Jim and
Bob, can’t make ’em both, so how
can I?) . . . Line Coach Claude
Miller must have told the P. E.
forwards — Tommy TWeel, John
(Ram) Rodgers, Bob Winters,
Norty Kaplan, Shirr ell Butler, Ron
Atkins, John Fricke, Bill Blitch,
Dave Ross, Fred Lewis, Tom Her

7,. -

i

7?

/
It
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ECONOMIST DISCUSSES CITY’S DISTRIBUTION
Mr. Wolff Of New York, Mayor Theurer And C. McD. England^

Economist Will Tolk
At ABC Meet Today
.

1
■
;
’

Distribution Week opens here portance of distribution to the
today with Harold Wolff, of New overall^economy and in^particular]
York City, economist and distri- as
f' it affects the coal industry
. ^..-x and
button specialist, addressing the economy of the Huntington area.
American Business Club at its Mr. Wolff is one of several|
weekly luncheon meeting at Hotel economists and business leaders
Prichard, according to C. Mc- who are to appear here this week!
Donald England, Jr., chairman ofL before service clubs, Marshall]
the Distribution Week Committee.[College and high school classes.
Mr. Wolff is to discuss the im- Distribution Week is being spon
sored by Marshall College, the'
Huntington Chamber of Commerce,'
Retail Merchants Association and
the National and Southern Indus
trial Distributors’ Associations.

1

Mr. Sowards pointed out that I MARSHALL GR
Dr. Ba U, the president of Burma, I Probably his decision was
By DORIS MILLER
was a student in a Bap-J(strengthened by a trip he and
One of the most frequent ques- formerly
:— —- ----iwwsu
mission
school in Bassein. As. (Gary Eckard made in the summer
tions asked about get
foreign
missions
democratic
thought, he* 01
w''an
~A International YMCA
in return
for Christian
an example
of the influence
XK/fc rtAHH
Conference
is, “What dowei-’ ' ■ ■- ■ --fhnntrhf.
hn. I01
-Ly"'
_ at
, Silver Bay, N. Y.,[
all the money and effort
that
we
—
—
5
whea
’
e
they
met
,.
pointed out that although the coun- ?
they met Sadhu Sundar
send into
foreign
”
"junds
likefields?
a mercenary
try was a monarchy for many cen- J
great Sikh Indian
That (sounds
like a 1 it is. On turies and descendents of the old f ~
, and sometimes
'
___ to be ac- I
question,3r * hand, it can be a sin- royal family are living today, ie Asked
.
how he ~came
the other muiu, XV
~w —------Baptist Mission
I
there
never
has
been
a
suggest
jcepted by the
cere inquiry about what is being
Word
that any form of monarchial (Board without specialized t ra Indone to spread the V.
’crd of
rt God tion
- —
explained tnat
government be revived. Also, j
^Vowards
the teachings of Christianity though Mr. Sowards made no state- . tee'was
ng’
* a great
---- - shortage of volthroughout the world. The Rev ment on the subject, experience , unteers for foreign mission fields,
Erville Sowards, Cabell County na in other areas has shown that .
tive who is executive director 0 Christianity is our greatest pro
and his training at Marshall Col
Baptist Foreign Missions in Burma tection against Communist infiltra-i
lege was an acceptable background i
gave some answers of interest t<
for teaching in a mission school. ■
all questions when he was i1 tion in Asia.
Since then he has attended at least
Huntington last week.
CABELL NATIVE
Burma is a country of approxifive higher educational institutions
: mately ten times the area oi Qne of the ministers ordained
West Virginia, with a portion
the ~Gu7andotte Baptist Asso- and received two more degrees.
In August, 1921, Mr. Sowards
« In
v.
ciatl0n' Mr- Shards waa
on
left New York on the Cunard
so-cayed racial groups, e a c h 0^^
back of Culloliner Albania, going to Cushing
voS. den' a srandson of the late Mrs.
High School in Rangoon.
Over 200,000 people are Baptists, D y Parkin charler memb
Since that time he has spent
meanrng they are actual members tbe
more than 17 years in Burma,
of Baptist churches For every has traveled a long way from hjs
coming home first in 1925 and re
two bona-fide Baptists, Mr.
" birthplace: around the world and
turning the next year to the
ards estimated, there are three Jnto remote areas o[
Nichols Egaw Karen High School.
other person whose lives are urma wbere f(_w
closely allied through family ties baye penetrated> lnto a positjon in Bassein.
The next year Miss Genevieve |*
and influence, so that the Bapeminence as the spiritual leader
tist community in Burma actually of approxtaalely a half million Sharp came out from Kansas to 1
numbers around a half nWl on.
confidence of lead- teach in the school. A romance 11
soon developed between the two
The total number of Oir^m, ers
a„
young missionaries, and they were :
there is not so easy to estunate, try. ffis insi ht lnt<, B
and MrL Sowards would not haz- ing fal. beIow sur[ace chara(,ter. married on December 31, 1927, ‘.‘so i
u™. He was very posIs equaled by few persons we could spent the new year to- j
ard a. S
guess,
gether.”
j
however,
about
the
impact
the
^y.
live, 1
M
'
t
Sowards
was
graduated
of Christian thought on
SELF SUPPORTING
■ ul
mese, meaning
X1 iR ef" ,r0In MarshaU College with the
country, and its efQ[ 1921_ one Qf
fim grQup
By this time Mr. Sowards evi-i
tants of the c
of four to b€ granted degrees dently had become an important <
feet on their lives.
there. Today he and Gary Eck figure in the mission field, for he
WRITTEN LANGUAGE
ard, 2804 North Staunton Road, was detailed to be the last mis- ;
“Adoniram Judson of Massachu-i with whom Mr. Sowards stayed sionary in Burma. Contrary to the j
setts landed in Burma in 1813,” | during his recent visit to the city, impression you may have formed,
are'tee only surviving members of missionaries hope to lead foreign
he stated. “Since t—
the
class.
, Christians to the point where they
sions have brought Christian phi
losophy gradually into the thought Asked how he came to get into can be self-supporting and sett-di
mission field, Mr. Sowards told recting. Mr. Sowards accomplished
of the people until they are more the
Christian than they know. Educa-l of attending an interdenomina the task of preparing the Burmese
tional Youth Conference held in to take over their own church by
tion has been advanced, especi npc
la. in the summer of 1932, leaving as leader Thro San
ally by the development of writ yes Moines
ivxv_u------ 2--------------------- & graduate of Andover-Newton
ten literature.
1919 as a delegate from Marshall college in Massachusetts who, ac“Previously the country
no 1 .
Miss'' Ma«
Mae Yoho, to- corUing to Mr. Sowards, did a magj had --muss
written • language,” he explained.
—* | co
missionary who nifjceilt worfc untu
death in
“Six of the Burmese languages
-------- —-- -----------1943.
have been reduced to writing by
««« wianv years of foreign, The Sowards family spent the
missionaries, so that now they,tfias see
iate
C. E-‘ depression and war years, 1932have literature, especially Bibles service,
eloquent Christian 11945, in this country. Their family,
translated into their language.”
Sherwood Eddy a n di came to number four,
with th?
the,
__r with
“Christian education has given
leaders as 0“
e, plead- • ......
11 addition of a daughter bom in
the medical profession to Burma,”
'Burma and a son in this country.
• Mr. Sowards continued. “Over 20
per cent of the medical students 'fie.n5was one of the volunteers,” He held pastorate's in Richwood,
W. Va., Liverpool, O., and Par
are Christian, and the majority of,
kersburg, W. Va., then (in 1945)
all nurses. Education and medi-' 1Mr. sowards said, simply.
became an area missionary for
cal .work have bettered the lives?
the W. Va. Baptist Convention with
of the people not only by direct
assistance and alleviation of suf
. /y-r v- ■
fering, but also through lessening
headquarters in Alderson, a work h(
superstition. In particular the lot
-4~
of the hill people, of minority //he enjoyed.
s<
groups, and of women has been
improved.”
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The Rev. Erville Sowards, a native of Cabell County
and a Marshall College graduate who is executive
director of Baptist Foreign Missions in Burma, ad
dresses the Woman’s Mission Society of the Guyandotte Baptist Association at Tucker Memorial Church
last week.
'7'
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Regional Science Fair

April 6-7^Aj MQr^h&ll.
The second annual Marshall Coilege Regional Science Fair will'

01I ■

./W.I I

Constance Bennett, one of
America’s outstanding ac
tresses, will appear on the
Marshall College Convoca
tion program tomorrow at
11 A. M. in the college au
ditorium.

Screen Star
Will Appear
At Marshall
Constance Bennett, star of
stage and screen, will appear on
a Convocation program in the
Marshall College Auditorium to
morrow at 11 A. M.
Miss Bennett will deliver selec
tions from great theatrical pro■ ductions, including many she has
'done herself on the stage and in
motion pictures;
Miss Bennett is chiefly remem
bered for her many movie roles,
but few people know that she was
Hollywood’s first woman p r oducer. Among her outstanding
successes in this field -were
“Paris Underground,” a World
War U intrigue, and “S mart
Woman.” She has appeared in
many memorable films, including
“Everyday is Thunder,” “T h e
Easiest- Way,” “Moulin Rouge”
(first version), “Our Betters,”
“Common Clay;’’ the recordbreaking “Topper* series and
tmany- others..
On the stage, she has capti
vated audiences in “Over 21,”
“Without Love,’’ “April,’* and her
most recent success, Samuel Tay
lor’s romantic comedy, “Sabrina
Fair.”
Constance comes from an act
ing family. Her father, Richard
Bennett was an outstanding
vaudeville performer, while Con
stance and her sisters Joan and
Barbara became popular motion
picture actresses.
Aside from the theatre, M^ s s
Bennett directs her own fashion
business, designing clothes for the
average woman’s budget.
Admission to Miss Bennett’s
performance is limited to season
memberships and students only.

be held April 6 and 7 at the college.
The Advertiser again will be one of the co-sponsors of the event
which will be open to junior and senior high school students in ap
proximately 22 counties in Ohio, West Virginia and Kentucky.
The purpose of the fair is to try to increase and enhance the
interest of youngsters in an effort
to supply the demand for welltrained scientists and technol Okla. Trip Is Prize
ogists needed today in increasing This year’s winners will. get a
trip to Oklahoma. City, Okla, where
numbers.
Dr. N. Bayard Green of the they will compete in the seventh
Marshall zoology department, pub National Science Fair. They will be
licity chairman, said the 1956 fair accompanied by their teachers and
will be on a much larger scale Dr. Howard Mills, associate pro-|
than was last year’s. Plans already lessor of botany at Marshall and1
are well under way.
chairman of the 1956 fair.
In Oklahoma City the teen-aged
88 Entries Last Year
There were 88 entries in the ‘scientists will display their award-'
1955 event last spring. Many more winning scientific projects ,and
will also geo an opportunity to
are expected this year.
visit such »places as the Univer
“We know a number of students sity of Oklahoma, Tinker A i r
are already working on their ex Force Base, the Oklahoma Medi
hibits,” said Dr. Green. “Some cal Research Foundation, and the
started last spring as soon as the Oklahoma Historical Society Mu
fair was over. We have also been seum. At these and other places
told that there will be a local fair they will see activities of scien
at Williamson preceding the re tific interest. At the Oklahoma!
gional one at Marshall and tha^ City and West Edmond oil fields,*
winners there will be eligible t< a man-made earthquake will be>
compete here. It is possible tha set off.
,/'
i
other similar exhibits will precede
The boy-and girl from West Vir
the one' here.” •
ginia winning first place at the
Miss Yvonne Nasser, then £ Marshall fair also will be given
(Con. on Page 4, in Col. 3) a trip to the state science fair
where they will have an oppor
tunity to compete for a national
prize.
The fail* here will cover all areas
(Continued From Page One) of science. Many of the young
senior at Huntington' high school, people taking part will use their
was first place winner among the hobbies to form the nucleus for
high school girls participating in their exhibits.
the Marshall fair last spring and The committee in charge Is op
also was a finalist in the National erating on a SI,500 budget this
Science Fair at Cleveland. She year. The funds are being contrib-;
entered an exhibit on producing,1 uted by local industries.
protecting and processing peni Dr. Green said the fair is part
of an overall effort to develop
cillin.
Miss Nasser and James S. Fos more interest among junior and
ter, a junior at Huntington East senior high school students in sci
High last year, winner in the boys’ ence and'in preparing for careers
division, were given expense paid in some phase of science.
trips to the national exhibit. They “We are concerned about the
were accompanied by their teach- shortage of science teachers, engiers and the chairman of the neers. technicians and others in
the field of science today,” de
regional fail* here.
clared Dr. Green. “We feel that if
we can create an interest in sci
ence in boys and girls at an early
age we will be helping to remedy '
this situation. The need for people
trained in science becomes more
critical all the time.”

Regional
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Minstrel Opens Tonight At Marshal^

I

The second annual
_____ _______
Marshall. I —
Participating will be a Dixieland (Burford,
Benr-taJdwell,
..—..
— ■ • •- Casto,
- ■ —David
.. Cole,
_ . Charles]
—
Minstrel Show will be presented Band, the tsl
Expressers
Quartet,
(John
in the college auditorium tonight dancer Gene Rogers,
__ , „and
— vocal Draper,
----Kenneth Erwin, Gilbert;
i
and
at- 8:15
P. M.t it
It and Instrumental entertainers.
—j tomorrow
----Charles Graves, Danny
is sponsored by Omicron Delta The band is composed of Ned |Fisher,
Hoad,, David Humphreys, R»n
Kappa, men’s honorary leader- R, DeJournett, Bill Ed. Clark,
iKent, Jack Moore, Bruce Moss,
ship fraternity, and the Men’s Pete_ Donathan,
_ Wilbur Pursley, inttiviu
(Harold Mowrey, William Nelson,
Concert Choir.
'
r««' _______
|Randy
Sharp, Charles L. Draper]Michael
-------- 1 Perry, Harry Peterson,
The minstrel will feature two and
~r.d R. Wayne Hugoboom.
John Price, Donald Reynolds, Wilhours of skits, gags, music and In the Expressers Quartet
are|nam Sayre, William Seidel, Stuart
humorous satire based on cam- Ned DeJournett, Chauncey Star-|shelton,
-- , Max Sammons, Jerry
pus and local personalities. Also key, Tom Tweel and Jack Waugh. Isimmons,
John Stone, Richard
included will be choir and solo Concert
Concert Choir
Ch ‘ members
are:lstout,
A. _
L. Throckmorton, Harry
selections, dances,, and band and Robert: Allen. Deward
____ ____
_
—
Bird, JoelTweei, Jack Waugh, Ernest White
novelty numbers.
Borradaile, Richard Brown, Paul [and Carlo Zorio.
“I Bev Barton will serve as interloucter and end men will be May
wood Ellifritt, BUI Seidel, Ronald
Kent, Larry Hite, Al Arnett, Jamie
Johnston, John Walker and Danny
Goulding. Assisting end men are
James Baylor, Robert Miller, Bill
Keesee, Jack Theurer and Walter
Felty.
Special music wUl be presented
by George Stewart.
The active and alumnae chap
The Symphonic and A Cappella
ters of Alpha Sigma Tau sorority
Choirs are assisting with the pro
* will hold a .Founder’s Day din
duction. David Humphreys is
ner at 6:30 P. M. this evening
stage manager, and David Collins
-SV 
at the Hotel Frederick.
is In charge of lighting. Tickets
. Mrs. Robert Van>1-/7
Blaricomrpres
for
the production may be obtained
Speaker at the dinner will be
ident of the Woman’s Club of Hun
from members of the Men’s ConMrs. Veta Lee Smith, college
tington,
said
last
night
her
or

i cert Choir or Omicron Delta
secretary of Marshall College.
ganization is enthusiastically sup
Kappa.
Miss Phyllis Brewer, president
porting the move by the All Hun
of the active chapter, will pre
tington Association for a charter I
side and will conduct the tra
ditional candlelight ceremony.
revision referendum aimed at ob
Assisting the active chapter
taining a city manager charter for
members with arrangements for
the city.
the dinner are Mrs. Ronald Hul
■ Three representatives of the as
bert and Miss Clara dosterman.
sociation — Attorney John E. Jen- (
kins, Jr., Dr. Paul D. Stewart of
the Marshall College faculty, and
Mrs. Robert Emerson, spoke at a
meeting of the club’s civic depart

i

__________ UU<U’

Sorority
Dinner Set

(

Clubwomen
Pledge Aid
On Petitions

ment.

Smith To Attend
SchoolConference^
President Stew
Marshall College will be among,
those attending a White House
Conference on Education in Wash
ington from November 28 through
December 1. Dr. Smith is one of
16 West Virginians invited by
President Eisenhower.
An attendance of 2,000 from 53
states and territories is expected.
The conference will deal with
school objectives, building needs,
teacher supply, organization, fi
nancing and the stimulation of
public interest in school problems-.

Mrs. Van Blaricom said a num
ber of the women attending the
meeting agreed to solicit signa
tures for a petition to force Coun
cil to call the charter revision ref
erendum between January 12 a n d
February 13. The All Huntington
Association expects to fUe a peti
tion bearing between 8,000 and 15,000 valid signatures of voters on
December 7. All signatures are to |
be obtained by December 5.
Mrs. Van Blaricom said that
the Woman’s Club went on record
las favoring a city manager char
ter several weeks ago. The Wom
an’s Inter-Club Council has asked |
each affiliated club to t a k e a!
stand on the issue.
Council’s 9-4 vote on Monday
night calling for. the charter revi
sion referendum concurrent with
the May 8 primary has been criti
cized by the All - Huntington As
sociation, which has stated that
the charter issue is so important
it should not be considered in con; nection with any partisan contest.

Mrs. Osburn

Will Speak
Mrs. Jack Osburn will give >
talk on “Deck the Halls” a
, 7:30 P. M. tonight at the meet
ing of the Marshall Colleg
Home Economics Alumnae Asst
elation. The meeting is to b
■ held in the faculty lounge •
Northcott Hall.
All graduates of the horn
economics department of t h
college are invited to attend tl
meeting. A social hour will f<
low.
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Sports

1

Editor

Seven members of the Marshall
College football team will play the
final game of their collegiate
' career Saturday when the Big
Green goes against the Xavier
Musketeers at Fairfield Stadium.
It will be the finale of the sea
son for Coach Herb Royer’s Mar
shall gridders and those who will
be playing in their final game are
Jim Barton and Dick Bryan, ends;
Ted D^AIeiso and Co-Captain Bill
Harris, tackles; Co-Captain Bob
McCollins, guard; Jerry Snow, _
center; and Dyke Six, back.

?

•

I'T- )■

M

K

BOB McCOLLINS

The exit of these seven seniors
will leave Coach Royer with an
evenly balanced squad of 15 jun
iors and 15 sophomores and at
last count there were 30 members
of this year’s freshman team.

7

<

4

<*'
L,

K'JERRY SNOW

DYKE SIX

1

1

' 1 .

1

JIM BARTON

DICK BRYAN

I

With a record of three wins In
eight games, it is safe to assume
that the Big Green, sparked by
these seven seniors will at least
turn in one of their better per
formances of the year.
But it remains to be seen If
that top performance is good
enough to turn back the likes of
the . Xavier teani which Coach
Harry “Mick” Connnolly will)
bring here. The Musketeers have]
J won six and lost two. They lost
'• their opener to the Quantico
'Marines 21-7 and dropped a one-1
pointer to the Miami Redskins
13-12. They have won their last
five straight.
Of the two common opponents,
Miami beat Marshall 46-7 and
nipped Xavier 13-12, Marshall
beat Youngstown 20-12 and Xav
ier topped Youngstown 26-0.

Statistics on the Musketeers in
dicate that they are better at run
ning than at passing. They have
four backs who are averaging
better than 4 yards per carry and
two others who are almost up to
that mark. Their best ground
gainer is Bill McCloskey with 298
yards in 57 trys for an average
of 5.2. In the passing department
three quarterbacks have thrown
101 times, completed only 47, had
nine intercepted and three went
for touchdowns. However Norm
Zmyslinski, regular quarterback
has completed 30 out of 55 for an
average of .546.

<///

o

'

Also is Marshall Is going to win
or even score they had better do
it early for the Musketeers have
only allowed three touchdowns in
their last five games and all three
touchdowns came In the first half.
No team has scored on them in
the first quarter since the Ma
rines did it in 'the opening game
of the season.
Xavier also seems to get
stronger as the game goes on for
in their eight games so far they
have scored 28 points in the first
• period, 39 In the second, 42 in the
third and 63 in the fourth.
, So the seven Marshall seniors
have their work cut out for this
Saturday • and they . better get
, some help from the rest of the'
juniors and sophomores.
And if this senior inspiration
means anything, then don’t start
counting for Xavier will have 16
seniors playing their final colle
giate game.

-i

16 Xavier Seniors Bow Out
Against Marshall Saturday
'
CINCINNATI, Ohio — Sixteen seniors will close out tSeir college
football careers as Xavier University’s Musketeers, victorious in
their last five encounters, terminate their 1955 pigskin activity against
the Marshall College Big Green at Fairfield Stadium, Huntington,
W. Va., Saturday afternoon (Nov. 19) at. 2 P. M., EST.
The experience and leadership of the sixteen seniors have been
largely responsible for the Mus< '
“
keteers’ revearsal of form and suc • - .4
cess this season after posting one
of Xavier’s worst season records, ■
two wins and eight losses, in 1954.
At present the Muskies. have won I
I
seven and lost but two, to Quantico’s Marines, 21-7 in the season’s '
opener, and two Miami’s undefeated Redskins, 13-12,
Coach Harry “Mick” Connolly,
a sure-fire candidate for Ohio
Coach-of-the - Year Award, has
guided the Musketeers to wins over j
Louisville, 49-20; Cincinnati 37-0;' > .
Dayton 12-6; Youngstown, 26-0: ip.'
Boston College, 19-12, and Great'
Lakes Navy, 13-0, the last five
in a row.

,

The sixteen seniors are Co-Capt.
Francis Sweeney, tackle from
Cleveland, O.; Co-Capt. Don St.
John, fullback from Chicago, Ill.;
Jim Brockhoff, quarterback from
Cincinnati; Don Chura, quarter'back from St. Louis, Mo.; Jack
..
,, 'Dawson, ..qndjrjpui. Chicago, III.;
iChuCK
vcnu iromtAVheel■ 'A '
las,
Gene Joeh«m, full.

(' /

.Chioa'io, JU.;
Charlie O’Leary, halfback from
Cincinnati; Jack Ruppert, guard
from Norwood, O.; Jim Schwartz,
guard from Newport, Ky.; Vince
Sodd, guard from Toledo, 0.; Bob
Sturgeon, tackle from Cincinnati
(Withrow); Bob Toth, guard from
Chicago, Ill.; Don Turney, end
from Ft. Wayne, Ind., and Norm
Zmyslinski quarterback from Erie,
Pa.

The Musketeers’ probable start
ling lineup for the Marshall game
will be: left end — Chuck Jawor
ski, 188-pound senior from Wheel
ing, W. Va.; Teft tackle — Denny
Davis, 212-pound junior from Steu
benville, 0.; left guard — Jim
Bushell, 191-pound sophomore from
Chicago; center — Frank Bach
man, 192-pound junior from Cincinnati; right guard — Bob Toth,
218-pound senior from Chicago,
Ill.; right tackle — Co-Capt. Francis Sweeney, 214-pound senior from
Cleveland, O.; right end — Steve
Junker, 211-pound junior from Cincinnati; quarterback — Norm
Zmyslinski, 171-pound senior from
Erie, Pa.; left halfback — Charlie
O’Leary, 183-pound senior from
Cincinnati; right halfback — Bill
McCloskey, 174-pound junior from
Pitcairn, Pa., and fullback — Co
Captain Don St. John, 196-pound
senior from Chicago, Ill.
L
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Speakers for the luncheon meeting yesterday of the
Civic Department of the Woman’s Club of Hunting
ton are being greeted by Mrs. Sterling Hamlet, pro
gram ' chairman for the afternoon. The speakers
were, from left, Dr. Paul Stewart of the Marshall .
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College faculty, Mrs^Robert Emerson/anci John E.
Jenkins, Jr. All three are on the executive board of
the All Huntington Association, and gave a panel
discussion on “Council-Manager Government.” (Staff
Photo)
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Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority at Marshall College
will hold a “Brats Ball” tomorrow from 9 P. M. to
1 A. M. at the Spring Valley Country Club. In charge
of arrangements for the dance are, from left, Nancy -
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Johnson, Jerrie Williams and 'Charlotte'' Browning.
Guests are to wear children’s costumes. The C-Minors
will play for the dance. Miss Becky Marshall is presi
dent of the sorority. (Staff Photo)
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Staff Photo

The 20 new' pledges of Alpha Xi Delta sorority at Marshall College are shown
above at a recent pledge party at the sororities chapter house on Fifth avenue.
They are: Miss Nancy Thomas, Huntington; Miss Marjorie Weaver, Weirton;
Miss Cynthia Harshbarger, Pineville; Miss Dee Kitchen, Huntington; Miss Cecile
Keener, Miss Cuffie Barron, Miss Nancy Naylor, Charleston; Miss Dottie McCoy,
Ravenswood; Miss Marie Wilson, Miss Nancy Miller, Miss Sharon Mallory, Miss
Linda Beard, Miss Mary Ann Thompson, and Miss Barbara Kelly, Charleston;
Miss Sue Ann King, Miss Nancy Dunn, Miss Jeanne Kolito, Bluefield; Miss
Carolyn Wiseman, Charleston; Miss Joline Nichols, Huntington; and Miss Sue
Critchfield, Ravenswood.
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About Europe
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Even Kids On Streets
In Portugal Friendly
By PAGE PITT

7’

/ /"

b

PORTUGAL
— AJflUUCU
Landed 111
in JUMUUH,
Lisbon, well
down MIC
the JLUCllttU
Iberian pCUpen* VIVI
—
WCH UVWll
insula which reaches out into the Atlantic, pointing toward home
— delightful direction. The houses here are in varied pastel shades.
Fronts of many buildings are of colored tile designs. Subtropical
trees—olive, cord, eucalyptus
and palm—shade the streets.
Roads are crowded with twowheel carts drawn by floppy
eared burros.
Barefooted women do brokenfield runnings on the sidewalks,
balancing bundles and baskets
on their heads. They avoid collisions by inches. Pebbled saltand-pepper walks’ are in intri
cate patterns. Roads are paved
&
with black cobble worn smooth.
Glisten like hammered iron.
Petite, bright yellow street cars
seating sixteen persons teeter on
their short wheel bases as they
leap along like ToonerviUe Trol
lies.
An hour after we arrived we
were escorted to a journalistic
reception given for us by Senor
Alfredo Gandara, president of
PAGE PITT
the Portugese National Association of Journalists. There were 15 Portugese newspaper men and
one woman. We all wanted to talk. Had one interpreter. Kept
him panting. They are starting formal journalistic training in
Portugal.
Driver* Talk With Hands
Senor Dr. Adslfo de Andrade, president of the Publishers’ As
sociation, told me about “publicity.” “That is the way,” he said,
“we finance our papers.” We call it “advertising.” The woman
had just returned from general assignment in Africa. We talked
• about American women journalists — Gay Pauley, a Marshall
College star from South Charleston, and others.
The Portuguese government is a “corporative republic.”’ They
avoid the word dictatorship. The press is censored by a governmental agency. The president’s palace is a vivid pink. A taxi
driver told me: “Portugal used to have one king and ten palaces.
Too many palaces. Now one president, one palace.”
We are getting used to automobile drivers talking with their
hands while at the wheel, but Herb and Harry Summers, who
have our accident insurance, will never know how lucky they
have been so far.
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His Picture Sells Papers
The great earthquake of 1775 shook Lisbon to the ground.
The rebuilt part of the city has wide avenues. Lisbon, like Rome,
is built on seven hills. Sentinel of the harbor is the decadent,
thousand-year-old Moorish castle.
People are easily met. Warm friendships are formed readily.
You shake hands frequently. Portuguese seem eager to get ac
quainted with Americans. Tiny, toddling children stop on the
streets, tilt back their faces, roll their big black eyes at you and
extend pudgy little arms. Mothers stand by and wait for their
affectionate youngsters to get an eyeful.
t
Newsboys are alertly industrious. Our picture was in a morn
ing paper. While walking two blocks, I was stopped by seven
different newsboys who rushed up to me with their paper opened
to my picture, pointing to it significantly. I obliged without ex
ception. Hope we didn’t make a mistake. Still don’t know what
they said about us. It was in Portuguese.
American tourists are just discovering the charms of the
country’s beach resorts. Tuna fishing from sailboats is great
sport, they say. Rented fishing gear is so reasonable that you
can't afford to own your own.
f'i
-r i
See President Fly In .
'/ Q
J
,
Senor Fernando Manuel Pereira Moutinno, of Diario de Noticias, a morning newspaper, invited us to the plant for a 10 P. M.
.look-see. Told us of the new Metro (subway) construction started
i four months ago. Expected to be in operation by 1958.
We saw President General Craveiro Lopes arrive at the Lis
bon airport from a four-day state visit to England. Came in on a
modern plane. Was met by a calvary honor guard of more than
100 plume-hatted soldiers. They were mounted on high stepping
chestnut horses, led by six white chargers. Quite a spectacle.
Genial Chief Editor Acurcio Pereira, of O Seculo, a leading
Portuguese daily, entertained us in his office. He sat in the slot
of a diminutive semicircular copy desk. We sat around the rim.
He has been in the editor’s chair 31 years. Says he is looking for.
reporters who have the newspaper business In their blood and
can write objectively. He never asks a prospective journalist’s
politic* or religion. “Communists are -outlawed.”
A woman photographer stepped through the door, asked for a
picture of us. He said he wished he had more reporters like her.
We told him about Bill Belanger, Catherine Bliss Enslow, Johnny
Napier, Jo Ann Herring and the rest.
Filigree Work Beautiful
Business and tourist traffic between Portugal and Brazil, a
former Portugese colony, is brisk, editors report. The business is
largely cork, port wine, olives and sardines.
The artistry of filigree gold and silver work in the store windows
stops you short. Found a tiny, gauzy “gold” pitcher for Mrs. Harry
Keith’s Huntington collection. It will be like carrying an egg shell,
but we guess Peg is worth it.
Our hotel has 120 rooms. Two painters are enameling the in
side piecemeal. They were painting our door white when we ar
rived. The suit I was wearing used to be solid dark blue.
Our luggage is loaded within ounces of the limit. My thought
ful wife bought me a heavy carved cane. Says I can wear it on
my arm — it won’t be weighed.
Off for Bermuda, by way of The Azores, on a Columbia transAtlantic Constellation. . .
Tomorrow: Back in good old U. S. A.

'Meet The President
■

■
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Sorority
Officer
Is Visitor t

f

Mrs. Robertson Page, ■ na
tional Pan - Hellenic Council
delegate and national president
of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority,
will visit both the Pan-Hellenic
Council of Marshall College and
Psi chapter of Tri - Sigma today
and tomorrow.
Mrs. Page, of Douglaston, ,
N. Y., is on her way to the bien
nial National Pan - Hellenic Con
ference, to be held November
14-18 at White Sulphur Springs.
She will meet with the Pan
Hellenic Council of Marshall,
comprised of representatives of
each of the seven Greek sorori
ties on campus, at a coffee hour ,
in her honor at 4 P. M. today (
in the North Parlor of Old Main.
Mrs. Page will again be hon
ored at a coffee hour given by
Tri - Sigma at 7 P. M. tonight
at the sorority house, 1640 Fifth
Avenue.
Alumnae and their families,
and members of the Mothers
Club, pledges and chapter mem
bers are invited to attend. Mrs.
L. J. Marshall, president of the
Mothers Club, will pour.
In the receiving line will be
Miss Rebecca Marshall, presi- |
dent of the active chapter: Mrs.
Joe E. Neal, alumnae adviser;
Mrs. William A. Thompson,
president of the alumnae hous
ing board, and Mrs. Page. Miss
Louella Hoke is in charge of
arrangements for the affair.
The coffee hour will be pro
ceeded by a chapter meeting
with Mrs. Page, and will be fol
lowed by an alumnae meeting.
Mrs. Bernard Young is presi
dent of the alumnae group.
Individual conferences with
Sigma Sigma Sigma officers and
chairmen- will be held tomor
row.
Mrs. Page will attend a lunch
eon meeting of the housing board
of Psi chapter at noon tomorrow
at the Hotel Frederick.
While in Huntington Mrs.
Page will be a guest at the
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
house.
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Miss Julia Bearzi
f
/J

yjThe Pi Kappa Sigma ‘soror
ity has as its president, Miss
Julia Bearzi of Welch,. W. Va.
She lives at the chapter house
at 1661 Fifth avenue.
Miss Bearzi was vice presi
dent and pledge mistress last
year and has held other offices
in the sorority. She is a mem-

c
ber of the Future 'Teachers of
America, the Newman Club and
St. Joseph’s Catholic church. She
served as secretary of the jun
ior class last year.
Miss Bearzi is majoring in el
ementary education and plans
to teach after she is graduated
from Marshall.
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Officers of the pledge class of Alpha Sigma Alpha so
Dora Goodman, junior Pan-Hellenic alternate; back
row from left, Judith Ann Marcum, junior Pan-Hel
rority at Marshall College are, seated from left,
lenic alternate; Barbara Wentz, secretary; Cosette
Noreita Payne, president; Barbara Ann Kingsbury,
Zorio, junior Pan-Hellenic representative, and Bette
vice-president; Margaret Goodman, treasurer, and
‘
—------.
IJ'IJ'O - $'Z McClure, chaplain. (Staff Photo)

//£

Minstrel Show Is Set
At/)College//-/O'Nov.
17-13
£

(

I

The Omicfon Delta Kappa, men’s honorary leadership fra-. .
temity and the Men’s Concert Choir, will present their second
annual minstrel show Thursday and Friday, November 17 and
I 18 at 8:15 P. M. in the college auditorium.
A portion of the show will be based on campus life and ac
tivity and also skits, gags and music will be featured on the
two-hour program.
Bev Barton, Huntington senior, will serve as interlocuter, and
end men will be Maywood Elifritt, Greenwood senior; Bill Seidel,
Pittsburgh, Pa., senior; Ronald Kent, Point Pleasant senior;
Larry Hite, Huntington senior; Al Arnett, South Charleston jun- 1
ior and Jamie Johnston, Huntington junior.
Proceeds from the minstrel will be divided between the ODK
and the Concert Choir. Omicron Delta Kappa uses their portion for
a scholarship fund which was .initiated last year. The Concert
Choir’s share of the proceeds goes into their traveling fund.
Tickets for the production may De purchased from members
of the two organiatioi-s and also at several business establish
ments in Huntington. Admission will be 50 cents for students and j
$1 for adults.
-----’

Scene From 'Macbeth'
teO

-Of

Mrs. Purdy
Speaker For
DAR Meeting

1'

-

N^rs.’gaIph Piirdy/bis the

•

guest speaker at a meeting of
Buford Chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution, at 2
P. M. tomorrow at the 'DAR
Cabin in Ritter Park.
h- She will give an illustrated
travelog, “Around the Equator.”
Most of the pictures are ones
Mi’s. Purdy took while touring ■„
that area, during a visit with
Harold Yust, her brother, who is
a government employe demon
strating new agriculture meth- J
ods to equatorial countries.
Mrs. Jule Huffman will sing
South American folk songs, ac
companied at the piano by Mrs.
Yjureata Ross Martin.
> Mi’s. T. E. Arrington will lead ■
the Pledge of Allegiance to the
flag, and Mrs. Rolla D. Atchinson the American’s' Creed. Mrs.
D. B.- Kraybill, regent, will
conduct the meeting.
There will be recognition of
' new members, and reports from
the state conference. Members
are asked to bring good, clean
used clothing for the DAR ap
proved schools.
Hostesses for the afternoon
will be Mrs. C. L. Ritter, chair
man, Mrs. J. D. Francis, Mrs.
J. W. Dingess, Mrs. John S.
McGhee, Mrs. J. B. Rich and F
Mrs. W. M. Reeser.
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WILLIAM HUTT, FRANCES HYLAND IN “MACBETH”
Canadian Players Open Stand At Marshall Monday

Senes Oners Shakespeare
And Shaw Plays Next Week
The Marshall College Artists Se of Canada, which in two seasons
ries turns to Shakespeare and earned an international reputation
Shaw next Monday and Tuesday among critics and the public,
when the Canadian Players of ; _
~~
Stratford, Ontario, will present
two productions in the Marshall
auditorium.
Shakespeare’s “Macbeth” will
be presented Monday at 8:30 P. M.
and George Bernard Shaw’s
“Saint Joan” on Tuesday night.
The performances are sponsored
by the Artists Series, but are not
included on series season tickets.
Single admission tickets go on
ale today at the Becker Music
Store, 1040 Fourth Avenue.
The Canadian Players attracted
wide comment with “Saint Joan”,
[during their first season in 195455. Their performance of “Mac
beth” is handle^ by Douglas
Campbell, a Scot and star of the
English Old Vic.
In the Canadian Players’ pro
duction, the play is presented with
bare scenic necessities and the
actors and the words of one of
Shakespeare’s most powerful
tragedies do the rest.
i The troupe comes from thei
j Stratford Shakespearean Festival!

(*i
1

Dances Are
Scheduled
At Marshall ,
Kappa Alpha, Marshall social
fraternity, will sponsor an infor
mal dance, for their new pledges,
Friday night, from 9 P. M. to 1
A. M. in the Cabaret Room at
Camden Park. Bobby Akers’s or
chestra will furnish the music. |
Alpha Chi Omega, social sorer-i
ity, will hold its informal dance!
Friday, from 9 P. M. to 12 A. M.
at the Shawkey Student Union.
,MHdnighter‘s orchestra will play.
Alpha Xi Delt’s costume infor
mal will be Saturday, November
12, from 9 P. M. to 1 A. M. at Fra
ternal Hall.- The Four Kings wall
furnish the music.

F

h

Training Of Pledges
For 14
GroupsC/
Begins
Cc C/t/
/

By LAVERNE LOGAN
J?
Pledge training has gotten under way for new members .of
Marshall College’s seven sororities and seven fraternities. The
pledges have started learning about founders and officers. During the
training period pledges must prove themselves worthy of active

/efs Day
Here ,Wi
Be Qytet

membership in the fraternity.
Officers of the pledge classes are: Alpha Chi Omega: Susanne
Thorpe, Clarksburg freshman, P
president; Jane Javins, Charles-1
• ton sophomore, secretary; and'1
Kay Coach, Printer freshman, I
treasurer.
Schools To Close
Alpha Sigma Alpha: N o r e i t a
Payne, Clendenin junior, p r e s iUntil Monday ,
dent; Barbara Kingsbury, Hun
Hunflng/on
will join the rest'of
tington freshman, vice president;
Barbara Wentz, Huntington fresh
the nation tomorrow in the observ
man, secretary; and Margaret
ance of Veterans Day, but the ob
Goodman, Man freshman, treas
servance
will be a quiet one.
urer.
Alpha Sigma Tau: Lois AleThe holiday, formerly known as
andcr, Huntington freshman, pres
Armistice Day until changed by
ident; Shirley Harman, War fresh
an act of Congress, will find all
man, secretary; and Betty Jo
city,
county and federal offices I
Toler, Huntington freshman, treas
closed. There will be no home de
urer.
Alpha Xi Delta: Cecile Keener,
liveries of mail, banks will cease
Charleston freshman,' president;
//
L
~
t
•
f)
jJ
business and the liquor stores will
Mrs. Robertson Page of DougCarolyn Wiseman, Charleston
be closed.
laston, N. Y., national president
freshman, vice president; Barbara
Most business establishments;
of
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
sorority,
Kelly, Charleston freshman, sec
however, will remain open during,
will arrive in Huntington tomor
retary and Sharon Mallory, Char
regular hours.
row to spend two days with the
leston freshman, treasurer.
All Cabell county public schools’
sorority members. This will be
Delta Sigma Epsilon; Bee Kay
were to end classes this afternooni
an unofficial visit.
Riggs, Gary freshman, president:
I and not reopen until Monday. MarJanet Payne, South Charleston
Mrs. Page will stop off here
x
shall College and the Marshall lab-1
freshman, vice president; Phyllis
en route to White Sulphur
oratory school will remain open |
Davis Fayetteville freshman, sec
Springs, W. Va.. where she will
Catholic schools also will be closed'
retary; and Geneva Scott, Hun
attend the National Pan Hel
until Monday morning.
ij
tington freshman, treasurer.
lenic Conference at The Green
In
some
schools
today
special
Pi Kappa Sigma; Carol McRlbrier. She is a delegate of the
programs and assemblies were
vain, Wheeling freshman, presi
National Pan Hellenic Council.
held to pay tribute to the nation’s
dent; and Lenore Greenlee, Hun
The conference at White Sul
armed forces and veterans. In
tington freshman, secretary.
phur wiil convene November 14
some places the Veterans Day ob-j'
Sigma Sigma Sigma: Joan
and will be in session until No
s ervance was combined with .
Thompson, Huntington' junior,
vember 18.
American Education Week pro
president; Patty Mathews; B a rDuring her visit here she will
grams.
boursville freshman, vice presi
be entertained by the actives and
Other Cabell, Wayne and Lin
dent; Sandra Shaffer, Huntington
alumnae of the sorority at a
coln county schools, as well as
freshman, vice-president; Bar
luncheon and two coffee hour
those in nearby Ohio and Ken
bara Kelly, Charleston freshman,
social affairs. Several meetings
tucky, also were scheduled to
have been planned. Miss Becky
secretary and Sharon Mallory,
start a three-day vacation this
Marshall president of the soror
Charleston freshman, treasurer.
afternoon.
I
ity will preside.
Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity:
Walter J. Rainer, Kermit fresh
man,. president; Frank Roncelli,
Welch freshman, vice president;
Williman King, Huntington sopho
more, secretary; and Hugh E.
Hein, Charleston freshman, Chap
McCubbin Gets
lain.
Boost To Major..
Kappa Alpha: Richard Garcia,
Clarksburg freshman, president;
tfZv" n- 7- t> S
James A. McCubbin was pro
Alfred Ferguson, Huntington fresh
moted
to the rank of major last
man, vice president; Roger Baird,
night at the weekly drill session
Charleston freshman, secretary;
of Huntington’s Marine Corps Re
and Willard Anderson, Huntingtor
serve unit, the 25th Special In
freshman, treasurer.
fantry Company.
Pi Kappa Alpha: Willard Hunter,
Major McCubbin, a speech pro
Huntington freshman, president;
fessor at Marshall College, is sup-!
Mick Spinosi, Williamson freshply officer for the company. He is J
man, vice president; Jack Walls,
a veteran of more than 13 years’'
Welch freshman, secretary; and
service in the Marine Corps and:
Bob Marcum, Huntington fresh
Reserve.
!
man, treasurer.
The major resides with his fam-'
Uy at 328 West Twelfth avenue. I
VAAiMVA
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Tri-Sigma
Officer To Be
In Huntington
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Seer Picks Marshall 9
WVU, HHS And Vinson
i

’ eight
’ ’ ’ weeks
' of............
..............
in
toil and
trepida
tion.
Only 40 more shopping days ’til How do they look this week?
Christmas, 23 until basketball sea
son opens, and about 10 until the West Virginia over Pitt — Mr.
stateTootoall playoffs. Sure is time Lewis must have some surprises
in mind.
to get a move on.
Last week netted a near-record Marshall over Toledo — to even
.862 in the prediction parlor and the season’s record,
—season
____ ----‘Bethany over Thiel — it’s the
boosted the
’s prognostication percentage to a welcome .784 Bison’s stiffest test yet.

By TOM STIMMEL

Asioclated Press Sports Writer

I

12—The Herald - Dispatch—Thurs., Nov. 10, 1955 •

For WOMEN
ofhe Huntington

aybook—
By Ruth Napier And Terry Price

&

TRAVELBOUND: Mrs. George-Beckham, president of the West
Virginia Division, National Secretaries Association, and Miss
Katherine Drake, president of the Huntington Chapter, will leave
today for Fort Lauderdale, Fla., to attend the Southeastern District
convention of the organization.
The meeting will be held November 11, 12 and 13 at the
Lauderdale Beach Hotel. Mrs. Beckham has been chosen by the
local chapter as candidate for Miss Southeastern District.

/'

Dr. Samuel E. Clagg, associate professor of geography at
Marshall College, will attend the annual meeting 'of the National
Council of Geography Teachers November 25 and 26 at the Claypool
Hotel, Indianapolis, Ind. Dr. Clagg will lead a discussion during
the meeting on “Dynamic Geography, What’s New?”.

i

Shepherd
over ‘Newport News —
...... . .........
~
o finish a perfect season.
Morris Harvey over Morehead—
32nd loss for the visitors.
In the high schools:
St. Albans over Barboursville —
It’s the Class AA crown if the Red
Dragons are very careful.
Charleston over Stonewall Jackson — not even tradition helps;
Beckley over Hinton — the big
boys are too tough this year.
Bluefield over Princeton — but
it’s in unpredictable . country.
In the intrarcity classics: Hun
tington over Huntington East,
Clarksburg Victory over Washing
ton Irving, Triadelphia over War
wood, Fairmont East over Fair
mont West.
Returning to some inter-state
uncertainties, college division:
Emory and Henry over Tech;
Marysville, Tenn., over Concord;
Salem over Bridgewater, Va.;
Virginia Union over W. Va. State,
and Bluefield State over St. Aug
ustine.
Chooses Tigers
In the state it’s Fairmont over
Potomac State and West Liberty
over Wesleyan.
In the championship race, it’s
Elizabeth over St. Marys, Nitro
over Poca and Webster Springs
over Burnsville in the do-or-dle
struggles.
The little package of trouble:
Wheeling over Bellaire, Ohio,
Huntington Vinson over Grants
ville, Stoco over Mullens. Sisson
ville over Elkview, Weirton over
Parkersburg, Summersville over
Richwood, Buckhannon over Shinn
ston, Ceredo-Kenova over Wayne, j
and Chester over Jefferson Union,
Ohio.
More rivalries:
Moundsville over Benwood
Union. Elkins over Parsons, Logan
over Williamson. East Bank over
i duPont, South Charleston over
Dunbar, Oak Hill over Mount Hope.
Follansbee over Wellsburg, New
Martinsville over Sistersville./
Furthermore:
Shady Springs over Sophia,
Gauley Bridge over Charleston
Catholic, Clay over Cowen, Graf
ton over Philippi, Hurricane over
Milton, Keyser over Romney,
Point Pleasant over Spencer, Rip
ley over Seth. Madison over Van,
Ravenswood over Buffalo of Put
nam, West Milford over Wallace
(again), and Paden City over
Williamstown.

Kiwams Club
Hears Dean

Mrs.
Purdy
VV7 ’ 11 A rl rl
W 111 /lUQlCSS

DAR Members <
Buford chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution will
meet Saturday at 2 P. M. at the*
DAR cabin in Ritter Park, with
Mrs. Ralph Purdy the guest
speaker.
Mrs. Purdy will give an illus
trated travelog titled “Around
the Equator”. The pictures she
will use to illustrate her talk
were taken while she was on a
- tour during a visit to her
brother Harold Yust, government
employee demcnstrating new agculture methods in equatorial
countries.
South American folk songs will
be sung by Mi's. Jule Huffman
accompanied at the p i a n 0 by
Mrs. Lureata Ross Martin.
Hostesses will be Mrs. C. L.
Ritter, chairman. Mrs. J. D.
Francis. Mrs. J. W. D i n g e s s,
■ Mrs. John S. McGhee, Mrs. J.
B. Rich, and Mrs. W. M. Reeser.
Mrs. D. B. Kraybill, regent,
will preside. Mrs. T. E. Arring
ton will lead the pledge,, and
Mi's. Rolla D. Atchinson the
American’s Creed.
There will be recognition of
new members, and reports from
the state conference. Members
are asked 'to bring good, clean
used clothing for the approved
schools.

Of doing "something
some-’
“7 causabout low salaries that* *are
in the teaching profession rests with the
—n D.
citizens of a community, Dean
____
..
Banks Wilburn
of the Marshall
LX—'
College teachers college told Hun
tington Kiwanians yesterday.
Addressing the: Huntington
x'“ club
*‘,"u
luncheon
at the
at its weekly 1
Hotel Prichard,, Dean Wilburn
said: “Many' competent young
people are 1discouraged f r o m
entering the teaching profession
because of low salaries and are
going into other fields.”
The Marshall official said the*
national average teacher’s salary
is only 71 per cent of what it)
should be in proportion to the|
salaries
neople.

of

other

professions^

£

Faculty Wives
Will Dine ..
raV Faculty^ Wives Clui at

.---------- \

L

Marshall College will hold its
first Fall dinner at 6:30 P. M.
tomorrow at the college cafeteria.
The dinner is for members of
the club, their husbands, and
other members of the faculty
and staff. Instrumental music
will be presented by a group of
14 musicians from the faculty
and the college music depart
ment. The program was ar
ranged by Mrs. F. A. Fitch,
Jr., program chairman.
Mrs. Gerald R. Phillips is
chairman of the dinner commit
tee, and Mrs. A. E. McOaskey,
Jr., is co-chairman.
Members of their committee
are Mrs. C. E. Derbyshire, Mrs.
R. Wayne Hugoboom, Mrs. Kenkenth Loemker, Mrs. Clayton
Page, Mrs-. Purdy Phillips and
Mrs. William Davidson.

Kivlin Also
Speaker For
Youth//-7-3:5
Meet Ii

What is1’believed to be the first
community - wide “unified’’ youth
program for Huntington and neigh
boring areas will open November
17 at Huntington high school audi
torium.
The meeting will be held at 8
, P. M. with Senator Estes Kefauver
of Tennessee and Marshall College
basketball Coach Jules Rivlin as
speakers. A member of the Hun
tington Ministerial Association will
also speak. The session is> being
sponsored jointly by the American
Legion, Cabell and Wayne County
Parent - Teacher Associations and
the Huntington Ministerial Associ
ation.
Protection For Youth
The sponsoring groups are at
tempting to create a program of
“youth protection” that will reach
every young person in the area.
Its basis will be working from the
three major American institutions,
the church, the school and the
home.
Senator Kefauver, chairman of
a Senate judiciary subcommittee
on juvenile delinquency, will speak
on the “Responsibility of the
Home, Church and School.”
Roten Is Chairman
Mr. Rivlin will discuss recrea
tion and the building of sports
manship among youth. The Min
isterial Association speaker will
discuss the role of the church.
John Roten of the American Le
gion will act as chairman for the
meeting and he has asked all per
sons interested in formulating the
program to attend.
Mr. Roten said. “This idea that
we have, if put into good working
order, would make available to all
youth better guidance from the
church and school and the home/-

faOcal Youth Enthusmstic O Ver <Dancers
?. Z/' ' .'-

(y

Wunt.inffton’s ebullient v
0 u t h.
Huntington
youth,
i represented largely by Marshall
College students, responded with
enthusiasm last night at the
Keith-Albee Theatre to a stage
show offered by Jackie Glea
son’s June Taylor Dancers to the
accompaniment .of Hal McIn
tyre’s orchestra.
The program was in the styl
ized manner once called Broad
way, but now more popularly

production,
known as television production.
It involves a rapid succession of
contrasting singing, dancing and
instrumental acts, punctuated
by comment by a master of
ceremonies, called an emcee in
the trade.
Last night’s emcee, Jay Mar
shall, coordinated the program
not only with patter, but also
some dextrous feats of legerde
main and a novel ventriloquist’s

a cv

act. Additional variety was pro
vided by the comedy team of
Elsa and Waldo, Barry Blake,
singer, and Peter Glndke,
dancer.
The program said the show
was presented by the Marshall
College Artists Series, and it was
obviously aimed at entertainment
of the student body whose mem
bers are expert in appraising its
values.
JAMES R. HAWORTH

i

I

Dance Revue
Just Like TV
And Good Fun

c

Something new and different n
stage show entertainment camt
jto Huntington 4ast night in the
_7_ (shapely) form of the Jackie Glea-____
son June Taylor Dancers. It was
a stage show with a distinctly* TV
flavor.
The stage of the Keith - Albee
Theater, on which the- show wasp- ■
presented through the Marshall
College Artists Series, resembled .
a TV screen in cinemascope, for
the entertainment was straight
from the school of television. Col
ors and costumes came through
sharp and clear — with no knobs
i to be adjusted.
I First in the show last night
were the June Taylor precision
dancers — 16 glamorous girls with
32 gorgeous gams. They used
them eye-catchingly in the sort of
swift and spirited stepping wellknown to TV viewers.
From that, point, the show built
up to what would have been
_____ called a variety show, had any __
definite label been attached to it.
From beginning to end the show
was entirely plotless, a melange in
strict television style. And the au
dience obviously approved.
Witty master of ceremonies Jay
Marshall sparked tbe show with
1
;controversial patter. If much of
his material was hot new, it was;
at least delivered with a delightful
droll humor. Along with his gift i •
for patter and spoofing himself,
Marshall also exhibited several
clever specialties. The best of his
skits was a ventriloquist stunt
with a dummy made of nothing
more than a glove with two eyes
in it.
Other show stealers were the
j unique comedy dance team Elsa
I and Waldo, and the little guy with
I the big personality. Barry Blake.
This 12-year-old won a big hand
with his imitations and his inter
pretation of “Birth of the Blues”.
Backing up the whole production
{with a jazzy but subdued musical
; background was Hal McIntyre and
his orchestra, with soloist Jeanne
'McManus. All in all, it was an en
joyable evening of clever, light
'entertainment. — JAH

CLAGG MECTW HOS^
Professor S&m E. Clagg, 'asso
ciate professor of geography a
Marshall College, will serve ai
host at a sectional meeting at the
National Council of Geography
Teachers in Indianapolis Novem
ber 25-26. The meeting will be the
41st annual meeting of the council.

'Dr. Stewart
Is Speaker

_
‘ /t'V
Dr. Paul D. stewart of the
litical science department at
Marshall College will' speak to-" '
day at a meeting of the Inter
national Affairs Department of ■
the Woman’s Club of Hunting
ton,
The meeting will be held at
U A. M. at the club house. Dr
Stewart’s topic is “Immigration
—-Red Tape or Red Carpet?”
He will be introduced by Mrs. '
------- Clyde N. Roberts, program chair- ■
man for the meeting Mrs. Har- !
old Hayward will preside"?
j
— The musical portion of the pro
gram will be a group of songs
by Mrs. Betty Diehl Benjamin.
Mrs. Mary shep Mann will be '
her piano accompanist.
A coffee hour will follow the
meeting.

Colonel To Visit ROTC
By GEORGE SMITH .

nance Corps that they may seive
better if they are assigned to that
Colonel John E. Harbert of Abei> branch after being commissioned
deen, Md., will visit the Marshall Lieutenant Colonel Tiller E. Car
College campus today for a day ter, professor of military science
and tactics, says the training com
of conferences with advanced mili mand also gains information that
tary science students and staff helps it to be of greater assistance
members of the department of to the ROTC program,
military science and tactics.
.1
____ -——•—-----------. Colonel Harbert is assigned to
the Ordnance Training Command
at Aberdeen Proving Ground. His
visit to Marshall is part, of ar
annual program of the command.
From conferences with advanced
military science students through
out the country, the potential of
ficers in the ROTC program be
come acquainted with the Ord
Marshall

Student

Journalist

Dr. P. D. Stewart

To Beaker *
The International Affairs de
partment of the Woman’s Club
of Huntington will meet tomor
row at 11 A. M. at the club
house with Mrs. Harold M. Hay
ward, chairman presiding.
Dr. Paul D. Stewart of the de
partment of Political Science at
Marshall College will speak on
the subject, “Immigration — Red
Tape or Red Carpet”. Mrs. Clyde
Roberts is the program and will
I introduce the speaker.

I

Educator To Speak
Before Civic Club
Dr. l^aul Stewart of the 'Mar
shall College political science de
partment will speak at a luncheon
meeting of the East Huntington
Civic Club at 12:15 P. M. today,
at the Hotel Frederick.
I
Dr. Stewart will discuss the
city - manager form of govern
ment. The Rev. 0. H. Carder is
president of the club.
“
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U Rivlin To Speak At Youth Program
j Announcement was made 4'aprogfam^of ?“yduti protection’

W

.^1

\ \will
reach _every
---------- _ . young per
1 |terday that Basketball Coach Jule -that
son In the area, is being spon-

SRivlin of Marshall College will be
_ sored by the American Legion, :
Ian additional speaker at a Hun■/f
7“i 1at Cabell and Wayne County Parent
I tlngton area youth program
Huntington High School auditort------ Teacher Associations and the Hun
tington Ministerial association.
hum November 17.
... Mr. Rivlin will discuss recreai Senator Estes Kefauver of- Tenwill discuss ‘Responsibility tion and the building of sports •
I IieSSeC
[of the Home, Church and School.” manship among youth. A Minis
I He is chairman of a Senate ju terial Association speaker will dis
cuss the role of the church.__
diciary subcommittee on juvenile
&
..^delinquency.
1 The meeting, designed to create
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Sallyann Harris looked poised and professional ^domg the
£ weather news on television last night . . . Joyce Kinder is Boone
J county’s gift to Huntington . . .^Saw Lyle Smith, Bob Morris and
Whitey Wilson having a tete a tete while strolling up fourth ave
nue yesterday. . . ,

■,5>'..
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■

■

Hanly Morgan is sure proud of those twin calves born out at

......

his farm Monday .... That .“blessed event” caused quite a bit
The June Taylor Dancers, shown here during a re-of excitement :, . Read in “The, West Virginia Baptist” about the 1
hearsal, will appear along with Hal McIntyre’s Or approaching marriage of Kathleen Stanard and the Rev. Adolfo ’
chestra at the Keith-Albee Theatre here tonight. Ham of Cuba . . . They’ll be wed on Christmas Day and will live
//.
5 ~
in Santiago . . .
, -^-y—,
'/-H'S'~

_ ______________ J
Kathleen, daughter of the J. B. Stanards of Enon, W. Va., got !
Artssts Senes Presents
- hei A. B. degree from Marshall College . . . Mighty sorry to hear
, that Mary (Mrs. Joe) Rimkus is ill- in St. Mary’s Hospital ...
Dgnwrs At ICeoth Tonight.
—
| Hope she gets well real soon.

A musical revue will be pre
Also on the program will' t
sented here tonight at 8:30 at Elsa and Waldo, comedy danc
the Keith - Albee Theatre by ers; Peter Gladke, dance special
Jackie Gleason’s June Taylor ist of television fame; Hal Mc
Dancers and other entertainers. Intyre and his orchestra featur
The revue is sponsored by the ing Jeanne McManus and the
Marshall College Artists Series, Mac-in-Tots. Also featured will
but admission is not included on be 12-year-old Barry Blake
season memberships. Tickets are whose impersonations, songs and
on sale at the Becker Music piano playing have won him ac
Store, 1040 Fourth avenue.
claim.
Master of ceremonies for the
The precision perfect June
show will be Jay Marshall, a Taylor dancers reached the
topflight comedian and magi height of their fame on the Sat
cian. who has appeared on many urday night Jackie Gleason show
television shows and at. night the past three seasons and now
clubs and hotels.
are featured on “Stage Show”.

1^1

Dr. Feil Talks At B&PW^Meet
-"^- 6:30 P. ILraC-sdiy-in the Crystal
Dr. Madeleine H. Fell, associate
professor of psychology at Mar room of the Hotel Frederick.
shall College, will be speaker at The program of the evening will
the next regular monthly dinner be under the direction of tteclub's
meeting of the Huntington Busi- health and
_____
safety committee
ness and Professional Women’s headed by Mrs^Wilami^
—i1 L. WyClub. The meting will begin at kle.

Big Green, Rockets Will
Battle For Fifth Place
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor -

(

Though the 1955 championship
has already been decided, action
in the Mid-American Conference
this week end will continue to
draw attention because of
several unsettled spots in the
standings.
While powerful Miami of Ohio,
its conquest of the league com
plete with an unbeaten 5-0-0
record, goes 'against Dayton in
a non-league neighborhood at
traction, Marshall, Toledo, Bowl
ing Green and Ohio are all
listed for league competition.
Western Michigan, well ce
mented in the basement, faces
former MAC member Western
Reserve and Kent collides with
Waynesburg in other games.
The Marshall-Toledo game at
Toledo Saturday night will be
fought for undisputed possession
of the fifth place in the confer
ence. Both the Big Green and the
Rockets have 1-4-0 conference
records and their engagement
closes out their conference com
petition for the season.
At Athens, Ohio University and
Bowling Green will be battling
for runner-up honors. The Fal
cons, knocked from the ranks of
the unbeaten and out of con
ference championship honors by
Miami last week, is currently
tied for second place with Kent
State. Each has 3-1-1 conference
performances. Ohio is right be
hind them in fourth with 3-2. If
the Falcons defeat Ohio they
will clinch at least a tie for
second since Kent doesn’t end its
conference play until November
12. On that date the Golden
Flashes play Western Michigan,
The Bobcats can assure them-

e by beating
the Falcons and then hoping
Western Michigan, winless on
the season, accomplishes a
miracle and defeats Kent. But,
if Kent does the expected and de
feats Western Michigan and Ohio
can defeat Bowling Green, the
-Bobcats will at least, clinch
third place.
On a seasonal basis Miami,
of course, is again ahead of the
Mid-American pack with a perfeet 7-6-0 mark going into the
Dayton game. The Redskins
close their campaign by playing
their bitter rival, Cincinnati, in
the Queen City November 19.
Bowling Green has the next
best record of 6-1-1 and con
cludes its surprisingly successful
season against Ohio in the afore
mentioned encounter. Kent is
4-2-1 on the season, Ohio is 4-3-0,
Marshall 3-4-0, Toledo 2-4-1 and
Western Michigan is 0-6-1.
Ohio, after playing Bowling
Green this week, winds up with
Morris Harvey at Athens No
vember 19, the same day that
Marshall will call it a season
here in 'Huntington against
another “surprise” of the season — the Xavier University
Musketeers. And, Western Michigan and Kent will bow out on
that day, too, against each other,
But, as far as Huntington and
this area is concerned, the big
item on the football calendar
is Marshall and how the Big
Green can do in its final two
games. Stung by inopportune
injuries this year plus three de
feats in a row, Marshall was
far from the team its supporters
hoped it would be in this, the
^ird year of head coach Herb
Royer.
Losses to Ohio, 13-6, and
Bowling Green, 27-26, were

>/"//• c C

(

Approximately 30 Marshalp Col
lege students will attend the First
Presbyterian Church’s Westminis
ter Fellowship retreat at Howell’s
Mill today, tomorrow and Sunday.
The students will be accom
panied by Miss Donna Rooney,
director of youth activities at the
First Presbyterian Church, and
the Rev. Lander Beal, Marshall
religious counselor. The Rev. William C. Swartz,
West Virginia University pastor,
will discuss the “Westminister Fel
lowship as a Witnessing Fellow
ship.” He will be assisted In group
discussions by Mr. Beal and Miss
Rooney.
iu _
*‘
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MAC Standings
CONFERENCE GAMES

I

Miami
Miami (O.)
Jng
{gj}*
1 Green
Kent State

W li A

MARSHALL
Toledo

j 4 0 73 125
1 4 O 19 153
0 4 0 14 119

Ohio^

Western Michigan

*

-

5 0 0 153 21
3 1 1 117 i-,
3 1 1 lU «

all games
Miami (O.)
Belling Green
Kent State
Ohio
MARSHALL
Toledo
Western Michigan

1
62
4
4
8
2
0

0
1
2
3
4
4
6

0
1
1
0
0
1
1

191
211
145
134
139
37
53

47
53
73
108
144
166
175

SATURDAY’S GAMES
Marshall vs? Toledo,
lit
’ ‘
at Toledo.
Bowling Green vs. Ohio, at Athens.
Athene.
Kent State vs. Waynesburg, at Waynes
burg.
Western Michigan ts. Western Re
serve, at Cleveland.
Miami vs. Dayton, at Dayton.

•»

*
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Former Teacher
On WSAZ Staff

30 At Marshall

To Attend Retreat

especially difficult for them to
accept. Those to Miami, 46-7,
and Kent State, 39-6, were ex
pected. Against Youngstown here
last week, though, Marshall
showed signs of reviving — win
ning 20-12. If the Big Green
■continues to improve and gets
by both Toledo and Xavier a
winning season will have been
achieved.
Toledo is an “old Buckeye”
foe of Marshall. The schools
have played seven times in football with Toledo holding a 4-2-1
edge.
The Big Green will leave for
Toledo tomorrow at 8 A. M.
and return Sunday. Royer said
that sophomore fullback Jim
Vaughn would be the No. 1 man
at that spot in place of George
Templin, out for the season with
a broken ankle. He added that
Herb Hess would keep his hard
won right guard berth.

Marshall Frat
Pledges 10 Men

//-/<?-S'<

Omicron Delta Kappa, national
men’s honorary leadership f r aternity, formally pledged ten men
in ceremonies held Saturday at
the halftime of the Marshall-.
Youngstown football games.
New pledges are: Alvin Arnett,
South Charleston junior; James
Baylor, Huntington senior; Wil
liam Clark, Ashland, Ky., senior;
Peter Donathan, Huntington s e nior; Danny Godding Huntington;
junior; Jamie Johnston, Hunting
ton junior; William Keesee, War
senior; Robert Miller, Huntington
senior, and John Walker, Bar-,
boursvlle senior.

Marjone'-'Skelfon, ‘form er in
structor in speech at Marshall /
College, has joined the staff ofj
WSAZ, Inc., as publicity assistant,[
it was announced yesterday by
Lawrence H. Rogers H, vice pres
ident and general manager. Miss
Skelton is a native of Princeton,
W. Va., and holds A. B. and M. A.
degrees from West Virginia Uni
versity.
She is a member of the Ameri
can Association of University
Women, was the 1954-55 president
of the West Virginia Speech As.
sociation, and was active in last
year’s Huntington Community
Players productions.

%

Miss Whelpley’s
Bridal To Be Soon
Dr. Frances W. Whelpley of 724 Thirteenth
avenue, is announcing the engagement of her
daughter, Patricia-, to Sgt. Wendell I. Parker,
son of Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Parker of Dunn, N. O.
Miss Whelpley is a graduate of Huntington
high school and studied retailing at Marshall Col
lege. She attended the Traphagen School of
Fashions in New York City, and is now a fash
ion coordinator for the B. Blumenthal Co., Inc.,
manufacturers^of La Mode buttons, in New York
City. Her mother, Dr. Whelpley, is associate pro
fessor of chemistry at Marshall College.
Mr. Parker was graduated from Meadow high
school, Benson, N. C., and is serving with the
Army as a member of the First Army Band, sta
tioned at Governor’s Island, New York City.
He is a veteran of several years’ service in Ger
many. Upon completion of his military service,
Sgt. Parker will attend the Manhattan School
of Music.
The wedding will take place early in De' cember, but plans are incomplete.// -.
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MISS PATRICIA WHELPLEY

Xi Vpsilon
To Pledge Three J

C'

Xi Upsilon chapter, Beta
Sigma Phi sorority, will meet
Monday at 7:30 P. M. at the
home of Miss Mary Louise
Carty. The program will be
given by Miss Pauline Jeffries.
After the meeting the pledge
ritual will be given to Miss Mary
Joe Fulks, Mrs, Howard Brown
Jr., and Mrs. Robert Gillen.
The ritual of jewels will- be
given to Miss Florence Rahrig. :

Alumnae, Actives
To Meet At Fair -d
The Marshall College alumnae
chapter of Kappa Omicron Phi
will meet with the active Epsilon chapter of the college
Wednesday at 7:30 P. M. at the
Fair Building, 756 Third avenue,
Guests of both chapters are in
vited to attend the demonstra
tion by Miss Lucille Mullens.
A social hour will follow.*
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FIVE FORMER Primd Ballerinas are now enrolled at Marshall College. Left to right
are Shirlee Neff, Dee Kitchen, Rosa Lee Vitez, Betty Lou Squire and Jo Ann Reilly
All are former students of the Ford School of the Dance and all have had at least 10
years training in ballet work.
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BIG GREEN STARTS PRACTICE TODAY — Here
i is the 1955-56 Marshall College basketball squad
which starts practice today and opens the season
December 3, with Spring Hill (Ala.) College. It will
be the first season for Coach Jules Rivlin who is
L replacing the retired Cam Henclerson. Shown in the ...»

picturZ'are^fifst r^w,'left to right, Jerry Pierson,
Freddie Simpson, Dave Dingess, Jack Freeman; sec
ond row, Joe Hunnicutt, John Mayfield, Charlie !
Slack, Cebe Price, Paul Underwood; back row, Coach
Jules Rivlin, Bob Ashley, Dave Kirk, Hal Greer,
Sonny Parkins, Dick Blake and Student Manager
Ronnie Williamson.

/ rsr

i

College Theater Opens
Season
Tomorrow
/Z- Zc
r
//- /-

The Marshall College Theatre Snodgrass, South- Cfiarhlesion Jun- are Pete Williamson, Columbus
will present its first production of
Miss Shahan will play the open- j™?
the current season, “The Rain
maker,” beginning tomorrow night wUl "handle’Vhe
In Old Main Auditorium.
rperformance.
'____
_ , ,b,urs freshman, and John Ray,
Thef ___
third ™
perform, The play by N. Richard Nash ante will find Miss Murray hi the Kenova senior.
will be given three consecutive spotlight,
svenings with three different The play is classed as a roleading ladies. Sharing the female mantle comedy and was highly
lead in the play are Anita Shahan,successful
------- ' ’ on —Broadway
last sea
Srafton freshman; Faye Murray, son.
Milton sophomore; and Nancy The male members of the cast

_______ „

I

i
I

!
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________ ]_________

First Game 4
Scheduled
For Dec. 3
'

By FRED BURNS
Herald-Dispatch Sports Editor

i

i

For the first time-in 20 years
the veteran Cam Henderson will
be missing today when the Mar
shall College basketball team
opens practice for their 1955-56
season. In his place will be
Jules Rivlin, one of Henderson’s
greatest cage stars and a for
mer All-American for ’the Big
Green.
A 22-game schedule for foe
Big Green has been worked out
but .Athletic director Bob Mor- .
ris is still looking for two more
games. The action gets under
way December 3 when Spring
Hill College of Mobile, Ala.,comes to Memorial Field House.
After meeting Washington andLee at home on Dec. 10, the ■.
Big Green will meet their first j
Mid-American Conference foe ,
when the Ohio University Bob- ;
cats come here on December

15.

I

Rivlin will be greeted by a
varsity squad of 14 players.
Seven of them are from last
season’s varsity and seven are
sophomores^ Six of the sopho
mores are up from last year’s
brilliant freshman team which
only lost one game and the other
is Freddie Simpson from Ash
land, who played two years ago .
on the freshman team, injured
a leg in a summer accident and
remained out of school last year.

Heading the seven from last
year’s varsity are Charlie Slack,
Cebe Price, Paul Underwood,
Bob Ashley, Jerry Pierson, Joe
Hunnicutt and Sonny Parkins.

!

I-

i

Slack, Price and Underwood ;•
are the three regulars from
1954-55 around which Rivlin is
expected to build his team. Gone
are Dave Robinson a forward
and Frank Crum, Ray Frazier
and Lewis Burns who alternated
at filling one of the gaurd spots, j
This guard spot and the forward :
job left vacant by Robinson is
the chief concern of Rivlin and
if the four other varsity vet- ,
erans expect to get these jobs .
they’ll have to watch out for
a slick bunch of sophomores.
On their performance as
freshmen last year, the upcom
ing sophomores look like this...
John Mayfield, 6-6, is a center; ‘
Jack Freeman, 6-1 and Hal
Greer, 6-1%, are forwards;
Dave Kirk, 6-3, Dave Dingess, <
6-0 and Dick Blake, 5-11, are
guards. Simpson, also a sopho
more, is a fast-break middle
man.

------- -rracl3c?!-“sessions are sched- j
tiled for 4 P. M. each day at the j
Marshall gymnasium and later j
this month when they move to ;
Memorial Field House Rivlin
----- day.
plans two sessions each
“They will be shorter sessions
but we’ll have to do it in order
to get familiar ’with the larger <
playing floor,” Rivlin saidThe Marshall schedule is:
■D, 3 Spring Hill (Ala) Home
D. 10 Wash. & Lee -— Home
D. 15 Ohio U. -------------Home
D. 17 West. Mich.------ Away
D. ’20 Morehead ---------- Away
D. 29 Boston College — Away.
D. 30 Denver UMI------ Away
j. 4 Miami U. ------ -- Home
j. 7 Western Mich. -__ Home
j. 12 Ohio U. ----------- Away
J. 14 Toledo --------------- Home
J. 18 Morris Harvey .— Home
j. 20 Baldwin Wallace — Away
J. 21 Kent State -------- Away
J. 28 Kent State______ Home
F. 2 Morehead ______ Home
F. 7 W. Va. Wesleyan — Home
F. 10 Bowling Green -—Away
F. 11 Toledo ----------- Away
F. 20 Bowling Green -— Home
F. 22 Miami U. ____ — Away
F. 25 Morris Harvey — Away |

Philharmonia Proves Fine
Orchestra Need Not Be Old

j
!

, /J-' /" *5 A

The outstanding
Herbert von Karajan and hisl Tl-_
i_J„t—Selection
___-----of the
Xl__

!

■ r>hnheirmAnia
evening was
Philharmonia Hrn.hPRt.ra
Orchestra nf
of lion-1
Lon-'.evening
was “
“Symphony
Symphony No,
No. 55 in
in

don brought a symphonic treat to E. Flat Major, Op. 82, by Jean
a full house of Huntington’s music Sibelius, noted contemporary Finlovers at the Keith-Albee Theater nish composer whose 90th birth
day will be celebrated this Decem
last night.
Appearing as the second feature ber.
of the Marshall College Artists His fifth symphony, as played
Series, the Austrian conductor and by the London Philharmonia, gave
his British musical aggregation one the feeling of being amid
evoked wave after wave of ap the bare, windswept mountains of
plause by their masterful rendi Finland’s majestic landscape. The
tions of Mozart, Brahms and Si mountain echoes that sound and
belius symphonies. The program resound, the huge granite rocks,
was one of the early performances the rugged plains, — all seemed
of the orchestra’s first American to come to life in a rare musical
tour.
scene.
Herbert von Karajan is a con One thing is certain — the 10ductor of great virtuosity. Al year-old London Philharmonia has |,
though the program was made up proved once and for all- that it is |
from the basic repertoire of a absolutely necessary to have gen
symphony orchestra, the men erations of tradition to draw upon
played with freshness and com before achieving identity, cohesion
plete absence of routine music and responsiveness. Given a body
making. In a mood of controlled of first-class instrumentalists and
relaxation, they played with joy, directed by an able conductor,
simplicity and love. Much of this jsuch fusion can be achieved in a
was in response to the will of a short time.
young conductor who obviously Huntingtonians
— t---hope that it will
conceives music as a profoundly not be another ten. years before
communicative human <expert- ^ey again have the opportunity j
ence. He used the simplest of ges to hear the Philharmonia Orches
tures, as though conscious of a tra of London play a return en
tremendous reserve of spiritual gagement.
and musical energy.
-JAH
The Philharmonia opened the
program with Mozart’s Symphony
No. 39 in E flat major, K. 543.
They followed this with “Varia
tions on a Theme of Haydn, Op.
56,” by Brahms, which offered
dynamic shading to the nth de
gree. Rich overtones were vividly
■dramatic.

I

Miss Buzek Will Address
Charleston Club Members
“Time Out for Little Things”
will be the subject of the talk
to be given by Miss Dorothy
Buzek, lieutenant governor of
the Pilot Club at the meeting
of the Charleston Pilot C.lub
tonight. She will address the
Huntington club next Monday.
She will speak at a dinner
meeting of the Charleston club
to be held at the Daniel Boone
Hotel.
A general news reporter .for
The Advertiser Miss Buzek is
widely known throughout the
. state. She has been a memberof the Pilot club since 1946.
A past president of the club,
she was winner In 1951 of the
club’s annual Lucy E-. Prichard
Award for outstanding service.

She served as chairman of the
publicity committee of Pilot
International in 1950-51 and was
elected lieutenant governor of
District 10, which includes the
states of Ohio, West Virginia,
and Kentucky, at the spring
convention held in Louisville,
Ky., in April.

Miss Buzek is president of the
Huntington Alumnae chapter of
Alpha Sigma Tau sorority, di
rector of the Huntington Tuber
culosis Association, past secre
tary of the Women’s Interclub
Council of Huntington, and a
member of the Huntington
Branch of American Association
of University Women and the
Woman’s Club of Huntington.
She is a graduate of Marshall
College.

irU
Faculty Wives !
Plan. Meeting
1-7 7-Z'f
Faculty Wives club of Marshall >
College will meet at 2:30 P. M.
Friday in the north parlor of
Old Main. Mrs. John Edwin Jen
kins will be guest speaker and
have as her topic, “China and
Silver.”
Mrs. Lyell V. Douthat, presi
dent ,will preside at the business
; meeting. Following the meeting
a tea will be held.
Mrs. James H. Herring is i
chairman of the tea, and Mrs.'
Leo Impeil is co - chairman, j
Members of the committee are
Mrs. Ralph H’ron, Mrs. Julius
Lieberman, Mrs. Alfred Lanegger, Mrs. Herbert Royer, Mrs.
Sam Stinson, Mrs. Roy Woods,
Mrs. Daniel Wickline and Mrs.
John Marvin.
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Jeanne McManus will ap- !
pear here next Tuesday at
the Keith-Albee Theatre
with Jackie Gleason’s
world-famous June Tay i
lor precision dancers, a
, star-studded revue and
the Hal McIntyre orches- ,
tra. The show is being pre- ■
sented by the Marshall
College Artists Series. It
will begin at 8:30 P. M.,
and tickets are now on
i sale at the Becker Music .
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Advertiser Staff Photo

Professor Wayne Hugoboom, of the Marshall College Music, department and Miss
Ann Moss, scholarship chairman of the auxiliary to the Cabell - Huntington Hos
pital, are looking over the musical score of the opera, “Aida,” from which the mo
tion picture version was filmed. The motion picture will be s h o w n at the Waco
theatre Thursday under the auspices of the auxiliary.
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Penguins Lose
Two Tackles
For Game Here
f
f~7

£

By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor
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The Marshall College football team will face a numerically
small and slightly battered Youngstown College eleven here Sat
urday night at Fairfield Stadium.
Reports from Youngstown today disclosed that the Penguins’two first string tackles — freshman Nespeca of Girard, O., a
5-10 215 pounder, and sophomore Dean Rose of Lisbon, O., a 5-11
186-pound operator, will be sidelined for the Big Green game.
|
Nespeca, rated one of the best line prospects Youngstown i
has had in several seasons, suffered a broken leg in the BaldwinWallace game last week, a game won by Youngstown, 28-14. Rose
has a shoulder separation.
28 Make Trip
• Otherwise, the Penguins are
in fairly goc shape. But, only
28 will make the trip here,
which starts tomorrow. They’ll
resemble Marshall teams of old
on that score.
The i enguins will be quar
tered at the Hotel Prichard.
Meanwhile, at least two mem
bers of the Big Green eleven
f'
W’ere going through the daily
r
workouts on the campus with
Sextra zip and incentive.
They’re senior tackle Ted
D’Alesio and junior quarterback
Bill Zban, both natives of
Youngstown. Zban turned down
a chance to play football for his
hometown college several years
ago, picking Marshall instead so
he could follow his older broth
er’s foot-steps. His brother, Mi
lan Zban, was one of the heroes
in Marshall’s big upset win over
Ohio two years ago.
R ■ -w
Decided To Return
D’Alesio is a former Youngs
town College student, transfer
ring there after starting his col
fraxk beck
lege days here at Marshall. But,
Penguin triple threater
after one year at his hometown
“If we can play a good game
school, Ted decided to return
against Youngstown and beat
to Marshall and has been a
them, we may be able to finish
power in the line ever since.
the season on the right foot in
The Big Green team will be
our last two games,” he said.
out to snap a three game losing
Those last two are against To- '
streak when they face the Pen
ledo in the Glass City next
guins, having lost to Miami,
week, Marshall’s last MAC game
Kent and Bowling Green in the
of the season, and Xavier of
Mid-American Conference on
t Cincinnati here Saturday after- successive week ends.
noon,
November
Head coach Herb Royer is
Marshall
needs 19.
a sweep of its 9
keeping his fingers crossed for
last three games to give Royer *
this one. He recognizes Youngs
his first winning season here in
town as a tough, independent
three years.
team.
n, •■< ■_
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Hellyer Leading MAC
jin Individual Rushing,
(See MAC Statistics Below)
KALAMAZOO, Mich.,—Miami
.and Bowling Green continue to
head statistics in the Mid
American Conference in both
conference and non-conference
play, but a change may come
after they* clash Saturday at
Oxford, O.
Both are undefeated, but Bowl
ing Green has a 6-6 tie with
Kent as its only mar.
In rushing Len Hellyer, Mar
shall, continues with an 11.1
yard average per carry. His 39
tries have netted him 432 yards.
Tom Troxell, Miami, has a 10
yard average on 462 yards in 46
tries.
In Mid-American play, Troxell
leads with an 11.3 mark on 34
tries for 384 yards; Hellyer has
29 carries for 272 yards and a
9.3 mark.
Jim Bryan, Bowling Green, in
passing, has 45 completions in
62 attempts, with 2 interceptions
for 770 yards and 6 TDs. Don
McBride, Ohio, has 32 completions in 60 attempts with 4 interceptions for 376 yards and 1
TD.
In receiving, Bowling Green’s

flankers are tops, Jack Hecker Miami 1,429. /y
having 25 catches for 478 yards
In conference * games r^Mlami *
and 4 TDs, and Tom Kisselle has the top offense with 1,583
having 13 catches for 287 yards yards with Marshall second
and 3 TDs. Jim Krager, Ohio, with 1,333, Bowling Green, 1,326.
has 13 for 196 yards and Pres
Bowling Green leads defen
Bliss, Miami 9 for 174 yards and sively ih Mid-American games
4 TDs. Hellyer has 7 for 213 . with only 719 yards given up.
yards and 3 TDs.
Ohio follows with 775 and Miami
In all games in team offense is third with 906 yards given up.
Bowling Green has a total of
Tirrel Burton, Miami, leads
2,587 yards, with Miami having all scorers with 72 points and
2,217. Marshall shows 1,841 and 54 in conference play. Hellyer
Kent 1,570. On defense Kent is has 54 and 36 in the Mid-Ameri
the leader having given up 1,133 can. Vic DeOrio, Bowling Green
yards; Bowling Green, 1,326 and has 42 and 30 points.
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Fayetteville Cage
Tourney Lineup
Is Completed,. "
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Grid Safety
To Be Topic
Of Broadcast
■
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First aid facilities for the'safety
of Marshall College football play
ers will be discussed in a Mar
shall student radio - journalist in
terview to be broadcast over,
WSAZ today at 6:15 P. M.
Freddie Lee White, Marshall
radio journalism major, will in
terview Eddie Prelaz, Marshall
football trainer, on safety meas
ures taken 'o protect athletes un
der hard playing conditions.
Prelaz recently saved the life of
an injured Marshall player by
quick and effective administration
of first aid.

Marshall College will meet Bos
ton College and the University of
Denver will face Virginia Military
in the opening round of a Holiday
Basketball Tournament here Dec.
29-30.
The losers of the initial contests
on Thursday night, Dec. 29, will
meet for consolation honors in the
first game the following evening,
with the championship game be
tween the first-round winners to(
follow immediately.
!
Manager Bob Kent of the Fay
etteville Memorial Auditorium said
that Virginia Military accepted an
invitation to the second holiday
event yesterday to complete the
four-team field.

Mrs. Lyle Wright
Back From Visit
Mrs. Lyle Wright of 2612 Wash
ington Boulevard has returned
from a weeks vacation with her
daughter, Miss Barbara Wright
of Lorraine. O.
j
Miss Wright is a Marshall Col- !
lege graduate and she is teach
ing in the Lorraine schools. She
will be married to Mr. Joseph
Carpenter of Ix>rralne, December
30.
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2 Goheens
Together
In Co8iecp
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‘Meet The President’
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Miss Phyllis Brewer
The president*■ of Alpha Beta*
Chapter of Alpha Sigma Tau So
rority at Marshall College is
Miss Phyllis Brewer of South
Charleston. W. Va. She is a soph
omore in the teachers college at
Marshall and is majoring in ele
mentary education.
Miss Brewer, who resides in
Laidley Hall, women’s d or mi«
tory; is a member of the staff

Class Will Have
Meeting Tonight

(

The Truth class of the Fifth
Avenue Baptist church will meet
♦his evening at 7:30 o’clock in
the church parlor. Group 3 with
Miss Doris Dalton, chairman
will be the hostesses.
Miss Mary Grace Cyrus will
lead the devotionals and the Bi
ble study will be given by Prof.
L. B. Jennings of the Marshall
College faculty. Mrs. Forrest R.
Hutchinson is president of the
class.

;

Of the “Hall’s Herald”, the dor
mitory newspaper. She also is
a member of the Pan-Hellenic
Council, the freshman activities
committee and the. Student
Cheerleaders’ Commission.
Miss Brewer attends the First
Methodist Church here. She is
a graduate of South Charleston
high school. Her parents are
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Brewer of
South Charleston.
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By BILL NEAL
’ Did you ever stop and ask your
self: “What became of so-and-so?
I haven’t seen him since school
days.’*
Sure you have, probably many
times.
With this in mind there are
some well known alumni of St.
Joseph’s high school you may won
der about.
The first might be David Goheen, who like most of his older
brothers played varsity basketball
and baseball during his three
years of high school.
Dave was exceptional on the
court. In 1953. his junior year, he
made the All-State and the Cath
olic All-Tournament teams.
Attends With Brother
David is now attending Belmont'
Abbey College, Belmcnt, N. C.,
with his younger brother DeDe.
Last year he went to Greenbrier
Military School, where he was
named “athlete of the year.” He
plans to continue school at Bel
mont Abbey.
Another well-known Irish eager
was Jerry Fischer. If you remem
ber, he was the area’s leading
high school scorer, averaging
'about 26 points a game in the ’54
season. Jerry is a sophomore at
Marshall College this year, major
ing in business courses.
A third St. Joe athlete you may
remember is Benny Malcolm.
Benny won fame in baseball. In
his big year, 1952, he didn’t lose a
game. This won him six major
league offers. He accepted a con
tract with the Pittsburgh Pirates,
where he has had two successful
seasons with one of their farm
clubs.

Honorary To Hold
Meeting Tonight
The ’ Gamma Theta Epsilon
honorary professional national
fraternity of Marshall College
will meet tonight. A business
session will be held from 7 un
til 7:30 P. M. after which Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Barger of Dun
bar will show slides of their re
cent trip to Europe. Slides of
Spain and France will be fea
tured. The public is invited to
attend.

- College Theatre Play In Second
Night; Opening Is Successful
/ /-
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After a successful opening last State College.
■
i Ville sophomore; Frank Raso, Ec-|
cles sophomore; Jim Jones, War)
I
During
his
two
years
at
Marnight, the Marshall College
sophomore; Noel Holt, South
Theatre players will give their (shall, Mr. McAvoy has been active Charleston sophomore; Paul
people’s work, serving
second performance of “The Rain-JI in young
Huntington
junior;
and
chaperon for various group
group. Wright, -----_
.
maker” tonight at 8:15 in Old,‘as
activities, and adviser to Pi Kappa Joe Kearney, Huntington junior.
Main Auditorium. The last per Alpha,
Sportlettes, women’s indepen_ r social fraternity,
,
1and
The)The,Sportlettes,
formance will be given tomorrow ,Robe,
Robe, national honorary organiza- dent social organization, have
night. This is the first College ition.
on V
(pledged 20
women.
Theatre production of the season.)
Pledges are Margie Cobbs, Hun
I
No
successor
to
Mr.
McAvoy
has
Three different leading ladies)
tington junior; Donna Todd,
role.i°een chosen.
share the same ifeminine
--------- ----Moundsville junior; Ruth Jeffries,
Nancy Snodgrass, South Charles- Sig—.Eps Set Dance
- Lewisburg freshman; Doris
Sigma Phi —
Epspilon,
..
~
ton junior, will play the part of The
’
.................
».
fQsocial,n {„JBailey,
Cedar
Grove sophomore, 1
Lizzie Curry in tonight’s per- fraternity, will hold its fall in- and Betty Ann Baker, Sweet
fcrmancc. Faye Murray, Minon formal tomorrow from 9 P. M. to Springs freshman;
sophomore will take the Shahan
part to- ! 1 Tho
A. M.<«»atAnA
the • Cabaret
Room, «i Loretta Illian, Huntington juna.™
morrow
night. played
Ani.a Lizzte on'eostume bait 'spo^oredT’Tau
Grafton freeman
™ Moleski Hunting on.
Lora
opening night.
iKappa Epsilon, social fraternity
freshman;’ Fcnda Skinner,
Male members of the cast are will be November 5 from 9 to holm fieshman
Buffalo, W. Va freshman; Kay
Pete Williamson, Columbus junior,-i a. M. at Fraternal Hall.
Hoon,
Charleston sophomore;
as Noah Curry; Homer Ratcliff,I Active members of the Pi Kappa Amelia Jarrett, Clendenin freshLogan junior, as H. C. Curry; |sigma, social sororities will pre ‘man; Janice Caldabaugh, Mc
Dave Humphreys, Huntington sen- sent a skit on the television pro- Mechen freshman; Kay Kincaid
ior, as Jim Curry; Lewis Yeager,1 gram, Cartoon Carnival, Saturday Huntington senior; Barbara Bar
Parkersburg • freshman as Bill at 11:30 A. M. The title of the bour, Huntington senior; Sylvia
Starbuck, and John Ray, Kenova I skit is “Story Bookland.”
Ohlsen, Huntington senior and
senior as File.
| K. A. Initiates Eight
Shirley Carpenter, Charleston
General admission to all per Eight men have their initia freshman;
formances is 60 cents. Students tion into the Kappa Alpha Or B e s t y Johnson, Charleston
will be admitted by presenting der, social fraternity.
freshman; Evon Mickel, Charlestheir activity cards at the door. New actives include: Charles •ton freshman; Beverly Fernandez,
McAvoy Will Leave
j Beardon. Welch sophomore; Ran- Clarksburg freshman; and LaRogers McAvoy, assistant direc- 'dolph Barnes, TLewisburg sopho-.voris
’
Pernell, Clarksburg fresh
tor .of admissions at Glenville .more; Joseph Barrett, Barbours-j man.
•

Touchdown Club
To See Movies
Of Falcon Tilt^

College Program
On Air Tonight
//•■'
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First aid facilities to assure
safety for Marshall College foot
ball players will be discussed in
la Marshall College student radio

journalist interview to be broad
cast over WSAZ today at 6:15
P. M.
Freddie Lee White, Marshall
radio journalism major will in
terview Eddie Prelaz, Marshall
football trainer, on safety meas
ures taken to protect athletes un
der hard playing conditions.
Prelaz recently saved the life
of an injured Marshall player by
quick and effective administration
of first aid.

Color motion pictures of the
Marshall - Bowling Green foot
ball game, won by the Falcons
here Saturday, 27-26, will be the
feature of tomorrow's sixth
weekly Marshall Touchdown
Club luncheon.
The luncheon will be held in
the Hotel- Prichard, starting at
12-noon, with the public urged to
attend. It will be over by 1:30
P. M.
Head coach Herb Royer will
again supply the commentary
for the movies, which will
include the gala Homecom
ing spectacle as staged by the
college on Saturday.
IV»1
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Touchdown Club
To Meet Today
Z
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The Marshall Touchdown Club
which missed its regular meet
ing yesterday will be in session
today at Noon at the Hotel
Pritchard, Bob Morris, Marshall
athletic director, announced last
night.
“The films of our game last
week with Bowling Green did
not arrive in time for our regu
lar meeting,’* Morris said. The
film arrived late yesterday after
noon and will be shown at the
meeting today. As usual Coach
Herb Royer will be on hand to
explain the movies and answer
any questions put by those at
tending.
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Big Green In Good Shape For Youngstown
The Marshall College football
team was reported in good
physical condition todaty as it
continued to prepare for its next
to last home appearance of the
season here Saturday night.
That’s when the Big Green
takes a one-week breather from
the Mid-American Conference
by playing the Youngstown Col
lege Penguins
one of the
Buckeye state’s toughest independent teams.

Head coach Herb Royer, smil
ing again after several days of
gloom following the frittering
away of Saturday’s Homecom
ing game against Bowling Green,
said that all hands that were
well before 4he Falcon game
continue to be so.
He said Len Hellyer’s bad leg
has continued to show improve
ment and that Lightriin’ Len—
who really came into his own as
an offensive back against Bowl
ing Green—should be even better
against the Penguins. Hellyer
scored two touchdowns against
Bowling Green, bringing his
seasonal total to nine, reeled off
a 90-yard run and made three
important pass defense saves.
But, Youngstown presents
Royer and Marshall with a bit
of a problem which could cause
trouble. The Penguins run out
of a short punt formation.
‘‘We’ve faced nothing by Tattacks all year,” said Royer,
‘‘so we are working hard trying
| to set up a defense for that kind

of an attack.”
confe4eWe opponent
J
Royer said he expects the Pen-., new. We all know — at least
guins will throw the ball fre- coaches do — each others oquently “because they’ve been fenses pretty good. Thoug
scouting us plenty and it must Youngstown has scouted
be apparent to them that our twice, I don’t think they ve %
pass defense, which improved at learned all that they would have
the start of the year, has gotten liked to learn about us.”
pretty weak.”
The Penguins have split six
Against Bowling Green, Mar games this year — bowing to
shall's aerial screen was Ohio in its opener, 6-0; to Morris .
punctured 17 out of 22 times by Harvey, 14-12; and to Xavier, 1
MAC passing champion, Jack. 26-6.
ce n. They’ve whipped Great
Bryan. Ten of the passes were Lakes, 35-0; West Chester ’
caught by the conference’s de Teachers (Pa.), 29-16; and
fending pass catching king, Baldwin-Wallace, 28-14.
Jack Hecker.
On a comparative score basis,
Youngstown also has a com- Marshall bowed to Ohio, 13-6; .
mendable ground game.
and routed Morris Harvey, 46-7. •
But Royer observed:
Xavier is Marshall’s season’s
..... .J
“We believe our ground game finale foe.
will work a lot better against
Youngstown than it has against
conference teams. In the con
ference all of us scout each
other two or three times a year
and we build up a backlog of
movies on our games against
each other. It’s hard to show a

;^HS Rated
To Defeat
Charleston
,<■.
V- < - c

'over Wesleyan, Virginia State over
West Virginia State, and (yes)
Shaw University over Bluefield
State.
How about the championship Mullens over Glen Rogers, Key
ser over Petersburg, Poca over
contenders?
St. Albans over Spencer, Elkins | Sissonville, Clendenin over Walton,
I
over Cumberland Allegheny, Nitro Dunbar over Milton, Winfield over
over Hurricane, Webster Springs Hamlin, Huntington Vinson over
over Cowen, Elizabeth over Mid- Griffithsville, Wahama over Buf
By TOM STIMMEL
diebourne.
falo of Putnam.
Associated Press Sportswriter
To be or not to be, that is the Other scholastic scraps, leaning Barrackville over Lumberport,
i
toward the rugged rivalries:
Mingo Junction over Wellsburg,
question ...
It The Old Bard, bless _
__ _ ___
him,
must Bluefield over Northfork - Elk- Cameron over Clay - Battelle,
been thinking of modern-day born, Parkersburg over Hunting- Guyan Valley over Seth, Benwood
i (have
sports^punditsi (they’ve quit calling ton East. Xx)gan over Princeton, union over St. Marys, Follansbee
them experts) when he penned Gary over Welch, St. Clairsville,1(>ver' New Martinsville, Bellaire,
<
Ohio, over Triadelphia.
Ohio,
St. Johns over Warwood.
?! those lines of Hamlet.
~ the
.... question:
. ............
Gauley Bridge over MontgomBecause it still is
To be right, or not to be right? ery, Grafton over Shinnston, Rain' !i Last week we were right enough elle over Crichton, Gassaway over
(maybe), Elkview over duto hit .797, and rise to .773 for the 1 Sutton '----season. Here we go again, in-|i Pont, Toledo deVilbiss over Stone
snarled in some of the toughest wall Jackson, improving Moundsi ville over Chester, and Oceana
games of the season:
West Virginia over George over Pineville (again).
Washington — who’s kiddin’ who? I That little package of trouble—
Marshall over Youngstown —, and is it loaded:
j Clarksburg Victory over Buchwith a few overdue breaks.
Bethany over Marietta — watch I hannon, Marsh Fork over Shady
Spring, Kingwood over Belington,
’em roll.
Shepherd over Wilson Teachers Fayetteville over Richwood, Mt.
Hope over Stoco, Alderson over
— likewise.
Huntington over Charleston — as Hinton, Ravenswood over Grants
ville, Wayne over Louisa, Ky.,
tough to pick as:
Parsons over Philippi, Marlinton
Weirton over Wheeling—or:
Paden City over Monongah — ‘ over Ronceverte, White Sulphur
1 Springs over Rupert, and Point
for a ‘B’ playoff berth.
Fairmont East over Weston — * Pleasant over Ripley.
Easy, now:
or maybe another tie.
Fairmont West over Mannington,
Morgantown over Morgantown
South Charleston over Charleston
University — in the city fued.
Beckley over East Bank — but Catholic, Summersville over Look
out, Big Creek of War over Iaeger,
not without troubles.
Ceredo - Kenova over Man, Lewis
j Back in the College Shoppe:
■ Morris Harvey over Concord, burg over Union, West Milford
jwest Liberty over Glenville, Tech lover Sistersville.
'over Fairmont, Potomac State
•
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Marsha!!
Thsatre
To Open .

‘Rainmaker’ Is
First Play
.‘•"The first Marshall College The
atre production of the season,
“The Rainmaker,” will open to
morrow evening at 8:15 in Old
Main Auditorium, according to
Clayton R. Page, director.
' The play, written by N. Richard
Nash, will be given Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, with. three'
different leading • ladies. Anita
Shahan, Grafton freshman; Faye
Murray, Milton sophomore; and
Nancy Snodgrass, South Charles
ton junior, will share the feminine;
leading role.
Success On Broadway
The Dlay is classed as a to-!
mantle comedy and was highly'
successful on Broadway last sea
son. It concerns the efforts of a
fast - talking confidence man to
sell a skeptical western ranch
family on his ability to produce
rain in a drought - stricken area.
With occasional pathos and fre
quent humorous scenes the action
moves rapidly to an unusual cli
max.
The male members of the cast
are: Pete Williamson, Columbusjunior, as Noah Curry; Homer|
Ratcliff, Logan junior, as H. C.l
Curry; Dave Humphreys, Hunting-1
ton senior, as Jim Curry; Lewis1;
Yeager, Parkersburg freshman, asj
Bill Starbuck; and John Ray, Ke-1
nova senior as File.
General admission to all performances is 60 cents. Students
will be admitted by presenting
their activity cards at the door.

Zj Z’ /j.. / - 4’ y

Advertlier Sports PhoU

Marshall College’s three returning regulars seem quite happy to be back together
again. Guard Paul Underwood, center Charlie Slack and forward Cebe Price (left
to right) are expected to pick up where they left off last season and spark Mar
shall to another successful cage season.

Accent On Rurmmg (What Efee?)
As Bog Green Five. Begins Work
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor

Coach Jules Rivlin sent his 195556 Marshall College basketball
team through its first official
workout of the season today in the
campus gym — and the accent
was on conditioning.
Rivlin, who succeeded his old
Big Green coach, Cam Henderson,
as basketball mentor this season,
promised more of the same be
tween now and December 3 when
Marshall opens against Spring
Hill of Alabama at Memorial
Field House.
“We’re a running team and to
run you’ve got to have con
ditioned legs,” the all-time Big
Green court great said. “So, we’ll
be getting our legs in shape—you
can bet on that.”
Other things worked on today
were lay-up shots, passing, and
the fast break — the attack which
Henderson made Marshall’s trademark and which RIvlin himself
engineered so spectacularly in the
late 30’s.

“We’ll be ‘working that fast 6-1 forward'jack Freeman,1, 6-1
break every day,” RIvlin said. forward Hal Greer, 6-3 guard
“Also, we’ll be getting some new Dave Kirk, 6-0 guard Dave Dingess
and 5-11 guard Dick Blake. Freedefensive work in, too.”
Greeting Rivlin today wereraan is a former Huntington high
seven members from the 1954-55 star» Kirk is from Huntington
varsity which won 17 out of 21 East. Greer from Douglass, Blake
games and finished second to froin East and Dingess from
Miami of Ohio in the Mid-Ameri- L°&an.
Also back after a year’s absence
can Conference. ,
The regulars included senior due to a leg Injury is Fred SimpCharlie Slack, the 6-5 national ^°n of Ashland. Lost to the squad
rebounding champion who plucked from the frosh group is Yale Pat538 off the boards for a 25.6 game
who
average; junior Cebe Price, the ■
squad
drill
Mondays.’
i , ■ will
,
;•
—
........-middleman on the fast break who through-Saturdays in the campus
had a 23.6 scoring average on 496 STrir
following hours: Mon
1., junior
—
points; and
Paul Under-- days-through-Thursdays, 4 P. M.
wood, the clutch-shooting guard to 6 P. M.; Fridays, 3 P. M., to
who had an 18.7 average on 394 5 P. M.; Saturdays, 10 A. M. to
12-noon.
points.
Price and Underwood, the team’s
“Gold Dust Twins” are former
South Charleston stars,
Other varsity players reporting
were Bob Ashley, Jerry Pierson,
Joe Hunnicutt and Sonny parkins,
Up from the classy freshman
team which lost only one game
are: 6-6 center John Mayfield,
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W. Va. College Students Cross
z< Color Line In Both Directions

/( 6 -t-' C By HERB LITTLE

CHARLESTON, Nov. 5. (jft-Thls
second academic year since thej
breakdown of racial barriers has]
At Shepherd College, wnere tne
fieen the color line crossed in both
Most of the whites at State are
directions by substantial numbers commuters. But President Wallace enrollment is 670, there are 24
of college students in West Vir said a few, including some Negroes, both men and women.
There were only four last year.
women, live on the campus.
ginia.
Most of the Negroes at Shepherd
Among state-supported schools, The other college which the are transfers from Storer College,
state has in the past maintained a private Negro college at Harpers
an estimated one-third of the en- exclusively for Negroes, Bluefield,
rollment at West Virginia State state, js farther south and has Ferry which failed to reopen this
There is one Negro on the
College, formerly for Negroes only, not experienced such general ac year.
Shepherd football squad.
ceptance by white students. How
is now white.
In a student body of 1,150,
The historic U. S. Supreme ever, Bluefield State’s enrollment Concord College has only one
of approximately 325 students this
Court decision outlawing medical fall includes 10 white students, an Negro, also a football player. Of
segregation in schools was handed Increase of seven over last year. five Negroes enrolled at Concord
Among state schools which for last year, four were brothers and
down in May, 1954. Soon after
their family has moved to another
merly
were all-white, only Glen state.
ward, the State Board of Educa
tion did away with racial qualifi ville State College still has no
West Virginia Tech’s enrollment.
Negroes.
I
748 includes about 10 Negroes/
cations for admission to the nine
Application forms do not include !i of
all commuters.
!
colleges it administers.
racial designation, but Glenville
Fairmont
State
College
had
12
j
In the academic year which President Harry B. Heflin said. -. -----------------------------------------4,'-, • ■'
opened the following September, “To the best of our knowledge, I Negroes last yea?.( The number
we have had no applications from has dropped this year to three—
the most noticeable result of the
Negro students.” He added:
two men and one woman—out of
boards action occurred at West
“Absence of Negro students on 1Ian enrollment of 1,085. Of Fair
Virginia State, long a leading Ne our campus can be attributed to
mont State’s experience with ingro College.
■ the fact that there are no Negroes tegration, President John W. Pence
in
Gilmer
County
and
in
most
of
said:
" ’
**.x-euuC
State, blessed with a large cam
the
surrounding
counties.
”
Students
of
both
races
have
pus and a physical plant to match,
Except in the undergraduate gotten along
—„ "well
..-J in classes and
Is located at Institute in the pop school, Negroes are not a novelty in
various activities of the
ulous Charleston industrial area. at West Virginia University. WVU
The existence nearby of a college has long enrolled Negroes in campus. There have been no
offering the low tuition of state- graduate and professional courses serious problems arisiri’g from this
supported schools Immediately at not offered at the , state Negro new situation.”
colleges.
President Paul N. Elbin esti
tracted Charleston area white stu
It is estimated unofficially that mates there are “eight to 10”
dents to the Institute campus.
there are 40 to 50 Negroes — In- Negroes in West Liberty State
Enrolled at State this fall are eluding numerous undergraduates College’s student body of 827.
1,450, including 1,055 full-time day ®ow — among^tiie^more than 6,0001 There were six Negroes last year.
students. President William J. L. students at WBU. There is a Negro
Two of the Negroes at West]
Wallace is the source for the esti on the basketball squad and one Liberty this year are women, ln-|
mate that white students now Negro co-ed now takes her meals
make one-third of the enrollment. at the women’s dining hall.
Marshall College in Huntington,. | eluding
eluding one
one who lives in the
Exact figures are hard to come
women’s dormitory. Except for thej
by. Neither the nine colleges ad with an enrollment of 2,800, has one dormitory students all of the,
ministered by the Board of Edu an estimated gO to 60 Negro un- Negroes at West Liberty commute:
cation nor West Virginia Univer dergraduats on the campus, plus dally from Wheeling/’
sity include racial designation on others in extension and graduate
Ilbin also reports that enroll
courses. The Negroes include some ment of Negroes has not caused
enrollment records.
dormitory
students.
Women
out

Integration at State has taken
any noticeable friction.
place without evidence of friction. number men among Negroes at ; “These students have just been
Wallace said the students now ac Marshall.
accepted.' That’s It,” he said.
cept it as “routine” and that “the i
initial strangeness has been over- ’
come.”

Tri Sig Mothers
To Meet New
Pledge, Mothers <

Taylor Revue
Program Has
Wide
Variety
// <
~
A colorful musical revue ^and
variety show featuring the June
Taylor Dancers will be presented
?j!rev-T-?uSdariuat I?/’ M’ at
the Keith - Albee Theatre.
The colorful production will be
sponsored by the Marshall C o Ilege Artists Series but is not ineluded on any subscription series,
Curtis~ Baxter,
empha
------- ; manager,
____________
2’
sized. r-Seats- will
« .be on sale tomor
row at the Becker Music Store,
1040 Fourth avenue.
In addition to Jackie Gleason’s
famous precision dancers, others
featured in the show will include
Jay Marshall as master of ceremonies; Elsa and Waldo hilarlous dance satirists; Hal McIntyre
and his orchestra, featuring
Jeanne McManus and the Mac-inTots, Peter Gladke, dance spe
cialist of television fame, and
Barry Blake, who is billed as an
“economy size ‘Jackie Gleason’.”

(,

Mrs! Veta'Lee Smi/h, Marshall

BARR? BLAKE is only 12 years)
old- He was discovered by Cedric
Adam£> columnist of the Minne-1
star, and was an immediate'
success on the Gleason show and)
at the Copa City and ~Sans Souci I

The program to be presented,
here Tuesday night is as follows:!
.^elanCholy Sere_.
nade” by Jackie Gleason
;
Hal McIntyre’s Orchestra
Aw-a-a-y We Go ... June Tay-i
lor Dancers
I
Hello Everybody • • • Jay Mar-)
shall
I
T“^apB . . . June Taylor Dane-1
ers
Nlghtmare At the Ballet ... Elsa'
and Waldo
|,
Blues In The Night . • . Jeanne
McManus
Most Beautiful Girl In The World
. . .June Taylor Dancers.
Featuring Peter Gladke
Droll Doings ... Jay Marshall
THE JUNE Taylor Dancers, Progression In Jazz . . . Hal Mc
Intyre and The Mac-In-Tots
rated by many as superior to the Banjoland . . June Taylor Danc
famed Radio City Music Hall
ers
Rockettes, were the first full-line Finale
—You’re A Dan-Dan-Dandy
dancing group on television, ap
Bunoh . . Entire Company
pearing with Ed Sullivan’s “Toast
INTERMISSION
of the Town” in 1948. Since then Overture — “You’re My Greatest
they have appeared on the french
Love” by Jackie Gleason
Riviera and in top hotels and re
Hal McIntyre’s OrchestraII
sorts in this country.
Kicks in Precision . . . June Tay-)
June Taylor, who is responsible
lor Dancers
i
for the lavish and intricate dances I Love
Girls . . . Barry Blake
executed by the group, won the MAD-moiselle and the Scarecrow
“Emmy’’ award as the best chor
. . . Elsa and Waldo
eographer on television. The danc Television
Is In Love . . . Jeanne
ers reached the height of their
McManus
|
fame on the Jackie Gleason Show Dollie’s Rhapsody . • . June Tay-,
the past three seasons and
lor Dancers
season are being featured on
Easy Does It . . . Jay Marshall
“Stage Show” over CBS televi Hal McIntyre’s Review . • . Hal
sion.
McIntyre’s Orchestra
Jay Marshall is a top flight
Days At The Palace . • . Barry
comedian and master of ceremo
Blake
nies, appearing in most of the bet
ter hotels and night clubs and on1 Xylophones on Parade . . . June
Taylor Dancers
many important television shows? Finale
— AW-a-a-y We Go . . .
Elsa and Waldo, who began in
.Entire
Company.
Spain as classical dancers, have
appeared at the Palace and Ra
dio City Music Hall in New York.i
the Starlight Room of the Waldorf,
and numerous other hotels and
nightclubs. They ha,ve also ap
peared on many television shows!
as has Peter Gladke. Recently Mr. I
Gladke danced Morton G o u 1 d’s j
“Top Dance Concerto” with the'
Ne^ Haven Symphony. On televi-l
sion he has appeared on “Caval
cade of Stars”, the Jackie Glea-:
son Show, Ed Sullivan’s “Toast
of the Town” and many other inr-ij
porta nt shows.

College secretary, ■will be the
guest speaker at the meeting of
the Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
Mothers Club Monday at 7:30
P. M. at the chapter house, 1640
Fifth avenue. Her topic will be
1 “What a Sorority Means to Your
Daughter”.
>
The following mothers and
pledge daughters will be formally
introduced: Mrs. Tom T. Baker
and Mary Martha; Mrs. Dale
Vernett and Brooke Hayes; Mrs.
Cecil Thompson and Joan; Mrs.
C_. N. Brewer and Patsy; Mrs.
F. Lee Minichan and Margy;
Mrs. Margaruite Schaffer and
Sandra; Mrs. A. E. Harris and
Mary Kate;
Mrs. Thelma Crook and Patty
Matthews; Mrs. V. D. Neff and
Sherlee; Mrs. R. M. Roderick
and Bonnie of Wierton; Mrs.
W. A. Richey and Lois of Weir
ton; Mrs. W. E. Walker and
Mary "Lee of Union; Mrs. D. R.
Gwinn and Joan of Alderson;
Mrs. R. G. Nutter and Janet
of Dunbar; Mrs. R. E. Trent and
Jo of St. Albans; Mrs. Paul
Grose and Evelyn of Northfork;
Mrs. M. W. Arnold and Joyce of
Beckley; Mrs. Robert Richard
son and Mary of Milton and Mrs.
Thomas Biggs and Gloria of
Beckley.
Mrs. L. J. Marshall will pre
side at the meeting and the
hostesses will be: Mrs. W S.
Adams, honorary hostess; Mrs.
J. H. Green, chairman, and Mesdames Lee Sims, Creed Neff,
John J. Durkin, Evan Cyrus and
P. B. Harden.

Fraternity Moms j
To Sell Rummage
' Thi ^Mothers and' Wives Club
of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
will meet Tuesday at 8 P. M. :
at the chapter house 1400 Fifth
avenue.
Mrs. E. Paul Smith will be
in charge of the social hour
which will follow the meeting.
The Mothers and Wives Club
will hold a rummage sale Thurs
day beginning at 4 P. M. and
Friday from 10 A. M. until 4
P. if. at 834 * Sixteenth street.
Anyone having rummage to
donate is requested to call Mrs.
W. Glenn Baylor or Mrs. Joseph
A. Garshaw, or leave it at the
chapter house, 1400 Fifth avenue.

Dr. Feil To Be
Speaker For
Medical Auxiliary

Mothers Group
To Entertain
Fo New Pledgres

... - J

East Faculty
To Hear Dr. Feil_

---- g
The Pi kappa _^igma Mothers
club will be hostess at an at
home, at the sorority house, 1661 |
Fifth avenue, today from 3 to j
5. The reception will honor the
new pledges and their mothers. ||
The committee in charge o the |
tea includes Mrs. E. A. Hyldoft, $
chairman, Mrs. Frank Peters, w
Mrs. William R. Lyons, Jr.
Pouring will be Dr. Frances
Whelpley, Mrs. C. R. Vose, and
Mi's. Jack Osburn.
Mothers of pledges who have
been invited are: Mrs. Everett
L. Wooton, Proctorville, O.; Mrs.
Everett Morgan, Hometown,
W. Va.; Mrs. H. E. Heslop, Ron
ceverte; Mrs. E. F. Hart, Par
kersburg; Mrs. S. M. Bernsteni,
Charleston; Mrs. R. B. Petry,
Charleston; Mrs. E. D. Dona
hue, Beckley; Mrs. French Da- p
. vis, Beckley; Mrs. C. E. Wolfe, jj
i;
Barboursville; Mrs.
IL.. Robert
“
Moore, Huntington;; Mrs. Virgil ;
E. Cogar, Webster Springs; Mr. i
George F. Jones, Huntington;
Mrs. 0. C. Greenlee, Hunting I
ton; Mrs. W. E. McHvain, Mrs.
E. D. Fischer, Mrs. J. C. Simon,
Mi’s. Vivian Hinese, Mrs. Hershell Heath, Mrs. W. E. White, J!
all of Huntington; and Mrs. I
Timmy Meade, Ansted.

^r.

I
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SAE To Hold
Dance Saturday
1 /

y

z Gamma’ Omicroh Chapter of !
Alpha Chi Omega sorority will
hold an informal dance Friday ;
frc
9 until 12 P. M. in the
Shawkey Student Union with the
Midnighters Orchestra playing.
The chaperons will be Miss
Ruth Flower and Miss Bernice
Wright.
Miss Ellen Shepherd is presi| dent of the active chanter.

Mason To Address
Life Underwriters,'

(

J

The Cabell County Medical So
ciety will meet Tuesday at 12:45
P. M. at the Hotel Frederick
for a luncheon meeting.
“Grandmother’s Day” will be
the topic of the guest speaker,
Dr. Madeline Feil of the Mar-,
shall College Physchology depart
ment.
Hostesses for the day will be
Mrs. A. G. Rutherford, chair
man, and Mesdames Dorsey
Ketchum, Harlan Stiles, John
Barndabur, H. 9. Mullins,
Thomas Holbrook, Homer Cum
mings, Charles Duncan, J. E.
Ricketts, Walter Vest and Clar
ence Plymale.

Mrs. Purdy
To Be Speaker
At DAR Meet_

li

- ' t‘

^eU'%f 4h e

psychology department at Mar
shall College, will -..address the
faculty of Huntington East high
school Monday at 7:30 P. M. in
the school study hall.
This will be the second In a
series , of meetings planned for
th(e faculty in the interest of pro
fessional growth. At the fii-st meet-1
in<r last month new members of
the faculty were introduced and
welcomed.

J

<-x.

Wonidn'/^Auxiliary To

Arthur W.'-Mason, Jr., C. Iz'U., 1
director of college relations, Ameri-^
can College of Life Underwriters,;
Philadelphia, Pa., will be in Hun-ji
tington to address all life under
writers, who are interested in
C. L. U. study course.
There will be a luncheon at
12:15 at the Prichard Hotel Mon
day. Professor Vernon D- Jolley
and Ernest W. Cole of Marshall
College will attend and make arIrangements for' a class at Mar-:
•shall College for those interested, i
[
-—------ —----------- |

J? < 5

Mrs. Ralph 'Purdy will be the
guest speaker at a meeting of
Buford Chapter,. Daughters of
the American Revolution, Satur
day at 2 P. M. at the DAR
Cabin in Ritter Park.
Mrs. Purdy will give an illus
trated travelog “Around the
Equator”. Most of the pictures
are ones she took while touring
that area, during a visit to Har
old Yust, her brother, who is a
government employe demon
strating new agriculture methods to equatorial countries.
Mrs. Jule Huffman will sing
authentic South American folk
songs, accompanied by Mrs. Lureata Ross Martin.
Mrs. D. B. Kraybill, regent,
| will preside. Mrs. T. E. Arring
ton will lead the pledge, and
Mi's. Rolla D. Atchinson the
American’s Creed
There will be recognition of
new members, and reports from '
the state conference. Members
are asked to bring good, clean
used clothing for the approved
schools.
Hostesses will be Mrs. C. L.
Ritter, chairman, Mrs. J. D. •
Francis, Mrs. J. W. Dingess,
Mrs. John S. McGhee, Mrs.
J. B. Rich, and Mrs. W. M.
Reeser.

|

Alpha Xi Delta >
Pledge Tea Tjoday
The Alpha Xi Delta Mother’s
dub will hold a tea today from f
3 until 5 P. M. at the chapter I
house, 1645 Fifth avenue, in I
honor of the new pledges and I
their mothers.
.
|
Mi’s. J. C. Kennedy, chairman, and Mrs. Conrad Ross,-co- •
chairman, anil be in charge of
arrangements.
The regular meeting of t h e
club will be Tuesday at.
the chapter house with Mrs. W.
T. Boggess, president, presiding, j
The hostesses will be'Mrs.
Conrad Ross and Dr. Francis
Whelpley.

Civitans To Hear
Dr. Smith Speak
Tlie Civitan dub win meet-Fri
day in the crystal room of the'
Frederick hotel at 12:10 P. M.
Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president
of Marshall College, will discus‘‘The Marshall Foundation ”

7

June TesyIor Dancers Mean Precision-Plus
I
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Jackie Gleason’s world famous June Taylor precision

dancers and a star studded revue, including the Hal

McIntyre Orchestra, will appear at the Keith-Albee

Theater Tuesday at 8:30 P. M. The lavish production
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features Jay Marshall as master of ceremonies. Seats
are on sale at the Becker Music Store. The perform
ance is sponsored by the Marshall College Artists
Series, but admission is not included on series season
tickets.

Ti

Educators Plan Parley On Teqche^Trqining

C ,

CHART .ESTON, Nov. 3. UP) — A Hill, family life specialist at the of education! and’v-Secre^ry H.'jand Dr. Russe
of education, __ _ ___ _— ... and Dr. Russell Smith of the d»
K. Baer of the State Board of Edu partment of education at Marshall.
meeting will be held here Dec. 6; University of North Carolina.
A meeting to plan for the Dec
Under a grant from an undis cation.
to acquaint college educators in closed private source, the Ameri Regional consultants from West 6 session was held here today by
West Virginia with a project can Social Hygiene Assn, has un- Virginia are Dean James Kelly, the West Virginia committee men
aimed at improving teacher train' dertaken to help colleges develop Jr., of West Virginia State College bers and consultants.
ing in the field of personal and better programs in personal and
family living.
family living.
The presidents and certain fac One of the regional projects in
ulty members of the 16 degree the undertaking is being, carried
granting colleges in the state will on in a Central Atlantic Region
be invited to attend the all - day embracing West Virginia, Virginia,
session. It will be held in the West North Carolina, Maryland, Dela
Virginia Education Assn, building. ware and the District of Columbia.
Serving as a special consultant West Virginians serving on the
for the meeting will be Dr. Reuben regional advisory committee in
clude President Stewart H. Smith
of Marshall College, chairman of
this state’s participants; President
Harry B. Heflin of Glenville State
College; Dean E. K. Feaster ol
the West Virginia University school
i

LittSe Green

r

I

Bobkittens, 13-13

l i- •

Little Green, behind 13-0 w 11 h <
only two minutes elapsed in the :
ball game, retaliated with t w o 1
quick scores of its own in the sec- i
ond quarter to gain a tie with <
Ohio U.’s Bobkittens 13-13, here
yesterday.
Halfback . Ron Carradini broke loose for both Ohio touchdowns on runs of 69 and 45 yards.
>
After Carradini’s touchdown,
jaunts the Marshall defense stif-1
fened and the Bobkittens w e r er
unable to move into touchdown!
territory the remainder of the!
contest.
The Little Green’s touchdowns;
came on a quick 20 yard burst up[
the middle by fullback Sonny
Sirrani and a ten yard scamper
by Bill Trout.
This closed the season for
Coach Bill Chambers’ Marshall*
crew and left it with a 2-1-1 slate,
Its record includes victories
over Greenbriar Military, 14-0,
Xavier, 20-19, and a 72-0 defeat
by Cincinnati frosh.
OHIO FROSH
18 0 0 0—18
MC FROSH
0 13 ft 0—13
Scoring: Ohio — TD, Carradini 2.
Marshall — TD, Slrrlanl, Trout, PAT,
Marshall.
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; JIM WRIGHT of rfuntfnt-

;

i ton and Ceredo has been
appointed staff reporter
and feature writer for The
1 Herald-Advertiser. A grad, uate
of
Ceredo-Kenova
high school, he attended
Marshall College and later
served two years as an
Army radio operator. For
- - -3 he
the past three years

by the
State of Ohio at the state
Juvenile Diagnostic Center
in Columbus.

____ temployed
has been
. .
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Mrs. John E. Jenkins will speak this afternoon at
the meeting of the Faculty Wives Club of Marshall
College. The meeting is to be held at 2:30 P. M. in the
North Parlor of Old Main. Mrs. Jenkins will talk on
“China and Silver.” Mrs. Lyell V. Douthat will con- ,
duct the business session, and Mrs. James H. Herring
is chairman of the tea hostesses for a social hour to
■
follow. (Staff Photo)
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Rallies To Tie
ATHbCs/~ MarsiialT^ CbKege’s <
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Faculty Wives
Will Meet
The Faculty Wives Club o:
Marshall College will meet at
2:30 P. M. today in the
North Parlor of Old Main.
The guest speaker for the
afternoon will be Mrs. John Ed
win Jenkins. She will talk on
“China and Silver.” Mrs. Lyell
V. Douthat will preside.
A social hour will be held fol( lowing the business session, with
I Mrs. James H. Herring as chair
man of the tea hostesses. Mrs.
Leo Imperi is her co-chairman.
Other hostesses for the after
noon will be Mrs. Ralph H’ron, .
Mrs. Julius Lieberman, Mrs. A1-.
fred Lanegger, Mrs. Herbert
Royer, Mrs. Sam Stinson, Mrs.
Roy Woods, Mrs. Daniel Wick
line and Mrs. John Marvin.
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Officers of the pledge class of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority at Marshall Col
lege are, first row from left, Janet Nutter of Dunbar, treasurer; Sandra Shaf
fer, Huntington, secretary, and Joan Thompson, Huntington, president. In
back is Patty Matthews of Barboursville, vice-president of the pledge class.
Miss Becky Marshall is president of the sorority. (Staff Photo)

Mothers Club
WilL Meet ,,
/

The Mother’s Club of Alpha
Di Delta sorority will meet at
7:30 P. M. Tuesday at the chap
ter house, 1645 Fifth Avenue.
Mrs, W. T. Boggess will preside
and hostessses will be Mrs.
Conrad Ross and Dr. Frances
Whelpley.

w.

s'

Mrs. 'Edeburn
Is Hostess,
Mrs. R. M. Edeburn will be
hostess at 7:30 P. M. Monday
at her home, 1697 Sixth Avenue,
for a meeting of the evening in
ternational relations group of the
American Association of Univer
sity Women.
The program will be a discus
sion of the Argentina situation by
Mrs. R. L. Land.

■>T" ,1~ ' ...

------------

Marshall's Templin Out For
Season
V/ith
Broken Ankle
Z
**’
(Picture on Page 14)
:/^ ' i ~
j
George Templin, who won the starting assignment at fullback
early in the season, will be lost to the Marshall College football team
for the rest of the year. He is a junior from Martins Ferry, Ohio.
Templin suffered an ankle fracture' in Saturday’s game, which
the Big Green won from Youngstown, 20-12. He was also the team’s
regular punter, averaging about 40 yards per kick — one of the best
(marks in the Mid-American Con
ference.
Coach Herb Royer said last
night that Sophomore Jim Vaughn
of Ironton is the leading candi
date to replace Templin as the
4 starting fullback.

Out For Season
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GEORGE TEMPLIN,
junior fullback from Mar
tins Ferry, Ohio, suffered
a fractured ankle in
Saturday’s 20-12 win over
Youngstown and will be
out for the rest of the ,
i season. He is one of the
top punters in the MidAmerican Conference,
averaging nearly 40 yards
per kick.
,
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Auxiliary
Will Hear
Dr. Feil

H

- -
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Dr. Madeline Feil of the Mar|
shall College faculty will speak
!
on “Grandmother’s Day” at the
luncheon meeting of the Wom
an’s Auxiliary to the Cabell
County Medical Society at 12:45
P. M. today at the Hotel Fred
erick.
Mrs. C. Stafford Clay is pres
ident of the auxiliary.
Hostesses for the meeting in
clude Mi-s. A. G. Rutherford,
chairman, and Mrs. Dorsey
Ketehum, Mrs. Harlan Stiles,
Mrs. John Brandabur, Mrs. H. S.
Mullins, Mrs. Thomas Holbrook,
Mrs. .Horner Cummings, Mrs.
Charles Duncan, Mrs. J. E.
Ricketts, Mrs. Walter Vest and
Mrs. Clarence Plymale.
The auxiliary will hold a din
ner dance December 9 at the ;
Guyan Country Club.
The committee chairmen will
be in charge of the luncheon
meeting January 10 at the Fred
erick.
A Civil Defense program will
be presented at the February 14
meeting, and the group will ob. serve “Doctor’s Day” March
24. This meeting will be a buffet
supper at the Owens Illinois
clubroom.
Robert Stephens, health and
physical education director of
Cabell County Schools, will be'
the speaker for April 10. New
officers will be installed May
8 by Mrs. Paul P. Warden, state
president.

\

World Affairs. Debate A

On Forum Here Tonight
One of the most fascinating pro-; This unique lecture program is
grams on the American lecture n°t a panel discussion or symplatform, the “World Affairs posium, but a parade of four dis
tinguished speakers, each repre
Council,” a minature United. Na senting one part of the world in
~tions Security
. .. Council,
,, . „ will
„ „ be a four - way debate on the great
presented by the Marshal College lssues of th d
Community Forum at 8:15 P. M. There are no lengthy presen
tonight in the college auditorium. tations by any speakers. The
' issues are taken for granted. The
controversy starts the moment
Hostesses for the meeting will be
the program opens, and the show
closes with the. audience partici
Principal Opal Buskirk of Earling
pating in a question and answer
School and Mrs. Viola Thurman,
period.
Mrs. Irene Jeffries, Mrs. Lyc
Admission will be by season
Sarver, Mi's. Sarah Skaggs, Mrs.
membership only, and a coffee
Anna Gore, Mrs. Odessa Noon,
hour will follow the program in
the North Parlor, Curtis Baxter,
Dr. Margaret T. Hampel, pro-3Miss Sydney Jane Curry, teachers
Community- Forum manager, an-'
essor of education at Marshall .at the school.
nounced. Dean D. Banks Wilburn
College, will be the speaker at a|
of the teachers college will in
neeting of the Logan County First I
troduce the speakers.
Grade Teachers Association, to be1:
The speakers are:
Camille Chautemps, former vice
held tomorrow at 7:30 P. M. in;
president and four times premier
the auditorium of the Logan I
of. France.
'County Board of Education office;
John C. Metcalfe, American
at Logan.
syndicate editor. Mr. Metcalfe also
serves gs chairman of the council.
She will speak on “Constructive I
Authur Webb, “dean” of British
Seatwork for Children.”
correspondents in Washington,
Mrs. Grady Yeager will preside.
D. C.
Peter von Zahn, Washington
correspondent for a German radio
network.

Logan 1st Grade
Teachers To Hear
Marshall Educator

z
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Copt. Melvin Jewett Is Elected By Radio Amateurs
■ Captain Melvin Jewett, 3814 Captain'Jewett said the locall Bob Irvin, W8LSU, is chairman
Piedmont Road, head of the Sal- ham association is associated with of the program committee for the
vation Army in Hunting ton and the American Radio .Relay hams. Members include George
owner of amateur radio station League, and that he is a member Beckett, W8AHF, of the science
W8LVV, has been elected presi- of the Radio Amateur Civil Emer- department of Marshall College,
rr%„
and s>
waits.
dent of the Tri-State
Amateur-Ra-. gency
i
Service.
dio Association. He succeeds Nor-'
ris Craft.
Douglas Reynolds, 2933 Auburn
Road, owner of station W8EZR, is
vice - president, Andy Spangler,
W8IEQ, continues as treasurer.
Jim Smith, WN8ESH, Marshall
College student, is secretary. Jim
Brown, WN8FNI, student at West
Junior High school, is property
manager. ,
. S. O. Watts, W8SDU, 2935 Au: burn Road, is trustee. The associ
ation meets at 8 P. M. Fridays in
the clubrooms in the' Watts build-.
ing. |

~
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Wilburn To Speak
Before Kiwanians

1

June Taylor Dancers Here
Tonight In 21-Numbej; Revue
A

, The program for the revue whicfi
Jackie Gleason’s June Taylor
Dancers and other entertainers
will- present here tonight was an|nounced yesterday.
The curtain goes up at the
Keith-Albee Theater at 8:30 P. M.
The revue is sponsored by the
Marshall College Artists Series,
but admission is not included on
series season member? rips.
A featured performer will be
12-year-old Barry Blake, whose
impersonations, songs and piano
playing have won him acclaim.
The program for the revue fol
lows:

‘1
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'PART ORE:
I— OVERTURE — Melan
choly Serenade” by —Jackie
BARRY BLAKE
Gleason — Hal McIntyre and
Impersonator With Revue
Orchestra
II— JUNE TAYLOR DAN Gleason — Hal McIntyre and
CERS — “Awa-a-y We Go”
Orchestra
III— JAY MARSHALL
II—JVNE TAYLOR DAN
{tHello Everybody”
CERS — “Kicks in Precision”
IV—JUNE TAYLOR DAN III— BARRY BLAKE — “I .
CERS — “Tacit Tops”
Love Girls”
V—ELSO & WALDO —
“Nightmare at the Ballet” IV — ELSA & WALDO —
Introduced by Jay Marshall “MAD - Moiselle and the
Scarecrow” Introduced by Jay
VI— JEANNE MCMANUS — Marshall
“Blues in the Night”
VII—JUNE TAYLOR DAN V— JEANNE MCMANUS —
CERS — “Most Beautiful Girl “Television is in Love”
in the World” — featuring VI— JUNE TAYLOR DAN-{(
PETER LGADKE
CERS — “Dollies Rhapsody” j1
VIII— JAY MARSHALL — VII— JAY MARSHALL —
“Droll Doings”
“Easy Does It”
IX — HAL MCINTYRE and
the MAC-IN-TOTS— “Pro VIII—HAL McINTYRE and
the ORCHESTRA — “Review”
gression in Jazz”
X—JUNE TAYLOR DAN IX— BARRY BLAKE —
“Days at the Palace”
CERS — “Banjo Land”
X— JUNE TAYLOR DAN-\
INTERMISSION
CERS — “Xylophones on Pa
rade”
I
PART TWO:
__________ — . “You're
_____
XI—FINALE"-— “Awa-a-y\
i A1—OVERTURE
My Greatest Love” by Jackie Go”----------- Entire Company. |

(

Dr. D. Banks Wilburn," dean o.
the Marshall College Teacher?
College and professor of educa,
tion, will discuss the steps towarc
a better school system at a meet
ing of., the Kiwanis Club today at
noon in the Hotel Prichard.
The title of Dean Wilburn’s talk
is “Securing Better Schools.” He
will discuss different aspects of
improving the school program
primarily on the local level. An
emphasis will be placed on per
sonnel selection and financial
matters.

Wives Club
Will Meet
The ?i Kappa Alpha Mothers
and Wives Club will meet at
8 P. M. tonight at the chapter
house, 1400 Fifth Avenue. Mrs.
E. Paul Smith is in charge of a
■social hour to follow the business
session.
A .rummage sale will be held
by the club Thursday and Fri
day from 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.
Anyone with articles to donate
to the sale is asked to contact •
Mrs. W. Glenn Baylor of Mrs.
Joseph A. Garshaw.
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Four Coeds
’
Hurt In Wreck
On Third Avenue
.

/•Vi

Four girisT identified' by Patrol
man Verlon Morris as Marshall
College students, were shaken up
but not hurt seriously in an auto
mobile collision last night at
8:51 P. M. at Eighteenth Street
and- Third Avenue.
; Treated at St. Mary’s Hospital
; and released were Pamela Mead| ows, 18, of 268 Locust Street; Sue
i Thacker, 19, of 137 Cedar Street;
I Barbara Miller, 19, of 1647 Crestmont Drive and Sue Collins, 19,
of 1011 West Fifth Street.
Officer Morris said the car Miss
Meadows was driving and an autoi mobile driven by Philip E. Baum' gardner, 50, of 223l/z Main Street,
collided. Baumgardner later was
booked at city jail on a drunken
ness charge.
•
I Miss Meadows and Miss C o 1■lins suffered shock, Miss Thacker
bad a forehead bruise and Miss
Miller received a laceration of the
left leg.

